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**Title:** Jesse Brown Cook scrapbooks documenting San Francisco history and law enforcement.

**Date:** ca. 1895-1936

**Identifier/Call Number:** BANC PIC 1998.067--fALB

**Physical Description:** 1 album (ca. 285 photographic prints)

**Contributing Institution:** The Bancroft Library
  UC Berkeley
  Berkeley, CA

**Acquisition Information**

Unknown

**Biography**

Jesse Brown Cook (1860-1938) was a member of the San Francisco Police Department from the 1890s to the 1930s. He began as a beat cop, and then rose through the ranks to become Sergeant of the Chinatown Squad; he retired as Chief of Police and later returned to the force as Police Commissioner. Before his years of service in the police force he studied taxidermy, worked as a sailor, drayman, and butcher, and toured Europe as a contortionist. His police career began in San Antonio and San Diego before he relocated to San Francisco.

It is unclear what motivated Cook to compile thousands of photographs and clippings into what is a unique portrayal of early twentieth century San Francisco, with its rare police department photographs and documentation of events not available to the general public at the time. Over the course of a decade, Cook had approximately 1300 street scenes professionally photographed, and he meticulously recorded the exact location of each photograph. Whatever the motive for his care and persistence, his passion for San Francisco history is apparent.

**Scope and Content**

The Jesse Cook scrapbooks consist of thirty-nine volumes containing an estimated 12,000 items, including photographs, newspaper clippings, and ephemera, primarily centering on the history of San Francisco and police activity in the city. The collection is thought to have once numbered fifty scrapbooks.

The photographs described in the container list span a wide range of locations and topics, but most were taken in San Francisco. They include early twentieth century mug shots of criminals; pictures inside the city prison, morgue, and coroner's office; and many group shots of police officers. Also depicted are historical events such as the building of the Bay Bridge, President Taft breaking ground in Golden Gate Park, the Democratic National Convention with a photograph of Franklin Roosevelt, and the openings of the cable car lines, the transcontinental phone line, and the Panama Canal. Numerous street scenes in San Francisco are included, as well as shots of Chinese immigrants and Chinatown, the architecture and neighborhoods of San Francisco, police work and crime in San Francisco, city events, and views from the 1906 earthquake and fire.

Jesse Brown Cook compiled these scrapbooks with the help of official police photographer George Blum. Most captions were handwritten by Cook, and some were typed. The thirty-nine volumes were originally comprised of thirty-four ledger books and loose photographs and clippings. Due to their very poor physical condition, four of the original ledger books (volumes 2, 5, 6, and 29) have been disbound, fully preserved by the Conservation Department of The Library, and newly bound into nine volumes. These volumes are marked 2:1, 2:2, etc. to preserve the original numbering of the ledger books. The loose items have been foldered and boxed and labelled as volume 35. The pages in each volume are numbered, and the photographs are numbered with the page number followed by suffixes of "a," "b," etc. when multiple photographs appear on a single page.

As part of the scrapbooks' preservation, digital facsimiles have been produced of many of the photographs. These are the photographs listed in the finding aid. Users may browse the finding aid and digital facsimiles in order to limit physical browsing of the original scrapbooks. The photographs were selected according to the following guidelines: no copy prints; only photographs in relatively good condition were selected; and no photographs with violent content were selected (coroner's and police photographs of corpses). Where duplicate photographs were found, only one was selected. A total of 4,348 photographs have digital facsimiles. Photographs from volumes 2, 5, 6 and 29 do not have digital facsimiles, but are listed in the finding aid. These volumes are available for use in the library.

The ephemera includes materials such as postage stamps and Chinese lottery tickets, while the newspaper clippings focus on police activity and San Francisco history. Neither the ephemera nor the newspaper clippings are described in detail in
Volume 1 compiled 1910-12

Physical Description: 11 photographs listed.
Content/Description

Photographs of Jesse B. Cook, Chief of Police, and his family; other police personnel, including the Chinatown Squad.

The Chinatown squad in 1905 under Sergt. Jesse B. Cook.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 1:ii--fALB
L to R: H. Cook, W.L. Cook, Mrs. Clara A. Cook, Miss Pearl Cook, Miss Jessie M. Cook, Mrs. Clara Cook, and Jesse B. Cook. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 1:iii--fALB
Jesse B. Cook. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 1:vi--fALB
Jesse B. Cook and Andrew Goughran.
Jesse B. Cook and Andrew Goughran. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 1:xi--fALB
Jesse B. Cook and Andrew Goughran. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 1:xii--fALB
Jesse B. Cook and Andrew Goughran.
Jesse B. Cook and Andrew Goughran. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 1:xiia--fALB
Jesse B. Cook and Andrew Goughran. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 1:xiib--fALB
Jesse B. Cook--Chief of Police--Col. Cutter, Mr. Leggett and Hugo Keil. Commissioners. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 1:1--fALB
[Man standing inside bank vault] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 1:002--fALB
My daughter Pearl leaving on this P.M. Steamer San Jose for New York. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 1:106--fALB
J.B. Cook--Ball Committee, 1921. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 1:185--fALB

Volume 2:1 compiled 1912

Physical Description: 99 photographs listed.
Content/Description

Views of the Annual Review and Parade, Annual Inspection, and Annual Ball of the San Francisco Police Department; various police personnel; the funeral of Police Chief William Biggy; Chinatown; the City Prison; Portola Parade in San Francisco.

Annual Review and Inspection of the San Francisco Police Department, Saturday, October 26, 1912.... Front Row [?] - Com. Woods - Mayor Rolph - Chief White - Com. J. B. Cook - Com. O'Grady and Dr. W. Mahoney. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:003--fALB


Southern Police Station, Capt. John Short in center, 1889. Top Row, L. to R.: Cody - Davis - Fryon - ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:005--fALB

Full title

Southern Police Station in 1889, Co. B. On Folsome [Folsom] St., west side bet. 4th & 5th Sts. Top Row ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:6a--fALB

Full title


Southern Police Station Co. B. in 1900 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:7a--fALB

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.


Police Commissioner Spiro, 1911 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:10a--fALB

1900, Ex-Chief of Police Wm. P. Sullivan of San Francisco BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:17b--fALB
Ex-Chief of Police J. Dinom, 1906 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:19a--fALB
Ex-Chief of Police Wm. J. Biggy, 1907, San Francisco
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:020--fALB

Ex-Chief of Police Jesse B. Cook of San Francisco, 1909
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:23a--fALB

Ex-Chief of Police John B. Martin, San Francisco 1910
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:24a--fALB

Ex-Chief of Police John. F. Seymour, San Francisco, 1911
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:25a--fALB

Chief of Police D. A. White, San Francisco, 1915
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:26a--fALB

Capt. R. Shea, San Francisco, 1913
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:31a--fALB

Capt. Wm. Y. Douglass, San Francisco, 1889
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:32a--fALB

Capt. A. J. Dunlevy, San Francisco 1895.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:32b--fALB

Left to right: Capts. Dunlevy, Stone, Douglass, Short, Healey and Cullen, San Francisco, 1895. These Captains at different [sic] dates ...
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:033--fALB

Full title
dates just as they stand from Right to Left. Capt. Cullen was the first to pass on and Capt. Dunlevy was the last to go over the line to the great beyond. No better lot of men ever lived and I worked under them all. J. B. Cook.

Capt. M. O. Anderson, San Francisco, 1912
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:34a--fALB

Capt. M. O. Anderson, San Francisco, 1916
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:35a--fALB


Capt. Jas. Kelly, San Francisco, 1913
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:37a--fALB

Capt. H. Gleeson, San Francisco 1910
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:40--fALB

Capt. M. H. Conboy, San Francisco, 1910
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:041--fALB

Lieu. T. Tobin, San Francisco 1911
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:42a--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:47b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:48a--fALB

Sergt. A. Hotaling, 1895, San Francisco
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:48b--fALB

Sergt. Fred Brows, San Francisco, 1913
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:49a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:49b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:050--fALB

Police Officer Geo. Douglass, San Francisco, 1906
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:51a--fALB

Police Officer Wm. Shaw, S. F. [San Francisco] 1896.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:53a--fALB

Police Officer Max Finner, the only Police Officer killed by the Earth Quake, April 18th, 1906
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:54b--fALB

Police Officer Jas. Cottel, San Francisco, 1909
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:55a--fALB

Ferry Building, San Francisco, Cal. From Mission St., 1921
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:55b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:56a--fALB

Police recovering a dead body from the Bay, 1914, look at the end of rope. Sergt. Jas. Donovan and Officer P. Burns
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:56b--fALB

U. S. Army Transport Steamer, 1899.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:057--fALB

Banquet Savings, Union Bank & Trust Co., at the St. Francis Hotel, 1914. Left side of table from the front ...
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:058--fALB
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:059--fALB

Admiral Rob Evans visit to San Francisco, 1907.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:60a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:61a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:61b--fALB

Police Officer John Floyd. S. F. P. Dept. [San Francisco Police], 1916
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:62a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:62b--fALB

Police Officer John Nash, S. F. P. Dept. [San Francisco Police], 1917
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:63a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:63b--fALB

The Queen of the China Town Parade, in 1915
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:64b--fALB

Booking desk in the City Prison at the Hall of Justice. Foley, Dougherty, & Corpl. Groat. Cadden, Mrs. Wells, Matron 1916
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:065--fALB

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

Album page with two photographs: Girls Dormitory at City Prison, Hall of Justice; Dining Room for the female prisoners at the Hall of Justice 1916
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:67--fALB

Dormitory at City Prison for Girls. Chief D. A. White standing. Matron Mrs. Condon. ca. 1916
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:68a--fALB

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

A cell in the City Prison Hall of Justice, 1916
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:68b--fALB

Officers Dining Room City Prison, 1916
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:69a--fALB

Commissary of the City Prison, 1916, Officer Wm. Shaw in charge
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:69b--fALB

Kitchen of the City Prison Hall of Justice, 1916
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:70a--fALB

San Francisco Police Commissioners. Left to Right, seated, Leggett, Cutler, Keil and Sweigart
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:70b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:71a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:71b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:72a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:72b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:73a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:73b--fALB


U. S. Officers destroying Opium and Opium Pipes taken in raids in China Town, San Francisco BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:84a--fALB


Sergt. Jesse B. Cook and his last China Town Detail, 1904. S. F. P. Dept. [San Francisco Police]. L. to ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:1086--fALB


First Portola Parade, San Francisco, 1908.
First Portola Parade, San Francisco, 1908. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:1089--fALB


Mayor Rolph presenting Medal to Officer Krugar for bravery at the Annual Ball of the S.F. P. Dept. [San Francisco Police], 1913. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:91b--fALB


Annual Ball of the S.F.P. Dept. [San Francisco Police], 1913. Front Row: Com. & Mrs. Cook, Com. & Mrs. Kuhl, Mayor & Mrs. Rolph, Com. & Mrs. Roche - Lieut. & Mrs. Bunner - Mr. & Mrs. Rainey - Chief & Mrs. White, Off. & Mrs. Guimann [?] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:1:93a--fALB


Volume 2:2 compiled 1912

- Physical Description: 130 photographs listed.
- Content/Description

Views of the Annual Ball of the San Francisco Police Department; various police personnel; the Police Department's baseball and tug-of-war teams; Golden Gate Park and other San Francisco street scenes; funerals of Police Chief William Biggy and other policemen.

Annual Ball, S.F.P. Dept., [San Francisco Police] 1915

Annual Ball, S.F.P. Dept., [San Francisco Police] 1915

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:095--fALB

Detective Bureau, S.F.P. Dept. [San Francisco Police], 1913. Top Row, L. to R.:

- Gallagher - McGrath - Broderick - O'Dea ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:097--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:099--fALB

Ball Committee W. and O. Aid. Ass. S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept. The same committee as photo on the other page [97b], 1908.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:100--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:103--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:103--fALB

S.F.P. Dept. [San Francisco Police], Tug of War Team, 1912. Top Row, L. to R.:

- Cameron, Schmitt, O'Connor, Dasmond, Campbell, not known, Judge Pheland

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:104--fALB
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:105a--fALB


Traffic Officer Hicks, cor. Market & 4th St., 1913
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:106b--fALB

Traffic Officers cor. 3rd and Market 1913 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:107a--fALB

Mounted Traffic Officers on Market St. 1913. Coats & Quinlan
  Mounted Traffic Officers on Market St. 1913. Coats & Quinlan
  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:107b--fALB

Mounted Traffic Officers on Market St., 1913. Coats & Quinlan
  Mounted Traffic Officers on Market St., 1913. Coats & Quinlan
  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:108a--fALB

Mounted Traffic Officer on Market St., 1913 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:108b--fALB

Foot and Mounted Traffic Officers on Market St., 1913. Corpl. Pengalley

Mounted Traffic Officer on Market St., 1913 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:109b--fALB

Chief Wm. J. Biggy, 1907 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:110a--fALB

S.F.P. Dept. [San Francisco Police] Traffic Detail, 1916
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:111--fALB

Lieut. D. Matheson and his Co. B. Harbor Station, 1916
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:112a--fALB

Dr. Shumate, Chief White, Theo. Roche, Mayor Rolph
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:112b--fALB

[Casket being carried out of church at funeral.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:113a--fALB

Harry Walsh BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:113b--fALB

Annual Review S.F.P. Dept. [San Francisco Police], Van Ness & Fell St., 1909. Potrero
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:114--fALB


Funeral of Wm. J. Biggy of Police 1907 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:116a--fALB

Funeral of Wm. J. Biggy, Chief of Police, 1907. L. to R.: Col. Culter, Mr. Leggett, Mr.
Keil, Mr. Sweigart, Chas. F. Skelly, Capt. Peterson of Oakland, Chief Wilson of
Oakland, Dr. Clinton and Capt. Shea BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:116b--fALB

Funeral of Chief Wm. J. Biggy at St. Mary's, Van Ness Ave., 1907
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:117a--fALB

Funeral of Chief Wm. J. Biggy, Van Ness Ave. 1907
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:117b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:118a--fALB

Funeral of T[.]. Lieut. F. Green in charge BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:118b--fALB

Funeral of T[.]. Capt. H. O'Day in charge. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:119a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:119b--fALB

Funeral of Sergt. F. Nolting, 1908. L. to R.: Commissioners Leggett, Sweigart, Cutler,
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:120--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:121b--fALB

Funeral of Sergt. Nolting, 1908 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:122a--fALB

Funeral of Sergt. Nolting, 1908. Com's Leggett - Sweigart - Culter - Sect. Skelly -
Capt. M. O. Anderson - Chief J. B. Cook - Capt. Mooney
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:122b--fALB

Police Officer Osgood, murdered 1888. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:123a--fALB
Funeral of firemen from St. Patrick's Church, 1895. Capt. J. Spillane in charge.


Chief D. A. White with cap on in center and Police officer Jas. Nealey in dark clothing on the end

Police officers of the San Francisco Police Dept. L. to R. standing....


Chief D. A. White with cap on in center and Police officer Jas. Nealey in dark clothing on the end

Police officers of the San Francisco Police Dept. L. to R. standing....


Chief Biggy, Capt. H. Gleeson and Sergt. A. Gaughran at the Ferry, 1907


Chief Biggy, Capt. H. Gleeson and Sergt. A. Gaughran at the Ferry, 1907


Chief Biggy, Capt. H. Gleeson and Sergt. A. Gaughran at the Ferry, 1907


Chief Biggy, Capt. H. Gleeson and Sergt. A. Gaughran at the Ferry, 1907

L. to R., front row: Judge Shortall, Judge Deasy, Judge Sullivan, Chief Peterson, Oakland, Dept. Chief Vollmer of Berkeley Dept. and Capt. Brown, Oakland

In the auto, Officer Jas. Healey, Chief White, and Com. Jas. Woods in the lightest suit, 1915


Police Inspection, 1912. Van Ness Ave. Judge Deasy [third from left], John McDougal [2nd man from right], Andrew McCarthy [furthest right man]. Pearl Cook, Mrs. C. A. Cook [two women on right].


Police Inspection 1913 - Van Ness Ave. L. to R.: Pres. Theo. J. Roche, Dr. Shumate, Max Kuhl and Jesse B. Cook

Police Inspection 1913. Van Ness Ave.

J. B. Martin on taking office as Chief of Police, S.F.P. Dept. [San Francisco Police]. 1910


The Color Guard, S.F.P. Dept. [San Francisco Police]. [L. to R.:] Miles Jackson, Sergt. Ferguson, Chief White


Inspection of Capt. Shea’s Co. 1912. In the center, Cook, Rolph & Shea

Inspecting Mounted men, 1912. Com. J. B. Cook - Mayor Rolph - Capt. Kelly - Chief White

Inspection 1912. S.F.P. Dept. [San Francisco Police]. Com. J. B. Cook - Mayor Rolph - Capt. Kelly - Chief White

Motorcycle Inspection 1912. S.F.P.D. [San Francisco Police Department]


Capt. McManus’ Co. passing in review, 1912.

Capt. M. O. Anderson’s Co. passing 1912


Capt. O’Day’s Co. passing in review, 1915.

Capt. Wright’s Co. passing in review, 1915.


Inspecting Lieut. Lewis Co., 1914. Lieut. Lewis, Mayor Rolph, Com. Roche


Gun Inspection by Pres. Roche and Mayor Rolph. Chief White, Capt. Kelly, Capt. Anderson

Capt. Kelly, Chief White, and Capt. Shea, 1915

Passing in review, S.F.P. Dept. [San Francisco Police], 1912

Passing in review, S.F.P. Dept. [San Francisco Police], 1912. Capt. H. O’Day

Motorcycles of S.F.P. Dept. [San Francisco Police], 1912.

Capt. Kelly - Sergt. McGee - Chief Seymour and Pres. O’Connell, 1911

Chief John Seymour, Mounted, 1911

Chief John Seymour, Mounted, 1911


Wm. T. Coleman of the V. Com. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 2:2:179c--fALB

Volume 3 compiled 1914-15
Physical Description: 277 photographs listed.
Content/Description
Views of Mayor Rolph and other civic leaders at the ground breaking of the City Hall and speaking from a podium in 1914; views of the parade on German Day during the Panama-Pacific International Exposition of 1915; views of various buildings and sculptures; views of the Liberty Bell Parade, July 17, 1915; the Water Carnival on San Francisco Bay, August 16, 1912; photographs of speeches given at the opening of the Panama Canal; Union Square, San Francisco, 1914; views of the Portola Parade, October 1913; various street scenes in San Francisco.


Breaking ground for the New City Hall. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:2a--fALB

In shirt sleeves, L to R: R.E. Hayden, Bancroft-Rolph-Mauzy and T. Reardon of the Board of Works at the Ground Breaking of City Hall.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:2b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:003--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:3a--fALB

Same as above photo. [Ground Breaking of the Panama-Pacific International Exposition. L to R in high hats: [?], De Young-Foster, [?], M.J. [Brandenstine?] Scott-C.C. Moore, Gen. Mayor Rolph, Mr. Crothers of the San Francisco Bulletin.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:3b--fALB

Breaking ground New City Hall 1914. Mayor Rolph Jr.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:5a--fALB
Photo the same Mayor Rolph Jr. [speaking at groundbreaking for the new City Hall.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:5b--fALB
Same photo Mayor Rolph Jr. [speaking at groundbreaking for the new City Hall.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:6a--fALB
Photo the same Mayor Rolph Jr. [speaking at groundbreaking for the new City Hall.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:6b--fALB
Photo same Mayor Rolph Jr.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:7a--fALB
Photo same Mayor Rolph Jr. [speaking at groundbreaking for the new City Hall.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:7b--fALB
Photo same Mayor Rolph Jr. [speaking at groundbreaking for the new City Hall.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:8a--fALB
Photo same Sup. Payot talking. [speaking at groundbreaking for the new City Hall.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:8b--fALB
Photo same Ex-Mayor Taylor talking. [with Mayor Rolph at groundbreaking for the new City Hall.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:9a--fALB
Photo same Mayor Rolph introducing Ex-Mayor Taylor. [at groundbreaking for the new City Hall.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:9b--fALB
Photo same Ex-Mayor Taylor talking [speaking at groundbreaking for the new City Hall.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:10a--fALB
Photo same Sup. Bancroft with spade [at groundbreaking for the new City Hall.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:10b--fALB
Photo same Supervisor Bancroft with the spade [at groundbreaking for the new City Hall.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:11a--fALB
Photo same with James Rolph the 3rd on the stand [at groundbreaking for the new City Hall.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:11b--fALB
Photo same Grand Stand Ground Breaking New City Hall. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:12a--fALB
Photo same Supervisor Hayden talking [speaking at groundbreaking for the new City Hall.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:12b--fALB
Photo same with Sup. Hooks and his white hat. [Officials in stand at groundbreaking for the new City Hall.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:13a--fALB
Photo same Sup. Hayden talking to the ladies. [Groundbreaking for the new City Hall.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:13b--fALB
Photo same receiving the Calif. Flag. [Groundbreaking for the new City Hall.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:14a--fALB
Photo same with the children singing. [Groundbreaking for the new City Hall.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:14b--fALB
Photo same with the Supervisors in their shirt sleeves. [Groundbreaking for the new City Hall.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:15a--fALB
Photo same with the children singing. [Groundbreaking for the new City Hall.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:15b--fALB
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:16a--fALB
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:16b--fALB
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:17a--fALB
[German Day parade for the Panama-Pacific International Exposition]. 1915
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:17b--fALB
[German Day parade for the Panama-Pacific International Exposition]. Passing corner Green and Van Ness Ave. 1915
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:18a--fALB
[German Day parade for the Panama-Pacific International Exposition]. 1915
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:18b--fALB
German Day.
German Day [parade]. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:19a--fALB
German Day [parade]. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:19b--fALB
German Day [parade]. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:20a--fALB
German Day [parade]. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:20b--fALB
German Day [parade]. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:21a--fALB
German Day [parade]. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:21b--fALB
German Day [parade], Green and Van Ness Ave. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:22a--fALB
German Day [parade]. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:22b--fALB
Mr. [?] talking at the P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition Opening.


P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition. [Festival Hall.]


9 years after the fire at the P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition. [Officials on stand.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:33a--fALB ark:/13030/tf9d5nb7hb

9 years after the fire at the P.P.I.E. [Panama-Pacific International Exposition] [Officials on stand in front of Festival Hall.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:33b--fALB ark:/13030/tf438nb4fb


P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition. [Tower of Jewels on the middle right.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:34a--fALB ark:/13030/tf5g5009bt


P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition. [View of the Horticulture Palace from the Court of Palms at night.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:38a--fALB ark:/13030/tf8g2nb7h0

P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition. [Reflection in lagoon of the Court of Four Seasons at night.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:38b--fALB ark:/13030/tf187006jg

P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition. [Italian Towers and Festival Hall at night.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:39a--fALB ark:/13030/tf5g2nb5q6

P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition. [Court of Four Seasons at night.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:39b--fALB ark:/13030/tf538nb52f

P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition. [Buildings along the Avenue of Palms lit up at night.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:40a--fALB ark:/13030/tf0b69n8m5

P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition. [Italian Towers and Festival Hall at night.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:40b--fALB ark:/13030/tf8t1nb7hn


Photo same as above one. Market, Geary and Kearny. [People gathered to hear Madam Tetrazzini sing on Market Street, New Year's Eve.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:45b--fALB

Photo the same. 1912 M.H. de Young talking. [People gathered to hear Madam Tetrazzini sing on Market Street, New Year's Eve.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:46a--fALB

Photo same. 1912 Sup. Hayden talking. [People gathered to hear Madam Tetrassini sing on Market Street, New Year's Eve.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:46b--fALB

Marshall Square opposite 8th St. at Market 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:47a--fALB

Liberty Bell Parade, July 17/15 at San Francisco. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:47b--fALB

Liberty Bell, L to R: Pres. Theo. J. Roche, Jesse B. Cook--Chief White, young Mr. Roche, and Captain Shea. July 17/15 at San Francisco. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:48a--fALB

Liberty Bell, July 17/15 at San Francisco. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:48b--fALB

Liberty Bell at San Francisco. July 17/15. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:49a--fALB

Liberty Bell day, July 17/15 in the auto Roche, Cook, White, Shea and Officer Jas. Neley. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:49b--fALB

Liberty Day July 17/15 Police Auto. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:50a--fALB

Police Auto Liberty Bell Parade, July 17/15 on Market St. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:50b--fALB

The Philadelphia Police Detail with the Liberty Bell on Market St. July 17/15. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:51a--fALB

The Philadelphia Police Detail and the Liberty Bell on Market St. 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:51b--fALB

The Liberty Bell Parade on Market St. July 17/15. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:52a--fALB
Liberty Bell on Parade, 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:52b--fALB

Liberty Bell Parade 1915.

Liberty Bell Parade 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:53a--fALB

Liberty Bell Parade 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:53b--fALB

Liberty Bell Parade 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:54a--fALB

Liberty Bell Parade 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:54b--fALB

Liberty Bell Parade 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:55a--fALB


Arrival of German Cruiser Nurnberg 1914. Mayor Rolph shaking hands with the Commander. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:58a--fALB

Arrival of German Cruiser Nurnberg 1914 in San Francisco Bay. Later destroyed off Cape Horn by the British War vessel. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:59a--fALB

German cruiser Nurnberg 1914 in San Francisco Bay. Later destroyed off Cape Horn by the British War vessel.

Water Carnival foot of Hyde St. August 16-1912.

Water Carnival foot of Hyde St. August 16-1912.

Photo same as above photo. 1914. Mayor Rolph in center seat.

Photo same as above photo. 1914. Mayor Rolph in center seat.

Photo same 1912 [Water Carnival foot of Hyde St.]

Photo same 1912 [Water Carnival foot of Hyde St.]

Photo same 1912 [Water Carnival foot of Hyde St.]

Photo same 1912 [Water Carnival foot of Hyde St.]

Opening of the Panama Canal 1914. Mr. Thatcher at the key Manager W.U.T. Co. at Union Square San Francisco. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:63a--fALB

Opening of the Panama Canal 1914. Mr. Thatcher at the key Manager W.U.T. Co. at Union Square San Francisco.

Same photo 1914 [Opening of the Panama Canal].

Same photo 1914 [Opening of the Panama Canal].

Same photo with Mayor Rolph daughter. [Opening of the Panama Canal].

Same photo with Mayor Rolph daughter. [Opening of the Panama Canal].

Miss Rolph at the halyard, same photo 1914. [Opening of the Panama Canal].

Miss Rolph at the halyard, same photo 1914. [Opening of the Panama Canal].

Miss Rolph at the halyard. [Opening of the Panama Canal].

Miss Rolph at the halyard. [Opening of the Panama Canal].

Miss Rolph at the halyard. [Opening of the Panama Canal].

Miss Rolph at the halyard. [Opening of the Panama Canal].

BANC PIC 1996.003--fALB
Photo same with Mrs. Rolph and daughter, 1914. [Opening of the Panama Canal].
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:67a--fALB ark:/13030/tf2h4nb3x3

Photo same with Miss (?) singing.
- Photo same with Miss (?) singing. [Opening of the Panama Canal].
  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:67b--fALB ark:/13030/tf209nb2v9
- Photo same with Miss (?) singing. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:68a--fALB ark:/13030/tf8199p3xc

Photo same with Harbor Commissioner Dwyer talking.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:68b--fALB ark:/13030/tf7p3010m0

Photo same with Mr. (?) talking. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:69a--fALB ark:/13030/tf1d5nb26s

Photo same ass. sect. to Mayor Rolph Mr. McAtie talking.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:69b--fALB ark:/13030/tf2b69n962

Photo same with Mr. (?) talking.
- Photo same with Mr. (?) talking. [Opening of the Panama Canal].
  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:70a--fALB ark:/13030/tf4c60088b
- Photo same with Mr. (?) talking. [Opening of the Panama Canal].
  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:70b--fALB ark:/13030/tf787009fp

Photo same with Mr. R. Hale talking. [Opening of the Panama Canal].
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:71a--fALB ark:/13030/tf759p3yn

Portola Parade Oct. 22nd to 25th 1913. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:71b--fALB ark:/13030/tf5w10097w

Portola Parade same with Mayor Rolph Oct. 22nd to 25th 1913.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:72a--fALB ark:/13030/tf1k4005rh

Portola Parade same the arrival of Balboa (Balboa was Ralph Phelps).
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:72b--fALB ark:/13030/tf2w1007f3

Photo same with Balboa in carriage. [Portola Parade].
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:73a--fALB ark:/13030/tf8j49p43q

Photo same with Balboa in Union Square. [Portola Parade].
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:73b--fALB ark:/13030/tf7c6009z3

Photo same with the Queen in Union Square. [Portola Parade].
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:74a--fALB ark:/13030/tf0199n8p7

Photo same with the Queen in Union Square. [Portola Parade].
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:74b--fALB ark:/13030/tf7w1010rc

Photo same with the Queen waiting for Balboa in Union Square. [Portola Parade].
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:75a--fALB ark:/13030/tf4m3nb52d

Photo same with Balboa on the Grand Stand--Union Square. [Portola Parade].
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:75b--fALB ark:/13030/tf7c60100q

Photo same [Balboa in Union Square].
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:76a--fALB ark:/13030/tf8c6010kt

Photo same [Balboa in Union Square, Portola Parade].
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:76b--fALB ark:/13030/tf3m3nb4br

Photo same [Balboa in Union Square, Portola Parade].
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:77a--fALB ark:/13030/tf1d5nb279

Photo same [Balboa in Union Square, Portola Parade].
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:77b--fALB ark:/13030/tf1j49n90z

Photo same [Balboa in Union Square, Portola Parade].
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:78a--fALB ark:/13030/tf3f59p064

Photo same with Supervisor A.J. Gallagher on the left of the three men. [Portola Parade].
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:78b--fALB ark:/13030/tf2p300655

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:79a--fALB ark:/13030/tf0c6004x0

Portola Parade with Don Gasper de Portola on the horse with his hat in his hand. Oct. 22-25-1912 [1910?].
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:79b--fALB ark:/13030/tf887010xb

Portola Parade Oct. 22-25.


Portola Parade same with Sup. Hocks and Hitmer in auto with Chief Murphy standing back of auto. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:83b--fALB

Portola Parade 1910. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:84a--fALB

Portola Parade 1910. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:84b--fALB

Portola Parade 1910. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:85a--fALB

Portola Parade 1910. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:85b--fALB

Portola Parade 1910. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:86a--fALB

Portola Parade 1910. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:86b--fALB

Portola Parade 1910. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:87a--fALB

Portola Parade 1910. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:87b--fALB

Portola Parade 1910. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:88a--fALB

Portola Parade 1910. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:88b--fALB

Portola Parade 1910 cor. Market and Kearny St. night time. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:89a--fALB


The town of Willits, Mendocino Co. 1910. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:90a--fALB

Chief Jesse B. Cook on the left and Capt. H. Gleeson on the right at the town of Willits, Calif. 1910. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:90b--fALB

The High School at Willits Calif. 1910. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:91a--fALB

The town of Laytonville, Mendocino Calif. 1910. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:91b--fALB

Our team waiting for us at Laytonville. Old Bill Mitchel with the beard at the tree. 1910. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:92a--fALB

In the mountains back of Laytonville, 1910. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:92b--fALB

At Peterson's Ranch out from Laytonville. Officer Bud-Officer Haley, Capt. Gleeson and Mr. R. Budd, 1910. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:93a--fALB

Mountains back of Laytonville. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:93b--fALB

Islam Shrine at Sacramento 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:94a--fALB

Center Larsen of the Shrine 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:94b--fALB

On the trip to Sacramento 1915 Islam Shrine. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:95a--fALB

Larsen in the lead with Islam at Sacramento 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:95b--fALB
Islam at Sacramento 1915.


P.P.I. Ex. [Panama-Pacific International Exposition] 1915. [Fountain of Energy, Festival Hall and other buildings lit up at night.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:141b--fALB

P.P.I. Ex. [Panama-Pacific International Exposition] 1915. [Arch and Fountain of the Setting Sun, Court of the Universe.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:142a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:142b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:143a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:143b--fALB

P.P.I. Ex. [Panama-Pacific International Exposition] 1915 Art Bldg. [Sculpture outside of the Palace of Fine Arts.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:144a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:144b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:146a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:148a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:148b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:149a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:151b--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:158a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0h4nb1z1
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:158b--fALB  ark:/13030/tff59p4h8
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:158c--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3p3007bj
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:159a--fALB  ark:/13030/tfdd5nb4nd
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:159b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5870089h
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:159c--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9t1nb9bb
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:162a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8t1nb7j5
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:163b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1199p03b
P.P.I. Ex. [Panama-Pacific International Exposition] - 1915. [Italian Tower.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:165b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5t1nb5hr
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:168b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf738nb6vf
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:170b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:171a--fALB

P.P.I. Ex. [Panama-Pacific International Exposition] - 1915. [Court of Palms.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:171b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:172a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:172b--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:172c--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:173a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:173b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:173c--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:174a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:174b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:174c--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:175a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:175b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:176a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:176b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:176c--fALB


P.P.I. Ex. [Panama-Pacific International Exposition] - 1915. [Arch of the Setting Sun, Court of the Universe.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:177b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:178a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:178c--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:179a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:179b--fALB


P.P.I. Ex. [Panama-Pacific International Exposition] - 1911. [President Taft speaking at groundbreaking ceremony in Golden Gate Park.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:181a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0779n8zp

P.P.I. Ex. [Panama-Pacific International Exposition] - 1911. [President Taft speaking at groundbreaking ceremony in Golden Gate Park.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:181b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf909nb7wd

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:182--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4k4011km

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:182b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9p301208

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 3:183--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6h4nb5mn

Physical Description:
183 photographs listed.

Content/Description
Views of the destruction left in the wake of the great fire and earthquake of April, 1906; photographs of Mayor Rolph at the opening of the Municipal Railroad in 1915; refugee camps at Lobos Square and Golden Gate Park; views of the ruins of civic and commercial landscapes and prominent thoroughfares of San Francisco; mug shots of San Francisco criminals; Jesse B. Cook with officials of the Savings Union Bank and Trust Co.; views of Mount Hood, Oregon; Donner Lake; Mayor Rolph driving the last horse car on Market Street.

Funeral of Wm. J. Biggy 1908.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:2a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6h4nb5mn

Funeral of Chief Wm. J. Biggy 1908.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:2b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf258006gl

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:3a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf058005mh

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:3b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9w1011wj

Jesse B. Cook.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:004--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9199p56s

L to R Capt. T. A. Atchison, Jesse B. Cook and Capt. J.J. O'Meara, 1909.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:006--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0f59n8js

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:007--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2s2007dx

Funeral of Wm. J. Biggy, Chief of Police 1908.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:8a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1s2005k7

South East cor. Post & Mason. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:11b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8a2nb7jh

U.S. Camp at the Presidio, April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:13a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0r29n8f6

Refugees Camp at the Presidio, April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:13b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5c60091h

Opening of the Municipal R.R. at Fort Mason, 1915.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:014--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8779p469

Refugee Camp at Lobos [Lobos] Square, April 18-06.
Refugee Camp at Lobus [Lobos] Square, April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:15a--fALB

Refugee Camp at Lobus [Lobos] Square, April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:15b--fALB

Mayor Rolph and Gen. Murray at the opening of the Municipal R.R. at Fort Mason.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:016--fALB

Refugee camps at Lobus [Lobos] Square April 18-06.

Refugee camps at Lobus [Lobos] Square April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:17a--fALB

Refugee camps at Lobus [Lobos] Square April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:17b--fALB

Mayor Rolph and Gen Murray at the opening of the Municipal R.R. in Fort Mason, 1915.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:018--fALB

Refugee camps at the Presidio April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:19a--fALB

Shoeing horses after the fire of April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:19b--fALB

The arrival of the Liberty Bell. Mayor Rolph left and Gov. Johnson on the right of Bell at 12 a.m., 3rd and Townsend St. 1915.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:020--fALB

Refugee Camp at Lobus [Lobos] Square, April 18th, 1906.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:21a--fALB

Shoeing horses after the fire of April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:21a--fALB

The Hobart Home on Van Ness Ave. and Washington.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:21b--fALB

Refugee Camp at Lobus [Lobos] Square, April 18-06. Sergt. of Police Sills in charge.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:22a--fALB

Sergt. Of Police Sills at his camp in Lobus [Lobos] Square, April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:22b--fALB

Refugee Camp at Lobus [Lobos] Square, April 18th, 1906.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:23a--fALB

Refugee Camp at Lobus [Lobos] Square, April 18th, 1906.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:23b--fALB

Refugees at Lobus [Lobos] Square, April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:25b--fALB

Refugees at Presidio Camp, April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:26a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:26b--fALB

Refugees at Presidio Camp, April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:27a--fALB

Refugees at Presidio Camp, April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:27b--fALB

Refugee Camp at Fremont and Harrison Sts., April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:28a--fALB

Police Officers of the Southern Police Station Co. B., April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:28b--fALB

Refugees in Golden Gate Park, April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:29a--fALB
Refugees in Golden Gate Park, April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:29b--fALB

Refugees in Golden Gate Park, April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:30a--fALB

A Refugee Restaurant cor. Fillmore and Geary St. April-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:30b--fALB

After the fire of April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:31a--fALB

Valencia St. bet. 18th and 19th, April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:31b--fALB

Looking N.W. from Stockton and Washington, April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:32b--fALB

The Flood Home cor. Calif. and Mason St., April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:33a--fALB

Looking S.E. from Vallejo and Mason Sts., April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:33b--fALB

Looking S.W. from Stockton and Clay, April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:34a--fALB

The Hermit of Russian Hill, April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:37a--fALB

Looking N.W. from Stockton and Washington, April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:37b--fALB

Looking N.W. from Broadway and Powell, April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:38a--fALB

Hall of Justice, April 18-06. Opposite Portsmouth Square. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:38b--fALB

Looking N. from Taylor and Pine St., April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:39a--fALB


Looking S.W. from Stockton and Sacramento, April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:41a--fALB

Looking East from Kearny and Sacramento, April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:41b--fALB

Looking S.W. from Washington and Taylor, April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:42a--fALB

Looking through the ruins of the Alcazar Theater, O'Farrell bet. Stockton and Powell, April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:42b--fALB

Palace Hotel, April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:43a--fALB

Palace Hotel, April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:43b--fALB

Looking S.E. from Dupont and Sacramento, April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:44a--fALB
Looking S.E. from Stockton and Sacramento, April 18-06. An old Chinese Temple the square bldg. in the center. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:44b--fALB

China Town, looking South from Dupont and Pacific, April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:45a--fALB

China Town, looking North from Calif. and Dupont, April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:45b--fALB

Do not know this one. [Buildings destroyed in the 1906 earthquake and fire.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:46b--fALB

April 18-06, fire taken from roof looking South from Montgomery and Sutter St. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:47a--fALB

Looking North from Kearny and Post, April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:48a--fALB

Looking North from Bush and Kearny, April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:48b--fALB

Looking S.E. from Pacific, Kearny and New Montgomery, April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:49a--fALB


S.F. [San Francisco] Gas and Electric Blds. foot of Laguna St., April 18th 1906. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:50a--fALB

Same Blds. [San Francisco Gas and Electric Blds.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:50b--fALB

Looking West from Jackson and Front Sts., April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:51a--fALB

Looking S.E. from Montgomery and Clay Sts., April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:51b--fALB

Looking N.W. from Sutter and Sansome, April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:52a--fALB

Shoe store on Mason St. bet. Gough and Octavia Sts., April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:52b--fALB

Looking N.E. from Broadway and Stockton, April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:53a--fALB

Looking N.W. from Hyde and Post St., April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:53b--fALB

N.W. corner Sansome and Washington, April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:54a--fALB

N.E. cor. Lombard and Stockton, April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:54b--fALB

Looking N.W. from Lombard and Sansome, April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:55a--fALB

Looking East from Market and Main St., April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:55b--fALB

See the street kitchens, every body cooks on the street, April 18-06. Green St. bet. Octavia and Laguna Sts. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:56a--fALB

Looking West from Pine and Sansome Sts., April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:56b--fALB

Looking N.E. from Webster and Bush Sts., April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:57a--fALB


Looking N.E. from Mason and Sutter Sts., April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:58a--fALB

Inside the Temple Emanuel [Emanu-El], Sutter bet. Powell and Stockton St., April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:58b--fALB

Looking N.W. from Geary and Larkin Sts., April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:59a--fALB
Looking West from Sutter and Sansome, April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:59b--fALB ark:/13030/tf7b69p39q
S.E. cor. Eddy and Mason Sts., April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:60a--fALB ark:/13030/tf4c6008cw
N.W. cor. Ellis and Mason Sts., April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:60b--fALB ark:/13030/tf3k4007bw

Looking South on Valencia St. from 13th St., April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:62a--fALB ark:/13030/tf167nb2gm
Looking S.W. from Sacramento and Leavenworth Sts., April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:62b--fALB ark:/13030/tf287006j7

Old Hall of Records McAllister and City Hall Ave. See the burnt records on the floor, April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:63a--fALB ark:/13030/tf4w100983
Looking N.W. from 4th and Howard Sts., April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:63b--fALB ark:/13030/tf8r29p48m
Looking N.W. from 9th and Howard Sts., April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:64a--fALB ark:/13030/tf5t1nb58
Looking S.W. from Jones and McAllister Sts., April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:64b--fALB ark:/13030/tf3h4nb49k

Looking East from Mason bet. Geary and Ellis Sts., April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:65a--fALB ark:/13030/tf7k4009wc
Looking S.E. from Polk and Turk Sts., April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:65b--fALB ark:/13030/tf3c6007q8

Looking N.W. from First and Brannan, April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:66a--fALB ark:/13030/tf9199p579
Do not know. [Fire destroyed area, possibly South of Market.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:66b--fALB ark:/13030/tf7j49p43f
Looking N.W. from 2nd and Brannan, April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:67a--fALB ark:/13030/tf0779n90p
N.W. from Harrison and 10th Sts., April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:67b--fALB ark:/13030/tf258006h2
Looking North from 2nd and Harrison Sts., April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:68a--fALB ark:/13030/tf429007xq
St. Mary Hospital cor. 1st and Bryant St., April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:68b--fALB ark:/13030/tf2w1007gm
Haslett Warehouse Co., Brannan St. bet. 5th and 6th, April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:69a--fALB ark:/13030/tf8m3nb776
S.P.R.R. [Southern Pacific Railroad] Bldg. 4th and Townsend St., April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:69b--fALB ark:/13030/tf619pp27x
5th and Townsend Sts., April 18-06. [Cudaly?] Packing Co.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:70a--fALB ark:/13030/tf2j49p0k5
N.W. cor. 6th and Townsend, April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:70b--fALB ark:/13030/tf8j49p447
N.W. from 8th and Townsend Sts., April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:71a--fALB ark:/13030/tf7449p46z
N.W. from 4th and Townsend Sts., April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:71b--fALB ark:/13030/tf5z09p2fm
Wells Fargo and Co. 2nd and Mission Sts., April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:72a--fALB ark:/13030/tf48800765
N.W. from Fremont and Howard Sts., April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:72b--fALB ark:/13030/tf5k4009mm
Looking N.W. from Howard and Spear St., April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:73a--fALB ark:/13030/tf3x0nb454
N.W. from 1st and Howard Sts., April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:73b--fALB ark:/13030/tf638nb5gz
N.W. from Beals and Howard Sts., April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:74a--fALB ark:/13030/tf196nb29p
Looking N.W. from Main and Howard Sts., April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:74b--fALB ark:/13030/tf3b69p0v9
Looking N.E. from 5th and Howard Sts., April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:75a--fALB

Looking N.E. from Mission and 8th Sts., April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:75b--fALB

N.W. from Fremont and Howard Sts., April 18-06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:76a--fALB

Looking N.E. from Spear and Howard Sts., April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:76b--fALB

Majestic Theater. S.W. cor. Market and 9th St., April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:77a--fALB

Looking S.E. from 10th and Market Sts., April 18-06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:77b--fALB

Police officials talking on the Bertillion System. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:80a--fALB


City prison detail at the time of fire April 18-06. Mrs. Cockran, Burk, Love, Lackman, Bidwell, Tobin, Malody, Caskell. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:81a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:81b--fALB

Ingleside Terrace S.G. 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:110--fALB

Rear of the State Normal School, Buchanan [Buchanan] and Waller Sts., 1914.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:111--fALB


Monumental Engine Co. #6, S.F.V.F. Dept. Bremhane Place, 1860 h- 1906.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:116b--fALB

Fire Chief's Ass. At the Fair, 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:121a--fALB

John McGilrey with the trowel that was used by Mayor Rolph to lay the cornerstone of the New City Hall, Van Ness and McAllister St.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:124a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:124b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:125a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:125b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:126a--fALB

D.G. Greaney and E. Masket, A. Birch and Jesse B. Cook. S.U.B.&T; Co. 1915.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:126b--fALB

Mr. A. Birch--S.U.B.&T; Co.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:127a--fALB

Mr. Parker Maddux, attorney for the S.U. Bank and Trust Co. 1917.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:129a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:127b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:128a--fALB

H.L. Whipple, Jesse B. Cook and T. Kent. S.U.B.&T; Co. 1915.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:128b--fALB

Jesse B. Cook on the roof of the Hall of Justice, 1917.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:129a--fALB

Mr. Parker Maddux, attorney for the S.U. Bank and Trust Co. 1917.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:129b--fALB
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:131a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4q2nb5cq
Jesse B. Cook, 1918. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:131b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf409nb4rb
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:133a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9z09p576
Same. [Painting the flag pole of the S.U.B.&T.; Co., Sept. 1916.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:133b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3870075b
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:134--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0h4nb201
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:139a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf867nb73h
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:139b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9f59p4sq
John E. McDougala and his crowd on there [sic] way to the Lake, 1917.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:139c--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5000088k
John E. McDougala, N.S.G.W. [Native Sons of the Golden West] Treasurer and City Treasurer of San Francisco on his way to the Lake, 1917.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:140a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6489p29m
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:140b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4v19p1tv
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:140c--fALB  ark:/13030/tf68x0nb864
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:141a--fALB  ark:/13030/tfq2nbn1xt
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:148--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2x0nb3j1
Father of James Rolph Jr. driving the last horse car on Market St.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:160--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0779n916
Mayor James Rolph Jr. driving same car. [Last horse car on Market St.]
Mayor James Rolph Jr. driving same car. [Last horse car on Market St.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:161a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6h4nb5pp
Mayor James Rolph Jr. driving same car. [Last horse car on Market St.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:161b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7t1nb7ds
Mayor James Rolph Jr. watering the horses at the end of line.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:162a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf729009bt
Same time. Last horse car on Market St. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:162b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9z09p58g
Same time. Last horse car with Harry Jones by the side of the Mayor—Sergt. Owen Gorman. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:163a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1580061h
Officer Coats of Traffic Squad, 1917. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:163b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2b69n97k
Officer Coats in Portsmouth Square, 1917. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:164a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf996nb7yy
Red Cross Drive, 1918. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:164b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9b69p4kz
Mr. Beasley and family, 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:168a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6k4009sh
Mrs. Pazini and family, 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:168b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6f59p3pr
Boy Scouts Day, April 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:170a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8z09p4fh
[Chief of Police and officers.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:170b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4m3nb53x
Police, Teacher, Fireman, Citizen, Scout. Captain O'Brien, Chief Murphy, Hale, Hauser. April 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 4:174--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6m3nb673
[Unidentified house, destroyed possibly by earthquake/fire of 1906]  
Geraldine Portica--This is not a girl, but a boy, who was reared by his mother as a girl and has ...  
Geraldine Portica--This is not a girl, but a boy, who was reared by his mother as a girl and has always dressed as a girl and went to school as a girl and has never associated with any one else but girls and was employed as a chamber maid on 6th St. when arrested, he is a native of Mexico and speaks several languages, his English with the Spanish accent, he is now waiting to be deported to Mexico by the U.S. Gov. Dec. 27th, 1917.

San Francisco, 1914. Three part panorama. (part 1)  
San Francisco, 1914. Three part panorama. (part 2)  
San Francisco, 1914. Three part panorama. (part 3)  
Volume 5:1 compiled 1918  
Physical Description: 77 photographs listed  
Content/Description  
Views of the Panama-Pacific International Exposition; Adolph Sutro; Cliff House; various street scenes in San Francisco; police personnel; Chinatown; the following San Francisco buildings: Hall of Justice, St. Francis Hotel, and the U.S. Mint.

Panama-Pacific International Exposition, 1915 [Three-part photographic panorama of the exposition grounds and San Francisco Bay.]  
Additional Note  
[Removed from album and shelved separately.]

Ex. Mayor A. Sutro in his Library at his home, Sutro Hights, 1890. 48th Ave. & Point Lobus [Lobos] Ave.  
Cliff House in 1865. #167, T. E. Hecht.  
Cliff House from the Road - Cliff House from Point Lobus [Lobos] Drive in 1869. #172, T. E. Hecht.  
Cliff House and Seal Rock in 1889. Blum - 28  
Cliff House and Seal Rock from the Lower Road in 1889. #101, Beach, Cliff House, & Seal Rocks  
Cliff House from Beach in 1887  
Seal Rock and Cliff House in 1890  
Cliff House and Seal Rocks from Sutro. Blum - 32  
Cliff House, 1905  
Cliff House & Seal Rocks, S. F. [San Francisco]. Cliff House and Seal Rock in 1905  
Seal Rock and Cliff House in 1888  
Cliff House and Seal Rock in 1905  
Cliff House on fire, 1907  
The Beach at the Cliff House, 1870  
San Francisco in 1850.  
River Boats at the Wharves of San Francisco in 1879

BANC PIC 1996.003--fALB
River Boats at the Docks - San Francisco, 1880 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:16b--fALB

Long Bridge from San Francisco to Potrero and Bay View in 1878. #281, T. E. Hecht.

Long Bridge across Mission Cove. Completed 1864, cost $60,000


Opposite Commercial St. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:17b--fALB

Oakland Ferry foot of Market St., San Francisco in 1889

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:18a--fALB

Two Police Officers at rear of Horse Car are L. to R., O’Malley & Jas. McGrath - the officer on the crossing is J. Dowd. Oakland Ferry Entrance in 1895

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:19b--fALB

Oakland Ferry from Sacramento and Market Sts. in 1914

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:20a--fALB

Foot of Market St. in 1914 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:20b--fALB

Oakland Ferry foot of Market St., in 1914 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:21a--fALB

Oakland Ferry foot of Market St., 1914 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:21b--fALB

Metropolitan Theatre - Montgomery St. bet. Washington & Jackson St. 1865

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:25a--fALB

Looking North on Montgomery St. from Calif. in 1852. #404. Dr. Burbank Dentist, Room 13, Express Bldg. Wm. Schmolts, 1818 Mont. St., 1856. T. E. Hecht.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:25b--fALB

South on Montgomery St. from Bush 1890 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:31b--fALB


Cells in the Hall of Justice after the fire, April 18th, 1906.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:39a--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:39b--fALB

S. F. [San Francisco] Police Commissioners, 1897. From left to right: Moses Ernest, Wm. Alvord, Chief of Police P. Crowley and Judge Tobin

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:40a--fALB

Left to right: Officer Nelson - Judge Karagan - Judge Graham. In the Square opposite Hall of Justice, April 1906. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:40b--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:41b--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:48b--fALB

Pres. Roosevelt’s visit to San Francisco looking east of Sutter St. from Kearny St. The Pres. in the back with his hat off. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:49a--fALB

Looking North on Kearny St. from Market St. 1905.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:50a--fALB


Looking west on Geary St. from Market St. in 1880

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:52a--fALB

Looking South on Kearny St. from Post St. in 1900. #589, T. E. Hecht.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:52b--fALB

Looking north on Kearny St. from Market St. in 1886

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:53a--fALB

Looking south on Kearny St. from Sutter St. after the fire, 1906.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:53b--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:55a--fALB

Looking east on Market from 3rd Sts. 1915  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:56a--fALB
Looking north from Market & Kearny St. 1915  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:57a--fALB
Looking north on Kearny St. from Sutter St. 1915  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:58a--fALB
U. S. Mint cor. 5th and Mission Sts. 1900.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:58b--fALB
Sutter St. cable car at Central Ave. & Sutter St. 1880  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:59c--fALB
2nd Lincoln School, 5th St. 1906 after the fire.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:60a--fALB
Geary St. cable car on Point Lobus [Lobos] Ave. and Masonic Ave. 1889  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:64a--fALB
Metropolitan Electric Car, Page St. 1895  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:65a--fALB
St. Francis Hotel, N. W. cor. Powell and Geary Sts. 1894. Two wings only.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:74a--fALB

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

St. Francis Hotel, N. W. cor. Powell & Geary Sts. 1913 - Three wings.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:075--fALB
Union Square looking south from Post St. 1915  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:76a--fALB
Union Square, 1917  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:76c--fALB
St. Francis Hotel and Union Square from Stockton St. 1917 - Four wings  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:077--fALB
Star presented to Police Commissioner Jas. Woods by the St. Francis Hotel Co. Mr. Dohrmann, Mr. Scott, Mr. Woods and Jesse B. Cook.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:078--fALB
St. Francis Hotel Co. 1913. Jesse B. Cook [at far left], not of the St. Francis Co.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:079--fALB
China Town looking north from Dupont & Clay St., 1890  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:81a--fALB
China Town - looking north on Dupont from Pacific St. #878 T. E. Hecht.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:87b--fALB
Ross Alley China Town looking north from Washington St. bet. Dupont & Stockton Sts. 1889  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:91a--fALB
Chinese Temple, China Town, S. F. [San Francisco], 1889.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:94a--fALB
N. W. cor. Waverly Place & Clay St. S. F. [San Francisco], China Town, 1889  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:95a--fALB
Looking north on Dupont St. from Clay St. 1889, China Town  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:96a--fALB
Ross Alley from Washington St. bet. Dupont & Stockton St. S. F. [San Francisco], 1889.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:1:96b--fALB
Volume 5:2 compiled 1918

Physical Description: 85 photographs listed.

Content/Description

Views of various San Francisco street scenes and buildings, including Mission Dolores, St. Ignatius Church, Hall of Justice, St. Francis Church, the Post Office, Masonic Temple, the Old Maguire Opera House, and Fort Point; police personnel; Golden Gate Park; Chinatown; the Mid-winter Exposition in Golden Gate Park; Oakland's Presbyterian Church after the earthquake of 1868.

Chinese Funeral on Stockton St. bet. Sacramento & Clay St. China Town 1889
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:97a--fALB

Sergt. Wm. A. Ross - Police Detail in the Chinese Quarter 1905
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:099--fALB

Bartlett Alley looking North from Jackson St. bet. Kearny & Dupont St., China Town 1889
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:100b--fALB

Seal Rock and the Point with the Cliff House gone. Taken just after the Cliff House was burnt. 1907.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:101c--fALB

Mission Dolores, 16th & Dolores St. 1895
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:104b--fALB

Mission Dolores, 16th & Dolores St. 1899
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:106a--fALB

Interior of the Mission Dolores, 1888
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:107a--fALB

St. Ignatius Church, N. W. cor. Hayes & Van Ness Ave. 1897
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:110a--fALB

St. Ignatius Church, N. W. cor. Hayes & Van Ness Ave. Destroyed by fire, April 18th, 1906
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:110b--fALB

Looking west from Odd-Fellows Cemetery, Geary bet. Parker Ave. & 1st Ave. 1909.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:113a--fALB

Washington Square from Union to Filbert and from Powell & Stockton, July 4th, 1862.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:114a--fALB

Looking west on Vallejo from Kearny St. St. Francis Church. 1307.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:114b--fALB

Looking north from Union & Jones St. 1865. The house marked with a cross was my home in 1868.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:115a--fALB

Jesse B. Cook. #120. Panorama from Russian Hill, 1874.
T. E. Hecht.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:115b--fALB

Looking west on Green St. from Jones St. 1865. The house marked with a cross I lived in 1869 to 1876.
J. B. Cook
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:116a--fALB

Looking west on Green St. from Jones St., 1865. The house marked with a cross I lived in 1869 to 1876.
J. B. Cook
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:116b--fALB

Green St. from [?] looking west in 1914.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:117a--fALB

Seeing the houses built in 1860 and are still standing.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:117b--fALB

Green St. south side bet. Leavenworth & Jones Sts. This is one of the houses built in 1860 and is still standing, 1916.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:118a--fALB

Green St. south side two of the houses built in 1860 and still standing, 1917.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:118b--fALB

Calif. St. from Sansome in 1856 looking west.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:119a--fALB

Looking east on Powell bet. Calif. & Sacramento in 1867.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:120a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:121a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:122a--fALB

Looking west on Calif. St. from Kearny 1880.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:124a--fALB

Looking west on Calif. St. from Powell 1880. #342 California Street, from Nob Hill
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:124b--fALB

Looking west on Calif. from Sansome St. in 1878.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:127a--fALB
North side of Calif. St. bet. Montgomery & Kearny St. 1906 - Bldg. marked with cross was the San Francisco Savings Union Bank. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:128a--fALB

Looking west on Calif. St. from Mason St. showing Crocker & Colton homes, 1880
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:129a--fALB


Portals of the past from the home of A. N. Town. Destroyed by the fire of April 18th, 1906 and now in Golden Gate Park. 1916 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:133--fALB

Portals of the past in G. G. [Golden Gate] Park. 1917
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:134a--fALB

Same portals of the past in G. G. [Golden Gate] Park.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:134b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:135a--fALB

San Francisco on fire, April 18th, 1906 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:135b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:135c--fALB

Old Toll Road around Telegraph Hill, 1864 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:136a--fALB

Telegraph Hill from foot of Leavenworth St., 1865. #15, T. E. Hecht. Telegraph Hill - North Beach, 1865. White's ship yard BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:136b--fALB

Meigg's Wharf in 1865 from Taylor & Union St. #67 T. E. Hecht.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:137a--fALB

Sea Wall foot of Sansome St. after the fire of April 18th, 1906
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:139a--fALB

Looking N. E. from Hyde & Lombard St. 1868. Black Point now known as Fort Mason in the distance. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:140a--fALB

Looking N. W. from Telegraph Hill, 1868. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:140b--fALB

Looking N. W. from Telegraph Hill, 1876. Greenwich (?) St. from Telegraph Hill Park, 1876. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:141b--fALB

Looking north from Clay St. on Mason 1876. The building marked with a cross is the old Washington Grammar School. #76, T. E. Hecht. Russian Hill, 1876
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:143b--fALB

S.F. [San Francisco] Board of Police Commissioners, 1914
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:144a--fALB

Looking north from Sacramento & Mason Sts. 1868. The building marked with cross is the old Negro School, cor. Taylor & Vallejo BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:144b--fALB

S.F. [San Francisco] Board of Police Commissioners, 1914. Chief of Police D. A. White, Hon. Theo. J. Roche, Jesse B. Cook, Jas. Woods, and Dr. T. E. Shumate
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:145a--fALB

1886. #308, Telegraph Hill from Nob Hill, BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:146b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:148b--fALB

St. Francis Church after the fire of April 18th, 1906 - Vallejo St. bet. Dupont & Mtg. [Montgomery] Ave. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:149a--fALB

Looking S. E. from Green & Mason St. after the fire of April 18th, 1906. St. Francis Church in the center of photo. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:149b--fALB

Looking N. E. from Vallejo & Mason after the fire of April 18th, 1906. Washington Square in the center of photo. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:150a--fALB

Looking N. E. from Mason & Green St. after the fire of April 18th, 1906
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:150b--fALB

San Francisco, Calif. in 1850 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:151a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:151b--fALB

Looking N. E. from Sacramento & Powell in 1889. Old State Normal School in center.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:151c--fALB

Looking N. E. from Russian Hill, 1867. #51, Telegraph Hill. T. E. Hecht.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:152a--fALB
Looking N. E. from Mason & Green St. Washington Square in the center 1865.
Telegraph Hill, T. E. Hecht. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:152b--fALB

Looking N. E. from Mason & Green St. 1886. Washington Square in the center. #433.

Looking east on Greenwich from Leavenworth St. 1886 - Old Greenwich St. School with cross on. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:153b--fALB

Looking east on Green St. from Taylor in 1906. Washington Square in center. #549.

Looking north from roof on Sutter St. bet. Kearny & Montgomery St. See dome of Old Hall of Justice in center. #548. Telegraph Hill. T. E. Hecht.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:155b--fALB

Looking N. West over roof from Masonic Temple, Post & Montgomery St. 1900. Bldg. with cross is the Calif. Hotel [California Hotel] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:156a--fALB

Moving restaurant at S. W. cor. Geary & Fillmore St. after fire, April 18th, 1906
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:156b--fALB


Old Custom House, S. W. cor. Battery & Jackson St. 1889. #491. T. E. Hecht.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:158a--fALB

West side of Battery bet. Bush & Market St. in 1900. #507. T. E. Hecht. June 3, 1905
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:160b--fALB

South side of Bush St. bet. Kearny & Montgomery St.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:160a--fALB

Looking west on Bush St. from Battery St. 1900
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:160b--fALB

Looking north on Battery St. from Market St. 1912
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:161a--fALB


Looking north on Battery from Market 1916. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:162--fALB


Laying corner stone of Pres. James Garfield Monument in Golden Gate Park about 1884. #811. T. E. Hecht. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:164a--fALB

Mid-winter Exposition in Golden Gate Park 1894
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:166b--fALB

The Old Park Police Station in Golden Gate Park 1898 - Police Officer Sam Tompson in Citizen dress. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:167b--fALB

Golden Gate Park Police Station, 1915. Officer Wm. Hooper in the station door.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:168a--fALB

Refugee Camp, Golden Gate Park, April 18th 1906
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:168b--fALB

An English Barque in S.F. Bay [San Francisco] 1910
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:169--fALB

Alameda Co. Court House at San Leandro after the Earth Quake of 1868. Earth Quake lasted 42 second. A few minutes before 8 am, 6 people killed - loss - 450.000
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:170b--fALB

San Francisco & Alameda R. R. Earth Quake of 1868 at Alameda
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:171a--fALB

Oakland Presbyterian Church - Earth Quake of 1868
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:172a--fALB

Old Fort Point at the entrance of San Francisco Bay, 1888
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:182--fALB

Looking N. W. from Greenwich & Larkin St. in 1869
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:183a--fALB

Savings Union Bank and Trust Company - San Francisco
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 5:2:185b--fALB
Physical Description: 96 photographs listed.

Content/Description
Views of various San Francisco street scenes and buildings, including the Ferry Building, the Baldwin Hotel, St. Mary's Church, City Prison, and the Hall of Justice; police personnel; Twin Peaks; Union Square; Chinatown and the Siberian Chinese Club.

1903, looking west from Market & 3rd Sts. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:3b--fALB

Looking N. E. from Powell & Sacramento Sts. in 1870
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:5a--fALB

Ferry Building, 1911 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:6b--fALB

Twin Peaks, City Hall, 1886. Mechanic's pavilion, looking S. W. from City Hall Ave. & McAllister St. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:8a--fALB


Warner's Saloon & Monkey house at Meggs [Meigg's] Wharf, 1880
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:15a--fALB


Union Square, 1918. Chancellor Hotel, San Francisco BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:21a--fALB

Liberty Bell arrives at S.F. [San Francisco], Calif. 1915
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:22--fALB


Supervisor Hilmer, 1918 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:29a--fALB


Traffic Officer Levy at the cor. Post & Stockton, 1918
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:30a--fALB

Supervisor R. McLaren, 1918 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:30b--fALB

S.F. [San Francisco] Police Ball Committee BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:301--fALB

Supervisor Oscar Hocks, 1918 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:33a--fALB


Supervisor J. C. Kootick, 1918 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:35a--fALB

S.F. Police [San Francisco]. Jack Burke, Mike Burke, Ed Burke, Tom Burke BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:35b--fALB


Supervisor Chas. Nelson, 1918 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:36b--fALB


The Race Track at Tia Juana [Tijuana] Mexico - 1916
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:38a--fALB


Race Track at Tijuana, Mexico, Chas. Skelly, 1916
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:39b--fALB
Supervisor Byron Mauzy, 1914  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:40c--fALB
East on Market from 3rd St. 1912  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:41a--fALB
Supervisor A. Voglesang, 1918  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:44c--fALB
Supervisor, Dr. G. E. Cagliera, 1914  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:45a--fALB
Supervisor Murphy, 1914  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:48c--fALB
Supervisor Koshland, 1914  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:49a--fALB
Supervisor Wm. McCarthy, 1914  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:50b--fALB
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:52c--fALB
Ross Alley San Francisco, 1918  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:59a--fALB
Police Officer Heines, murdered while on duty.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:59b--fALB
St. Mary's Church, cor. Calif. & Grant Ave., 1918  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:61c--fALB
Rear door leading to alley back of the Siberian Club.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:64a--fALB
The corridor between the Womens’ Dept. and the Mens’ Dept., City Prison, S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept. 1918
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:71a--fALB

Mrs. Love, Matron at the City Prison, San Francisco, Calif. 1914
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:72a--fALB

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:73a--fALB

Dormitory for young girls at the City Prison, S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept. 1916
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:73b--fALB

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

Rear view of the cells in the Women’s Dept., City Prison. 1916
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:74a--fALB

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

Lieut. D. Matheson, now Capt. of Detectives, S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept. 1915
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:75a--fALB

Officer Moran of the Photo Dept., S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept. 1918
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:76b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:77b--fALB

Lieut. Silvester of the S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept., 1918
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:78a--fALB

Police Officer Ed. Thompson, 1918 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:79a--fALB

Police Officer Wm. Heines, murdered BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:80b--fALB

Police Geo. Barry, S.F.P. Dept. [San Francisco Police], 1918
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:81a--fALB

Fire Detail in front of the Red Cross Hospital, McAllister & Hyde, 1919
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:84a--fALB

Southern Police Station, S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept. 1890
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:84b--fALB

Capt. O’Brien, Clerk to Chief of Police White, 1918
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:85a--fALB


Sergt. Martin, S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept., 1918
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:87a--fALB

Officer Campbell at the Italian-Swiss Winery, 1916
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:88c--fALB

1918, S.F. [San Francisco] Police Patrol Wagon in front of Hall of Justice
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:89a--fALB


Hall of Justice, San Francisco in 1899, cor. Washington & Kearny
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:94a--fALB
Mahoney, Flynn, --- [?], Budd, 1910 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:1:94b--fALB

Volume 6:2 compiled 1918

Physical Description: 73 photographs listed.

Content/Description
Views of police personnel; the Annual Concert and Ball of the Police Department; demonstrations by policemen of how to take a gun from a criminal and how to get someone out of a gas-filled room; Cliff House and Ocean Beach; the Japanese Tea Garden in Golden Gate Park; the Panama-Pacific International Exposition of 1915; various San Francisco street scenes.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:97b--fALB

Full title

Judge Sullivan holding court in the Square, Oct. 21, 1918, on account of the Influenza. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:98a--fALB
Officer Geo. Holland and [?], S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept., 1918
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:98b--fALB

Judge Sullivan, Police Court, holding court in the Square, Oct 21st, 1918. (Influenza)
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:99a--fALB
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:99b--fALB

Judge Sullivan holding court. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:100b--fALB

"Mayor James Rolph, Jr. - Treasurer John. E. McDougald, presenting city of San Francisco one million dollar Liberty Loan Subscription"
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:101a--fALB

Chief D. A. White in the girls' dormitory, City Prison, 1918
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:102a--fALB

S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept. and city officials at a review in the Civic Center.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:103a--fALB

Police Officer Buckley of the Photo Dept., S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept., 1918
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:104d--fALB

Officer La Place in 1918 - joined the U.S. Army as a private and was discharged as a Captain in 1919 at the close of the war. Police Officer La Place with Coxes Army, 1915 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:105a--fALB

San Francisco Police Dept.'s Patrol Boat, 1910 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:106--fALB
First Mounted Police of the San Francisco Police Dept., 1900
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:107a--fALB

Police Dept. gathering junk for the Red Cross, 1918
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:107b--fALB


1916 - Ball of the W. & O. A. Ass. of the S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept.

How to take a pistol from [a gunman] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:116a--fALB

An other position

[How to take a pistol from a gunman] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:117a--fALB
[How to take a pistol from a gunman] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:118c--fALB
[How to take a pistol from a gunman] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:119d--fALB
[How to take a pistol from a gunman] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:120a--fALB
[How to take a pistol from a gunman] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:121a--fALB

Birthday party given to Thos. R. Murphy, Jr., aged 2 years. Sept. 24, 1916. Thos. R. Murphy [far left], Chief of the S.F. [San Francisco] Fire Dept., 1916

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:122b--fALB

School of instruction, S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept., 1918

School of instruction, S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:123a--fALB
School of instruction, S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:124d--fALB

An other position of holding a prisoner BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:125c--fALB
An other position BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:126a--fALB

How to handle a person who is in a gas filled room.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:128--fALB
An other photo of a gas case BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:129--fALB
An other position in a gas case

[How to handle a person who is in a gas filled room.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:130a--fALB
[How to handle a person who is in a gas filled room.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:131a--fALB


Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

How to handle a person who has been asphyxiated
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:132b--fALB
An other position in a case of asphyxiatiion [How to handle a person who has been asphyxiated.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:133a--fALB
An other position of asphyxiation [How to handle a person who has been asphyxiatiion.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:134c--fALB
An other case of asphyxiatiion [How to handle a person who has been asphyxiated.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:135c--fALB
[How to handle a person who has been asphyxiated.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:136a--fALB
[How to handle a person who has been asphyxiated.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:137a--fALB
Prof. Longfellow of the Red Cross. 1918 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:138c--fALB
An other position, same case

[How to handle a person who has been asphyxiated.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:139a--fALB
[How to handle a person who has been asphyxiated.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:140c--fALB

My trip to the top of Mt. Hood, Oregon, July 1918
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:141b--fALB

Seal Rocks at Cliff House, 1918 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:146a--fALB
Seal Rocks, Cliff House & Ocean Beach, 1918 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:146b--fALB
The Ocean Beach, San Francisco, Calif. with the people all with flew [sic] masks on, 1918 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:147a--fALB
An auto wreck in G. G. [Golden Gate] Park, 1918
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:147b--fALB
Wreck of Fire Dept. Hose Wagon by a street car, 1918
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:149a--fALB

An other view of the same wagon [Wreck of Fire Dept. Hose Wagon by a street car.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:150a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:151--fALB


John McDougald & party, City Treasurer, S.F. [San Francisco], Calif.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:154b--fALB

John McDougald, City Treasurer & some friends
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:156a--fALB

John McDougald & friends
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:156b--fALB

John McDougald & friends
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:159a--fALB

Looking west on Calif. from Sansome in 1876
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:159b--fALB

Looking S. W. fr. Calif. & Powell in 1870
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:160b--fALB

Ellis St. side of the Baldwin Hotel on fire, 1897
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:161a--fALB

San Francisco looking N. E. fr. Sacramento & Powell in 1870
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:163a--fALB

Marshall Foch decorating the American colors & French & American officers in France 1918
Marshall Foch decorating the American colors & French & American officers in France
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:165a--fALB

Pres. Taft breaking ground in G.G. [Golden Gate] Park and Chas. De Young holding the box for the Pres. to put the soil in [for Panama-Pacific International Exposition].
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:176--fALB

P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition, 1915
P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:177--fALB

[Crowd outside th Panama-Pacific International Exposition]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:178--fALB

Pres. C.C. Moore receiving his appointment as Pres. of the P.P. Universal
[Panama-Pacific International] Exposition
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:179--fALB

P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition, 1915
[Palace of Fine Arts at night, Panama-Pacific International Exposition]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:180--fALB

[End of the Trail statue, Panama-Pacific International Exposition]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:181--fALB

[End of the Trail statue]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:182--fALB

Grand Annual Concert and Ball, Police Dept. S.F. [San Francisco], Cal., 1918
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 6:2:183--fALB

Volume 7 compiled 1919

Physical Description: 233 photographs listed.

Content/Description
Mayor Rolph dedicating the new cable car lines in San Francisco, driving the last horse car of San Francisco, laying the corner stones of the New San Francisco Library and the City Hall, and being inaugurated; the Panama-Pacific International Exposition; the Islam Shrine of Sacramento; San Quentin Prison, including Vaudeville shows at the San Quentin Theater; snapshots of the aftermath of the Preparedness Day Parade Day bombing on 7/22/16.

Mayor Rolph Jr. removing the turn table of the old Geary St. R.R., May 29th, 1913.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:001--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:002--fALB
1st Geary St. car, June 25, 1913. Supervisor Nolan and Mayor Jas. Rolph Jr.

Opening of Geary St. line, June 25, 1913. Mayor Rolph and Supervisors in front line.

Opening of the Geary St. car line at cor. Geary and Kearney [Kearny], June 25, 1913.
Mayor Jas. Rolph Jr. talking. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:005--fALB


Opening of Geary St. line, June 25th, 1913. First car at the Ferry. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:007--fALB

Opening of the Geary St. line, June 25th, 1913. First cars to pass at Geary and Kearny. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:008--fALB

First car on Geary St. at Kearny St. June 25th, 1913. Mayor Rolph at the car door. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:009--fALB

Opening of Potrero St. car line, 1914. L to R: Mayor Rolph, Pres. T. Riordon of the Board of Works and Chief Engineer of Board of Works O'Shaughnessy. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:10a--fALB

Same as above photo. Opening of Potrero St. car line, 1914. L to R: Mayor Rolph, Pres. T. Riordon of the Board of Works and Chief Engineer of Board of Works O'Shaughnessy. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:10b--fALB

Opening of the Potrero car line, 1914. Mayor Rolph talking at rear of car. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:11a--fALB

First Van Ness Ave. car, 1914. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:11b--fALB

First Potrero car. Chief D.A. White and Auditor Boyle standing together, 1914. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:12a--fALB

First Potrero car, 1914. Mayor Rolph, Tim Reardon and Chief O'Shaughnessy of the Board of Works. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:12b--fALB


First Geary St. car, June 25th, 1913. Mayor Rolph talking and John McDougala back of closed window. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:13b--fALB

First car on Geary St. line. Mayor James Rolph at car window, 1913. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:14a--fALB

First car on Geary St. line. Mayor Rolph at car window, 1913. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:14b--fALB

Potrero and Van Ness cars at Market St. and Van Ness, 1914. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:15a--fALB

Opening of Potrero car line, 1914. Mayor Rolph on stand. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:15b--fALB

Potrero line, Mayor Rolph on stand, 1914. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:16a--fALB

Potrero line, Mayor Rolph speaking. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:16b--fALB

Potrero St. line, 1914. Supervisor Hayden on stand. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:17a--fALB

Miss Carpenter, singing teacher, public schools, S.F. [San Francisco] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:17b--fALB

Mayor Rolph laying the corner stone of the New City Hall, 1914. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:018--fALB

Mayor Rolph laying corner stone of the New City Hall, 1914. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:019a--fALB

Corner stone City Hall, 1914. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:019b--fALB

Corner stone City Hall, 1914. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:20a--fALB

Corner stone City Hall, 1914. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:20b--fALB

City attorney Percy Long speaking at the laying corner stone City Hall, 1914. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:21a--fALB

Architects of New City Hall, Bakewill and Brown and City attorney Percy Long, 1914. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:21b--fALB

Corner stone New City Hall, 1914. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:22a--fALB
Builder of the New City Hall, John D. McGilvray (?), 1914. The trowel used by the Mayor to lay the stone.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:22b--fALB
Corner stone of the New City Hall, 1914.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:23a--fALB
Supervisor Geo. Gallagher speaking, 1914.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:24a--fALB
Miss Carpenter, singing teacher, S.F. [San Francisco] Public Schools, 1914.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:24b--fALB
Corner stone laying New City Hall, 1914.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:025--fALB
The Corner Stone Box of the New City Hall, 1914. Paul Bancroft, Judge McAteer [McAteer], Hilmer, Manzie, Geo. Gallagher, Officer Bachalitch.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:027--fALB
Mayor Rolph driving the last horse car on Market St. This was the end of all the horse cars in the City, 1914. Sept. Jones at this side of Rolph. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:28a--fALB
Mr. T. Multally driving last horse car on Market St., S.F. [San Francisco], 1914.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:29a--fALB
Jas. Rolph St. driving last horse car on Market St., 1914, and Supt. Jones of U.R.R. standing at the side of Mr. Rolph.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:29b--fALB
Auditor T.F. Boyle receiving the cup in the ball game between the auditor office and treasurer's office at the Potrero Ball Park, Sept. 19-14. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:34a--fALB
? and T.F. Boyle at the Ball Game Sept. 19-14. [Baseball game between the auditor office and treasurer's office at the Potrero Ball Park.]  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:34b--fALB
Auditors Team in the Ball Game, Sept. 19-14. [Baseball game between the auditor office and treasurer's office at the Potrero Ball Park.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:35a--fALB
Treasurer J.E. McDougala in the ball game between his office and the Auditors, Sept. 19-14. [Baseball game between the auditor office and treasurer's office at the Potrero Ball Park.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:35b--fALB
Same game, Sept. 19-14. T.F. Boyle, Judge Deasy, and John E. McDougala. [Baseball game between the auditor office and treasurer's office at the Potrero Ball Park.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:36a--fALB
John E. McDougala and his team, Sept 19-14. [Baseball game between the auditor office and treasurer's office at the Potrero Ball Park.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:36b--fALB
K. of C. Oct. 12th. Foot of Van Ness Ave. [Knights of Columbus celebrating Columbus Day.]
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K. of C. Oct. 12th. Foot of Van Ness Ave. [Knights of Columbus celebrating Columbus Day.]
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K. of C. Oct. 12th. Foot of Van Ness Ave. [Knights of Columbus celebrating Columbus Day.]
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K. of C. Oct. 12th. Foot of Van Ness Ave. [Knights of Columbus celebrating Columbus Day.]
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K. of C. Oct. 12th. Foot of Van Ness Ave. [Knights of Columbus celebrating Columbus Day.]
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K. of C. Oct. 12th. Foot of Van Ness Ave. [Knights of Columbus celebrating Columbus Day.]
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K. of C. Oct. 12th. Foot of Van Ness Ave. [Knights of Columbus celebrating Columbus Day.]
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K. of C. Oct. 12th. Foot of Van Ness Ave. [Knights of Columbus celebrating Columbus Day.]
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K. of C. Oct. 12th. Foot of Van Ness Ave. [Knights of Columbus celebrating Columbus Day.]
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K. of C. Oct. 12th. Foot of Van Ness Ave. [Knights of Columbus celebrating Columbus Day.]
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K. of C. Oct. 12th. Foot of Van Ness Ave. [Knights of Columbus celebrating Columbus Day.]
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K. of C. Oct. 12th. Foot of Van Ness Ave. [Knights of Columbus celebrating Columbus Day.]
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K. of C. Oct. 12th. Foot of Van Ness Ave. [Knights of Columbus celebrating Columbus Day.]
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K. of C. Oct. 12th. Foot of Van Ness Ave. [Knights of Columbus celebrating Columbus Day.]
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K. of C. Oct. 12th. Foot of Van Ness Ave. [Knights of Columbus celebrating Columbus Day.]
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K. of C. Oct. 12th. Foot of Van Ness Ave. [Knights of Columbus celebrating Columbus Day.]
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Mrs. Jas. Rolph and Miss Rolph at P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition [site].
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Miss Carpenter at the sight of the P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition, singing.
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P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition. [Groundbreaking at site?]
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P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition. [Groundbreaking at site?]
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P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition. [Groundbreaking at site?]
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P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition sight [sic].
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Bus line to the P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition.
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P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition, 1915. [Crowds in The Zone.]
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Capts. Kelly and Conboy with the Ladies, 1908. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:71a--fALB

[Two men on a beached hydroplane, “Christofferson” written on the plane.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:71b--fALB

First direct telephone between the Atlantic and Pacific, 1915.
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P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition, 1915. [Crowds in The Zone.]
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One of the last horse cars on Market St., 1914. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:075--fALB
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Camps at the Presidio, Spanish American War, 1898.
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Spanish American War, 1898, at the Presidio. Panorama of Volunteer’s camp.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:79a--fALB
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[Entrance to a building], P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:84a--fALB
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[Arch of the Rising Sun or Setting Sun, Court of the Universe.] P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition.
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[Arch of the Rising Sun or Setting Sun, Court of the Universe.] P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:90b--fALB
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Dining tent with Buffalo Bills Circus, 1909. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:91b--fALB

Islam Shrine at Sacramento, 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:94a--fALB

Islam Shrine Band, 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:94b--fALB

The Theater at San Quentin Prison, 1913. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:095--fALB

The Theater at San Quentin Prison. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:096--fALB

A vaudeville show given by the prisoners at San Quentin Prison.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:097--fALB

Vaudeville at San Quentin Prison. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:098--fALB

Vaudeville by Prisoners at San Quentin. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:099--fALB

Vaudeville by Prisoners at San Quentin. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:100--fALB

Vaudeville at San Quentin Prison, the Band and all are prisoners.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:101--fALB

Vaudeville at San Quentin Prison, 1913. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:102--fALB

San Quentin Prison, 1913.
San Quentin Prison. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:103--fALB
San Quentin Prison. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:104--fALB
San Quentin Prison. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:105--fALB
San Quentin Prison. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:106--fALB

San Quentin Prison.
San Quentin Prison. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:107--fALB
San Quentin Prison. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:108--fALB
San Quentin Prison. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:109--fALB
San Quentin Prison. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:110--fALB
San Quentin Prison. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:111--fALB
San Quentin Prison. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:112--fALB
San Quentin Prison. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:113--fALB
San Quentin Prison. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:114--fALB
San Quentin Prison. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:115--fALB
San Quentin Prison. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:116--fALB

Mayor Rolph laying the corner stone at City Hall, 1913.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:119b--fALB
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Same parade, removing the dead. [Preparedness Day parade bombing.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:121c--fALB

Same parade, putting the wounded into the ambulance. [Preparedness Day parade bombing.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:123a--fALB

The hole it blew into the building. [Preparedness Day parade bombing.]
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Same parade, parts of the bomb. [Preparedness Day parade.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:123c--fALB

Same parade, the people on the opposite side of the street watching removal of the dead. [Preparedness Day parade bombing.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:124a--fALB

Steuart St. from Market, 1918.

Steuart St. from Market. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:125a--fALB
Steuart St. from Market. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:126b--fALB

Same Preparedness [Day] parade, the hole the bomb made.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:127c--fALB

Same Preparedness [Day] parade, the hole the bomb made in the building, S.W. cor. Market and Steuart, 1916. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:128a--fALB

Same [Preparedness Day] parade the hole in the wall the bomb made.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:129c--fALB

Same [Preparedness Day] parade showing the hole in the building.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:130a--fALB

Same [Preparedness Day] parade showing the interior of the building that was damaged by the bomb, 1916. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:131a--fALB
Mrs. Geo. Blum and her twins. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:134b--fALB
A group of S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept. detectives, 1912.
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The theater at San Quentin Prison, 1916. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:142a--fALB

Res. of Council Larkin at Monterey, Calif., 1834. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:148a--fALB

Mexican Custom House at Monterey, Calif., 1814.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:148b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:149a--fALB

First Capitol of Calif. at Monterey, 1849. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:149b--fALB
First theater in Calif., 1847. Monterey, Calif.
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Old doby [adobe?] Pacific House, 1834. Monterey, Calif.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:152b--fALB

1st Federal Court in Calif., 1836. Monterey, Calif.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:153a--fALB

1st Bridge bldg. erected in Calif. 1849 at Monterey, Calif.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:154a--fALB

Training camp, U.S. sailors at Mare Island, 1917. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:155--fALB
Cooks at the same camp, Mare Island, 1917. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:156a--fALB
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Draft parade, Sept. 21-17. Grand stand. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:159a--fALB
Draft parade, Sept. 21-17.

Draft parade, Sept. 21-17. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:159b--fALB
Draft parade, Sept. 21-17. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:160a--fALB

At Manila [Manila], 1898. [1st regiment California volunteers.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 7:161a--fALB

Lake La Hunda [Honda?] near the Relief Home, San Francisco, Calif. 1918.

Mayor Rolph taking office, 1912, and ex-Mayor McCarthy shaking his hand. [Jesse B. Cook pictured to the far right.]

Mayor Rolph with the Read and Rolph family as he takes his seat as the Mayor of S.F. [San Francisco] Calif. for the first time, January 1913.

Mayor and Mrs. Rolph leaving the New City Hall after the opening, 1916.

Mayor and Mrs. Rolph opening for the first time the New City Hall, 1916.

1) Supervisor McLarin 2) Mayor Rolph 3) Mrs. Rolph 4) T. Reardon of Works Board
5) Supervisor F. Hilmer.

Mayor and Mrs. Rolph opening the door of the City Hall for the 1st time, 1916.


L to R: top, Judge Deasy, Judge Brady, Mayor Rolph, Judge Shortall and Judge Oppenheim, 1917.

Sect. Ed. Rainey at his desk in the Mayor's office, 1918.

Miss Gregory at her desk in the Mayor's office, 1918.

Miss ? at her desk in the Mayor's office, 1919.

Laying the last cap at the New City Hall, April 1-16.

Old Board Room of the Supervisors, Old City Hall, Larkin and McAllister, 1889.

New City Hall, 1915.

Auditorium, 1916.

Laying the corner stone of the New Library, April 15-16, Larkin and McAllister. Mayor Rolph talking and ex-Mayor Taylor seated at his side.

Mrs. Rolph helping to lay the corner stone for the New Library, April 15-16.

Joe O'Conner, Mayor Rolph and ex-Mayor Taylor at the Corner Stone Laying of the New Library, April 15-16.

Laying of the corner stone for the New Library, April 15-16.

Mayor Rolph laying the corner stone for the New Library, April 15-16.

Judge T.I. Fitzpatrick taking his seat, January 8th 1916, as a Police Judge.

Ex-Chief of Police John Seymour, 1911.

Judge M. Brady taking his seat as a Police Judge.

Mayor Rolph taking a trip across the Bay in a airship, 1917.

Seeing the Draft Boys off for Europe, 1917.

Dr. Gallagher the coroner and his staff, 1917.
Laying the corner stone of the New City Hall. Mayor James Rolph Jr., Rolph Family, Supervisor P. Bancroft, James Rolph Sr.  
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BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:2b--fALB  
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Looking West on Mission St. from 3rd, 1915.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:3a--fALB  
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Home of Jesse B. Cook, 37th Ave. and Geary St., 1915. Jesse B. Cook and Miss Emily Pellow.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:3b--fALB  
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Looking North on 3rd St. from Mission St., 1915.  
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Supervisor Payot, 1914.  
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Looking West on Mission St. from 3rd, 1915.  
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Looking North on 3rd St. from Mission St., 1915.  
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Looking East on Market St. from Davis in 1906.  
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Jesuits Church and College, 1865, where Emporium now stands, Market between Powell and Stockton.  
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N.W. cor. California and Montgomery St. in 1910.  
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Jesse B. Cook.  
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First Calif. Reg. returning from Manilla [Manila], Phill. Isl. [Philippine Islands].  
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Looking East on Market St. from Grant Ave. in 1897. See Call and Palace Hotel on right.  
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Looking East on Market from Powell, see the Baldwin Hotel on the left and the Emporium, Academy of Science [sic] and James Flood Bids. on the right.  
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Crocker Bldg. after the fire, 1906.  
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Looking West on Market from Main St., 1895.  
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Looking East on Market St. from Mason St. at the time of the fire, April 18, 1906.
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S.E. corner of Grand Hotel. Market bet. New Montgomery and 2nd St., 1870.
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Palace Hotel in 1895. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:30a--fALB
Palace Hotel after the fire, April 18th, 1906. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:31b--fALB
Court of the Old Palace Hotel, 1895. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:33c--fALB
Old Baldwin Hotel cor. Powell and Market in 1879.
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Saloon of J.P. Dunne's, N.W. cor. Stockton and Ellis St.
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Mayor Rolph tearing up the turntable of the Geary St. R.R. at the cor. Market and Geary, 1914.
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West fr. Telegraph Hill, 1889. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:41c--fALB
N.E. cor. Sansome and Sutter St. in 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:49b--fALB
Looking North on Sansome from Market St., 1915.
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Temple Emanu-El on Sutter St. bet. Stockton and Powell, 1868.
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Looking East on Sutter St. from Leavenworth St. after the fire, April 18th, 1906. [Showing the Hotel Fairmont and Temple Emanu-El.]
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Temple Emanu-El before the fire of April 18th, 1906.
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Temple Emanu-El after the fire of April 18th, 1906.
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Star King's Church on Geary St. South side bet. Grant Ave. and Stockton in 1879.
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Looking East on Geary St. from Stockton. See the Chronicle and Palace at end of street, 1895.
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Jesse B. Cook, Property Clerk. San Francisco Police Dept., 1907.
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My Mother Mrs. Mary P. Cook, taken in 1868. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:60b--fALB
Jesse B. Cook taking his oath of office as Chief of Police, San Francisco, Calif., January 8th, 1908 and Col. A.D. Cutter, Pres. of Police Commission.
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The City Hall from McAllister St. looking West, 1889.
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Looking S.W. from McAllister and Leavenworth, 1889. The Building marked with cross is the Mechanics Pavilion.
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Interior on the old Hall of Records after the fire of April 18th, 1906. The white on floor are burnt records.
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City Hall after the dome was put on and after the fire of April 18th, 1906. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:76b--fALB
N.E. corner of the City Hall the morning of the earthquake and fire. April 18th, 1906--The City Rec. Hospital was in the basement of this corner of the building.
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Looking N.E. from Polk and Fulton St. after the fire of April 18th, 1906.
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Looking N.E. from City Hall Ave. and Larkin St. after the fire of April 18th, 1906.
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Removing the coin from the vaults of the Treasurer, 1906.
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Coffee Dan a pioneer of San Francisco. In 1879 he kept a restaurant S.W. cor. Sutter and Kearny in the basement and I use to get my coffee there.
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The New Auditorium of the City and County of S.F. [San Francisco], 1914.
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Queen of the China Town celebration, 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:808--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1k4005tj

Betha Israel Synagogue, South side of Geary St. bet. Octavia and Laguna St., 1900.
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The old Jewish Synagogue and at the time of the fire April 18th, 1906 was the First Church of Christ Science, N.E. cor. Post and Taylor St.
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St. John's Church. Old church at the cor. 15th and Julian Ave. at the time of the fire of April 18th, 1906. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:94a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3870076v

The old church on Powell between Union and Filbert St. at the time of the fire, April 18th, 1906. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:95a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0199n8mt

Looking East on Calif. St. from Powell, 1880. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:111b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4779p0rd

Looking North on Kearny from Pine, about 1890. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:112b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf55nb53x

Looking North on Powell from Post St. in 1889. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:112b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf55nb53x

N.W. cor. Calif. and Fillmore St. in 1914. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:116b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5m3nb5bv

Star King Church, S.W. cor. Geary and Gough St. in 1911.
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San Francisco from Twin Peaks, looking East, in 1915.
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Geary St. bet. Grant Ave. and Stockton in 1916. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:119a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9489p3zy

Looking West from back of the New City and County Hospital in 1916.
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High pressure pumping station at Fort Mason, 1916.
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Opening of the phone wire between San Francisco and New York City, 1915.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:122a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf729p27s

Marshall Square opp. 8th St. on Market St., 1914.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:122b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7199p3b8

Looking down Market St. from 8th St. in 1912. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:123a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0199n8qr

Opening of the phone wire between San Francisco and New York City, P.P.I.Ex. [Panama-Pacific International Exposition], 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:123b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf296nb2x9

N.W. Marshall Square and Market before Grove St. was put through, 1914.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:124a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf82901112

Parade of autos on Market St., 1915. East from Kearny.

Old church S.E. corner Gough and Eddy St., 1914. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:138--fALB

Annual Banquet, Traveler’s Protective Association of America. Hotel Argonaut, Dec. 26, 1908. [Photograph in two parts.]

Sergt. Jesse B. Cook in 1895. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:146--fALB
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This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.
Photos of Chinese opium smokers in there [sic] dens in China Town in 1889.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:149i--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf7f59p3z6
Photos of Chinese opium smokers in there [sic] dens in China Town in 1889.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:149k--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf858010bw
Photos of Chinese opium smokers in there [sic] dens in China Town in 1889.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:149l--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf7f59p326

Views in China Town in 1889.

Views in China Town in 1889. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:150a--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf00k40056x
Views in China Town in 1889. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:150b--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf1n39n9hc
Views in China Town in 1889. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:150c--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf7g501091
Views in China Town in 1889. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:150d--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf858010cd
Views in China Town in 1889. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:150e--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf5d5nb54f
Views in China Town in 1889. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:150f--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf1r29n9s5
Views in China Town in 1889. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:150g--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf15800621
Views in China Town in 1889. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:150h--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf1r29n9s5
Views in China Town in 1889. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:150i--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf2q2nb3zx
Views in China Town in 1889. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:150j--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf3z09p1nm
Views in China Town in 1889. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:151a--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf629009dj
Views in China Town in 1889. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:151b--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf71nb7f9
Views in China Town in 1889. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:151c--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf629009dj
Views in China Town in 1889. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:151d--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf0j49n9hd
Views in China Town in 1889. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:151e--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf5n39p2j6
Views in China Town in 1889. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:151f--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf489p3q0
Views in China Town in 1889. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:151g--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf938nb8cs
Views in China Town in 1889. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:151h--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf238nb2hs
Views in China Town in 1889. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:151i--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf7779p2tg
Views in China Town in 1889. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:151j--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf0p3005ir
Ex. Chief of Police John B. Martin, 1911. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:154--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf8w1010s6
Taking a criminals photo in the Rogues Gallery, 1912. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:155a--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf4m3nb54f
Miss Mary Schrader and party. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:155b--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf7779p30d
Miss Mary Schrader and party. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:155c--fALB ⬤ ark:/13030/tf438nb4hc
Co. A. San Francisco Police--Capt. Gleeson in charge.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:156b--fALB

Park Police Station in G.G. [Golden Gate] Park in 1911.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:157--fALB

Mayors office at the New City Hall and his messenger at his desk, 1919.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:159a--fALB

Miss Coombs Lotus at her desk in the Mayor's office, 1919.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:160--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:161--fALB

Outer office of the Mayor's, 1919. Det. Gallagher at the desk and Det. Burkon his left.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:162a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:162b--fALB

Benton F. Weller at San Pedro, Calif. 1917.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:163b--fALB

San Francisco 9 years after the fire of April 18th, 1906 from Calif. St. hill. [Three part panorama]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 8:169a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:2a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:1a--fALB

P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition. [Swedish Pavilion.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:1b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:1c--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:3b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:3c--fALB

Additional Note
Image is reversed.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:4a--fALB
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:4b--fALB ark:/13030/tf7k4009zd

P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition. [Soldiers at Toyland entrance, The Zone.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:5a--fALB ark:/13030/tf567nb5b7

P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition. [Souvenir Watch Palace, The Zone.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:5b--fALB ark:/13030/tf5x09p2q4

P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition. [Creation ride entrance, The Zone.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:6a--fALB ark:/13030/tf8t1nb7m6

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:6b--fALB ark:/13030/tf9k4011kx

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:7a--fALB ark:/13030/tf9n39p4q0

P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition. [Pagoda at entrance to the Chinese Village, The Zone.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:7c--fALB ark:/13030/tf0c600511

P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition. [Statue of Native American man on horse.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:9a--fALB ark:/13030/tf8z09p4hj

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:9b--fALB ark:/13030/tff6x0nb6sb

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:10b--fALB ark:/13030/tf609nb5ht

Old Calif. Missions. Santa Diego, [established] 1769.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:11b--fALB ark:/13030/tf8r29p4bn

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:12a--fALB ark:/13030/tf7n39p3vz
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BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:12b--fALB ark:/13030/tf7n39p3wg

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:13a--fALB ark:/13030/tf3p3007c2

Old Calif. Missions. San Juan Bautista, [established] 1797.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:13b--fALB ark:/13030/tf209nb2wt

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:14a--fALB ark:/13030/tf6m3nb68m

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:14b--fALB ark:/13030/tf2q2nb40x


Old Calif. Missions. San Antonio de Pala, [established] 1816.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:16a--fALB ark:/13030/tf6x0nb6tv

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:17a--fALB ark:/13030/tf958011k9

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:018--fALB ark:/13030/tf0w1005xr

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:019--fALB ark:/13030/tf6p300929

Old Calif. Missions. San Fernando Rey, [established] 1797.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:020--fALB ark:/13030/tf858010dx

Old Calif. Missions. Sonoma, [established] 1823. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:20b--fALB ark:/13030/tf779n82q

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:21b--fALB ark:/13030/tf3870079d
Fleet Week--Sept. 1919--Committee leaving to receive the Fleet at the Golden Gate.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:29b--fALB ark:/13030/tf1q2nb325

Sept. 1919. Admiral Hugh Rodman on the left in charge of the Fleet on the Bridge of the New Mexico. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:30b--fALB ark:/13030/tf8290112k

U.S.S. Calif. leaving the way's at Mare Island. Thursday Nov. 20--1919. Keel was layed [sic]. Oct. 26--1916. Mrs. Randolph Zane the daughter of Gov. Sterns was sponsor at the Christening. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:31a--fALB ark:/13030/tf9s201261


Fleet Week, Sept. 1919.

Fleet Week, Sept. 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:32a--fALB ark:/13030/tf41nb59b

Fleet Week, Sept. 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:32b--fALB ark:/13030/tf7q2nb6xd

Fleet Week, Sept. 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:32c--fALB ark:/13030/tf458007q8

Fleet Week, Sept. 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:33a--fALB ark:/13030/tf2q5006gh

Fleet Week, Sept. 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:33b--fALB ark:/13030/tf1k4005wk

Fleet Week, Sept. 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:33c--fALB ark:/13030/tf5489p1q1

Fleet Week, Sept. 1st, 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:34a--fALB ark:/13030/tf3q50088p

Fleet Week, Sept. 1919 at San Francisco, Calif. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:34b--fALB ark:/13030/tf3w1007z5

Fleet Week, Sept. 1919 at San Francisco, Calif. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:35a--fALB ark:/13030/tf267nb3mg

Fleet Week, Sept. 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:35b--fALB ark:/13030/tf6n39p39c


Market St. East from 8th St., 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:37b--fALB ark:/13030/tf8f59p4mt

Sunny Side Ave., East from Edna St., 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:38--fALB ark:/13030/tf269n983

Masonic Temple, N.W. cor., Oak and Van Ness, 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:39a--fALB ark:/13030/tf3w100805

South on Larkin from McAllister, 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:39b--fALB ark:/13030/tf559p35p


Mission North East from Randall St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:40b--fALB ark:/13030/tf6d2nb69s

Excelsior Ave. South from Vienna (Mission Dist.), 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:41a--fALB ark:/13030/tf4489p1p6

Lombard East from Buchanan [Buchanan] St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:41b--fALB ark:/13030/tf3199p08j

Third St. West from Natoma St., 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:42a--fALB ark:/13030/tf3489p12k

Hunters Point Dry Dock, 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:42b--fALB ark:/13030/tf61nb67d

Ocean Ave. and Juniparo Sierra [Junipero Serra] Blvd., 1919. Looking West. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:43a--fALB ark:/13030/tf5m3nb5cc

Fulton East from 33rd Ave., 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:43b--fALB ark:/13030/tf8779p47t
San Bruno Ave., East from Potrero Ave., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:44a--fALB
 ark:/13030/tf538nb54q

Great Highway North from Juda [Judah] St., 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:44b--fALB
 ark:/13030/tf858010ff

Mission East from Richland Ave., 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:45a--fALB
 ark:/13030/tf4z09p1kw

2nd and Folsom St. 1919 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:45b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf687009mz
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3rd South of Brannan, 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:46a--fALB
 ark:/13030/tf01nb2j8

Market West from 6th St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:46b--fALB
 ark:/13030/tf858010gz

Ferry Bldg. from Mission St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:47a--fALB
 ark:/13030/tf9d5nb7af

Geary St. East from Jones, 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:47b--fALB
 ark:/13030/tf2199n8lx

Clay St. East from Spruce St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:48a--fALB
 ark:/13030/tf7g5010bj

17th St. West from Church St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:48b--fALB
 ark:/13030/tfo0nb257

Steiner St. South [from] Union St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:49a--fALB
 ark:/13030/tfo33nb28t

Rhode Island St. North from 20th St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:49b--fALB
 ark:/13030/tfs2009q5

Mission South from College Ave., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:50a--fALB
 ark:/13030/tf5199p1gc

Mission East from Florentine Ave., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:50b--fALB
 ark:/13030/tf929011m5


23rd St. West from Hoffman Ave., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:052--fALB
 ark:/13030/tf8g5010w4

23rd St. East from Hoffman Ave., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:053--fALB
 ark:/13030/tf267nb3n0

Turk West from Taylor St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:54b--fALB
 ark:/13030/tf9l3nb9qd


Scott St. North from Page St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:55b--fALB
 ark:/13030/tf967nb839

3rd St. South from Howard St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:56a--fALB
 ark:/13030/tf4r29p23t

Howard West from 9th St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:56b--fALB
 ark:/13030/tf4m3nb55z

Market St. East from Valencia St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:57a--fALB
 ark:/13030/tf996nb7xw

 ark:/13030/tf858010hg

 ark:/13030/tf6q0nb6b9

Powell North from Bay St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:58b--fALB
 ark:/13030/tf9x09p597

Fell St. East from Laguna St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:59a--fALB
 ark:/13030/tf538nb550
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Fell West from Laguna St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:59b--fALB

Jessie St. East from Ecker St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:60a--fALB

Fell St. East from Clayton St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:60b--fALB

Market St. West from 3rd St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:61a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:61b--fALB

High Pressure Day, April 17-20, Market St. West from Kearny St.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:62b--fALB

Chief Thos. Murphy, April 17-20, High Pressure Day.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:63b--fALB

San Bruno Ave. and Dwight St., 1920. South.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:064--fALB

Polk South from Broadway, 1920.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:65a--fALB

Scott St. North from Geary St., 1920.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:65b--fALB

Police Judge Owens and wife and friend, 1920.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:66a--fALB

Folsom between 14th and 15th Sts., 1920.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:67a--fALB

15th St. and Folsom St., 1920.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:67b--fALB

14th and Folsom South over lumber yard, 1920.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:68a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:68b--fALB

Mission St. viaduct near Bosworth St., 1920.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:69a--fALB

Stockton St. South from Geary St., 1920.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:69b--fALB

Irving St. East from 19th Ave., 1920.

Irving St. East from 19th Ave., 1920.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:70a--fALB

Irving St. East from 19th Ave., 1920.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:70b--fALB

19th Ave. South from Irving St., 1920.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:71a--fALB

North on the Great Highway, 1920.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:71b--fALB

York East from 18th St., 1920.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:72a--fALB

Geary East from Divisadero St. 1920.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:72b--fALB
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Mission East from 6th St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:75b--fALB

San Jose Ave. from 24th St. North, 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:78a--fALB

Emergency hospital at the auditorium, Democratic Convention, June 28th to July 6th 1920. Nurse at foot of bed is Mrs. Richard Jose, wife of the great tenor.

Lincoln Way and South Drive from the Great Highway. Golden Gate Park East from the beach. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:79b--fALB

Mission St. North from Trumbull [Trumbull] St., 1920. Where the trees are is where old St. Mary’s College stood.

Mission St. West from 6th St. 1920

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

East on Sanchez from 18th St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:85a--fALB

Fell St. East from Laguna, 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:85b--fALB

Two photos of Mr. J.S. Dunnigan, Clerk to the Board of Supervisors, receiving the S.F. [San Francisco] Police Petition for an increase of salary at the New City Hall to be voted on at the Nov. election, 1920.

Two photos of Mr. J.S. Dunnigan, Clerk to the Board of Supervisors, receiving the S.F. [San Francisco] Police Petition for an increase of salary at the New City Hall to be voted on at the Nov. election, 2020. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:86a--fALB

Two photos of Mr. J.S. Dunnigan, Clerk to the Board of Supervisors, receiving the S.F. [San Francisco] Police Petition for an increase of salary at the New City Hall to be voted on at the Nov. election, 2020. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:86b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:87b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2r29p13q

N.S.G.W. [Native Sons of the Golden West] Parade, Market St. near 9th St. Sept. 9th, 1920. Capt. H. Wright at the of the Police Detail. [sic]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:88a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3v19p146


At the opening of the P.P.I. [Panama-Pacific International] Exposition, 1915. State and City officers in the lead of the Parade ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:96--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4q50086z

Full title
Exposition, 1915. State and City officers in the lead of the Parade at the Fillmore Entrance. In the group are the following: Gov. Hiram Johnson, Mayor Jas. Rolph Jr., Supervisor Nelson, W.D. Fennimore, Jesse B. Cook, Judge F.M. Angelotti, Postmaster C.W. Fay, Attorney J.J. Lermen, T.A. Reardon of the Board of Works, Dr. T.B. Leland, Angelo J. Rossi.

Fulton St. West from 39th Ave., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:98a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf058005pj

Mission St. South from 30th St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:98b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8199p41d

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:99--fALB  ark:/13030/tf929011np

Mason St. South from Eddy St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:100--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1v19n99f

Mission St. South from New Montgomery St., 1920.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:101--fALB  ark:/13030/tf787009j

Mission St. East from Natoma St. West, 1920.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:102a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf258006jk

Mission St. West from 2nd St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:102b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf200006en

Masonic Ave. North from Frederick St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:103a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8w1010tq

Geary St. East from 6th Ave., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:104a--fALB

Wm. H. Crocker and John A. Britton at the Shortridge for Senator meeting with Sam Shortridge in the center, Nov. 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:104b--fALB

4th and Market looking West on Market St., 1920.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:120a--fALB

Fall St. East from Cole St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:120b--fALB

26th St. West from Dolores St., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:121a--fALB


The Santa Fe Building, S.W. cor. 2nd and Market St. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:136--fALB


Chief of Police D.A. White in 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:141d--fALB


The Police Matron Mrs. Condon and some of her prisoners in the Women's Dept. of the City Prison, S.F. [San Francisco], 1917. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:145a--fALB

Chief D.A. White and Judge John Sullivan with a lady worker talking over a case, 1917. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:146a--fALB

Hortense Gilmore Kelly, Dramatic Soprano Soloist. 1921 Police Ball, Jesse B. Cook--Chairman. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:146b--fALB

Art Hickman, Musical Director. 1921 Police Ball, Jesse B. Cook, Chairman. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:147--fALB


National Democratic Convention, June 28th, 1920.


National Democratic Convention S.F. [San Francisco], June 28th, 1920, Mr. Palmer. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:154b--fALB

National Democratic Convention S.F. [San Francisco], June 28th, 1920, Mr. Robinson. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:154e--fALB

National Democratic Convention S.F. [San Francisco], June 28th, 1920, Mr. Robinson and Mr. Cummings. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:154e--fALB

National Democratic Convention S.F. [San Francisco], June 28th, 1920, Mr. Robinson and Mr. Cummings. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:154e--fALB

National Democratic Convention S.F. [San Francisco], June 28th, 1920, Mr. Robinson. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:154e--fALB

National Democratic Convention S.F. [San Francisco], June 28th, 1920, Mr. Robinson. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:154e--fALB

National Democratic Convention S.F. [San Francisco], June 28th, 1920.


National Democratic Convention S.F. [San Francisco], June 28th, 1920, Mr. Robinson. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:154e--fALB


A restaurant off Ellis St., Sept. 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:163a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003--fALB
#10 Engine Co., S.F. [San Francisco] Fire Dept. 17th St. near Folsom St., 1910.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:162b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf296nb2zt

Post St. East from Grant Ave., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:168a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf2r29p15r

Red Cross Mothers Class at the Red Cross Building on McAllister bet. Hyde and Leavenworth Sts., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:168b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf909nb7xx

On the beach at Santa Cruz, Calif., 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:185--fALB
ark:/13030/tf509nb4h1


This home stands on the East side of Lafayette Square, 1920. This house came around the Horn in 1849 and was the home of the late S.W. Holliday attorney at law. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:187a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf6s2009hp

The Santa Cruz Beach, 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:187b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf2n39n9r9

The S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept. filing there [sic] Petition for an increase of salary at the Nov. election with Registrar J.H. Zemansky.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 9:192--fALB  ark:/13030/tf138nb2w5

Volume 10 compiled 1921

Physical Description: 123 photographs listed.

Content/Description
Street scenes in San Francisco; numerous actors, actresses, and performers from the Grand Opera, Old California Theater, Old Baldwin Theater, and the Bush St. Theater, including Lotta Crabtree; the fire at the Otis Elevator Co. on 1/11/21; the funeral of Police Chief D.A. White in 1920; San Francisco Police Dept. personnel; victims of attacks by the Spud Murphy Gang; the Red Cross Hospital.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:009--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5h4nb543

Lawrence Manuel, my daughter Pearl’s intended, killed in the Worlds War 5 days after she had died. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:15c--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4r29p24b

My daughter Jessie M. Cook. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:31b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf0779n94r

Dickie Lingard of the Old Calif. Theater, 1876. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:36a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf0x0nb26r

Marie Mazilton of the 3 Mazilions, Calif. Theater, 1876. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:36b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf467nb58w

Jos. Murphy the Great Comedian [Comedian] in 1876. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:36c--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1199p05c

Miss Fanny Davenport of the Old Calif. Theater, 1879. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:36d--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7v19p3h3

Fanny Davenport of the Calif. Theater, 1879. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:37a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf038nb250

Miss Alice Dunning Lingard of the Calif. Theater, 1877. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:37c--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9z09p5c8

Anna Elzer and Irea Fabbre, Grand Opera, 1878. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:38a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf03nb2fg

Emilie Melville, Grand Opera at the Bush St. Theater, 1879. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:41a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0z09n9kg

Miss Dickie Lingard in the two orphans, Calif. Theater, 1878. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:41b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0n39n8vr

Miss Clara Morris of the Old Baldwin Theater, 1879. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:41c--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9p30121s
Zelda Seguin, Grand Opera, 1877. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:42a--f
Lotta Crabtree of the Old Calif. Theater, 1876 (who gave the City the Fountain). BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:42b--f
Carrie Wyatt, Calif. Theater, 1879. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:42c--f
Jos. Maas, Grand Opera Tenor, 1877. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:43b--f
An old time actor, 1879. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:43c--f
Lotta or Miss Lotta Crabtree, actress, 1875, who gave S.F. [San Francisco] the fountain at Market and Kearny Sts. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:45a--f
Jos. Maas, Grand Opera Tenor, 1877. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:45b--f
Bella Pateman, actress, 1875. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:45c--f
Actress, 1878. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:46a--f
Belle Chapman, actress, 1878. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:46b--f
Geo. Chapman, actor, 1879. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:46c--f
Alice Harrison, actress, 1878. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:47a--f
H.J. Montague, actor, 1878. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:47b--f
Dion Boucicault, actor, 1878. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:48a--f
Betty Rigl, actress, 1878. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:48b--f
Mme. Jannschek [Januschek], actress of 1878. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:48c--f
Ellie Wilton, Leading Lady at the Old Calif. Theater, 1878. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:49b--f
Louisa Hawthorne, actress, 1878. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:51a--f
Geo. Hawkins, actor, 1870. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:51b--f
W.T. Carleton, singer, 1870. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:51c--f
Mme. Ristori, actress, about 1879. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:52a--f
Mrs. Scott Siddens [Siddons?], actress, about 1879. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:52b--f
Actress of about 1870 [child]. Fay Templeton [?]. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:52c--f
Wm. J. Mastaelier, actor of the Old Calif. Theater, Bush St. near Kearny St., 1879. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:53a--f
Alice Harrison and Ellie Wilson of the Old Calif. Theater, Bush St. near Kearny St., 1879. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:53b--f
George Chaplin, actor. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:53c--f
Chief D.A. White at the Junipero Serra Boulevard Police Shot Gun Station, 1919.

Fire of the Otis Elevator Co., Bay and Stockton Sts., January 11, 1921.

Fire of the Otis Elevator Co., Bay and Stockton Sts., January 11, 1921.

Fire of the Otis Elevator Co., Bay and Stockton Sts., January 11, 1921.

Fire of the Otis Elevator Co., Bay and Stockton Sts., January 11, 1921.


Funeral of Chief D.A. White, 1920.

S.F. [San Francisco] Fire Dept. in the first Portola Parade, 1909. P. Shaughnessy
Chief of the Dept. and front seat in auto Commissioner Newhall, rear seat
Commissioner Delancy.

Funeral of Chief D.A. White the Board of Supervisors, Mayor Rolph and the Police Commissioners in this photo.


Funeral of Chief D.A. White on Van Ness Ave. in front of the City Hall, 1920.

The first Fire Boat Crew of the S.F. Fire Dept., 1909. Capt. Russell and Lieut. Miskel in the center and later Capt. Russell became 1st Ass. Chief and was killed at a fire.


Funeral of Chief D.A. White on Van Ness Ave. in front of the City Hall, 1920.

The first Fire Boat Crew of the S.F. Fire Dept., 1909. Capt. Russell and Lieut. Miskel in the center and later Capt. Russell became 1st Ass. Chief and was killed at a fire.


Funeral of Chief D.A. White, Chief Lynch and the Oakland Police in the lead, 1920.


Funeral of Dorman and Jackson, Dec. 1920. Leaving the City Hall, Mayor of Santa Rosa, Mayor Rolph, Chief O'Brien, Commissioners Roche and Cook, Supervisor Deasy, Suhr, Schmitz, and McLaran. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:65a--fALB ark:/13030/tf4t1nb5bv


The first girl on your left is Jessie Montgomery at Santa Rosa, one of the girls assaulted by the Spud Murphy Gang. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:66a--fALB ark:/13030/tf658007rs

L to R: Lester Dorman and Det. Sergt. Miles Jackson in the Rotunda of the City Hall, Dec. 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:66a--fALB ark:/13030/tf3x0nb475

L to R: Lester Dorman and Det. Sergt. Miles Jackson in the Rotunda of the City Hall, Dec. 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:66a--fALB ark:/13030/tf3x0nb475

The first girl on your left is Jessie Montgomery at Santa Rosa, one of the girls assaulted by the Spud Murphy Gang. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:68a--fALB ark:/13030/tf55s2008hw

The first girl on your left is Jessie Montgomery at Santa Rosa, one of the girls assaulted by the Spud Murphy Gang. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:68a--fALB ark:/13030/tf677nb74q

L to R: Lester Dorman and Det. Sergt. Miles Jackson in the Rotunda of the City Hall, Dec. 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:69a--fALB ark:/13030/tf3n39p0k4

Jean Stanley, one of the girls assaulted by the Spud Murphy Gang at the 1256 ½ Howard St. shack, Nov. 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:70b--fALB

The Headquarters of the Geo. Barron alias Geo. Boyd at 1256 ½ Howard St. where Jean Stanely and Jessie Montgomery were assaulted by the Spud Murphy Gang, Nov. 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:71a--fALB

Side view of the house at 1256 ½ Howard St. showing the window that the Stanley girl jumped through (the one covered by boards), Dec. 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:72a--fALB

The crowd at the Sheriff's office after the Sheriff was killed by Geo. Boyd alias Geo. Barron, Dec. 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:075--fALB

The Chinese 6 Companies at 843 Stockton St. Known by the Chinese as the Chung Wa Woey Koon. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:078b--fALB

Signing contract for construction of Hetch Hetchy Dam, Aug. 12, 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:088--fALB

Street crew of the Board of Works, San Francisco, foot of 11th St., January 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:087--fALB

Clearing off the lot of the Old City Hall, March 19, 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:089--fALB

2nd and Frederick St., 1915, Park of Rincon Hill. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:098--fALB

Rincon Hill. Harrison St. looking east from 3rd St. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:091--fALB

East on Brannan from 2nd St., 1918, Rincon Hill. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:092--fALB

Chief O'Shaughnessy with Admiral Rodman, Mayor Rolph and other officials at the Hunter's Point sight [sic], 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:93a--fALB

The Liberty Parade passing the City Hall, 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:93b--fALB


The Liberty Parade passing the City Hall, 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:94b--fALB

Max Goldberg when a young man, Max was a Police Commissioner under Mayor P. H. McCarthy in 1911 and 1912. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:97b--fALB

U.S. Army drilling the San Francisco Fire Dept. Gen. Hunter Ligget and Chief Murphy, 1921. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:100a--fALB

Old Fisherman's Wharf East and Union Sts., 1893. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:100b--fALB


Det. Sergt. Walsh and his China Town Squad, January 1921. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:102a--fALB

S.F. [San Francisco] from Pine and Kearny, North West, about 1889. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:102b--fALB

Red Cross Hospital South side of McAllister between Leavenworth and Hyde St., August 29, 1918. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:104a--fALB

Red Cross Hospital McAllister St. South side between Leavenworth and Hyde, August 29, 1918. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:106--fALB

Mr. Rock of Golden Gate Park, 1921. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:109b--fALB
Peace meeting in Chinatown San Francisco, bet. the Hip Sings and Ping Koongs. Feb. 1921

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:110a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4s2008fj

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

The old London and San Francisco Bank Limited. This Building was erected in 1865 at 412 Montgomery bet. Calif. and Sacramento. Photo taken March 15th, 1921.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:111a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9b69p4ph

Police Judge L. Jacks, March 20, 1921. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:115a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5v19p26b

The N.S. Appraiser Building, Sansome bet. Washington and Jackson. This Building went through the fire of April 18, 1906 and was not damaged. Photo taken March 20, 1921. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:116a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5199p1rw


North on Van Ness Ave. from Lombard, taken on March 26, 1921.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:117a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5199p15d

The Old Red Brick Building on Jackson St. North side bet. Montgomery and Sansome, about 100 ft. from Montgomery. Taken March 26, 1921. Built about 1867. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:117b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf609nb5jb

714 Montgomery St. bet. Washington and Jackson. Built about 1867. Photo taken March 26, 1921. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:120a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5k4009rp

South from Pine and Grant Ave., March 29, 1921.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:121b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8s20119s

S.F. [San Francisco] Docks S.E. from 1st and Brannan, March 31, 1921.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:122b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1g50060z

Rincon Hill, East from Harrison and Hawthorn, March 31, 1921.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:123a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8b69p47g


East from Market and Kearny, 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:124b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1v19n9st

S.E. from Market and Montgomery, 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:125a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5199p55m

S.W. from Post and Grant Ave., 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:125b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1489n9v8

S.W. from Market and Kearny, 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:126a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4t1nb5cc

South from Market and Grant Ave., 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:126b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8h4nb7zz

West from Market St. from Montgomery, 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:127a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2x0nb3kj

N.W. from Manila Place and Kearny, 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:127b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6x0nb6vc

N.W. from Post and Stockton, 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:128a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7489p3hh

North from Grant Ave. and Sutter, 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:128b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3n39p0mn

North from Post and Kearny, 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:129a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6d5nb5vm

N.E. from Sutter and Grant Ave., 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:129b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0f59n8pv

West from Kearny and Washington, March 28, 1921.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:130b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7489p3j1

Scope and Content Note
Bird's-eye view of street.

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

South from Kearny and Washington, March 28, 1921.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:131b--fALB

South from Washington and Kearny, March 28, 1921.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:132a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:133b--fALB

N.W. cor. Pine and Battery St., 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:135a--fALB

N.E. from 3rd and Kearny, Chronicle Bldg., 1915.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:136a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:137a--fALB

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

Buena Vista Ave. East from Congress St. (This is South of Buena Vista Park), April 4, 1921. Det. Tim Bailey standing at the edge of sidewalk.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 10:184--fALB

Volume 11 compiled 1921

Physical Description: 174 photographs listed.

Content/Description
Street scenes in San Francisco; bullfights in Tijuana; the Hall of Justice in San Francisco; war hero Phil Katz; California Missions; criminal Matt Kennedy; various police personnel including the China Town Squad; the Temple Bar; the Fire High Pressure System; President Roosevelt's visit to San Francisco in 1903; King Albert and the Queen of Belgium in San Francisco; the laying of the corner stone at the Labor Temple; the San Francisco City Morgue.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:2a--fALB

West of Market St. from 5th St., 1895. Parrott Building, Market St. Baldwin Hotel, Palace Hotel, Jennie Blood Bldg., Academy Science Bldg., Emporium or the Parrott Bldg., Col. Frank Marston's Restaurant. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:2b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:3a--fALB

Minstrel Show of the Community Service of Cow Hollow, San Francisco. April 1921 - Better known as Golden Gate Valley. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:4a--fALB

Lincoln Way from 37th Ave. West to the Ocean, April 10/21.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:4b--fALB
Removing an Old Fire Bell from the ruins of the home of the Exempt Fire Co. on Brenham Place at ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:5a--fALB ark:/13030/tf9d5nb7rz

Full title
Museum, Golden Gate Pk. #1 - Officer Groundwall. #2 - Gus Finn (Exempt fire.) #3 - Henry Duffield. #4 - John Guilfoyed (Exempt.) #5 - John Sheifian. #5 - Mr. Ferguson (Exempt.) #7 - Galilitan. #8 - Mr. Watson (Exempt.)

Woodwards Gardens from Mission and 14th St. North West 1880. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:5b--fALB ark:/13030/tf587008fk

At the Vault Door of the Treasury of the City and County of San Francisco, Calif., after the fire of April 18/06. See the paper seal on the door. Those in the photo are L to R. Sergt. Ross - City and County Treasurer Bartell - Police Officers Maloney - P. Burns - S. Sandman - R. Ingham - H. Barnett - C. Jenkins and Chief Deputy Treasurer. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:6a--fALB ark:/13030/tf9p30123t

The Bull fighters are entering the Ring. A Bull fight at Tijuana, Lower Calif., 1914. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:7b--fALB ark:/13030/tf7779p3lx

A Banquet in San Francisco China Town at about 1910 - 1- Superior Judge Carroll Cook - 2- Mrs. Carroll Cook - 3- Mar [?] Tan, Pres. of the Sim [?] Tong - 4- Police Judge Weller - 5- Mrs. Weller - 6- Police Judge Oppenheim - 7- Mrs. Oppenheim - 8- Dept. District Attorney Becesey. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:8a--fALB ark:/13030/tf387007bx

The Bulls entering the Ring. A Bull fight at Tijuana, Lower Calif., 1914. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:8c--fALB ark:/13030/tfl0k40057f

A Bull fight at Tijuana, Calif. 1914. The fight is now on. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:9a--fALB ark:/13030/tf709nb6d2

The same Bull fight. [A Bull fight at Tijuana, Calif.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:9b--fALB ark:/13030/tf3w10081p

[A Bull fight at Tijuana, Calif.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:9c--fALB ark:/13030/tf53mnb5fd

[A Bull fight at Tijuana, Calif.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:10a--fALB ark:/13030/tf1d5nb2bv

Halling [sic] off the dead Bull. [A Bull fight at Tijuana, Calif.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:10b--fALB ark:/13030/tf7199p3cs

A Dutch village in Holland, 1906. A Dutch village in Holland, 1906. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:11a--fALB ark:/13030/tf5k4009s6

A Dutch village in Holland, 1906. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:11b--fALB ark:/13030/tf9v19p53q


Hall of Justice. S.E. cor. Washington & Kearny, 1921 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:14b--fALB ark:/13030/tfj0j49n9jx

City Hall destroyed by fire, April 18/05. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:15a--fALB ark:/13030/tf2c6006r0

The Inner golden gate and Baker Beach, 1921 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:16a--fALB ark:/13030/tf7489p3kj

City Hall destroyed by fire, April, 18/06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:16b--fALB ark:/13030/tf3q2nb4h0

Police Officer Geo. Grunwald [right]. Red Cross Drive on Market St. 1918 - Ladie [sic] on left is Emma Bianchini and on the right Mollie Pinsler. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:21a--fALB ark:/13030/tf5m3nb5gx

The first Labor Party - Candidates in S.F. [San Francisco]. L to R: Back row. E.E. Schmitz, Mayor. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:21b--fALB ark:/13030/tf9g5011sc

Officer Grunwald and the party back of the Stand. Sam Mish Gore cor. Market and O'Farrell or the Phelan Corner. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:22a--fALB ark:/13030/tf9489p43d
N.E. fr. Burnel Heights [Bernal Heights], April 1921
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:22b--fALB ark:/13030/tf2b69n9b4
Boy Scouts Drive Saturday, April 23rd, 1920. Mr. McGregor of the Muir [?] Iron Works, Judge Brady, Mr. Goldman, Jesse B. Cook.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:25a--fALB ark:/13030/tf3w100826
Phil Katz - In our late World War Mr. Phil Katz was mustered in, sent to France with Company C. ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:026--fALB ark:/13030/tf4p3008bb

Full title
He is a San Francisco Boy. Phil Page is now well and living in San Francisco. Congressional Medal of Honor, Medaille de Militaire, Croix de Guerre, Montenegro Medal of Bravery - St. Nichiel Meusse ergonne, Ykre - Lya, Defensive sector in France. Rescued pal after first day o'battle of the Argonne. Medaille de Militaire is highest honor an enlisted man can attain, and makes him a member of the Legion of Honor of France.

North fr. Burnel Heights [Bernal Heights], April, 1921
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:27b--fALB ark:/13030/tf2489p0fg
Tower of Jewels, P.P.I.E. [Panama-Pacific International Exposition], S.F. [San Francisco], 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:28c--fALB ark:/13030/tf9w101213
Civic Auditorium, April 1919 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:029--fALB ark:/13030/tf3z09p1p4
The Girls High School S.E. cor. Scott & Geary Sts. April 1921
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:030--fALB ark:/13030/tf7b69p3d8
The Ocean Beach from the Cliff House, April 1920. This is nothing but the regular Sunday outing on a clear day. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:031--fALB ark:/13030/tf4q2nb5g8
The Public Library, S.E. cor. Larkin and McAllister, April 1919.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:032--fALB ark:/13030/tf5m3nb5hf
Mission San Diego BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:33a--fALB ark:/13030/tf5t1nb5m9
Matt Kennedy, alias Kid McMunn, An International Criminal. Born at Detroit, Michigan and started out as a boy to lead ... 

Matt Kennedy, alias Kid McMunn, An International Criminal. Born at Detroit, Michigan and started out as a boy to lead a criminal life. In 1884 with a gang of hoodlums robbed the Post Office at Windsor, Ontario, Canada. He was arrested for this and sent to Kingston, Ontario Penitentiary for twenty years. He escaped from this prison in 1885 and with his gang robbed a fur store at Cleveland, Ohio, was arrested for this crime at Allegheny City, Pa. Two officers from Cleveland were sent for him and started home on the train with him, he being handcuffed to Detective Wm. Hulligan. The train was boarded by a gang lead by an ex-convict Blinkey Morgan who assaulted the two officers, crushing the skull of one of the officers and killing Detective McHulligan. They then released Kennedy. Blinkey Morgan was arrested in Canada for this crime and tried and hanged for it at Cleveland, Ohio. The next heard of Kennedy, alias McMunn, was from Australia where he was under arrest and held for the Cleveland Police. The State of Ohio refused to send for him and he was let go. He remained in Australia for a number of years, spending most of his time in jail and he was at last forced to leave and return to the United States where he traveled with a gang all over the States, committing burglary and robbery. At last he left for Europe and a trip around the world. He kept the police of the world on the go, but they never could convict him. The next he was heard from was when he was killed by Officer Le Strange of the Berkeley Police on September 28th, 1905. He, with four others were attempting to rob a bank at Berkeley, California. He was a very handsome crook and was known as Raffles among the crooked fraternity. He paid his expenses twice around the world by robbing people. He was one of the last men in the world who, from his appearance, would ever be taken for a crook. The career of this man reads like a romance. He was one of the typical swell burglars of olden days. Commenting on his death Mr. Wm. Pinkerton said "He lived by the sword and he died by the sword."
Temple Bar, N.W. cor. Grant Ave. & Sutter St. Proprietor Mr. Harris in the center at Bar, 1895. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:41b--fALB
Looking East fr. 10th Ave. & Geary St. May 1921 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:42a--fALB

Temple Bar N.W. cor. Grant Ave. & Sutter St. Proprietor's son, Chas. Harris with apron on at the Bar, 1895. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:42b--fALB

Vault in the Property Clerk's Office Police Dept. At the Hall of Justice S.E. cor. Washington & Kearny. Destroyed by fire April 18/06. In this group are Geo. Downey, Sam Daggett, John Free [?], Geo. McMahon, Chas. Taylor, and Tom Linsey, April 24/06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:44a--fALB


Annual Parade, S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept. under Chief Lees - 1899

20th & Folsom St. 1916 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:47a--fALB

North from City Hall Ave. bet. Leavenworth & Hyde, 1918. New Red Cross Buildings.


J.B. Cook at the side gate to B.T. Williams House at Camptonville - Calif. 1921

East on Market from Grant Ave. 1921 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:49a--fALB


Fire Hight [sic] Pressure System, New Montgomery & Mission Sts. June 15th, 1921


Christmas Tree in Civic Center 1919. In this group [sic] you will find M.M. O'Shaunessy, City Engineer - Supervisor J.D. H [?] - Supervisor J.E. Hayden - Mayor Jas. Rolph - Chief of Police D.A. White and Ed. Rainey.

Old Steve Brenner [?], Sergt. of Police in 1890. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:54a--fALB
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:54b--fALB ark:/13030/tf1w1006gt

Golden Gate - Park Station - Top Row: Byrne, Wm. - Mangan, J.J. - Hiett, J. - Deane, E.H. - ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:56a--fALB ark:/13030/tf1z09n9px

Full title

The Cliff House & Seal Rocks from the Beach in 1921.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:56b--fALB ark:/13030/tf7f59p448

The Sutro Baths at 49th Ave. and Point Lobus [Lobos] Ave. or at the Cliff House in 1921. Weidner, photo. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:56c--fALB ark:/13030/tf067nb21k

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:57a--fALB ark:/13030/tf3779p0g2

West on Calif. St. from Kearny St. in 1921. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:57b--fALB ark:/13030/tf6779p345

Fire High Pressure System - New Montgomery & Mission St. June 15/21
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:58a--fALB ark:/13030/tf3209p1r5

East on Calif. St. from Grant Ave. 1921 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:59b--fALB ark:/13030/tf8h4nb740

Fire High Pressure System at 7th & Mission Sts. 1921. Battalion Chief M. Hannan in the auto. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:60a--fALB ark:/13030/tf2489p0g0

Fire High Pressure System at 7th & Mission Sts. 1921
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:60b--fALB ark:/13030/tf487007cr


Fire High Pressure System at 7th & Mission Sts. 1921
Fire High Pressure System at 7th & Mission Sts. 1921
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:61b--fALB ark:/13030/tf4w10099m

Fire High Pressure System at 7th & Mission Sts. 1921
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:62a--fALB ark:/13030/tf4k4008c6


Bursted High Pressure Nozzle at the tryout, New Montgomery and Mission Sts. June 15/21 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:63b--fALB ark:/13030/tf9f59p4vr

North West cor. Calif. & Montgomery in 1866, not destroyed by the fire of April 18/06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:64a--fALB ark:/13030/tf3c6007rs

Same Building North West cor. Calif. & Montgomery in 1909
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:64b--fALB ark:/13030/tf8k4011gp

Henry Goldman - Deputy Dist. Attorney, S.F. [San Francisco], 1921
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:66a--fALB ark:/13030/tf6s2009j6

San Francisco Police Hiring Squad & the Police Photographs, B. Blum at the Hall of Justice. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:66b--fALB ark:/13030/tf7779p0od

Looking South on 7th St. High Pressure System - 7th & Mission Sts. 1921
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:66c--fALB ark:/13030/tf329006qt

Lieu Wm. Price, 1898, of the S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:69a--fALB ark:/13030/tf038nb26h

1921 - Union Square, San Francisco - Spofford Alley from Washington to Clay Bet. Stockton & Warsley [?] Place. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:69b--fALB ark:/13030/tf767nb757

Sergt. Griffiths, S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept. in 1898
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:69c--fALB ark:/13030/tf0d5nb291
Bush St. Station on Bush St. bet. Polk & Van Ness Ave. Top Row: L to R. - N. Powers
... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:70a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2q2nb42z

Full title
- T. O'Connell - and Leo Banner in 1912.

Looking West fr. Grant Ave. & O'Farrell St. 1921. The white bldg. is the Savings
Union Branch, Mercantile Trust Co. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:70b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2n39n9st

Lieut. Chas. F. Skelly, Sect. to the Board of Police Com. - 1921
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:71a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf929011r7

West on Calif. St. from Sansome Ave., June 1921
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:71b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf367nb43h

Jesse B. Cook Police Commissioner and Sect. Chas. F. Skelly.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:72a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf209nb2zv

North on Noe St. from 24th St., 1921 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:72b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2g5006n3

Photo of 122 Girls and 3 Men taking the Civil Service Examination for Stenographers
for the City and County of San Francisco at the City Hall on Saturday June 25th, 1921
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:73a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf438nb4mx

Southern Pacific Bldg. cor. Steuart & Market St. June 1921
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:73b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf20000675

Mission & Ocean Ave. 1921 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:74a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf696nb632

Fulton St. West fr. 6th Ave. 1921 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:76a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf709nb6fk

Mission St. via duct, 1921 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:76b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6j49p3mc

The Midwinter Fare [Fair], San Francisco, 1895. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:78a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf538nb58j

Pres. Roosevelt's visit to San Francisco Calif. in 1903. Passing up Geary St. bet.
Kearny St. and Grant Ave. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:80a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4c6008fx

Mr. Ackerman's Boys at 104 - Powell St. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:80b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8489p45f

The Diamond Jubilee. Photo of the 75th Birthday of flag raising on Portsmouth
Square by Com. Montgomery, U.S. Navy, July 9th, 1921
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:82a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf309nb42p

Looking West on Fell St. fr. Devesadero [Divisadero] St. 1921
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:83a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6q2nb66b

Burning of San Francisco, April 18th, 1906. Painting of W.A. Coulter.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:84a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8489p3jb

all of the S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept. 1920 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:85a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8g5010xn

McKenneys at Taho [Tahoe], Calif. 1880 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:86a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6g500941

Looking North East on Mission St. fr. 29th St., 1921
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:86b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8q5010xn

all of the S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept. 1920 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:86b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8g5010xn
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Secretary to Chiefs White & O’Brien, Mr. Finn Jr., also known as the Bishop, 1917. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:90a--fALB


P. H. McCarthy, ex-Mayor at the laying of the Corner Stone at the Labor Temple 2940 - 16th St., Sept. 7/14, San Francisco. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:91a--fALB

King Albert and his Queen of Belgium at Santa Rosa Calif., with Mr. L. Burbank, 1919 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:92a--fALB

King Albert of Belgium as he arrived at the Oakland Mole. A Red Cross girl pining [sic] a rose on him. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:92a--fALB


Scope and Content Note
Includes the Call Building.

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

West fr. Market St. and Grant Ave., Phelan Bldg., 1921 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:93c--fALB


Old Sutter St. Cable Car at cor. Sutter St. & Presidio Ave. 1899 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:95b--fALB


North on Kearny St. fr. Sacramento St. 1921 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:129a--fALB

Additional Note

This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:129b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:130--fALB

Coroner's Private office at the City Morgue, San Francisco Dept., 1921
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:132h--fALB

Inquest Room at the City Morgue, San Francisco, Sept. 1921
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:133a--fALB

Reception Rooms for bodies waiting to be claimed at the City Morgue, San Francisco, Sept. 1921 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:134b--fALB

Looking South on Van Ness Ave. fr. Union St. Sept. 7/21
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:137--fALB

Just an auto, Sept. 1921 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:143--fALB

S.E. cor. Ocean Ave. & Junipero Serra Blvd. The Old Road House, 1915
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:145a--fALB

S.E. cor. Ocean Ave. & Junipero Serra Blvd. The Old Road House, 1915
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:146a--fALB

North on Church fr. 25th St. Sept. 1921 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:146b--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:149--fALB

Looking East fr. Sacramento and Grant Ave. On the roof of Build. 1920
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:150--fALB

Our New City Hall fr. Larkin St. 1920 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:151--fALB

The Twin Peaks High Pressure Reservoir, 1920 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:152a--fALB

Twin Peaks High Pressure Station, 1920 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:152b--fALB

Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:154--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:162--fALB


North Drive Golden Gate Park, Oct. 1921 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:170--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:163a--fALB


North Drive Golden Gate Park, Oct. 1921 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 11:170--fALB


Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.


Volume 12 compiled 1922

Physical Description: 178 photographs listed.
Content/Description
San Francisco street scenes; construction of Ocean Beach Esplanade; Woodward's Gardens; Fire Engine companies; San Francisco civic functions; aerial views of San Francisco; miscellaneous San Francisco scenes, landmarks, individuals, events, etc.

Building the 2nd [unit?] of the Esplanade at the Ocean Beach at the Cliff House. Jany 30/22. See the snow on the Marin hills. It snowed in San Francisco Jany 29/22.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:001--fALB

2nd section of the Sea Wall and the Esplanade below the Cliff House. See the snow on the hills in Marin Co. Jany 30/22.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:002--fALB

Jack Woodhull. Born in London 1843. Father Englishman and mother Cherokee Indian. Now he is a news boy at Sutter & Grant Ave. Feb. 7/22.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:008--fALB


Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:10b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:11a--fALB


Chinese Fish-man and his aquarium. S.E. cor. Jackson & Grant Ave. Feb. 1922.
Chinese Fish-man and his aquarium. S.E. cor. Jackson & Grant Ave. Feb. 1922.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:12a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3s20088p

Chinese Fish-man and his aquarium. S.E. cor. Jackson & Grant Ave. Feb. 1922.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:12b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6779p35p

South on Santa Marina Ave. from Mission St. Jany 1922.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:13a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4m3nb56g

West on Santa Marina Ave. above Mission St. Jany 1922.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:13b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3v19p17r

Officers McDowell & Mahoney of the China Town detail. 1922.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:019--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6k4009vj


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:28b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7f59p469


Additional Note  
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.


East on Market fr. 4th St. Jan. 23, 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:035--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3b69p0zv

Additional Note  
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

The old Post Office & Custom House just after it was finished in the early fifties. N.W. cor. Battery & Washington Sts. Finished in 1854.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:036--fALB  ark:/13030/tf196nb2fr

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:042--fALB  ark:/13030/tf309nb436

Looking north from the Main drive and the drive on the east side of the chain of lakes that runs in to 43rd Ave. See the Sutro Barn on the hill on Anza St. bet. 47th & 48th Ave. March 3/22. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:043--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5779p2x8

Woodward's Gardens. 1888.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:47a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1199p06w

Woodward's Gardens. 1888.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:47b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8x0nb885

Woodward's Gardens. 1888.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:48a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1s2005mr

Woodward's Gardens. 1888.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:48b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1x0nb2rb

Woodward's Gardens. 1888.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:49a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0g500699

Woodward's Gardens. 1888.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:49b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4p3008cv

Woodward's Gardens. 1888.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:50a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0b69n8qg

Woodward's Gardens. 1888.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:50b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1w1006hb

Woodward's Gardens. 1888.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:51a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8489p3mc
Seal Rock from Cliff House. Old Ben Butler on the rocks at Seal Rock. Now stuffed and in the museum at Sutro Baths. [Photograph by Elite.]

Woodward’s Gardens. 1888.

East on Chenery St. opp. Carrie St. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:059--fALB
  ark:/13030/tf9j49p4pt

South on Jones from Calif. St. March 8/22. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:61a--fALB
  ark:/13030/tf7g5010dk

West on Calif. St. from Leavenworth St. March 8, 1922
  ark:/13030/tf7j49p47g

See the contestants under the lights & numbers. Mar. 1922 at the [Civic Center?] Auditorium. [California State Championship Typewriting Contest.]
  ark:/13030/tf258006n4

  ark:/13030/tf4t1nb5dw

The boy champion type wrighter [sic] of America 1922.
  ark:/13030/tf1k4005x3

Engine Co’s of 1856.
  Engine Co’s of 1856. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:64a--fALB
  Engine Co’s of 1856. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:64b--fALB
  Engine Co’s of 1856. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:64c--fALB
  Engine Co’s of 1856. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:64d--fALB
  Engine Co’s of 1856. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:64e--fALB

The old turn table of the Ocean Shore R.R. to Half Moon Bay at the S.W. cor. 12th & Howard St. 1922. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:68a--fALB
  ark:/13030/tf638nb5kh

Ewing Field S.W. cor. Masonic Ave. & Turk St. March 1922. Looking S.W.
  ark:/13030/tf1d5nb2cc

Ewing Field S.W. cor. Masonic Ave. & Turk St. March 1922. Looking S.E.
  ark:/13030/tf7h4nb6kx

Ewing Field S.W. cor. Masonic Ave. & Turk St. March 1922. Looking S.W.
  ark:/13030/tf6s2009kg

East on Post St. from Kearny St. Mar. 1922. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:76b--fALB
  ark:/13030/tf0w100608

  ark:/13030/tf209nb30v

  ark:/13030/tfox0nb28s
The unveiled tabulate on the new fire house & home of the Chief of the S.F. [San Francisco] Fire Dept. The tabulate is in memory of the late Chief Dennis Sullivan killed in the fire of April 18/06. Bush St. bet. Mason & Taylor. Mar. 16/22.

Wm. P. Humphries Pres. Olympic Club on the stand with Mayor Jas. Rolph Jr. at the dedication of the new ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:84a--fALB

Mayor Rolph Jr. and Chief Murphy with his family at the dedication of there [sic] new home. The home of future Chiefs. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:84b--fALB

North on Polk St. from Post St. March 1922. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:88a--fALB

North on Fillmore St. from Turk St. The Chutes on the N.E. cor. Fillmore & Turk. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:88b--fALB

North on Polk St. from Post St. March 1922. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:90a--fALB

North on Church & Cumberland St. 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:90b--fALB

South Drive Golden Gate Park. 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:94b--fALB

North from Church & Cumberland Sts. 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:94a--fALB

West from West Clay Park bet 22nd & 23rd Ave. 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:97b--fALB

West from junction of Point Lobos & Geary St. 1912. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:99a--fALB


#9 Engine. Main St. bet. Folsom & Harrison Sts. 1915.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:100a--fALB

Fire Boat Co. Embarcadero at Lombard St. 1915.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:100b--fALB

#31 Engine Co. Green St. near Leavenworth St. 1915.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:101a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:101b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:102a--fALB

3-Engine. Pine & Larkin St. 1912. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:102b--fALB


East on Market St. from Palace Hotel. 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:105b--fALB


Scope and Content Note
Includes Prager's storefront.

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

East on Market St. fr. 5th St. 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:106b--fALB


Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.


Sea Wall and Espanade [sic] at the Ocean Beach. 1921.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:109a--fALB

Sea Wall and Espanade [sic] at the Ocean Beach. 1921.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:109b--fALB

Sea Wall at the Ocean Beach. 1921.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:110a--fALB

Sea Wall and Espanade [sic] at the Ocean Beach. 1921.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:110b--fALB

Sea Wall and Espanade [sic] at the Ocean Beach. 1921.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:110c--fALB

16th St. east from Dolores. 1912. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:111a--fALB

Polk St. side of City Hall. Reception to Gen. Fouch.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:111b--fALB

San Francisco fr. the sky with the City Hall in the center. 1920.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:111c--fALB

Fort Mason and San Francisco from the sky. 1920.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:111d--fALB

San Francisco water front from the sky in 1920.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:112a--fALB

Fort Mason and the water front San Francisco from the sky. 1920.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:113a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8c6010nv

East on Howard from 10th St. 1919.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:113b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf4r29p25v

ark:/13030/tf8j49p45r

Main St. south fr. Mission St. in 1912.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:114b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf509nb4mk

North on 2nd from Folsom. 1915.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:115a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf4j49p283

East on Harrison fr. Essex St. 1912.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:115b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf0k40058z

East on Bryant St. fr. 5th St. 1915.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:116a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf3q2nb4k1

ark:/13030/tf609nb5mc

East on Bryant St. fr. 5th St. 1915.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:117a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf3h4nb4fn

Additional Note  
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

Islais Creek north. 1915. Fr. Oakdale Ave.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:117b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf9x0nb8k4

Islais Creek north-east. 1915.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:118a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf7r29p4s2

Islais Creek. 1915.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:118b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5z09p2m6

N.W. fr. Fairfax Ave. & Quint St. Islais Creek. 1915.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:122a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0k40058m

ark:/13030/tf8c6010pc

Highway over the S.P.R.R. [Southern Pacific Railroad] tunnel on the Bay Shore cutoff.  
1915.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:123a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6j49p3gx

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:123b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1h4nb2h3

The rocks and cliffs at Lands End, San Francisco. 1912.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:124a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3199p0dm

The fountain in the Civic Center. 1915.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:124b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf3199p0dm

Polk St. in front of the City Hall. 1914.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:125a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf6489p2b4

The New City Hall and Polk St. 1914.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:125b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf3f59p09p

First St. north from Howard St. 1915.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:126a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf1g50061g

West on Jackson St. from Powell St. 1915.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:126b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf4m3nb570

East on Jackson St. from Powell. 1915.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:127a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf2h4nb414

West on McAllister St. from Hyde St. 1913.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:127b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf2f59psm

West on Calif. St. from Drumm St. 1913.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:128b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf5489p1rj

Auditor Thos. Boyle and the Salvation Army girls at his office in the City Hall. Mar.  
1922.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:128b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7m3nb64v

Supervisor Oscar Hooks with cap on and Supervisor Mulvahill with his hat off and  
John O'Brien reporter on the Examiner with the Panama Hat. 1917.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:129a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9r29p53r
Planing Mill. North west on Charles St. from Mission St. 1920.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:129b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf4h4nb4n2

West on Townsend St. from 4th St. 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:130a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf287006rb

North west on Charles St. from Mission. 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:130b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf9b69p4q1

North side of Townsend St. bet. 7th & 8th St. 1920. McGilvray office. 
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:131a--fALB

North side of Townsend St. bet. 7th & 8th St. Jack McGilvray standing with his thumbs in his vest pockets. 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:131b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf4z09p1nx

Opening of the Church St. R.R. at Mission Park. 19[?]. 
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:132a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf4s2008g2

Building the Sea Wall and the Great Highway at the Ocean Beach. 1914. 
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:132b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf7b69p3fs

Sea Wall and Esplanade at the Ocean Beach. 1920. 
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:133a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf638nb5m1

Sea Wall and Great Highway at the Ocean Beach. 1919. [Duplicate of no. 132b] 
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:133b--fALB

Autos on the Great Highway Ocean Beach. 1919. 
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:134a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf387007cf

Sea Wall and Great Highway Ocean Beach. 1919. 
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:134b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf538nb592

ark:/13030/tf067nb23m

North on San Bruno Ave. from Burrows St. Mar. 23/22. 
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:136a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf809nb7fc

West on Sutter St. from Powell St. Mar. 1922. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:136b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf2000068p

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:137a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf467nb5f9

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:137b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf2m3nb32t

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:137c--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf9x0nb8mn

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:138a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf5z09p2ng

ark:/13030/tf6779p366

ark:/13030/tf4779p0tf

ark:/13030/tf0r29n8h7

West on Clement St. from Funston Ave. (or 13th Ave.) Mar. 23/22. 
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:140--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf4b69p126

On March 25th 1992 at 3a.m. the drug store of Lloyd I. Olson at 4400 Calif. St. cor. 6th Ave. ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:141--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf6b69p2qh

Full title

-- Fred Milliken. Seated Elmer (Deafy) Dale -- Capt. D. Matheson and Jas. Finn.

March 21/22. Ernest Long Chief Engineer on the Steamship Rose City was arrested for impersonating a woman. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:161a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf4489p1qg

Same party as above -- Ernest Long. Mar. 21/22. 
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:161b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf82901133
West on Taraval St. fr. 33rd Ave. 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:163a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf0x0nb299

West on Taraval St. fr. 37th Ave. 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:163b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf8j49p468

East on Taraval St. fr. 45th Ave. 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:164a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf8c6010qw

East on Taraval St. fr. 47th Ave. 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:164b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf0h4nb23k

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:165a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf6m3nb6dp

South side of Market at Spear St. 1919. Switchmans tower fr. the Market St. car.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:165b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf5r29p1pf

West Townsend St. fr. 5th St. 1919.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:165b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf9z09p5gt

West on Douglas St. 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:166b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf4r29p26c

North on Wisconsin St. fr. 21st. 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:167a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf8g5010z5

ark:/13030/tf5q2nb5tr

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:168a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf09nb31c

The Queen of the Community Service Circus Ewing Field. March 25th & 26th, 1922.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:168b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf91nb9kz

ark:/13030/tf296nb31b

ark:/13030/tf3t1nb4t9

ark:/13030/tf029005gs

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:171a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf5c60093j

ark:/13030/tf387007dz

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:172--fALB
ark:/13030/tf6o500962

ark:/13030/tf487007db

ark:/13030/tf6f59p3s9

The dedication of the new home of the Chief of the S.F. [San Francisco] Fire Dept. and the dwelling of ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 12:175b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf2s2007j0

Full title


ark:/13030/tf558008qf
D.J. O’Brien Chief of Police receiving the $1,000.00 check from the Auto Dealers Ass. for the Chiefs of Police Convention ...

Full title

Volume 13 compiled 1922.

Physical Description: 95 photographs listed.

Content/Description
San Francisco street scenes; activities at the Community Service Circus; police and fire personnel; St. Francis Hospital; Santa Clara College; the opening of Lowe’s Warfield Theater; various police stations; the Shrine Parade on 6/13/22; a picture of Virginia Rappe, for whose murder comedian Fatty Arbuckle was arrested.

The Cliff House, July 1920

The N.E. cor. Taylor & Market St. Dec. 1921

Two photos of South Side of Market St. bet. 3rd & 4th Sts. in 1900

Ellis St. car at the Beach

South on Mason St. from Jefferson St., March 1922

North on Mason St. from Beach St. March 19--

The Community Service Circus at the Ewing Field, Masonic Ave. & Turk St., March 25th & 26th, 1922

The Clowns from the Olympic Club for the Community Service Circus at the Ewing Field, Masonic Ave. & Turk St. March 25th & 26th, 1922

The Clowns from the Olympic Club and some of our Society young ladies at the Community Service Circus at Ewing Field, W. cor. Masonic Ave. & Turk St., March 25th & 26th, 1922. Lieut. of Police John J. Casey with the Broom.

The Clown and his singing dog from the Olympic Club at the Community Service Circus at Ewing Field, S.W. cor. Masonic Ave. & Turk St., March 25th & 26th, 1922

The speaker from the Olympic Club at the Community Service Circus, Ewing Field. March 25th & 26th, 1922.

The Tug of War between the U.S. Army and the S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept. At the Community Service Circus, Ewing Field, March 25th & 26th, 1922.

The Cow Girls from Bay View at the Ewing Field, S.W. cor. Masonic Ave. & Turk St., Community Service Circus, Mar. 25th and 26th, 1922
The Cow Boys from Bay View or Butcher Town and Cow Girl in the center at the Community Service Circus. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:29a--fALB

Mr. Rosencrantz standing in Grand Stand, Chairman of the Community Service Circus, Ewing Field, March 25th & 26th, 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:30a--fALB

Mr. Rosencrantz seated in the Grand Stand with the smile on - Chairman of the Community Service Circus, Ewing Field, March 25th & 26th, 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:31a--fALB


L to R, Front line: Capt. H. Gleeson and Chief of Police D.J. O'Brien - Center: Mr. Jas. Rolph and Mayor Jas. Rolph, Jr. - On the end of line Mrs. and Mr. Rosencrantz, Chairman of the Community Service Circus in front of the City Hall, Polk St. side, March 1922. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:34a--fALB

City Auditor Thos. Boyle with the Salvation Army Girls in his Office, City Hall, March 1922. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:35a--fALB

City Auditor Thos. Boyle with the Salvation Army Girls in his Office, City Hall, March 1922. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:36a--fALB

South Side of Market St. bet. 3rd & 4th St. in 1900 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:37a--fALB

South side of Market St. bet. 3rd & 4th Sts. in 1900 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:37b--fALB

North-East on Mission St. from 20th St. April 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:38a--fALB

Additional Note

This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

N.E. from Cook St. showing Laurel Hill Cemetary [Cemetery], Richmond District, San Francisco, 1885 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:43a--fALB

Professor C. Eisenshunel, Hand writing expert for the Police and Superior Courts and also the Coroner of the City and County of San Francisco, 1921 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:44b--fALB


Miss Helen McAvoy of the District Attorney's Office, April 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:65a--fALB

Birds Eye View of the City of San Francisco, April 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:66--fALB

Birds Eye View of the City & County of San Francisco, April 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:67--fALB

North on 21st Ave. from Balboa St., April 26/22 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:71a--fALB

South on 21st Ave. from Balboa St., April 26/22 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:71b--fALB

East on Market St. from 10th St. April 26, 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:80a--fALB

Additional Note

This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

August Vollman [Vollmer], Chief of Police of Berkeley, Calif., April 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:81b--fALB

West from Market and Grove St., May 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:82--fALB
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:083--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5x0nb65g

St. Francis Hospital N.E. cor. Hyde & Bush Sts. April 28/22
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:84a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf996nb7zd
St. Francis Hospital N.E. cor. Hyde & Bush Sts. April 28/22
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:84b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2w1007n6

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:85a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3k4007gz

East on Sacramento St. fr. Devisadero [Divisadero] St. May 9/22
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:93a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0n39n8z9
East on Jackson St. from above Stockton St. May 9/22
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:93b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7t1nb7gt

Celebration at Santa Clara College, May, 1922. [Photograph by] Bushnell.
Celebration at Santa Clara College, May, 1922. [Photograph by] Bushnell.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:097--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0r29n8jr
Celebration at Santa Clara College, May, 1922. [Photograph by] Bushnell.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:098--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9b69p4rj
Celebration at Santa Clara College, May, 1922. [Photograph by] Bushnell.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:099--fALB  ark:/13030/tf938nb8gb
Celebration at Santa Clara College, May, 1922. [Photograph by] Bushnell.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:100--fALB  ark:/13030/tf29006w3
Celebration at Santa Clara College, May, 1922. [Photograph by] Bushnell.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:101--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8q2nb7rm
Celebration at Santa Clara College, May, 1922. [Photograph by] Bushnell.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:102--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0v19n9t1
Celebration at Santa Clara College, May, 1922. [Photograph by] Bushnell.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:103a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6779p37q
Arnold Thompson, Harris Case. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:103b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9h4nb89c


A bunch of movies in front of the City Hall here to celebrate the opening of the Lowe's Warfield Theatre on Market St. at Taylor St. on Saturday Eve. May 13/22
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:105--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6r29p32d

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:106--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5c600942

Push Ball on the Grounds of St. Ignatius College, Parker Ave. bet. Turk & McAllister Sts. May, 1922

East from Sacramento & Powell St. May 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:111--fALB  ark:/13030/tf729009gw


East on Market St. from Grant Ave. April 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:130--fALB

Advance Committee of the International Association of Fire Engineers who will meet in San Francisco Calif. Aug. 1922. Top Tow, ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:133--fALB

West from Golden Gate Ave. & Market St. May 24/22 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:132--fALB


Full title

Additional Note

This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

Moving Picture Studios at San Mateo Co. Calif. 1921. [Panorama photograph]


Southern Police Station, N.W. cor. Clara & 4th, 1922.

Harbor Police Station, N.E. cor. Commercial & Drumm Sts., 1922

Ingleside Police Station in the Park at San Jose Ave. & Ocean Ave. 1922

Provost Court of the Service & Information Committee, 1922. Shrine Convention, June 10 to 17th. Back Row - L. to R.: ...

Shrine Convention, June 10th to 17th, 1922. Parade June 13/22 passing reviewing stand at City Hall. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:153a--fALB

Reviewing Stand at City Hall, June 13/22, Shrine Convention, June 10th to 17th, 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:153b--fALB

Gov. Wm. D. Stevens and Mayor Jas. Rolph, Jr. passing reviewing stand at City Hall, June 13/22 - Shrine Convention, June 10th to 17th, 1922.

Shrine Parade, June 13/22, passing City Hall BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:155a--fALB

Shrine Parade passing City Hall, June 13/22 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:155b--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 13:161.2--fALB

Volume 14 compiled 1922

Physical Description: 134 photographs listed.

Content/Description
Street scenes in San Francisco; the Convention of Police Chiefs of the U.S. and Canada in San Francisco in June 1922; the Police Switch Board at the Hall of Justice; scenes of La Jolla in San Diego; police personnel; Fire Engineer Frank Crockett and a Fire Engine House; fire personnel testing water towers; the Waterhouse and Lester fire of 1896 and other fires; the Midwinter Fair in Golden Gate Park.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:3a--fALB

People waiting at the 3rd & Townsend Depot, June 1922 for moving [sic] actresses & actors from Los Angeles, Calif. who are to open the New Lowe Warfield Theatre, N.E. cor. Taylor & Market Sts. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:3b--fALB

Switch Board of S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept. Hall of Justice, 1922. L. to R.: Thos. F. Delwry of the Pacific Telephone & Telegraph co. And Chief of Police D.J. O'Brien. The operator on this end is Miss Grace Penn. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:5a--fALB

La Jolla. A part of the city of San Diego, Calif. July 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:5b--fALB

Police Switch Board Hall of Justice. Miss Penn on this end.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:6a--fALB

West on Mission St. from 6th St., June 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:6b--fALB

The convention of Chiefs of Police, United States & Canada at S.F. [San Francisco], Calif., June 19th to 24th, 1922. L. to R. Dr. O'Neil.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:7--fALB

Chiefs of Police convention, S.F. [San Francisco], Calif. June 19th to 24th, 1922, United States & Canada. Photo taken on top the St. Francis Hotel. L. to R.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:8a--fALB

City of San Diego from the air. July 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:8b--fALB

Convention [sic] of Chiefs of Police, United States & Canada, at S.F. [San Francisco], Calif., June 19th to 24th, 1922. Photo taken on the roof of St. Francis Hotel. L. to R.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:9a--fALB

The stadium at the City of San Diego, Calif. July 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:9b--fALB

Convention of Police Chiefs - United States & Canada at S.F. [San Francisco], Calif. June 19th to 24th, 1922. Photo was taken on the roof of the Hotel St. Francis. L. to R.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:10a--fALB

The City of San Diego, Calif. from the air. July 1922.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:10b--fALB

Convention of Police Chiefs from United States & Canada at S.F. [San Francisco], Calif., June 19th to 24th, 1922. Photo taken on the roof of the St. Francis Hotel - L. to R.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:11a--fALB

Convention of Police Chiefs from United States & Canada at S.F. [San Francisco], Calif., June 19th to 24th, 1922. Photo was taken on the roof of the St. Francis Hotel.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:11b--fALB

La Jolla - a part of the city of San Diego, Calif. July, 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:15b--fALB
East on Union St. from Buchanan [Buchanan] St. June 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:023--fALB

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

Lieut. Fred Lemon, S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept., June 24/22
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:024--fALB

East on Washington St. from Walnut St., June 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:025--fALB

Capt. Wm. J. Quinn - Chief Clerk - S.F.P. [San Francisco Police] Dept. June 24/22
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:026--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:028--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:030--fALB

South on Railroad Ave. from Evans Ave., July 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:31a--fALB

West on Post St. from Kearny St. July 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:31b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:32a--fALB

Fireman Dietz and the Fire Engine that came around the Horn in a Ship, 1858, and used in the Town of Solano, Solano Co., Calif. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:32b--fALB

West on Mission St. from 9th St. July 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:033--fALB


L. to R.: Jesse B. Cook - Albert E. Cameron and Lieut. H.N. Powell - S.F. [San Francisco], Calif., June 24/22
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:38b--fALB

West on Pine St. from Laguna St. July 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:41a--fALB

East on 28th St. from Church St. July 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:41b--fALB

West on Mission St. from 8th St. July 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:42a--fALB

13th St. bet. Bernice & Harrison Sts. July 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:42b--fALB

Jackson St. bet. Kearny & Columbus Ave. July 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:43a--fALB

West on Corbett Ave. bet. Maro (?) & Mono Sts. July 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:43b--fALB
North on Van Ness Ave. from Sacramento St. Aug. 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:55a--fALB

South on Van Ness Ave. from Union St. Aug. 1922 Greek Church.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:55b--fALB

South on Grant Ave. from Pacific St. Aug. 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:61a--fALB

North on Gough St. from Haight St. Aug. 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:61b--fALB

Convention of International Association of Fire Engineers Night Parade. Aug. 15/22
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:62a--fALB

East on Geary St. from Presidio Ave. Aug. 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:62b--fALB

Engineer Frank Corbett, S.F. [San Francisco] Fire Dept., 1878
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:078--fALB

Frank Crockett, Engineer #20 - Engine 2117-Filbert St. in 1919, S.F. [San Francisco] Fire Dept. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:79a--fALB

Engineer Frank Crockett at #20 - Engine House 2117-Filbert St., 1919
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:79b--fALB

Engineer Frank Crockett at 20 - Engine House at 2117-Filbert St., 1919
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:81a--fALB

Engineer Frank Crockett and his dog, 1919 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:81b--fALB

Engineer Frank Crockett at home with his dog, 1919
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:82a--fALB

Engineer Frank Crockett, S.F. [San Francisco] Fire Dept. and his dog at home, 1919
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:82b--fALB


Engineer Frank Crockett at home with his dog, 1919
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:83b--fALB

20 - Engine, S.F. [San Francisco] Fire Dept. With Engineer Frank Crockett standing at the side with the boy, 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:84b--fALB

Chief D. Sullivan, S.F. [San Francisco] Fire Dept. testing water tower on Bay St., 1914
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:86a--fALB

Testing Water Tower on Bay St., 1914, S.F. [San Francisco] Fire Dept.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:86b--fALB

Chief D. Sullivan, S.F. [San Francisco] Fire Dept. and Chief O'Connell of Buffalo, New York Fire Dept. on Bay St., 1914, testing a Water Tower.

Wreck of old #12 Engine at Post & Kearny in the April 18th, 1906 fire
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:87a--fALB

Relief Engine trying out at Bay St. Station, 1899 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:88b--fALB

Not known, see Chief Wills

Not known, see Chief Wills BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:89a--fALB

Not known, see Chief Wills BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:90a--fALB
Not known, see Chief Wills BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:90b--fALB

#20 - Engine Co., S.F. [San Francisco] Fire Dept., 1917
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:91b--fALB

Not known, see Chief Wills

Not known, see Chief Wills BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:92a--fALB

Waterhouse and Lester fire, north side of Howard bet. 1st & 2nd Sts. about 1896 - Natoma St. side of fire. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:99a--fALB

Natoma St. side of Waterhouse and Lester fire on Howard bet. 1st & 2nd Sts. about 1896. See Chief D. Sullivan at the Engine with the white helmet on.

Fire on Vallejo St. bet. Fillmore & Webster Sts. about 1915. Engineer Frank Crockett of 20-Engine standing on the sidewalk. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:100b--fALB

North on San Bruno Ave. from Cortland Ave. Aug. 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:112b--fALB

East on Market from 16th & Noe Sts. Aug. 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:119b--fALB

East on Bosworth St. from Chilton St. Sept. 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:126--fALB

North on Grant Ave. from Clay St. in the Chinese Quarters, 1888. Taber photo
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:127b--fALB

The Midwinter Fair in G.G. [Golden Gate] Park about 1895
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:129b--fALB

Midwinter Fair in G.G. [Golden Gate] Park about 1895
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:130b--fALB
Y.M.C. Ass. [Young Men's Christian Association] Bldg., east side of Mason bet. O'Farrell & Ellis Sts. after the fire of April 18/06 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:131--fALB

North on Valencia bet. 18th & 19th Sts. after the fire of April 18th, 1906.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:132--fALB

South on Grant Ave. from Pacific after the fire, April 18th, 1906
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:133b--fALB

South from York and 23rd St. on York St., Sept. 26/22
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:134a--fALB

North East from Sacramento St. on Taylor St. about 1877. The large house is the Hagginnhouse [Haggin House], east side Taylor St. between Washington & Clay St.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:134b--fALB

North on Mission St. from 30th St., Sept. 26/22 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:135a--fALB

South on Guerrero St. from 15th St. Sept. 26th, 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:135b--fALB

North on 3rd St. from Islais [Islais] Creek Bridge - Sept. 26/22
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:136a--fALB

The Old home of Wm. C. Ralston at Belmont, Calif. 1876
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:136b--fALB

The Old home of Jas. M. Donohue, North-East cor. 2nd & Bryant Sts. 1876
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:137a--fALB

Grand Central Hotel looking North-East in Oakland, Calif. 1876
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:137b--fALB

North-West cor. Calif. & Montgomery Sts. Wells Fargo and Co. were in this Building in 1876. The San Francisco Savings Union Bank was also here in 1907 after the fire. This Building was built by Chinese and the stores came from China about 1852.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:138a--fALB


Looking East from the Grand Central Hotel in Oakland, Calif. 1876
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:139a--fALB

North-West from Sacramento and Mason St. 1876. The large house back in the center is the old home of Mr. Haggin on Taylor bet. Washington & Clay Sts.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:139b--fALB

Calvery Church North-West cor. Geary & Powell Sts. 1876. The St. Francis Hotel now stands on this corner.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:140b--fALB

North from New Montgomery and Market Sts. 1876. The Building on the right is the Hibernia Bank and the one on the left is the Masonic Temple.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:141a--fALB

Chief of Police D.J. O'Brien and Capt. H. Gleeson mounted on Larkin near Grove St. 1921
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:141b--fALB

Officer W. Joy collecting with the young Ladie [sic] for the Red Cross. 1920 at Market and Grant Ave. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:142b--fALB

About 1897 the Str. [steamer?] San Rafael was sunk in a collision on the San Francisco Bay and a number of years after, a ships anchor fouled it and raised it from the Bay BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:143a--fALB

The same Engine of the San Rafael as the above photo BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:143b--fALB

The same Engine of the Str. San Rafael BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:144a--fALB

Fire East side of Drumm St. bet. Sacramento and Calif. Sts. about 1896
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:144b--fALB

Fire on the East side of Drumm St. bet. Sacramento & Calif. St.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:145a--fALB

[Fire on the East side of Drumm St. bet. Sacramento & Calif. St.].
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:146a--fALB  ark:/13030/t8c6010rd
[Fire on the East side of Drumm St. bet. Sacramento & Calif. St.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:146b--fALB  ark:/13030/t587008hm

Waterhouse & Lester fire on Howard St. bet. 1st & 2nd Sts. North side about 1896.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:147a--fALB  ark:/13030/t0f59n8qc
Fire on Buchanan [Buchanan] St. West side bet. Green & Vallejo Sts. About....
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:147b--fALB  ark:/13030/t3209p1w7

Do not know - See Chief Wells
Do not know - See Chief Wells [collapsed building?]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:148a--fALB  ark:/13030/t9779p474
Do not know - See Chief Wells [fire at Morris Brothers & Co.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:148b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5p3009b4

Testing the New Battery S.F.F. [San Francisco Fire] Dept. on Bay St. 1903
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:149a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf409nb4sv

North side of Grove St. bet. Larkin & Polk Sts. 1889
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:149b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf809nb7gw

Wreck of Old Engine #12 - S.F.F. [San Francisco Fire] Dept. at Post & Kearny Sts. In
the Great fire, April 18/06 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:150a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9870119t

Overland train leaving for the East from the Old Oakland Wharf, 1876
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:151a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1q2nb346

Edward Rainey, the Mayor's Secretary from 1912 to...
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:151b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf358007md

Mounted Police, San Francisco Police Dept. 1920 on Market St.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:152--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6489p3pd

The Old Steamship, City of Sydney, changed in to a sailing vessel at her dock. Sept.
28/22 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:153--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7s20101v

Mrs. Walsh of the Coroner's Office, 1921 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:154--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4489p1r7

Capt. Eugene Wall, San Francisco Police Dept., 1921
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:155--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3k4007j0

Attorney Gavin McNab, 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:156--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9489p1r7

South-East cor. 12th & Market Sts. 1921 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:157--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2n39n9tb

Alligators at Los Angeles, Calif., July, 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 14:185--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2n39n9tb

Volume 15 compiled 1922

Physical Description: 79 photographs listed.

Content/Description
Street scenes in San Francisco; San Francisco Police in the Native Sons Parade in San Jose on
9/9/22; San Francisco Mason George L. Darling; the Industrial Exhibition of Sept. 1922;
various groups of San Francisco police personnel, including some shots with Mayor Rolph;
the Annual Review of the San Francisco Police Department.

Home of Wm. C. Ralston at Belmont, Calif., 1876 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:002--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1q500641
East side of Montgomery St. bet. Sacramento and Calif. Sts. 1868
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:12a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9y19p57l
San Francisco Police in the Native Sons Parade in San Jose, Sept. 9th, 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:12b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7w1010td
San Francisco Police at the Native Sons Parade in San Jose. Chief of Police D.J.
O'Brien on S.F.P. [San Francisco Police] Dept. in charge. Sept. 9/22
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:13a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9779p48n

Volume 15 compiled 1922
North East from Grant Ave. & Clay St. (China Town), Oct. 1922. Mercantile Trust Co. Office will be here on Nov. 1/22. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:13b--fALB
Drying fish on the roof of Building at the South East cor. Clay & Grant Ave. Oct. 9/22. See the upper story windows and roof of the Hall of Justice. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:014--fALB
South on Grant Ave. from Clay St. Oct. 9/22. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:15a--fALB
East on Market St. from 11th, 1902. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:027--fALB

Drying fish on the roof of Building at the South East cor. Clay & Grant Ave. Oct. 9/22. See the upper story windows and roof of the Hall of Justice. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:014--fALB
South on Grant Ave. from Clay St. Oct. 9/22. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:15a--fALB
East on Market St. from 11th, 1902. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:027--fALB

Fire, Sept. 1922 - S.W. cor. G.G. [Golden Gate] Ave. and Jones St. - see the German Catholic Church on the right and the home of the Hibernia Bank on the left. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:32a--fALB
North on Columbus Ave. from Filbert St. Oct. 15/22 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:32b--fALB
Steamer L.W. Stewart on shore at Point Lobus [Lobos], south shore of the Golden Gate, Nov. 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:033--fALB

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

Looking North East from Point Lobus [Lobos]. Oct. 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:34b--fALB
East on Anza St. from 17th Ave. Oct. 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:40a--fALB
North on Shotwell St. from 26th St. Oct. 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:41a--fALB
Mr. Geo. L. Darling, an old Mason of San Francisco, died Sept. 28/22 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:045--fALB
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Darling, an old San Francisco Mason, died Sept. 28/22 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:046--fALB
San Francisco Police Exhibit at the Industrial Exhibition at Auditorium, Sept. 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:047--fALB
Dept. of Electricity Exhibit at the Industrial Exhibition at Auditorium, Sept. 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:048--fALB
South on Dolores St. from 28th Street. Oct. 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:60b--fALB
J.B. Strauss, Architect & Bridge Builder  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:061--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf8s2011db

East on Bush St. from Gough St.  
Oct. 1922  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:062a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf9r29p54b

North on Great Highway from Pacheco St.  
Oct. 1922  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:062b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf5m3nb5m0

North on Van Ness Ave. from Hayes,  
Oct. 1922  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:063a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf759p48b

East on Sloat Blvd. from 37th Ave.  
Oct. 1922  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:063b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf119p08x

Left to Right: Ernest Lutgens, Wm. Knapp, and Jesse B. Cook, Acrobats of 1878  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:064--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf3b69p10v

Native Sons Golden West Parade on Market St. near 11th St.  
1900  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:077b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf3r29p0vx

San Francisco Police Dept.  
1900  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:085b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf119p08x

The Old City Prison in the Basement of the City Hall. McAllister and Larkin Sts.  
1895  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:090a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf6m3nb6gg

North on San Bruno Ave. from 23rd St.  
Nov. 1922  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:090b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf769o3a9

Co. A. - San Francisco Police Dept. at Market and Van Ness Ave.  
1898  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:092a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf2h4nb42p

Co. A. San Francisco Police Dept. turning into Van Ness Ave. from Market St.  
1898  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:092b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf367nb45j

Gartland Hotel, S.W. cor. Larkin & Geary Sts. Dec. 1922  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:093a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf769p3ht

West side of Castro St. at Market showing the entrance to Twin Peaks Tunnel.  
Dec. 1922  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:093b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf7w1010wf

1898  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:094a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf400087r

U.S. Calvary in Golden Gate Park,  
1900  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:094b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf3d5nb3fh

The Old Bank Exchange in the Old Montgomery Block, S.E. cor. Washington &  
Montgomery Sts. showing the Proprietor [sic] Duncan Nichols with the gray hair in the  
center. Dec. 1912  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:095--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf149n91g

Scope and Content Note
Men standing at a bar.

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

Top Row, left to right: Chas. Olsen, Thos. McAllister, Sergt. of Police Grover Coats,  
Lieut. of Police J.J. Casey, Chas. Flanagan, Mr. Moriarty, Mr. Lazzari, not a Police  
Officer. Lower Row, left to right: Mr. Powell, not a Police Officer, Sergt. Emmet  
Moore, David Williams, Chas. Iredale. Nov. 29/22  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:096--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf5f59p39r

Special Police Officer Andrew Briggs, Dec. 1922  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:105--fALB  
ark:/13030/tfo60056m

South on Sanchez from Henry St.  
Nov. 1922  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:108b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf8x0nb99p

East on Howard from 3rd St.  
Nov. 1922  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:109a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf438nb4pz

North on 3rd St. from Bryant St.  
Nov. 1922  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:109b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf7k40103k

North on Powell St. from Elks Club above Sutter St.  
Nov. 1922  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:110a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf3v19p19s

East on Fulton St. from 7th Ave.  
Nov. 1922  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:110b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf4q2nb5hs
East on 17th St. from Alabama St. Nov. 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:111--fALB
ark:/13030/tf4k4009f7
Congressman John I. Nolan of Calif. lying in State at the S.F. [San Francisco] City
Hall. Nov. 22/22 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:112--fALB
ark:/13030/tf967nb84t
North on Arguello Blvd. from Clay St. Dec. 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:125a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf8z09p4qn
ark:/13030/tf3p3007jn
West on 16th St. from Capp St. Dec. 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:126--fALB
ark:/13030/tf3p3007jn
Scope and Content Note
Includes the Victoria Theatre.
Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

North on Valdez Ave. from Montgomery Ave. Dec. 1922 - at Westwood Park
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:127a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf6d5nb5xn
North on Van Ness Ave. from McAllister St. Dec. 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:127b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf029005h9
Shooting Gallery on the North side of Market St. between Leavenworth & City Hall
ark:/13030/tf3d5nb3g1
1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:128b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf2h4nb435
East on Geary St. from Jordan Ave. Dec. 1922 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:155a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf6h4nb4pk
ark:/13030/tf3b69p11c
Roche, Pres. of Board - Mayor Jas. Rolph, Jr., and Chief of Police D.J. O'Brien in back
Capt. H. Gleeson and Commissioner A. Mahoney.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:159--fALB
ark:/13030/tf9t1nb9mq
Pres. Theo. J. Roche, Mayor Jas. Rolph, Jr., Commissioner Jesse B. Cook in uniform,
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:159b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf4779p0wg
O'Brien - Capt. H. Gleeson - Capt. Lemon - Commissioner Andrew Mahoney, and Jesse
ark:/13030/tf61nb68x
L. to R.: Chief D.J. O'Brien - Commissioner Andrew Mahoney - Pres. Theo. J. Roche -
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:160b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf0q5006dy
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:161a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf4m3nb58h
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:161b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf2v19p11b
Front to back: Theo. J. Roche - Mayor Jas. Rolph, Jr. - Sergt. Mahoney - Chief D.J.
O'Brien - Capt. H. Gleeson, and Commissioner A. Mahoney. Oct. 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:163a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf4c6008k0
Front to Back: Pres. Theo. J. Roche - Mayor Jas. Rolph, Jr. - Capt. A. Lane - Chief D.J.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:163b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf6k4009xk
ark:/13030/tf1n39n9kd
Goff - Capt. H. Gleeson - Commissioner A. Mahoney. Oct. 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:165b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf900010zr
In the Groop [sic] L. to R.: Commissioner A. Mahoney, Chief D.J. O'Brien,
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:167a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf358007nx

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 15:168a--fALB


Volume 16 compiled 1923

Physical Description: 105 photographs listed.

Content/Description

Views of the San Francisco Fire Department; various significant individuals in San Francisco's civic and political life; street scenes in San Francisco; old San Francisco landmarks and buildings; the shooting of James of William and the origins of the Vigilance Committee; views of the fire of 1851 and various engineers and supervisors; views of the Anniversary of the entry of the U. S. Fleet into Manila Bay under Dewey; Concert and Ball of the Widows' and Orphans' Aid Association; scenes of San Francisco in the mid 1800's.

People watching their homes burn. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:2a--fALB

View down Sacramento St. 1856. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:2b--fALB

One of Mr. Shirley's Buildings. This building is located at the corner of Clay and Leidesdorff Streets, and was one of the first three story buildings erected in San Francisco. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:3a--fALB

Northeast corner of Montgomery and Sacramento (Old View)

View down Stockton Street 1856 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:4a--fALB

Colonel G. W. Granniss. A well known pioneer who has won distinction in military and civil life. In 1896. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:5b--fALB

Judge Fox. The above is an excellent portrait of Judge Charles N. Fox, formerly one of the distinguished justices on the supreme bench of this State. In legal circles the reputation of the Judge as a sound and able lawyer stands at the highest. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:7b--fALB

Future home of the "San Francisco Call." In 1896. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:11a--fALB

Mr. Charles M. Shortridge. Editor and Proprietor of the San Francisco Call. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:014--fALB

Number One Trunkline, Southside of Market between 10th and 11th Sts. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:15a--fALB

The blowing-up of Arch Rock, San Francisco Bay. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:17b--fALB

5-Engine. West side of Stockton between Pacific and Broadway 1870. Engineer Hughey Cobain on the rear. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:19b--fALB ark:/13030/tf858010p2

No. 2 Truck Co. Southside of Broadway between Stockton and Dupont Sts. 1890. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:20b--fALB ark:/13030/tf3w100847

Anglo Californian Bank. On the North West corner of Sansome and Pine Streets. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:22a--fALB ark:/13030/tf567nb5jb

Fred L. Hansen and his Sons. Left to right: George, Albert, Fred L., Fred Jr., James. Feb. 17, 1912. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:24b--fALB ark:/13030/tf2d5nb30g

Lincoln at Gettysburg. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:25a--fALB ark:/13030/ft0n39n909

Scope and Content Note
Painting by Fletcher Cransom.
Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

Work on Kaneas [Kansas] Street from 23rd St. January 1923. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:25b--fALB ark:/13030/tf7z09p3pb

[Incorrectly numbered "25b"] Lincoln School east side of 5th Street between Market and Mission in 1871. In back of School with dark building is the old State Normal School and the building with the clock is the St. Ignatius School in 1870. Turrill and Mill BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:25c--fALB ark:/13030/tf1199p09f

Wong Fook one of the Big Eight of China Town in 1898 -- Left L-Right Mary Lee -- Wong Fook ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:26a--fALB ark:/13030/tf0x0nb2bt

Full title
in S.F. China Town about sixty thousand Chinese. Left - Right: Mary Lee, Wong Fook and Ossie Wong.

St. Mary's Church, N. E. Cor. Dupont and Calif. After the Earth Quake of 1868. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:27a--fALB ark:/13030/tf5q5009hd


The old Tivoli Theater on Eddy St. between Powell and Mason. North side of street in 1889. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:29a--fALB ark:/13030/tf2909n9gf

The Late James Phelan. James Phelan, merchant and financier, was one of the best known pioneers of California. Born in Queen's County, Ireland, he came to the United States with his father when but six years of age, and was educated in the common schools of New York. 1896. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:30d--fALB ark:/13030/tf796nb6m4

Representative men of the present day. 1896. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:31a--fALB ark:/13030/tf609nb5nw

Modern Residence Architecture in 1896. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:33a--fALB ark:/13030/tf5199p1tx

Pacific Mail Company's Offices, South East Corner, First and Market Streets, San Francisco. In 1896. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:34a--fALB ark:/13030/tf9000110r

A Post Street Landmark now gone. The castellated structure shown in this engraving was the old armory of Companies G and C, National Guard. In 1896. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:34c--fALB ark:/13030/tf930124b

East on Golden Gate Ave., from Hyde St. January, 1923. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:46a--fALB ark:/13030/tf567nb5kv
A celebrity of 1849. The first Fire Engine ever used in San Francisco. It was built in 1820 and was...

California Celebrities of the days of 49.

Engine Co. North Side of Bryant Street between 3rd and 4th St. 1878.

Engine Co. West side of Main Street between Folsom and Harrison Sts. 1900.

Engine Co. South side of Pacific between Montgomery and Sansome Sts. 1886.

Engine Co. S. E. corner Drumm and Commercial Sts. 1889. Engineer Frank Crockett at the rear wheel.

Engine Co. West side of Main Street between Folsom and Harrison Sts. 1886. Standing at the front wheel is Martin Kelly the Old Republican Boss.

Yerba Buena (now San Francisco) in the Spring of 1837. This is the first known print taken on the site ...

The Old Starr King Church. This view of the Church was taken on March 6th, 1864. The Church stood on the south side of Geary Street, between Grant Avenue and Stockton and was pulled down a few years ago.

Birds-eye View of the Peninsula of San Francisco in 1869 showing the water front and the fairway through the Golden Gate to the Pacific Ocean. From a lithograph by Snow & May. Reproduced by permission of the owner R. P. Schwerin, and now in the pioneer section, Museum, Golden Gate Park.

'Going to the Post.' Society at Monterey. Snap shots at the Pacific Coast Pony and Polo Steeplechase Association Races.

The Historical Railroad Event that United the East and West on this Continent. "Driving the last Spike" connecting the rails of the Central Pacific Company and the Union Pacific Company at Promontory Point, 80 miles west of Ogden and 804 miles east of San Francisco, May 10, 1869.

Notables of Early San Francisco as seen by a Local Caricaturist.

"At the Play" Respectfully inscribed to the Wealth, Enterprise and Beauty of California. Key block of the prominent San Franciscans at the play.
Two Views of the City in the middle '60's. The lower end of Market Street, 1865. From Sansome Street to the water front. Goat Island (Yerba Buena) in the middle distance. From T.E. Hecht's Collection. (#12, Down Market Street in 1865)

Palace Hotel Site some forty years ago. This is an old view of Market Street from Montgomery, looking West, 1856. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16.069--fALB


Funeral of James King of William from Stockton Street Church. Engraved from an old lithograph. San Francisco 1856. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16.73b--fALB

Surrender of Casey and Cora. James P. Casey who shot James King of William, and a gambler named Cora who ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16.74a--fALB

Execution of Casey and Cora by the Vigilance Committee, May 22, 1856. From a lithograph printed in 1856. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16.74b--fALB

Work on 3rd Street, 21 January 1923. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16.75a--fALB

Forest Hill from the Relief House, January 1923. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16.75b--fALB


View on San Francisco and Harbor, 1851. (W. & N. Hanhart Litho [Lithograph], San Francisco, 1851. Photo from the original print, courtesy of R. P. Scherwin owner.

The Wharf that transformed the life of Harry Meiggs. The long wharf at North Beach built to get the shipping business of the city. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16.81a--fALB

The Historic Double Celebration in the Plaza '51. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16.82b--fALB

The Second Great Fire which followed in June. A Lithographer's story of the great fire of June 22, 1851. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16.83a--fALB

The First Example set by the Vigilantes of 1851. (Lithograph by Justh, Quirot and Company) BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16.84a--fALB

"Steamer Day" at the Post Office in the Early '50's. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16.84b--fALB

Famous Fort Gunnybags of the Vigilantes of '56. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16.85a--fALB

Eager Gold Hunters Arriving in the City Early in 1851. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16.86b--fALB

The First of the Great Fires that devastated San Francisco. May 3 and 4, 1851. (Lithograph by Justh & Co.) BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16.87a--fALB

The House of Bashful Smith of 525 Market Street, March, 23.

West on Crescent Avenue from Bronte St., March, 1923.

South on Kearny St. from Pacific St. 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:91a--fALB

East on Page from Steiner St. March 1923. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:91b--fALB

North on Steiner St. from Post St. 1915. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:92a--fALB

North on Devisadero [Divisadero] from Turk, March, 1923.

North on Van Ness from McAllister St. March, 1923.

North on Van Ness Ave., from Lombard St., March 1923.

South on Van Ness Ave., from Geary St., April 1923.

North on Mission from 19th, 8th May, 1923. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:143a--fALB

North on Mission from Precita Ave., May 1923. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:143b--fALB

East on Great Highway from Taraval [Taraval] St., Feb. 1923.

North on Great Highway from Balboa St., Feb. 1923.

North on Great Highway from Balboa St., Feb. 1923.

North on Great Highway from Balboa St., Feb. 1923.

North on 26th from Clement St., Feb. 1923. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:150a--fALB

North on Geary from Second Ave., Feb 1923. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:150b--fALB

North on Great Highway from Taraval [Taraval] St., Feb. 1923.

North on Great Highway from Balboa St., Feb. 1923.
South on Dolores St. from 23rd St., Feb. 1923. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:152a-fALB

West on 23rd St. from Guerrero St., Feb. 1923. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:152b-fALB

East on Post St. from Pierce St., May 1923. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:157b-fALB

Masonic Board of Relief, April 1906. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:158b-fALB

The 25th Anniversary of the U. S. Fleet under Com. Dewey’s entrance into Manila Bay, May 1st, 1898 --May 1st, 1923 at the Auditorium, San Francisco.

North on 4th St. from Harrison St., May 1st/23. The building with the flagpole is the Southern Police Station or Co. B. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:161a-fALB

North on San Bruno Ave. from Fellon [Felton] St., May 1923. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:161b-fALB

West on Third from Wallace Ave., May 1923. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:162--fALB

Mayor Jas. Ralph Jr., in the Center with the White Hat or next to Father Crowley, April 18/06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:165--fALB

Mayor Jas. Ralph Jr., in the Center with the White Hat or next to Father Crowley of the Youths Directory and on the end with his hands back of him is Judge Matt T. Sullivan. April 18/06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:166a-fALB

North on Lisbon St. from Amazon St., January 1923. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:167a-fALB

North on Lombard from Franklin St., January 1923. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 16:167b-fALB


Concert and Ball with the Widows and Orphans Aid Association. San Francisco Police Dept., Feb. 10/23 at the Auditorium, Civic Center.

Volume 17 compiled 1923

San Francisco police personnel, including shots with Mayor Rolph; street scenes of San Francisco; San Quentin Prison’s Ball Grounds and team; President W.G. Harding’s funeral; buildings of Tuolumne County; the Annual Parade and Review of the San Francisco Police Department; Mayor Rolph and his family.

Volume 17

West on San Bruno Ave. at Barneveld Ave. June 1923
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:002--fALB

Commissioner Jesse B. Cook. Members of the San Francisco Police Dept. May 1923.

Chief D.J. O’Brien BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:006--fALB


Members of the San Francisco Police Dept. May 1923
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:012--fALB

North on Church St. from 24th St. June 1923 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:13a--fALB

South on 3rd Ave. from Balboa St. June 1923 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:13b--fALB

West on Post St. from Webster. June 1923  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:16a--fALB

North on Larkin St. from Union St. June 1923  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:16b--fALB

East on Geary St. from 40th Ave. June 1923  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:17a--fALB

East on O'Farrell St. from Van Ness Ave. June 1923  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:17b--fALB

South-East on Columbus Ave. from Filbert St. June 1923  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:18a--fALB

Scope and Content Note
Includes a Standard Oil Co. gas station.

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

West on Clay St. from Devisadero [Divisadero] St. June 1923  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:18b--fALB

East on Howard St. from 5th St. June 1923  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:19a--fALB

N.E. from the Standard Oil Bldg. S.W. cor. of Bush & Sansome St. May 1923  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:24a--fALB

North on Grant Ave. bet. Green & Union St. May 1923  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:24b--fALB

Lincoln School East side of 5th St. bet. Market & Stevenson Sts. before the Civil War about 1862.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:29a--fALB

East on Geneva Ave. from Mission St. July 1923  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:30a--fALB

South on Mission St. from Geneva Ave. July 1923  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:30b--fALB

South on the Great Highway from Judah St. July 1923  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:31b--fALB

Warden Johnston (San Quentin Prison), John S. Drum, Mr. Hemter (Vice Pres., M.T. [Mercantile Trust] Co. of Calif.). Baseball Team Mercantile Trust Co. of Calif.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:32--fALB

Boys from the Bank watching the game between the Mercantile Trust Co. of Calif. and the Prisoners of San Quentin Prison. July 4/23  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:33a--fALB

Ball team San Quentin Prison. July 4/23  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:34a--fALB

San Quentin Ball Grounds  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:34b--fALB

San Quentin Ball Grounds. July 4/23  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:35a--fALB

San Quentin Ball Grounds. July 4/23  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:35b--fALB

San Quentin Ball Grounds. July 4/23  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:35c--fALB

San Quentin Ball Grounds. July 4/23  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:36a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003--fALB 107
ark:/13030/tf9i49p4rv
San Quentin Ball Game. July 4/23 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:36c--fALB
ark:/13030/tf3489p175
San Quentin Ball Grounds. July 4/23
ark:/13030/tf4g6nb4g5
ark:/13030/tf2489p0hn
Pres. W.G. Harding's Funeral, leaving the Palace [Palace] Hotel on Friday, Aug. 3/23 at 5:15 P.M. for the 3rd & Townsend Depot on its way to Washington, D.C. The arrow in center of Hotel is the Reception Room of the Pres. and the arrow on the side of Hotel points to the room in which he died. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:38a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf267nb3rj
Pres. W.G. Harding's Funeral passing down 3rd St. from Market St. between the Call & Examiner Buildings on Friday, Aug. 3/23 at 5:15 P.M. on its way to Washington, D.C. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:39a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf7489p3m2
East on O'Farrell St. from Devisadero [Divisadero] St. May 1923 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:42a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf8779p4gf
Lincoln School East side of 5th St. bet. Market & Mission Sts. in 1870. The dark building in back is the old State Normal School and the one with the clock was St. Ignatius College. The stones on the sidewalk [sic] are for the U.S. Mint. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:044--fALB
ark:/13030/tf8q2nb7tn
July 1923, Jamestown, Tuolumne Co., Calif. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:46a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf8q2nb7tn
The Old Church at Columbus, Tuolumne Co., Calif. Built about 1856. Photo taken July 1923 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:46b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf4m3nb591
The Odd Fellows Hall at Columbus, Tuolumne Co., Calif. Taken July 1923 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:047--fALB
ark:/13030/tf5x0nb69s
North on Montgomery St. from Calif. St. July 1923 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:51a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf9g5010f3
West on Geary St. from 38th Ave. July 1923 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:51b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf167nb2pq
West on 24th St. from York St. July 1923 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:52a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf7q5010f3
South on Connecticut St. from 19th St. July 1923 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:52b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf3c6007vb
ark:/13030/tf5779p319
Looking South from Vermont and 20th St. Showing the San Francisco Hospital and Bernal Hights [Heights]. Oct. 1923 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:55b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf0g5006gw
ark:/13030/tf5r29p1so
South on Mission from 26th St. Oct. 1923 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:56b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf596nb5n
ark:/13030/tf5z09p2qr
ark:/13030/tf387007fg
West on Geary St. from 8th Ave. Oct. 1923 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:070--fALB
ark:/13030/tf2v19p12v
East on Broadway from Sansome St. Oct. 1923 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:71a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf7s20102c
South on 3rd St. from Eunis [?] St. Oct. 1923 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:71b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf1779n9fg
West on Fulton St. from 37th Ave. Oct. 1923 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:72a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf958011mt

North on San Bruno Ave. from Visitation Ave. Oct. 1923
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:72b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8779p4hz

Westside of Montgomery St. bet. Clay and Sacramento Sts. 1880
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:073--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9n39p4rh

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:74a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9t1nb9ph

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:74b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:75a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf0199n8xv

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:75b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7f59p4bc

McAllister & Polk Sts. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:76a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4x0nb53w

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:76b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf238nb2mb

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:77a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf65800900

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:77b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:78a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf896nb803

Mounted Police passing in Review in front of the City Hall - Oct. 27/23
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:78b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf567nb5mc

Reviewing stand in front of the City Hall, Oct. 27/23, for the S.F. [San Francisco] Police Parade BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:79a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7x0nb7zq

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:79b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0r29n8ms

East on Market St. from Guerrero St. Oct. 1923 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:080--fALB
ark:/13030/tf42900828

North on Octavia St. from Bush St. Nov. 1923 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:82b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf8q2nb7v5

U.S. Post Office, N.E. cor. 7th & Mission Sts. April 18/06
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:83a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9k4007kh

West on Geary St. from 4th Ave. Nov. 1923. French Hospital on the left.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:83b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf800010fp

East on Geary St. from Taylor St. Cliff Hotel on the right at the corner. Nov. 1923
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:84a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7c60104s

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

East on Fulton St. from 2nd Ave. Nov. 1923 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:84b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf42900828
East on Columbus Ave. from Lombard St. Nov. 1923
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17.85a--fALB  ark:/13030/t6p30095v

East on Geary St. from 10th Ave. Nov. 1923
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17.85b--fALB  ark:/13030/t377p09hg

North on Van Ness Ave. from Calif. St. Nov. 1923
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17.86a--fALB  ark:/13030/t9c60118z

West on Post St. from Octavia St. Nov. 1923
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17.86b--fALB  ark:/13030/t8n39p4j3

East on Bryant St. from 4th St. Nov. 1923
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17.87a--fALB  ark:/13030/t5x0nb6b9

South on 4th St. from Bryant St. Nov. 1923
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17.87b--fALB  ark:/13030/t209nb33d

East on Moulton St. from Fillmore St. Dec. 1923
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17.90a--fALB  ark:/13030/t558008jg

East on Mission from Randall St. Dec. 1923
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17.90b--fALB  ark:/13030/t0779n96s

East on Columbus Ave. from Stockton St. Dec. 1923
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17.91a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1c60062b

North on Mission St. from Mohawk St. Dec. 1923
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17.91b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf00005p3

Left to Right: Frank Crockett, San Francisco Fire Dept. and Sam Bones, Southern Pacific Rail Road Co. An Old Conductor on the Oakland Steam Local Train about 1884
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17.99a--fALB  ark:/13030/t6489p1sr

East on Howard St. from 11th St. Dec. 1923
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17.093--fALB  ark:/13030/t8v19p4db

International Police Convention at San Francisco. June 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17.99a--fALB  ark:/13030/t509nb4n3

West on McAllister St. from Pierce St. Dec. 1923
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17.105--fALB  ark:/13030/t7z09p3qv

West on Market St. from 9th St. Dec. 1923
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17.106b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9m3nb8jn

Wm. A. Pinkerton at the age of 40 years
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17.108--fALB  ark:/13030/tf287006tc

South from 10th & Polk St. across Market St. Dec. 1923
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17.109--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8m3nb7ds

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17.110--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2s2007p2

North on San Bruno Ave. from Faith St. Dec. 1923
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17.111a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8z09p4r5

North on Van Ness Ave. from Calif. St. Dec. 1923
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17.111b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8s2011fv

North on Grove St. from Pierce St. Dec. 1923
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17.112a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf838nb7n4

North on Mission St. from Pershing Ave. Dec. 1923
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17.112b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9199p5dw

East on Pacific St. from Davis St. Dec. 1923
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17.113--fALB  ark:/13030/tf929011w9

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17.132--fALB  ark:/13030/tf59p094t4

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17.133--fALB  ark:/13030/t7g5010gm
L. to R. in the sand - J. De Martini, S.B. Faguzi [?], Jr., and H. King - standing Geo.
Brown

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:134--fALB

ark:/13030/tf0w10065v

Gate] Park. Feb. 1924

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:135a--fALB

ark:/13030/tf9f59p4z9

Feb. 1924

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:135b--fALB

ark:/13030/tf5199p1wz

North on 23rd Ave. from C. Street or Cabrilla [Cabrillo] St. Jany 1924

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:143a--fALB

ark:/13030/tf0f59n8tx

East on Folsome [Folsom] St. from 12th St. Jany 1924

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:143b--fALB

ark:/13030/tf4q2nb5j9

South from Pier 45 to Mason St. Jany 1924

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:144a--fALB

ark:/13030/tf7h4nb6pg

West on Calif. St. from Franklin St. Jany 1924

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:144b--fALB

ark:/13030/tf0h4nb243

South on Van Ness Ave. from Pine St. Jany 1924

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:145a--fALB

ark:/13030/tf409nb4tc

North on Stockton St. from O'Farrell St. Jany 1924

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:145b--fALB

ark:/13030/tf0w10066c

East on Mission St. from Geneva St. Jany 1924

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:146a--fALB

ark:/13030/tf8489p3df

North on Mission from Russia Ave. Jany 1924

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:146b--fALB

ark:/13030/tf4d5nb4sg

North on Sonoma Place from Union St. Jany 1924

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:147--fALB

ark:/13030/tf1j49n920

Hemway Terrace, north side of McAllister St., opp. Ashbury St. Jany 1924

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:148a--fALB

ark:/13030/tf4c6008mh

North on Potrero Ave. from 22nd St. The Building on the right is St. Catherine's

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:148b--fALB

ark:/13030/tf2w1007rr

North on Fillmore St. from Washington St. Jany 1924

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:151--fALB

ark:/13030/tf6580091h

North on Jackson St. from Montgomery St. Buildings built about 1854, taken Feb.
1924

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:005--fALB

ark:/13030/tf9m3nb8k5

The Rolph family in 1875. L. to R.: Jas. Rolph, Sr., Miss Mildred Rolph - Wm. Rolph -
Mrs. Jas. Rolph, Sr. - in front of her is Jas. Rolph, Jr. now our Mayor, and seated next
to James is Ronald Rolph and then Geo. Rolph. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:158--fALB

ark:/13030/tf9d5nb760

North on 4th St. from Stevenson St. Feb. 1924

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 17:185--fALB

ark:/13030/tf9w101234

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:008--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9b69p4sZ

East on Market from 8th St. Feb. 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:9a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0d5nb2c2

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

North on Jessup Place from Washington to Jackson bet. Montgomery & Sansome St. taken in Feb. 1924. Built about 1854 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:9b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2199n8xg

North on Mission St. from 19th St. March 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:11a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3w10085r


East on Geary St. from 33rd Ave. March 1924, showing the United and Municipal [Municipal] Roads. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:12a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9h4nb8cd


N.W. cor. Montgomery & Merchant St. March 1924. Building was built in 1856. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:13a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf967nb85b

Geo. W. Simmons, 94 years old of Hayes Valley, San Francisco, Calif., a Vet. of the Indian Wars. Taken in 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:13b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3j49p0fd

North on New Montgomery St. from Jessie St. March 1924 - Palace Hotel on the left and the Crocker Bank opposite. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:14a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5489p1s2


East on Portola Drive from Claremont Blvd. Feb. 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:23a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf58011nb

North on Potrero Ave. from Mariposa St. Feb. 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:23b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9m3nb8mp

East on Market St. from Montgomery St. Feb. 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:24a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf67009t2

North on 2nd Ave. from Balboa St. Feb. 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:24b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2c6006sh

East on Balboa St. from 2nd Ave. Feb. 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:25a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf487007g9

North on Octavia St. from Bush St. Feb. 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:25b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf287006vw

North on Mission St. from Silver Ave. Feb. 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:26a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf696nb66m

North on 11th St. from Folsom [Folsom] St. March 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:26b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8d5nb7zr

South side of Jackson St. from Sansome St. April 1924 - These buildings were built about 1856 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:27--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8v19p4fy

West side of Sansome St. from Jackson St. April 1924. These buildings were built about 1856 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:28--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8v19p4gq

North side of Washington St. from Sansome St. April 1924 - These buildings were built about 1856 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:29--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7489p3nk
N.W. on Columbus Ave. from Jackson St. April 1924
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:031--fALB ark:/13030/tf4s2008j3
North on Treat Ave. from 25th St. April 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:032--fALB ark:/13030/tf6199p2dh
Father McQuaid’s Funeral from St. Mary’s Cathedral, cor. Van Ness Ave. and O’Farrell St. April 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:33a--fALB ark:/13030/tf0x0nb2dv
East on Jackson St. from Kearny St. April 1924. Broken Water Pipe BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:34a--fALB ark:/13030/tf0z09n8xr
North from Washington St. on Sansome St. April 1924. These buildings were built about 1856 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:34b--fALB ark:/13030/tf1j49n93h
N.W. cor. Sansome & Washington St. April 1924. This building was built in 1856 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:35--fALB ark:/13030/tf1h4nb2mn
North East on Mission St. from Anondago [Onondaga] Ave. May 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:55a--fALB ark:/13030/tf2w1007s8
North East on Mission St. from Cortland Ave. May 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:56a--fALB ark:/13030/tf3q2nb4n2
412-Montgomery St. East side bet. Calif. & Sacramento St. This building was built in 1865 and later taken down in June 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:059--fALB ark:/13030/tf6b69p2ij
San Francisco Hospital taken from West side of Potrero Ave. at 22nd St. June 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:60a--fALB ark:/13030/tf4p3008dc
West on Market St. from 13th St. June 1, 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:60b--fALB ark:/13030/tf4p3008dc
Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

Police Quartett [sic] standing L. to R.: John McGreevey, Claude Ireland, Raymond Harris, Harry Frustuck. Sitting down, Gladys La Mar. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:61a--fALB ark:/13030/tf0779n979
North on Mason St. from Francisco. June 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:61b--fALB ark:/13030/tf5g5009mz
East on Howard St. from 12th St. June 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:74a--fALB ark:/13030/tf8489p3sz
East on Geary St. from Devisadero [Divisadero] St. June 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:74b--fALB ark:/13030/tf1199p0bz
West on Howard St. from 12th St. June 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:75a--fALB ark:/13030/tf1s2005sb
N.W. on Columbus Ave. from Bay St. June 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:75b--fALB ark:/13030/tf5h4nb5b6
South on Cortland Ave. from Wool St. June 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:76a--fALB ark:/13030/tf7s20103w
South on 8th St. from Bryant St. June 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:76b--fALB ark:/13030/tf49p0rr
May 4/24, Truck #1 - San Francisco Fire Dept. Taken in front of the Savings Union Office Mercantile Trust Co. ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:093--fALB ark:/13030/tf2j49p0rr
Full title
Fire Dept. April 1924. The boy on the truck is Jack Burgoyne.
May 4/24 - Truck #1 - S.F. [San Francisco] Fire Dept. Taken in front of the Savings Union Office Mercantile ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:094--fALB


Chief of Police D.J. O'Brien and Boy Chief Donald Bryer, Boys' Week, April 28th to May 4th, 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:096--fALB


West on 21st St. from Bartlett St. June 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:183a--fALB

South on 34th Ave. from Clement St. June 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:183b--fALB

West on Clement St. from 34th Ave. June 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:184a--fALB

South on Terrace Drive from Portola Drive (St. Francis Wood). June 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 18:184b--fALB


Volume 19 compiled 1924

Physical Description: 174 photographs listed.

Content/Description

San Francisco street scenes; the Hetch Hetchy Project of 1924; San Francisco police and fire personnel; the San Francisco Police Department Basketball Team; various San Francisco police stations; the Old Road House on Fulton St.; police photographer George Blum; mug shots of criminals; the home of D. Ghirardelli.

East on Howard St. from 5th St. Aug. 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:3a--fALB

East on Pine from Scott St. Aug. 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:3b--fALB

North on Scott St. from Pine St. Aug. 1924. The White House on the left with the Palms is the home of Dr. Thos. E. Schumate [Shumate]. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:004--fALB

The Hetch Hetchy Project 1924. The lady on the left is Miss Margaret Mary Morgan, the Supervisor, and the lady in the center dressed in white is Mrs. Jas Ralph, Jr. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:7a--fALB

The Hetch Hetchy Project 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:008--fALB
San Francisco and the Olympic Club greets our U. S. Handball Champions: Joe (Red) Murray, Jack Donovan, Lane McMillian. (Photo by Morton & Co. 515 Market St.)

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:009--fALB ark:/13030/tf3r29p0wf

The first ball of the season 1924. Mayor Jas. Ralph, Jr.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:010--fALB ark:/13030/tf6p30096c

Play Ball. Season 1924. Mayor Jas. Ralph, Jr. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:011--fALB ark:/13030/tf1f59n9zs

West Side of Mission St. between 14th and 15th Sts.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:12a--fALB ark:/13030/tf3x0nb496

North East from Stuart and Harrison Sts. Sept. 1924.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:12b--fALB ark:/13030/tf4s2008km


South on 8th Ave., Geary St. Sept. 1924 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:13b--fALB ark:/13030/tf629009gk

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

Grave of Jas. Sullivan hanged by the Vigilance Committee May 31/56 at San Francisco, Calif. His grave is in the Mission Dolores [Dolores] Cemetery.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:14a--fALB ark:/13030/tf4f59p1yr

North of Potrero Ave., from 16th St., Sept. 1924.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:14b--fALB ark:/13030/tf4f59p1w8

The grave of Chas. Cora hanged by the Vigilance Committee, May 22/56, and his wife Bell who was a woman of the world in San Francisco, Calif. Their graves are in Laurel Hill Cemetery. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:15a--fALB ark:/13030/tf209nb34x

North on 3rd St. from Underwood St. Sept. 1924.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:15b--fALB ark:/13030/tf1h4nb2n5

Old Volunteer Firemen at the S.F. [San Francisco] Dept. in Sept. 1924.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:017--fALB ark:/13030/tf9w101255

East on McAllister St. from Octavia St. Sept. 1924.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:018--fALB ark:/13030/tf7x0nb80q

Volunteer Firemen of the San Francisco Fire Dept. Sept. 1924.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:19a--fALB ark:/13030/tf8r29p4gg

East on Buena Vista Ave. From the South Side of Buena Vista Park. Sept. 1924.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:19b--fALB ark:/13030/tf8199p42x

What is left of old Tucker town built in 1873. The photo was taken from Webster and Washington Sts. looking N. E. Tucker town was a block of homes from Washington to Jackson and from Buchanan to Webster, and was built by a Mr. Tucker. Phot. Taken Sept. 1924 and now Dec. 1924 these homes have been torn down.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:020--fALB ark:/13030/tf9q2nb7z1

North Pine St. Susanville, Calif. No. 100. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:21a--fALB ark:/13030/tf1n39n9mx

Old business district, Susanville, Cal. Photo by Engel.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:21b--fALB ark:/13030/tf1f59p00d

Eagle Lake, Lassen Co. Cal. Photo by Engel. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:21c--fALB ark:/13030/tf400008ct

Upper Main St. and Antler's Club Susanville, Cal.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:22a--fALB ark:/13030/tf4v19p20x


Olympic Club. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:23a--fALB ark:/13030/tf0d5nb2dk

[San Francisco Police Department Basketball Team]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:23b--fALB ark:/13030/tf5f59p3cs

[San Francisco Police Department Basketball Team]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:24a--fALB ark:/13030/tf9t1nb9q1
Ed Dathe and Jack Dempsey. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:33a--fALB
[List of San Francisco Police Department, 1924, at Poolside] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:34b--fALB
R. Puccinelli and W. Madisson. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:36a--fALB
Western Delegates who attended the 52nd annual Convention of the International Association of Fire Engineers, Buffalo, N. Y., August 19th to 22nd, 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:36b--fALB
North on Webster from Grove Street, July 24, 1924, The Old brewery on the right side. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:39a--fALB
S.F.P.D. [San Francisco Police Department], July 4/24, Back Row, L. to R.: McCunn, McGurn, Middle Row: Waterman...Barnacle, Barnes, Paulson, Richter; Seated: Greenfield, Murray, Cook. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:40--fALB
Standing L to R: Back Row: M. Daley, Phil Lindecker, Robt. Hunter, Jas. Collins, Chas Beck, Gus Belger, Chas. Iredale, ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:042--fALB
Full title
July 4/24.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:043--fALB


Excitement on Montgomery between Calif. and Sac Sts. East Side Sept. 16/72 during the break in Meadow Valley Stock dropped from $34.00 to $19.50. The building 408 to 410 was torn down July 15/24. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:046--fALB


Police Judge Owens, now deceased. Taken about 1900. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:48a--fALB

South on 38th Avenue from California Street, Aug. 24. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:48b--fALB


North on San Bruno Ave., from Oakdale Ave, Sept. 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:053--fALB

South on Cole St. from Frederick St. Aug, 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:059--fALB

Capt. of Police A. W. Layne, San Francisco, 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:062--fALB

Frank Crockett, S.F. Fire Dept. 1923. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:63a--fALB

West on Army Street near the Gas Tank, August 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:64a--fALB

Christmas December 1923 at the Bush Street Police Station on Bush Street North Side between Polk and Van Ness Ave. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:64a--fALB

North on Powell St. from Market St. in 1868. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:64b--fALB

North East from Powell and Sacramento Sts. 1890. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:65--fALB

East on Frederick Street from Cole Street, Aug. 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:66a--fALB


At the Chutes on the beach or 790 --Great Highway Aug. 1924. A man was thrown from this train and killed. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:67--fALB


South on Mason St. from Lombard St. Oct. 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:69b--fALB

The Old Mission Police Station on 17th St. between Folsom and Harrison Sts. Sept. 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:70--fALB

The Old Road House on the South Side of Fulton St. between Divisadero and Broderick Sts. Built around 1870 --Photo taken Sept 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:72a--fALB arX:k/13030/tf7b69p3kv


The Old Road House on the South Side of Fulton St. between Divisadero and Broderick Sts. Built around 1870 --Photo taken Sept 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:73a--fALB arX:k/13030/tf2000066bq

East on Calif. St. from Mason St. showing the Stanford Court Apts. and the Mark Hopkins Art Ass. Bldg. Oct. 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:73b--fALB

West on Geary Street from 3rd Ave. Nov. 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:74--fALB

East on Geary St. from 21st Ave. Nov. 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:78a--fALB arX:k/13030/tf7779p33z

East on Turk St. from Franklin St. Nov. 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:78b--fALB arX:k/13030/tf1c60063v

North on Franklin St. from Turk St. Nov. 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:79a--fALB arX:k/13030/tf6c60091t

North on 9th St. from Folsom St. Nov. 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:79b--fALB arX:k/13030/tf0w10067w

East on Folsom St. from 9th St. Nov. 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:80a--fALB arX:k/13030/tf358007rg

North on Bartlett St. from 23rd St. Nov 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:80b--fALB arX:k/13030/tf6p30097w

North on 9th St. from Mariposa St. Nov. 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:81a--fALB arX:k/13030/tf6q2nb6f

East on Geary St from 10th Ave. Nov. 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:81b--fALB arX:k/13030/tf2n39n9vy

Our Police Dog on Nov. 4/24 Election Day. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:082--fALB arX:k/13030/tf087005xt

Our Police Dog on Nov. 4/24 Election Day. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:083--fALB arX:k/13030/tf2p5006pm


West on Geary St. from 21st Ave. Nov. 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:94a--fALB arX:k/13030/tf2r29p168

The house in the center is the home of Fred M. Pickering at 2750 Broadway St. on the Northside of Broadway between Divisadero and Broderick Sts. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:94b--fALB arX:k/13030/tf3d5nbyj2


As the front of this building was changed we had to take this Photo from the rear as that part of the building is the same as when it was built in 1860. It stands back from the N. E. corner Great Highway and Balboa St. The old Pacific Ocean House. Taken Nov. 29/24. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:95b--fALB arX:k/13030/tf3p3007k5
The Old House of Mr. John S. Drumm at 2740 Broadway between Divisadero and Broderick Sts. On the North side of the street. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:96a--fALB

The old McElroy house on the East side of Gough Street between Union and Green Sts. built 1868. This is a brick building and a part of it was shook out by the Earthquake of 1906. It was then secured with a wooden frame as you can see Nov. 29/24. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:96b--fALB

These Fig trees were planted by Jesse B. Cook from a slip in July 1892. This place is on the highway between Lockford and Clements in San Joaquin Co. It was the Rawls Ranch, Nov. 29/24. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:97a--fALB

The old home of Miss Jennie M. A. Hurley on the North side of Pacific Ave. between Franklin and Gough Sts. Built in 1874. Miss Hurley was the oldest Principal in the S.F. [San Francisco] Schools. For years she was the Principal of the old Spring Valley on Presidio Road now Union St. between Franklin and Gough. Nov. 29/24. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:97b--fALB

The old house of Attorney M. M. Ester and now the home of Abe Ruef at 2819 Pierce St. between Union and Green Sts. on the West side. Built in 1870. Nov. 29/24. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:98b--fALB


The old Halliday home in Lafayette Park back from the South East corner Washington andOctavia. Built in 1866. Taken Nov. 29/24. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:100a--fALB

The old Last Chance Saloon N. W. corner Bryant and Main St. Built about 1886 when the Bay came up to the front door of the saloon. Taken Nov. 29/24. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:100b--fALB

The home of the Superintendent of the Laurel Hill Cemetery back from the N. W. corner Bush and Presidio Ave. Built around 1870. Taken Nov. 29/24. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:101a--fALB

Saved from the fire of April 18/06 and built about 1860 when the Bay came up to Steuart St. East side of Steuart St. between Howard and Folsom Sts. Used as Sailor Boarding House. Taken Nov. 29/24. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:101b--fALB

Miss Luria Tetrazgini [Luisa Tetrazzini] in 1912. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:102--fALB

The following 20 photos are of the Annual Inspection and Review, San Francisco Police Dept. Polk St. side of the ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:110--fALB

Full title


Cook, O'Brien, Rolph, Roche. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:112b--fALB ark:/13030/tf65800921

The Mayor with his Commissioners and Chief are now inspecting Lieut. Fields and the Traffic Co. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:119a--fALB ark:/13030/tf629009h3
Capt. J. J. O'Meara and his Company. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:120--fALB ark:/13030/tf2v19p13c

Wm. N. O'Connor alias Big Bill O'Connor alias Frank O'Riley wounded in a gun battle with a number of Detectives ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:121--fALB ark:/13030/tf967nb86v

Full title
Wm. N. O'Connor alias Big Bill O'Connor alias Frank O'Riley wounded in a gun battle with a number of Detectives at a 6th St. apartment house on July 7th, 1924. The shooting was through a door to his apartment. The door was riddled with bullets and Big Bill was badly wounded. He was wanted for Bank Robbery and a number of holdups. One was the Gilman Jewelry Store on June 24/24, N. E. corner Post and Stockton Sts. At 9am he and three other men took $100,000 in jewelry. On this charge his plea was guilty and he was sent to San Quentin for one year to life.

Ernest Booth alias Ray Reeves [criminal record follows]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:122a--fALB ark:/13030/tf229006xm
Edward Grant alias Robert E. Grant [criminal record follows]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:122b--fALB ark:/13030/tf5s008mf

East on Golden Gate Ave. from Van Ness Ave. Nov. 1924.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:125a--fALB ark:/13030/tf787009qt
East on McAllister St. from Van Ness Ave. Nov. 1924.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:125b--fALB ark:/13030/tf2n39n9xw

East on Mission St. from 8th Street, Nov. 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:126a--fALB ark:/13030/tf9489p49h
North on 8th St. from Mission St. Nov. 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:126b--fALB ark:/13030/tf1x0nb2vw
North on Van Ness Ave. from McAllister St. Nov. 1924.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:127a--fALB ark:/13030/tf458007wv
North on 3rd St. from McKinnon Ave. Nov. 1924.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:127b--fALB ark:/13030/tf0x0nb2gw

Home of Superintendent in his Masonic Cemetery. Built about 1874 on Turk St. between Masonic Ave. and Parker Ave. Taken Nov. 29/24.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:128a--fALB ark:/13030/tf1f59p01x
This is the oldest building on Main St., it was saved from the fire of April 18/06. N. E. corner Main and Folsom St. Built about 1875. Taken Nov. 29/24.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:128b--fALB ark:/13030/tf8g2nb7x6
The center building is the last of the old Pioneer Woolen Mills. Built in 1860 at 812-814 North Point St. between Hyde and Larsen Sts. on the north side of the St. Taken Nov. 29/24. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:129a--fALB ark:/13030/tf409nb4wv
This building was moved from S. E. corner Sutter and Van Ness Ave. to the North side of Pacific Ave. between Webster and Fillmore Sts. It was the house of Geo. A. Newhall who was a Police Commissioner from 1900 to 1905. And used as a Public School from 1921 to 1924. Taken Nov. 29/24. Built about 1886. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:129b--fALB ark:/13030/tf9p30127w
The oldest home on Broderick St. built about 1864 at the S. W. corner Broderick and Grove St. Taken Nov. ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:130a--fALB

Full title
and Montgomery Sts. The home is now being occupied by the Baraco family. Oliver P. Joseph. Police Officer #7.

The last house left standing, that was built on the old Presidio Road now Union St. at the S. E. corner Union and Gough Sts. Built about 1875 it was built for Miss Emma McElroy by her father who lived next door in the Octagon House.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:130b--fALB

The old home of Mr. Talbot Sr. of the Pope and Talbot Lumber Co. N. E. corner Jackson and Franklin Sts. Built about 1875. Taken Nov. 29/24.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:131a--fALB

The old home of D. Ghirardelli, the chocolate man, N. W. corner Baker and Pacific Ave. Taken 11/24/24. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:131b--fALB


N. E. corner Steuart and Folsom Sts. Built about 1870. Taken 11/24/24. Built when the water came up to Steuart St. and used as a Sailors Boarding House.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:132b--fALB

This is the last home left standing on the Old Point Lobos Toll road now Geary St. between 27th and 28th Aves. On the South side of the St. it was known as the Lewis House and was built about 1865. Taken 11/24/24.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:133a--fALB

West on Geary St. from Masonic Ave. Dec. 1/24.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:133b--fALB

North on Polk from Ellis St. Dec. 1/24. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:134a--fALB

West on Geary from Flood St. Dec. 1/24. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:134b--fALB

East on Geary St. from Laguna St. Dec. 1/24. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:135a--fALB


Mr. Frank Crockett. Retina Engineer of the S.F.F. [San Francisco Fire] Dept. This photo was taken in 1874 when he was a member of the Iron Base Ball Club of New Jersey. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:137--fALB


North on 7th St. from Mission St. Dec. 1924. Post Office on the right. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:140a--fALB

North on Valencia St. from 23rd St. Dec. 1924. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:140b--fALB

Mr. Fred Murphy of the Mercantile Trust Co. of Calif. January 1925.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:142--fALB

Elevated view east on Sutter St. from Powell St. January 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 19:143--fALB

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.


Old Peoples Home, East side of Franklin St. between Post and Geary Sts. Built in 1864. Taken January 1925.


The Drill Tower San Francisco Fire Dept. 11th and Bryant Sts. January, 1925.

North side of Mission St. at 19th St. Feb. 1925.

Sergt. of Police M. J. Brady killed in the discharge of his duty at Calif. and Mason Sts. Sept. 1/24 at about 12:30pm.

Additional Note

This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.
Volume 20 compiled 1924-25

Physical Description: 213 photographs listed.

Content/Description

Street scenes in San Francisco; Butcher Town; the China Town Squad and other police personnel; Fire Department personnel; mug shots of criminals; the opening of the Embarcadero subway; the following buildings and locations of San Francisco: the New Hippodrome Dance Hall, the Bella Union Dance Hall, Thalia Dance Hall, St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum, Old Magdalen Asylum, Old State Normal School, St. Ignatius College, County Jail, the Bernal Home, St. Mary's Hospital, Cliff House, the Sutro Baths, the old Bancroft Library, and branch offices of the Mercantile Trust Company of California.

West on Irving St. from 48th Ave. Feb. 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:2b--fALB

South on 48th Ave. from Irving St. Feb. 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:4a--fALB

North on Sansome St. from Sacramento St. March 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:5a--fALB

South on Sansome St. from Sacramento St. 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:5a--fALB

North on Mission St. from 20th St. showing cor. 19th & Mission St. 1919 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:6a--fALB

N.W. cor 9th Ave. & Irving St. 1920 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:6a--fALB


N.W. cor. 16th & Valencia St. 1920 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:7a--fALB


East on Sutter St. from Polk St. 1920 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:9a--fALB


Scope and Content Note

This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

Additional Note

This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.
N.W. cor. 6th Ave. & Clement St. 1920 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:10a--fALB
Butcher Town from 3rd & Hunter's Point Sts. Bay View Dist. Feb. 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:10b--fALB
North side of Broadway & Columbus Ave. The cross is where the old County Jail stood from 1850 to 1906. 1920 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:11a--fALB
Butcher Town from 3rd St. near Hunter's Point St., Bay View. The bridge you see is the Bridge of Sighs over which the cattle enter the killing pen. Feb. 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:11b--fALB
Butcher Town taken from the end of this Wharf at Bay View. Feb. 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:12b--fALB
The boy with the paper box over his head is Chief of Police, now Dan J. O'Brien
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:13a--fALB
The Old John Center Home, N.E. cor. Shotwell & 16th St. The tanks you see on the right are the tanks that held the water that saved the Mission from the fire, April 18/06. Feb. 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:13b--fALB
North on Fillmore St. from Eddy St. 1920 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:14a--fALB
Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

East on Broadway from Columbus Ave. 1920 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:15a--fALB
All that is left of the Old Protestant Orpheum Asylum looking N.W. from Waller and Laguna, built in 1854 Feb. 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:15b--fALB
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:16b--fALB
N.W. cor. 29th & Mission Sts. 1920 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:17a--fALB
The Old Kentucky Car Barns at the S.W. cor. 3rd & 23rd Sts. Feb. 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:17b--fALB
N.W. cor. 3rd & 20th Sts. 1920 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:18a--fALB
St. Mary's Hospital N.W. cor. Shrader & Hayes St. Feb. 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:18b--fALB
What is left on the Old Homes in Long Bridge, now 2060 to 2078-3rd St. Feb. 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:19a--fALB
Old time homes on Long Bridge or at 2120 to 2134-3rd St. Feb. 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:19b--fALB
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:20a--fALB
The Old Magdalen Asylum, now known as St. Catherine's Home for wayward girls. Photo taken Feb. 1925 from Potrero Ave. & 21st St. Feb. 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:20b--fALB
Blankin's 6-Mile Road House, S.W. cor. San Bruno Ave. & Visitation Ave. Feb. 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:21b--fALB
The Pest House, Army St. near the Big Gas tank. Feb. 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:22a--fALB

The last of Carville at the Beach on the East side of 48th Ave. near Jade St. on

The Old Sutro House at Sutro Heights [Heights] above the Cliff House. Feb. 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:23a--fALB

The front of the Sutro Baths and other buildings at the Cliff House. Feb. 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:23b--fALB

Sutro Baths from the Hill. Feb. 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:24a--fALB

East side of the Sutro Baths showing the Market St. R.R. Car Shed. Feb. 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:24b--fALB

East side of the Sutro Baths from the hill. Feb. 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:25a--fALB

The Cliff House from Sutro Heights [Heights]. Feb. 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:25b--fALB

Camp Lilenthal on the Boy Scouts’ Camp, back from Sloat Blvd. near 19th Ave. Feb. 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:26a--fALB


N.W. cor. Union St. bet. Montgomery & Sansome Sts. March 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:32a--fALB

N.W. on Howard St. from 13th St. March 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:32b--fALB

China Town Squad, San Francisco from July to Dec. 1905. Back Row, left to right: 1. T.
O’Connell, Police Officer, ... 1905 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:35--fALB

Full title

China Town Squad, San Francisco from July to Dec. 1905. Back Row, left to right: 1. T.
Casey, Police Officer. 2nd Row, left to right: 1. Collins, now a Lieut. of Police, 2. Ed. Foley,
Police Officer, 3. O. Burg, Police Officer, 4. R. Curtin, Police Officer, 5. T. Hanley, Police
Officer, 3rd Row, left to right: 1., 2. T. Curtis, Police Officer, 3. T. Conley, Police Officer, 4.
Cliff Fields, now a Lieut. of Police, 5. Dan Cronin, now a Lieut. of Police. 6. Front row, left
to right: Sergt. Wm Ross, Corpl. Wm Ferguson. From Jesse B. Cook
J.B. Cook breaking ground at the ½ acre ranch, Atherton, San Mateo Co. March 14, 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:036--fALB

Building a retaining wall on York St. at Holladay Ave. From Jesse B. Cook April 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:037--fALB

Mr. Geo. G. Bertsche, the contractor, starting the building on Cook's ½ acre Ranch at Atherton, San Mateo Co. March 14, 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:038--fALB

N.S.S. Saratoga, the air-plane ship, at San Francisco. From Jesse B. Cook April 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:039--fALB

East on Geary St. from 15th Ave. March 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:047a--fALB

West from Spreckels Lake in the Golden Gate Park on Main Drive. From Jesse B. Cook April 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:047b--fALB

Mr. Geo. G. Bertsche, the contractor, starting the building on Cook's ½ acre Ranch at Atherton, San Mateo Co. March 14, 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:038--fALB

N.S.S. Saratoga, the air-plane ship, at San Francisco. From Jesse B. Cook April 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:039--fALB

East on Geary St. from 15th Ave. March 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:047a--fALB

West from Spreckels Lake in the Golden Gate Park on Main Drive. From Jesse B. Cook April 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:047b--fALB

Mr. Geo. G. Bertsche, the contractor, starting the building on Cook's ½ acre Ranch at Atherton, San Mateo Co. March 14, 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:038--fALB

N.S.S. Saratoga, the air-plane ship, at San Francisco. From Jesse B. Cook April 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:039--fALB

East on Geary St. from 15th Ave. March 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:047a--fALB

West from Spreckels Lake in the Golden Gate Park on Main Drive. From Jesse B. Cook April 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:047b--fALB

Mr. Geo. G. Bertsche, the contractor, starting the building on Cook's ½ acre Ranch at Atherton, San Mateo Co. March 14, 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:038--fALB

N.S.S. Saratoga, the air-plane ship, at San Francisco. From Jesse B. Cook April 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:039--fALB

East on Geary St. from 15th Ave. March 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:047a--fALB

West from Spreckels Lake in the Golden Gate Park on Main Drive. From Jesse B. Cook April 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:047b--fALB

North on 15th Ave. from Geary St. March 1925

Mercantile Trust Co. of Calif.'s Office at the S.W. cor. Hyde & Pacific Sts., where on April 9/25 at 2 P.M. Felix Sloper, a paroled convict, while robbing this bank shot Police Officer Geo. W. Campbell who was trying to arrest him. The Officer was shot in the stomach and from which he died on April 11/25 at 10 A.M. Sloper is in the City Prison. 1925? BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:049--fALB

This is the first criminal photo ever transmitted by the Telegraph. This demonstration was made by the Pacific Telegraph & Telephone Co. of San Francisco on April 3/25 in the presence of Chief of Police D.J. O'Brien, Capt. D. Matheson, Capt. W.J. Quinn, and District Manager T.F. Delury of the Pacific Telegraph & Telephone Co. 1925

The Old Mission at Sonoma, Sonoma Co. April 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:057b--fALB


West on Geary St. from 2nd Ave. April 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:58a--fALB

East on Geary St. from 2nd Ave. April 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:58a--fALB

South on Peralta Ave. from Holladay St. April 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:58b--fALB

Mercantile Trust Co. of Calif. Branch at Larkspur. April 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:59a--fALB

Mercantile Trust Co. of Calif. Branch #1 - at San Anselmo, Marin Co. opp. R.R. Depot. April 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:60a--fALB

Mercantile Trust Co. of Calif. Branch at Petaluma, Sonoma Co. April 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:60b--fALB

Mercantile Trust Co. of Calif. Branch at Petaluma, Sonoma Co. April 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:60b--fALB
Presidio of San Francisco Comandante’s Headquarters, A.D. 1776 - Officer’s Quarters, under Spanish-Mexican & American rule and the oldest adobe house in San Francisco, showing the east end of building

West end of the same building as above.

N.E. from the Parade Grounds at the Presidio, showing the rear of the old Officer’s Quarters or homes, built about 1860

Old Fort Point, now known as Fort Winfield Scott, built about 1860 at the South entrance of the minor Golden Gate

The life saving station in the Presidio of San Francisco. Jan. 1925

Airplane field & Headquarters in the Presidio, built about 1918. Jan. 1925

Looking north from the hill back of the Presidio, showing the old buildings in the distance on the flat built about 1860. Jan. 1925

The homes of Officers at the Presidio, built about 1860. Jan. 1925


Officers’ homes at the Presidio, San Francisco, built about 1860. The building at the end is the Officers’ Club. Jan. 1925

Officer’s home at the Presidio, San Francisco, built about 1860. Jan. 1925


The Old Guard House & Prison at the Presidio, San Francisco, built about 1860. Jan. 1925

Old Company Quarters at the Presidio, built about 1860. Jan. 1925

Company Quarters, Presidio, San Francisco, built about 1870. Jan. 1925

The Old home in the Heart of the Sutro Forest, back of Twin Peaks, built about 1860. Jesse B. Cook at the gate. Jan. 1925

The Old Road House, S.E. cor. Ocean Ave. and Junipero Serra Blvd. - Built about 1867. About 20 years ago the Proprietor, Mr. Stagg, was murdered in this house. Jesse B. Cook at the post. Jan. 1925

The Old Phelps Home in the rear of 325-Devisadero [Divisadero] St. Built about 1860

The Old Trocadero Road house back in the Forest at the N.W. cor. 19th Ave. and Sloat Blvd. Built about 1860

The Old Industrial School for Boys, now the Womens’ Branch, County Jail. On Old San Jose Road near Ocean Ave. Built about 1855. Jan. 1925

South end of the County Jail, San Francisco, on Old San Jose Road near Ocean Ave. Built about 1874. Jan. 1925

North end of the County Jail, the same as above photo.
The Old Wash Room and Laundry, back of the Industrial school, now the Womens' Branch County Jail, Old San Jose Road near Ocean Ave. Built 1855. Jesse B. Cook at the side of the nurse. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:74a--fALB

The home of Mrs. M.T. Emerson, the widow of the late Minstrel Wm. or Billie Emerson. Mrs. Emerson is on the steps with Jesse B. Cook. (N.W. cor. Baker & Grove Sts.) Jan. 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:74b--fALB


Part of the Old Road house on Corbet Road, south side of Twin Peaks. Jan. 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:76a--fALB


At the West End of Ellis St. The Old Chapel in Calvary Cemetery. Built about 1870. Jan. 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:77a--fALB

The last of Old Car-ville at the Beach, on the east side of 48th Ave. near Lincoln Way or 1208-48th Ave. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:78a--fALB

The last of Old Car-ville at the Beach, on the east side of 48th Ave. or 1608-48th Ave. J.B. Cook at fence. Jan. 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:78b--fALB


This house joins [sic] the Old Bell home, S.W. cor. Bush & Octavia Sts. & is a part of the same on the south side, where the Old Colored Woman, Mama Pleasance [Mary Ellen Pleasant], held sway for years. J.B. Cook in front. Jan. 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:80a--fALB

San Francisco Fire Dept., 1910 - Jas. Bridgwood, Lieut. & Frank Bell, Driver - Water Tower #1. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:80b--fALB


East on Sutter St. from Webster St. Feb. 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:85b--fALB

Additional Note

This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.
North on Larkin St. from McAllister St. April 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:089--fALB ark:/13030/tf067nb25n
West on Santa Clara Ave. from Monterey Blvd. March 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:91a--fALB ark:/13030/tf5900833
East on Santa Clara Ave. from Monterey Blvd. March 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:91b--fALB ark:/13030/tf6p30098d
West on Geary St. from Boyce St. March 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:92a--fALB ark:/13030/tf8489p3wh
Mercantile Trust Co. of Calif. Branch at Santa Rosa, Sonoma Co. April 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:92b--fALB ark:/13030/tf7j49p4cj
Chief Thos. R. Murphy in the White Helmet - Fire at Banner Oil Co., 19th & Minnesota Sts. Feb. 24, 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:93a--fALB ark:/13030/tf629009jm
Banner Oil Co. - Fire on Feb. 24/25 at 19th & Minnesota Sts. Feb. 24, 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:93b--fALB ark:/13030/tf9199p5fd
Our 1st Branch Office at Sonoma, Sonoma Co. of the Mercantile Trust Co. of Calif. April 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:96a--fALB ark:/13030/tf0k40059g
Mercantile Trust Co. of Calif. New Branch at Sonoma, Sonoma Co. April 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:96b--fALB ark:/13030/tf067nb265
Mercantile Trust Co. of Calif. Branch at Newman, Stanislaus Co. April 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:97a--fALB ark:/13030/tf2s2007sm
Mercantile Trust Co. of Calif. Branch at Los Banos, Merced Co. April 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:97b--fALB ark:/13030/tf71nb7bb
Mercantile Trust Co. of Calif. Branch at Gilroy, Santa Clara Co. April 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:98a--fALB ark:/13030/tf5j49p1p4
Mercantile Trust Co. of Calif. New Branch at Campbell, Santa Clara Co. April 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:98b--fALB ark:/13030/tf71nb7jv
Mercantile Trust Co. of Calif. Branch at Saratoga, Santa Clara Co. April 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:99a--fALB ark:/13030/tf009nb1jji
Felix Sloper @ Bud Randall @ Bud Sloper @ Harry Brock @ Bert Randolph. Age 27, Height: 5.7., Weight: 112, ... ark:/13030/tf5k4009v7

Full title was hanged at San Quentin.

Front view, Bernal House, 3rd oldest home in S.F. [San Francisco], Calif. Built in 1850. March 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:100a--fALB ark:/13030/tf3g5008f6
Side view of the Bernal House. March 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:100b--fALB ark:/13030/tf7h4nb6q0
Side view, Bernal House
Side view, Bernal House. March 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:100c--fALB ark:/13030/tf7h4nb9z1
Side view, Bernal House. March 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:100d--fALB ark:/13030/tf2n39p001
Back view, Bernal House March 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:100e--fALB ark:/13030/tf8870115f
Stable of the Bernal Home. These photos [100a-100f] were taken in March 1925. A large part of the Mission was owned by Mr. Bernal, who lived in this house. It is just off Mission St. bet. Bush & Leo St. March 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:100f--fALB ark:/13030/tf8q2nb80q
West on Pacific Ave. from Scott St. April 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:101--fALB ark:/13030/tf7489p3qm
East on Pacific Ave. from Scott St. April 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:103b--fALB ark:/13030/tf4k4008hb8
West on Grove St. from Octavia St. April 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:105a--fALB ark:/13030/tf687009vk
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:105b--fALB ark:/13030/tf6v19p364
Side View of Cook's home at Atherton, San Mateo Co. April 26, 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:107a--fALB

Rear View of Cook's home at Atherton, San Mateo Co. April 26, 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:107b--fALB

Side View of front, home of J.B. Cook at Atherton, San Mateo Co. April 26, 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:108a--fALB

North on Octavia St. from Fell St. April 26, 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:108b--fALB

West on Fell St. from Octavia St. April 26, 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:109a--fALB

South on Valencia from 23rd St. May 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:115a--fALB

North on Valencia St. from 23rd St. May 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:115b--fALB

East on Mission St. from 16th St. May 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:126--fALB

East from Guerrero St. May 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:129a--fALB

East from the Great Highway and Kirkland St. May 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:115b--fALB

North on Valencia St. from 23rd St. May 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:116a--fALB

South on the Great Highway from Kirkland St. May 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:116b--fALB

East on G.G. [Golden Gate] Ave. from Buchanan [Buchanan] St. April 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:122a--fALB

The Star King Church, S.W. cor. Franklin & Geary Sts. See Dr. Star King's grave in center of photo April 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:122b--fALB

The Old Orphan Asylum from the N.E. cor. Geary & Franklin Sts. April 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:123a--fALB

The Old Orphan Asylum from the S.E. cor. Franklin & Post Sts. April 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:123b--fALB

The Old Orphan Asylum from the Rear on the Post St. side, near Franklin St. April 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:124a--fALB

North on Stockton St. from Geary St. April 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:124b--fALB

East on 17th St. from Guerrero St. May 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:125a--fALB

West on 17th St. from Guerrero St. May 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:125b--fALB

East on Mission St. from 16th St. May 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:126--fALB

East from Scott St. From Jesse B. Cook. May 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:129a--fALB
Opening of the San Francisco Embarcadero Subway. Chief of Police D.J. O’Brien in the lead. May 2, 1925
North on Stockton St. from above Clay St. The building on the left is the Chinese Six Company’s home. May 1925

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

North on Franklin St. from Fell St. The building on the right is the High School of Commerce and the building in the rear is the new addition May 1925

East on Fell St. from Franklin St. The building on the left and the new building just beyond is the High School of Commerce. May 1925

South on Franklin St. from Fell St. May 1925

District Attorney Matthew Brady. May 1925

Full title


Full title

East on Sutter St. from Montgomery St. June 1925

Jabez Iwan, the Pioneer sign painter of San Francisco. 1900

East on Geary St. from Parker Ave. July 1925

North on Howard St. from 21st. St. July 1925
South on Powell St. from Filbert St. July 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:152a--fALB

Ark: /13030/tf8779p4mh

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

South-East on Columbus Ave. from Powell St. July 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:152b--fALB

Ark: /13030/tf7s20106f

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

East on Howard St. from 5th St. July 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:155a--fALB
Ark: /13030/tn139n9gg

South on 5th St. from Howard St. July 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:155b--fALB
Ark: /13030/tnf090n908

The Old Chalet that stood opposite the Main Entrance to Golden Gate Park at the Beach. The first story has been removed. Now standing at the S.W. cor. 24th Ave. & Judy St. The home of the Boy Scouts. July 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:157--fALB
Ark: /13030/tnf21nb3b8

West on Geary St. from Parker Ave. July 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:158a--fALB
Ark: /13030/tnf800010kr

West on Howard St. from 7th St. Aug. 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:158b--fALB
Ark: /13030/tnfb69n8t8

East on Howard St. from 7th St. Aug. 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:159a--fALB
Ark: /13030/tnfh4nb6rh

West on Valencia St. from 18th St. Aug. 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:159b--fALB
Ark: /13030/tnfc60093v

West on Eddy St. from Jones St. May 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:165a--fALB
Ark: /13030/tnf3b69p13d

East on Eddy St. from Jones St. May 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:165b--fALB
Ark: /13030/tnf090n91x

Scope and Content Note
Includes a dancing pavilion.

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

North on 8th Ave. from Clement St. May 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:166a--fALB
Ark: /13030/tnfb69n9mz

East on Golden Gate Ave. from Franklin St. May 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:166b--fALB
Ark: /13030/tnf5v19p28c

East on Geary St., 27th Ave. June 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:167a--fALB
Ark: /13030/tnf987011cv

West on Geary St. from 27th Ave. June 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:167b--fALB
Ark: /13030/tnf65800942

East on Townsend St. from 4th St. Aug. 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:178a--fALB
Ark: /13030/tnf9g2nb801

East on Howard St. from Steuart St. Aug. 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:178b--fALB
Ark: /13030/tnf938nb8md

West on Geary St. from Jordan Ave. Aug. 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:179--fALB
Ark: /13030/tnf758009n4

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

East on Eddy St. from Polk St. Aug. 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:180--fALB
Ark: /13030/tnf6s2009p8

N.E. on Mission St. from Silver Ave. Aug. 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:181--fALB
Ark: /13030/tnf3f59p0d7
Volume 20 compiled 1924-25

East on Brennan St. from 5th St. Aug. 1925  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:182--fALB  ark:/13030/tf038nb28i

N.E. on Folsom St. from 15th St. Aug. 1925  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:183--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5r29p1th

N.E. on Valencia St. from 21st St. Aug. 1925  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:184a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4q2nb5mb

East on Howard St. from 4th St. Aug. 1925  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:184b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1n39n9r0

L. to R.: Capt. of Police Lackmann and Jesse B. Cook in the Police Photograph Gallery after the fire of Aug. 1925 Aug. 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 20:185--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1p3006gh

Volume 21 compiled 1927

Physical Description: 189 photographs listed.

Content/Description
San Francisco street scenes; police mug shots of San Francisco criminals; San Francisco police officers; ships.

Chas. White’s ship yards at the foot of Mason Street in 1885.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:012--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1199p0fh

Filbert St. wharf in 1880. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:013--fALB  ark:/13030/tf258006q5

East on Geary St. from 5th Ave. Sept. 1925. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:14a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf609nb5qx

This is one of Abe Warner’s monkeys at the Cobweb Saloon Meiggs Wharf taken in 1880 by Mr. Classen res. N.E. cor. Francisco & Powell St.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:14b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5p3009cn

N.E. cor. Francisco & Powell St. in 1880. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:015--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5p3009d5

Old Fishermen’s Wharf, Union & East St. in 1888.
Old Fishermen’s Wharf, Union & East St. in 1888. 1888
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:16a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf209nb36z

Old Fishermen’s Wharf, Union & East St. in 1888. 1888
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:16b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1w1006mw

Old Fishermen’s Wharf, Union & East St. in 1888. 1888
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:017--fALB  ark:/13030/tf309nb499

The Yacht Bender Brothers owned by Bender Brothers of San Francisco.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:018--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0v19n9w2

The pilot boat Lady Mine of San Francisco about 1885.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:019--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0s200656

The old steamer Eureka of the Pacific Coast Steamship Co. in 1885. Off Telegraph Hill. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:020--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8199p45g

The United States Steamer Gen. McDowell in 1880.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:021--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2g5006q4

North Beach from Hyde St. above Bay St. in 1885. See smoke stacks of Selby’s Smelting and Refining Co.’s. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:022--fALB  ark:/13030/tf238nb2pc

North on Buchanan from Page. Sept. 1925. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:23a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0f59n8xg

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:23b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2w1007ts

East on Linden Ave. from Webster St. Sept. 1925.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:24a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1j49n941

West on Linden Ave. from Buchanan St. Sept. 1925.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:24b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2d5nb310
East on Market St. from 7th St. Sept. 1925
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:25a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf9d5nb7yh

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

North on Mission St. from Cortland Ave. Sept. 1925.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:25b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf896nb81m

East on Page St. from Buchanan St. Sept. 1925.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:26a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf7w10110g

North on Mission from 29th St. Sept. 1925.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:26b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf300007mn

The Presentation Convent on Powell bet. Greenwich & Lombard Sts. in 1885.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:029--fALB
ark:/13030/tf8r29p4h7

The Old Mission Dolores on Dolores St. bet. 16th & 17th St. in 1885. See the old adobe house on the right.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:032--fALB
ark:/13030/tf300007cm

2700 Chinese boy babies of San Francisco China Town in 1889.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:033--fALB
ark:/13030/tf300007km

Officers and members of New Broderick Engine Co. #1 -- at South San Francisco now called Bay View in 1870.
... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:034--fALB
ark:/13030/tf300007km

Full title
, John Hass, Ben Smith, E. Hare, A. Hare, Sam Dunshee. Seated on the floor -- John Welby, Tom Johnson.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:35a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf5199p1z0

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:35b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf9s2012cm

West on Ocean Ave. from Granada St. Nov. 1925.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:041--fALB
ark:/13030/tf0779n98t

East on 24th St. from Bartlett St. Nov. 1925.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:042--fALB
ark:/13030/tf596nb5sm

South on Mission St. from Bosworth St. Nov. 1925.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:044--fALB
ark:/13030/tf7v19p3mn

West on Geary St. from 39th Ave. Nov. 1925.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:046--fALB
ark:/13030/tf1w1006nd

East on 17th St. from Capp St. Nov. 1925.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:047--fALB
ark:/13030/tf0n39n94c

Portola Drive on the east side of Twin Peaks from 26th St. Nov. 1925.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:053--fALB
ark:/13030/tf538nb5dm

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:56a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf467nb5m2

West on Geary St. from 11th Ave. Oct. 1925.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:56b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf3p3007mp

East on Geary St. from 12th Ave. Oct. 1925.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:57a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf7m3nb67d

North on Fillmore St. from Green St. in 1886. The corner with the white fence is the old Frank Pixley's house. N.W. cor. Green & Fillmore St. The buildings on the right of the gas tank is [sic] Fort Mason.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:57b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf5r29p4v1

The yacht Azalene off North Beach in 1885.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:058--fALB
ark:/13030/tf8m3nb7f9
North on 3rd St. from Jerrold St. Nov. 1925.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:059--fALB
  ark:/13030/tf296nb37f

East on Folsom St. from 10th St. Dec. 1925.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:065--fALB
  ark:/13030/tf4h4nb4s4

East on Golden Gate Ave. from Larkin St. Dec. 1925.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:067--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1n39n9sh

North on Schrader St. from Grove St. Nov. 1925.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:71a--fALB
  ark:/13030/tf7296nb37f

East on Grove St. from Schrader St. Nov. 1925.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:71b--fALB
  ark:/13030/tf7d5nb71g

South on 3rd Ave. from Anza St. Nov. 1925.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:72a--fALB
  ark:/13030/tf7199p3jc

East on Waller St. from Scott St. Nov. 1925.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:72b--fALB
  ark:/13030/tf3q2nb4q3

North on Scott St. from Waller St. Nov. 1925.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:73a--fALB
  ark:/13030/tf7d5nb71g

East on Townsend St. from Clyde St. Nov. 1925.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:73b--fALB
  ark:/13030/tf3s2008f7

East on Taraval St. from 44th Ave. Dec. 1925.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:75a--fALB
  ark:/13030/tf7h4nb6s1

West on Taraval St. from 44th Ave. Dec. 1925.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:75b--fALB
  ark:/13030/tf9b69d4fk

North on San Bruno Ave. from Jerrold St. Dec. 1925.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:76a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3h4nb4kq

South on San Bruno Ave. from Jerrold St. Dec. 1925.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:76b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7z09p3td

South on Van Ness Ave. from O'Farrell St. Dec. 1925.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:77a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf438nb41l

East on Calif. St. from Polk St. Dec. 1925.  Bank of the Mercantile Trust Co. N.E. cor
  Polk & Calif. St.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:77b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5v19p29w

West on Portola Drive from 14th Ave. Dec. 1925.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:78a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4m3nb5c2

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:78b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf087005z8

East on Ocean Ave. and S.E. on Anondago [Onondaga] Ave. from junction of Ocean
  ark:/13030/tf029005mv

The last of the old Temple Emanuel [Emanu-El], north side of Sutter St. bet. Powell
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:081--fALB  ark:/13030/tf738nb6xq

West on Howard St. from New Montgomery St. Jany. 1926.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:082--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1b69n9ng

N.W. from Jones & Jackson Sts. About 1870. The large house in the center on the hill
is the old Clay House. N.W. cor. Leavenworth & Vallejo Sts. and the house back of the
Clay home was Mr. Clark's home of the California Bank.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:088--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5p3009fp

N.E. from Powell & Clay Sts. The building with the dark front was old State Normal
School on Powell St. near Clay St. This photo was taken about 1870.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:089--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1x0nb2wd

S.E. from Hyde & Lombard Sts. about 1870. The white square in this photo is the top
of the old brick Greenwich St. School & the large building near it is the old North
Cosmopolitan School, Kate Kennedy principal. The building on the side of Telegraph
hill is the old Union St. School. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:90a--fALB
  ark:/13030/tf0c60058n

North on Mission St. from Cortland Ave. Jany. 1926.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:91a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2z09n9r8

South on Mission St. from Cortland Ave. Jany. 1926.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:91b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7b69p3mc
North on Bartlett St. from 24th St. Jan 1926. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:092--fALB

Dave DeCosta alias James Hanlon arrested May 7th 1884 Chg Grand Larceny. June 5th 1884 Plead guilty to Petit Larceny ...

Full title

Dave DeCosta alias James Hanlon arrested May 7th 1884 Chg Grand Larceny. June 5th 1884 Plead guilty to Petit Larceny and sent to House of Correction 6 months. January 10th 1885 arr. at Alameda Co and sent to County Jail there for 6 months. December 2nd 1885 sent to San Quentin from this City for 8 years Asslt to Rob. July 16th 1894 Sent to Folsom for 13 years from this Asslt to Rob. October 27th 1902 Discharged.

Dave DeCosta alias James Hanlon arrested May 7th 1884 Chg Grand Larceny. June 5th 1884 Plead guilty to Petit Larceny ...

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:93a--fALB

ark:/13030/tf3j49p0hf

Dave DeCosta alias James Hanlon arrested May 7th 1884 Chg Grand Larceny. June 5th 1884 Plead guilty to Petit Larceny ...

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:93b--fALB

ark:/13030/tf8r29p4jr


From Cabrillo St. south across McAllister St. above Arguello Blvd. Feb. 1/26

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:95a--fALB

ark:/13030/tf2x0nb3p3

North from 41st Ave. and Lincoln Way into Golden Gate Park. Feb. 1/26

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:95b--fALB

ark:/13030/tf967nb89d

East on Lincoln Way from 41st Ave. Feb. 1/26

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:96a--fALB

ark:/13030/tf3v19p1ct


ark:/13030/tf5d5nb591


ark:/13030/tf8m3nb7qt

Old Southern Police Station or Co. B. San Francisco at 821 Howard St. bet. 4th & 5th St. South side. Feb. 8/26 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:97b--fALB

ark:/13030/tf638nb5p2

South-side of Geary St. bet. 17th & 18th Ave. Feb. 1/26

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:98a--fALB

ark:/13030/tf8r29p4k8

South on North Stanyan St. from McAllister St. See Golden Gate Park on the left. Feb. 1/26 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:98b--fALB

ark:/13030/tf8d5nb80r

South on North Stanyan St. from McAllister St. See the trees in Golden Gate Park on the left. Feb. 1/26 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:99a--fALB

ark:/13030/tf9x0nb8rq


ark:/13030/tf467nb5nk

Mabel Keating -- A clever pickpocket of this city. She roamed on Grant Avenue and her prey were men from the Palace and other Hotels, as she was sure that they would not dare to prosecute. She was a fine looking woman. She left San Francisco for Chicago, Illinois, about 1895. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:100--fALB

ark:/13030/tf9x0nb8rq

East on 18th St. from Eureka St. Feb. 1926. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:102a--fALB

ark:/13030/tf5b69p1qb

North on Laguna St. from Post St. Feb. 1926. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:102b--fALB

ark:/13030/tf8d5nb80r

North on San Bruno Ave. from Amstead Ave. Feb. 1926.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:105a--fALB

ark:/13030/tf438nb4vj

North east on Mission St. from Virginia St. Feb. 1926

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:105b--fALB

Scope and Content Note

Includes the New Lyceum Theatre.

Additional Note

This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.
Jennie Hastings -- Photo Number 13278 -- An old time San Francisco pickpocket; also a grand and petty larceny thief of the old school.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:107b--fALB ark:/13030/t22900704  
David Smith, alias Rub-a-Dub Smith, alias Soapy Smith of Denver, Colorado, and old time bunco man. Served time in San ...  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:108b--fALB ark:/13030/tf40008fv  

Full title  

Kent Marchal, alias James H. Howard, one of the slickest bunco men San Francisco had in the Old Days. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:110--fALB ark:/13030/tf6x0nb70x  
Steuart F. Bates and John Middleton, who worked together and their graft was robbery of drunken men. They used knockout drops. They were driven out of town about 1898.  
Steuart F. Bates and John Middleton, who worked together and their graft was robbery of drunken men. They used knockout drops. They were driven out of town about 1898. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:112a--fALB ark:/13030/tf10005qm  
Steuart F. Bates and John Middleton, who worked together and their graft was robbery of drunken men. They used knockout drops. They were driven out of town about 1898. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:112b--fALB ark:/13030/tf7x0nb82r  

West on Geary St. from 4th Ave. March 1926. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:113--fALB ark:/13030/tf629009k4  
East on Howard St. from 7th St. March 7th, 1926. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:114b--fALB ark:/13030/tf3mnb4gt  

Additional Note  
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.  

Where the 2nd Lick House stood and what is left of it in the rear. March 1926. (The While-I-Store building is part of the Lick House.) BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:117b--fALB ark:/13030/tf1s2005tv  
North on Folsom St. bet. 21st & 22nd Sts. March 1926. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:118a--fALB ark:/13030/tf709nb6p6  
Geo. M. Saville. Alias Lord Ashburton. Alias H. Percy. @ W.J. Hadley. @ C. Bertrand. @ Big Griff. Arr. San ...  

Full title  

of the lungs, he played the part so well that he received a pardon from Governor Perkins in 1882. He had introduced himself to Studebake, the wagon manufacturer as an agent for the Standard Co. and thus secured letters of introduction to people of prominence and then swindle them.  

Geo. M. Saville. Alias Lord Ashburton. Alias H. Percy. @ W.J. Hadley. @ C. Bertrand. @ Big Griff. Arr. San ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:121a--fALB ark:/13030/tf6p3009bf  
Geo. M. Saville. Alias Lord Ashburton. Alias H. Percy. @ W.J. Hadley. @ C. Bertrand. @ Big Griff. Arr. San ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:121b--fALB  

BANC PIC 1996.003--fALB 137
Bob Durkin alias Frank Russell alias John Reed No. 15252 was the first prisoner sent to the Industrial School in ...

Full title
picked up and served out his time.

Bob Durkin alias Frank Russell alias John Reed No. 15252
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:121c--fALB
[Robert & John Durkin as boys.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:121d--fALB

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

Ned Eagle. No 1390. Arrested June 6th 1871. Chg Petit Larceny sent to Co Jail 6 months. June 23rd 1873 arrested with George Hoge for Robbery and was sent to San Quentin for eight years.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:122a--fALB

George Hoge. No 2077. Arrested January 4th 1870. Chg assault with a deadly weapon. No disposition. November 17th 1870 arrested ...
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:122b--fALB

Josie Stocking, alias "Josie Derham", alias "Maud Evans"; a native of San Francisco and old time pickpocket. Her mode of operation was to pick up men registering in the large hotels with their wife, clean out their pockets and skip out knowing the man to be married, he would not dare to say a word. Photo number 23955.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:122c--fALB

Hannah Landridge -- Photo number 13270 -- An old time pickpocket of San Francisco. A hotel worker around the Palace and other hotels. She picked the pocket of Felix Busch of $300.00 and was sent to San Quentin for two years for the same.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:122d--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:124a--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:125--fALB

Hogans Grocery Store in 1883 @ E. cor. Fell & Webster Sts.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:126a--fALB
Bruce, No. 5043 and Hubert Creighton, No. 5743, brothers born on Washington Street between Leavenworth and Hyde Streets, of fine parents. They started out on their criminal career when boys and became expert burglars and safe blowers. They were finally sent to the State Prison from Seattle, Washington. They were considered desperate men and would not stop at anything to obtain what they started out to do. Bruce while in the State Prison in Washington, fooled the doctor by the use of Croton Oil on his body, producing an eruption, and was sent to the pest house as the doctors thought he had small pox. He escaped from the pest house but was later captured and returned to the Prison, where finally they both died.

Harry Walters, alias Harry Williams an old time San Francisco bunco man. He was very polished and a slick worker in 1890.

James Egan. Born in Russell Street between Hyde and Larkin Streets; attended Spring Valley School on Broadway between Larkin and Polk Streets. He became a desperate man as he grew to manhood; spending a great deal of time in jail. He was on September 8, 1888 convicted and sent to San Quentin prison for 35 years for the murder of a man in a saloon brawl at Bay and Larkin Streets, and after serving 21 years he was paroled and died shortly after.

John Harrington known as Happy Jack was arrested in this city January 8th 1866 for petit larceny stealing a watch from a man named A. Johnson and was sent to the Co Jail for six months. The next was heard of him was when he was arrested at San Diego for BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:129b--fALB ark:/13030/tf9h4nb8hg

Emile Modeste; was born of French parents in Cow Hollow known as Golden Gate Valley, San Francisco; attended the old ...
Emile Modeste; was born of French parents in Cow Hollow known as Golden Gate Valley, San Francisco; attended the old ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:130b--fALB

John Devine, alias "Chicken Devine", was considered a desperate criminal. He always hung out around the Barbary Coast and the ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:130c--fALB

Full title
John Devine, alias "Chicken Devine", was considered a desperate criminal. He always hung out around the Barbary Coast and the waterfront, and was continually in trouble. In a fight in a sailors' boarding house his arm was caught in the jam of a door and a man named Billy Maitland seized a knife and severed Devine's hand from the wrist. Devine picked up his hand and walked into a drug store at Pacific and Davis and asked the druggist to put it together. Devine's last escape was when he inveigled a man to accompany him to the southern part of the city and upon arriving at the hill where the big rocks lay, as you would be descending from Wilde Street, he murdered this man whose name was August Kemp, by beating him to death with a rock. For this murder he was convicted and was hung in the county jail on Broadway, May 14, 1873.

Joseph and Harry Furey, who were known throughout the United States as swindlers and bunco men. They were expert at the lock trick and the pea and shell game. They swindled a cattleman out of $14,000.00 by means of a fake race in Nevada.

Joseph and Harry Furey, who were known throughout the United States as swindlers and bunco men. They were expert at the lock trick and the pea and shell game. They swindled a cattleman out of $14,000.00 by means of a fake race in Nevada. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:131a--fALB

Joseph and Harry Furey, who were known throughout the United States as swindlers and bunco men. They were expert at the lock trick and the pea and shell game. They swindled a cattleman out of $14,000.00 by means of a fake race in Nevada. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:131b--fALB

Annie Talbot, alias "Annie Piggott", alias "Gertie Young", a native of Colorado. Was a well-known pickpocket some years ago in San Francisco. Photo number 20611. She worked the guests of the Palace and other large hotels.

Ignatius Pierce, No. 8460, and Nelson Pierce were two boys born at North Beach, San Francisco, on Greenwich between Mason ...

Ignatius Pierce, No. 8460, and Nelson Pierce were two boys born at North Beach, San Francisco, on Greenwich between Mason ...

Ignatius Pierce, No. 8460, and Nelson Pierce were two boys born at North Beach, San Francisco, on Greenwich between Mason ...

Ignatius Pierce, No. 8460, and Nelson Pierce were two boys born at North Beach, San Francisco, on Greenwich between Mason ...

Morton Lowes, alias Dutch Otto was known as an international pickpocket. He was arrested in this city August 6, 1886, and was driven out of town.

Thos. Kappel of 774 Howard St. made this box and put his head in to it and turned on the gas May 10/26 and committed suicide. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:132d--fALB

Dr. William P. Burke -- Proprietor of Burk's Sanitarium at Santa Rosa, Sonoma County. He was charged with attempted murder of one of his nurses by blowing up a tent in which she slept. He was convicted and sent to San Quentin. He was a very fine physician and had a large following. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:135--fALB
Mollie Wisner, alias the "Lost Chicken", was arrested in 1880 for Grand Larceny. While out on bail, she skipped out of town. She was one of the old Barbary Coast pickpockets. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:136--fALB

The notorious George and Louis Brotherton known as the Brotherton Brothers. They were in jail a number of times and on October 4, 1870, were arrested for cashing a forged check on the Hicox Bank at the corner of Bush and Montgomery Streets. For this they were sentenced to San Quentin Prison for 14 years.

The notorious George and Louis Brotherton known as the Brotherton Brothers. They were in jail a number of times and on October 4, 1870, were arrested for cashing a forged check on the Hicox Bank at the corner of Bush and Montgomery Streets. For this they were sentenced to San Quentin Prison for 14 years.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:138a--fALB

The notorious George and Louis Brotherton known as the Brotherton Brothers. They were in jail a number of times and on October 4, 1870, were arrested for cashing a forged check on the Hicox Bank at the corner of Bush and Montgomery Streets. For this they were sentenced to San Quentin Prison for 14 years.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:138b--fALB

Frank Stocking alias Geo. Foster. San Francisco No's 6968, 11812. House of Correction, Folsom Penn. 3975. April 21st, 1883,

Full title

Dutch Harry had the letter written by Stocking to his mother in San Francisco in his pocket, in which he advised his mother, that he had friends who would pick him up at Stockton in a launch, carrying him down the river to San Francisco and for her to make all arrangements for passage on a Panama Steamer. The letter stated he would identify the launch by a white cloth wrapped around the smokestack. Plans were made by the police and Deputy Sheriff Degan to wait at Stockton but they received news that he was at Ray's house, so they went to Acampo, when the officers arrived, Stocking was in the house when the rig drove up, and climbed out of a window, but being covered by a revolver he surrendered.


Ah You photographed in 1861. [Adjacent caption reads: "This is a photographic copy of the record and photo of the first Chinese arrested in San Francisco in 1861 for Petite Larceny. He was photographed [sic] the first day the Police Gallery opened in the old City Hall S.E. cor. Washington and Kearny Sts. In 1861."]

Edward Gilfeather on February 28th 1874 was sent to the County Court for Robbery with Doran, McCall and Kennedy. On October 27th 1874 he was sent to San Quentin for three years and on October 22nd 1875 was pardoned by Governor Pacheco. On August 31st 1876 he was sent to S.Q. from this city for 6 years for att burglary. August 7th 1881 arrested at Alameda and escaped from Jail there. In 1883 he was sentenced to the Joliet Penitentiary for 10 years for burglary.

John H. Reynolds, alias Dutchy Reynolds, No. 16729. One of the shrewdest bunco men that ever infested San Francisco. His mode of operation was the "Top and Bottom" game. He worked this game around steamboat landings and hotels.
Mary Drenke, a Barbary Coast dancehall worker and pickpocket. Sent to County Jail in 1874 for petty larceny. What was known as the Barbary Coast in the early days was the district from Stockton to Sansome Streets on Broadway, Pacific and Jackson Streets. Later it was confined to Pacific Street from Stockton to Sansome Streets.

Mary Wetherbee -- pickpocket from the Barbary Coast. She was last seen just after she finished a county jail sentence in 1873 for petty larceny.

John Piggot, alias John Pickett. This is a bad one; would stop at nothing, as his record will show you. ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:142b--fALB

Philomena Falkner, alias the “Galloping Cow”, the name given her on account of her awkward walk. She was another pickpocket ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:142c--fALB

This is Harry Morosco of Morosco Brothers late proprietors of old Union Hall & Grand Opera House. Mr. Morosco's true name is Harry Bishop and for years he owned one of the Oakland Theaters. This photo was taken about 1885. In 1879 I was in the show business with these brothers and showed all through the east and middle west together, BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:144--fALB

Mary Ryan -- A pickpocket, panel worker and all-around worker on the Barbary Coast, was in and out of the county jail a number of times and the last known of her was in 1874 when she was sent to the county jail for petty larceny.

Fred Kelly, another Midwinter Fair pickpocket, was only in town a few days when picked up by the police and shipped out of town, never to return.

Margaret McInnarny, lias [alias] the “Roaring Gimlet,” another Barbary Coaster. Was sent to San Quentin Prison for frisking a squirrel skin purse containing $75.00, in 1877.


Main entrance to old Woodward's Gardens taken about 1877. West side of Mission St. from Ridley St. half way to 15th St. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:147a--fALB

The stage in the Pavilion of Woodward's Gardens about 1877. The two black face men are Wilson & Cameron, song & dance team. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:147b--fALB


This is a group of the most dangerous gang of confidence men that ever worked San Francisco. They were arrested ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:149a--fALB

This is a group of the most dangerous gang of confidence men that ever worked San Francisco. They were arrested after robbing a number of citizens out of large sums of money. Their games were “Two Card Monte” “Pea and Shell Game” “Stud Horse Poker” and other short card tricks. On August 23, 1894 they were arrested by Detectives Charles Cody, William Handley and George Graham. Their names and prison numbers are as follows: George Watson, No. 12288, Charles Cummings, No. 12290, Joseph Wright, No. 12291., Thomas Ward, No. 12292, Frank Howard, No. 12293, and T.P. Conlin, No. 12294.

Charles Cummings. [See caption for No. 149a.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:149b--fALB

Joseph Wright. [See caption for No. 149a.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:149c--fALB

Thomas Ward. [See caption for No. 149a.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:149d--fALB

Frank Howard. [See caption for No. 149a.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:149e--fALB

T.P. Conlin. [See caption for No. 149a.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:149f--fALB


James Hope who was known as the greatest bank burglar in the United States in the early days was arrested ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:150b--fALB

James Hope who was known as the greatest bank burglar in the United States in the early days was arrested in this city on July 1st 1881 by Chief Crowley, Captain Lees, and Detectives Ben Bohen, W.S. Jones, Ross Whitaker, John Coffey and Edward Byram. The building that he was captured in was on the S.E. cor of Commercial and Montgomery Streets known as the Peder Sather and Company's Bank. He had cut through the floor and the brickwork of the vault for the purpose of robbing it of its contents. For this offense he was sentenced to San Quentin for seven and one half years and served time up to November 16th 1886 when he was discharged. Previous to this robbery he was implicated in the big robbery of the Manhattan Bank in New York but managed to escape detection. His son was apprehended for the Manhattan robbery and served time New York.
Wm. McGowan -- #11556 -- who was arrested and did time for picking pockets. His graft was to board street cars when they were crowded and pick the pockets of the passengers. The last time he was arrested was in the Summerfield Store on Market St., where he had picked the pocket of a woman, and for this he was sent to Folsom Prison for 3 years and after coming out of Folsom he went east.

Jas. Rogers, alias Matty Kerwin, another Midwinter Fair pickpocket. On Feb. 24/94, he was sent to San Quentin for 3 years and on coming out he, the same as the other Midwinter Fair pickpockets, left for the east and has never returned.

Chas. Morton, another Midwinter Fair pickpocket, came west to show how clever [sic] he was and on March 6/94 [1894] was arrested at the Fair and sent to San Quentin for 3 years, and on finishing his term in prison, left for the east stating that San Francisco was not such a &quot;jay town&quot; as he had been told it was.

Frank St. Clair, alias Edwards, another street car pickpocket, was arrested and served time on a number of occasions and the last time he was sent to San Quentin for picking pockets at the Midwinter Fair on Dec. 20/93 [1893] for 10 years.

Jos. Wells, alias Jack Morgan, a dangerous and suspicious pickpocket, with a long eastern record, was arrested in San Francisco on Dec. 14/06 and ordered to leave town, which he did.

Mary McKenzie was a pickpocket who worked the shopping district and her line was to open women shoppers’ purses and take the contents in the crowded stores.

May Kirby: One of the old China Town pickpockets; she worked in that section of San Francisco. She has not been seen since the fire of April 18/06.

Mary Plaza: An old time pickpocket from the Italian Quarters. Was arrested a number of times but her victims would never prosecute her. The last time she was arrested she picked the pocket of Frank Godence and when she found out that he was determined to prosecute she jumped her bail in Dec. 1905 and that was the last seen of her in the west.

Rose Cady, #17967, one of the old Grant Ave. pickpockets; her victims were men from the large hotels. She has not been seen in San Francisco since the fire.

Carrie Weber, #18111, another of the old tenderloin district pickpockets. She worked the same as the other pickpockets of San Francisco; her victims were all married men. She left about the time of our fire in 1906.
Annie Green -- an old time negro pickpocket; her victims were all white men and the police never could get anyone to prosecute her as they would not admit having anything to do with a "nigger". BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:163b--fALB

Gertrude Smith, another negro pickpocket; she always worked with Dolly Mickey around the Coast. She was also given six months in the County Jail with Dolly and with Dolly, left town. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:163c--fALB

Dolly Mickey -- one of the old Barbary Coast negro pickpockets. She would not stop at murder to get her victim's money. After a number of arrests she was finally sent to the County Jail for six months. In March, 1906 she left town. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:170a--fALB

West on Ocean Ave. from Granada Ave. Feb. 1926.


Full title

William O'Grady No. 4558 arrested June 18th 1878 and was dismissed on motion of the district attorney. November 10th 1876 ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:173--fALB

Full title
William O'Grady No. 4558 arrested June 18th 1878 and was dismissed on motion of the district attorney. November 10th 1876 was received at San Quentin for breaking and injuring a public jail from Alameda County. Term one year and six months. June 30th 1879 was sent to San Quentin for one year for burglary from Kern County. December 4th 1880 received at San Quentin from this city for eight years (burglary).

Fred Clarence Edgeller, alias Edward C. Hazen, alias Clarence Watson. Shot and killed by Police Officer T. Herring, January 27, ...

Full title
Fred Clarence Edgeller, alias Edward C. Hazen, alias Clarence Watson. Shot and killed by Police Officer T. Herring, January 27, 1926, at 2nd & Howard Streets, about 7:10 P.M. Edgeller was known as "The Whistling Bandit", as he would walk up to oil stations, whistling, before holding up the attendant. He had held up several oil stations in this city before he was shot. He gave his name before he died as Clarence Watson. After being finger-printed at Coroner's Office, he was identified at Police Bureau of Identification as Fred C. Edgeller, which is his true name, having served time in the Industrial School, for running away from home at Kearny, Nebraska. Since that time, he had been arrested several times in California of burglarizing box cars, and at Omaha, Nebraska, for auto theft.

Fred Clarence Edgeller, alias Edward C. Hazen, alias Clarence Watson. Shot and killed by Police Officer T. Herring, January 27, ...

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:174a--fALB
Fred Clarence Edgeller, alias Edward C. Hazen, alias Clarence Watson. Shot and killed by Police Officer T. Herring, January 27, ...
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:174b--fALB ark:/13030/tf2r29p17s

The Railroad at Roseville was held up on January 18, 1926, by four men who took out $45,000 [$45,000 ?] ...

Full title
of the funds and proceeded along the highway with their loot. Detective Sergeants E.L. Roberts and Walter Nelson, of Sacramento, overtook them on the road and, after a gun battle, one of the desperados was killed and the other three taken into custody and are now doing five years to life in the Folsom Prison. The dead bandit, known only as "Whitey", was said to have been identified as Hugh Whitney, a notorious bandit who once terrorized the Wyoming-Utah-Montana borders some years ago. These photographs of the bandits are: J. Rechisin, alias Ray Parker, Folsom Prison No. 13971; John Ryan, Folsom Prison No. 13972; Thomas Newman, alias Joe Ross, Folsom Prison No. 13973

The Railroad at Roseville was held up on January 18, 1926, by four men who took out $45,000 [$45,000 ?] ...
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:175a--fALB ark:/13030/tf9r29p58d

The Railroad at Roseville was held up on January 18, 1926, by four men who took out $45,000 [$45,000 ?] ...
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:175b--fALB ark:/13030/tf3j49p0jz

The Railroad at Roseville was held up on January 18, 1926, by four men who took out $45,000 [$45,000 ?] ...
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:175c--fALB ark:/13030/tf4f59p1xs

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:178a--fALB ark:/13030/tf5w1009dg

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

Pier No. 43 -- Near Fishermens Wharf. Feb. 1926.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:178b--fALB ark:/13030/tf6k4009z3

Pier No. 43 -- Near Fishermens Wharf looking south west. Feb. 1926.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:179a--fALB ark:/13030/tf3q2nb4s4

North on Folsom St. from 21st St. Feb. 1926. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:179b--fALB ark:/13030/tf696nb68n

South on Montgomery St. from Merchant St. Feb. 1926.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:180a--fALB ark:/13030/tf5779p32t

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:180b--fALB ark:/13030/tf2k400792

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:181a--fALB ark:/13030/tf8h4nb782

East on Calif. St. from Polk St. Feb. 1926. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:181b--fALB ark:/13030/tf3d5nb3kk

Cor. 17th & Capp St. Feb. 1926. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:183a--fALB ark:/13030/tf9096nb1tn

South east on Army St. from Mission St. April 1926.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 21:183b--fALB ark:/13030/tf4q2nb5nv

Volume 22 compiled 1926

Physical Description: 190 photographs listed.

Content/Description
Street scenes of San Francisco; a car wreck at Santoma St. on 5/7/26; police personnel, including the First Aid Squad and the Battalion Chief Charles Molloy; mug shots of criminals; the St. James Hotel; the old and new locations of the Anglo & London Paris National Bank; the site of the drowning of Col. Alexander S. Williams on 9/30/26; Mayor Rolph at the ground-breaking of the new American Legion Building on 11/11/26; the staff of the Mercantile Trust Company of California.
 ark:/13030/tf4779p10h
West on Bay St. from Leavenworth St. May 14/26
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:004--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6b69p2k2
East on Corbrillo [Cabrillo] St. from Park Panhandle. April 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:5a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf738nb6z0
South on 9th St. from Folsome [Folsom] St. March 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:5b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf59p0z6
West on Geary St. from Wood St. March 1926 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:6a--fALB
 ark:/13030/tf4c6008pj
North on Mission St. from Precita Ave. March 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:6b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2c60061
North on Van Ness Ave. from Grove St. March 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:7a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1s2005vc
East on Haight St. from Buena Vista Ave. April 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:7b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf538008mh
South on Park Panhandle from Corbrillo [Cabrillo] St. April 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:8a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf058005wn
The Second Russ House built after the fire of April 18/06. On the West side of
Montgomery St. from Pine to Bush Sts. Now being removed for the New Russ
Building. May 11/26 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:9a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6c60094c
The Second Russ House partly [sic] down. May 15/26
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:9b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5j49p1qn
North on Sansome St. from Calif. St. May 1926 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:10a--fALB
 ark:/13030/tf5c60099n
West on Calif. St. from Sansome St. May 1926 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:10b--fALB
 ark:/13030/tf9h4nb8j0
Looking West on Calif. St. from (?) St. Taken on May 7/26 after the car ran away from
Powell St. down Calif. St. Hill, wrecking two Autoes [sic] and a Truck, also injuring a
number of people, it also ran into another car that had stoped [sic] at Sansome
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:11a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9489p4cj
The old picture is Chew Gum and [sic] old character who roamed around Chinatown
for years and spent most of his time in jail for Vagrancy.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:11b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3q2nb4tn
The car wreck at Sansome St. May 7/26, after running from Powell St. down Calif. St.
Hill. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:12a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5290084m
An other view of the same wreck, May 7/26
 ark:/13030/tf5290084m
An other view of the same wreck, May 7/26 [wreck at Sansome Street, after
running from Powell Street down California Street Hill.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:12b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf409nb4xx
An other view of the same wreck, May 7/26 [wreck at Sansome Street, after
running from Powell Street down California Street Hill.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:13a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9g50120z
An other view of the same wreck, May 7/26 [wreck at Sansome Street, after
running from Powell Street down California Street Hill.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:13b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5g2nb5ws
An other view of the same wreck, May 7/26 [wreck at Sansome Street, after
running from Powell Street down California Street Hill.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:14a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9m3nb8q7
An other view of the same wreck, May 7/26 [wreck at Sansome Street, after
running from Powell Street down California Street Hill.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:14b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8s2011hw
An other view of the same wreck, May 7/26. The Auto & Truck that was [sic] wrecked.
[Wreck at Sansome Street, after running from Powell Street down California Street Hill.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:15a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf096nb1v5
The Truck and Auto that was [sic] wrecked by the Calif. St. Car on May 7/26
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:15b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8b69p4g3
North on 7th St. from Berry St. May 1926

Full title
A part of Co. A, San Francisco Police Dept., about 1912. Left to Right, back row: J. Coleman, Ed. Miles, ...

North-East on Bryant St. from 26th St. June 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:29a--fALB

East on Golden Gate Ave. from Jones St. June 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:29b--fALB

Scope and Content Note
Includes he Golden Gate and Granada Theatres.

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

Thomas J. Wallace [San Francisco burglar famous for 1875 theft of the painting "Elaine", by Toby Rosenthal, as described in v.22 pg. 32 of Cook scrapbook.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:31a--fALB

James O'Neil [Accomplice of Thomas Wallace in theft of painting "Elaine"]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:31b--fALB

James E. Allen [Accomplice of Thomas Wallace in theft of painting "Elaine"]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:31c--fALB

Thomas J. Wallace at 60 years [San Francisco burglar famous for 1875 theft of the painting "Elaine", by Toby Rosenthal BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:31d--fALB


John Curran [Accomplice of Thomas Wallace in theft of painting "Elaine".]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:31f--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:035--fALB

Banquet given to retiring Battalion Chief Chas. Molloy. S.F.F. [San Francisco Fire] Dept. on June 30/26
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:38a--fALB

East on Eddy St. from Fillmore St. June 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:39a--fALB

East on Randall St. from S.P. [Southern Pacific] Railroad Tracks. June 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:40b--fALB
East on Randall St. from the top of the Hill. June 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:041--fALB ark:/13030/tf667nb5xb

[Elmo Barnett] Taken in 1902. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:42a--fALB ark:/13030/tf4c6008q2

[Elmo Barnett] Taken in 1926 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:42b--fALB ark:/13030/tf767nb76r

West on Athens St. bet. Italy and France Sts. July 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:45b--fALB ark:/13030/tf6580097m

South on Kearny St. from North Point St. July 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:46a--fALB ark:/13030/tf3j49p0kg

South on the Belt R.R. from Kearny and North Point Sts. July 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:46b--fALB ark:/13030/tf709nb6r7

Fire at Ewing Field, S.W. cor. Masonic Ave. & St. Rose’s Ave. Looking S.E. from St. Rose’s Ave. June 5/26 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:049--fALB ark:/13030/tf729009p0
West from Masonic Ave. on Ewing Field Fire. June 5/26
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:50a--fALB ark:/13030/tf6x0nb71f

North from Center of Ewing Field. June 5/26 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:50b--fALB ark:/13030/tf702nb70x

S.E. from Center of Ewing Field after fire of June 5/26
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:51a--fALB ark:/13030/tf500008dn

N.E. from St. Rose’s Ave. & Wood St. June 5/26 after the fire on Ewing Field
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:51b--fALB ark:/13030/tf2n39p01

S.W. from St. Rose’s Ave. & Wood St. June 5/26 after the fire on Ewing Field
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:52a--fALB ark:/13030/tf729009qh

N.W. from Masonic Ave. near St. Rose’s Ave. after the fire of Ewing Field, June 5/26
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:52b--fALB ark:/13030/tf7s20107z

North on Masonic Ave. from St. Rose’s Ave. June 5/26, after Ewing Field fire
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:53a--fALB ark:/13030/tf6d5nb65r

North from St. Rose’s Ave. on Wood St. June 5/26, after Ewing Field fire
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:53b--fALB ark:/13030/tf71nbd39

East on Folsom St. from 6th St. July 1926 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:057--fALB ark:/13030/tf3h4nb4m7

South on 6th St. from Folsom St. July 1926 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:058--fALB ark:/13030/tf138nb306

North-East on Mission St. from Anondago [Onondaga] St. July 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:059--fALB ark:/13030/tf8z09p4t6

West on Union St. from Larkin St. July 1926 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:060--fALB ark:/13030/tf7g5010jn

East on Market from Sanchez St. July 1926 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:61a--fALB ark:/13030/tf2b69n9fp

East on Market from Sanchez St. July 1926 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:61b--fALB ark:/13030/tf8h4nb7b3

South on 3rd St. from 18th St. Aug. 1926 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:63a--fALB ark:/13030/tf129005sr


Irma DePietro, Bunco-Queen, See 5,U,II,6,1,U,II BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:65b--fALB ark:/13030/tf9j49p4sc

Paul Necchi @ A. Gastaldi @ Big Paulino. Arrested at San Jose, chg. G.L. Bail Forfeited. Also at Winnipeg, Manitoba. Mar. 25th, 1913, Bail Forfeited. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:65c--fALB ark:/13030/tf70001015

Mike Gallo BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:65d--fALB ark:/13030/tf8c6010tf
Emilo Chiesa...S.Q. No. 25628 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:65f--fALB


East on Cortland Ave. from Anderson St. Aug. 1926

Jesse B. Cook and Mr. Ed. Clark, Manager of the Savings Union Office Mercantile Trust Co. of Calif. Aug. 1926 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:81a--fALB

North on Santa Rosa Ave. from Alemaney [Alemany] Ave. - Aug. 1926

East on San Jose Ave. from Cotter Ave. Aug. 1926

East on Post St. from Leavenworth St. Aug. 1926


North on the Embarcadero from Pier #11 - Aug. 1926

S.E. cor. McAllister and Franklin St. Aug. 1926. They are removing this building to make room for the Civic Center. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:84a--fALB


South on Ocean Ave. from Jules Ave. Sept. 1926 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:90a--fALB

N.W. from Grove and Van Ness Ave. Aug. 1926. The New Civic Center
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:092--fALB

The New Civic Center BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:093--fALB

The New Civic Center BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:094--fALB

S.E. from Ash and Franklin Sts. Aug. 27/26. The New Civic Center
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:095--fALB

East from Franklin and Fulton Sts. Aug. 27/26. The New Civic Center
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:096--fALB

East on Fulton from Franklin St. Aug. 27/26. The New Civic Center
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:097--fALB


Scope and Content Note
Includes the Crystal Palace Public Market.

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

East from Franklin & Grove Sts. Aug. 27/26. The New Civic Center
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:099--fALB

N.E. from Grove & Franklin Sts. Aug. 27/26. The New Civic Center
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:100--fALB

S.W. from Van Ness Ave. & Fulton St. Aug. 27/26. The New Civic Center
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:101--fALB

South on Church St. from Army St. Sept. 1926 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:102a--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:105--fALB

Now being torn down. Sept. 22/26 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:106--fALB

Sept. 23/26 - Now being torn down. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:107--fALB


S.W. from Van Ness Ave. and Fulton St. Sept. 27/26. The New Civic Center addition
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:110--fALB

N.E. from Grove and Franklin Sts. The New Civic Center addition. Sept. 27/26
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:111--fALB

S.E. from Franklin and McAllister Sts. Sept. 27/26. The Civic Center addition
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:112--fALB

S.W. from Fulton and Van Ness Ave. Sept. 27/26. The New Civic Center addition
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:113--fALB

N.W. from Van Ness Ave. and Grove St. Sept. 27/26. The New Civic Center addition
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:114--fALB
East on Judah St. from 8th Ave. Sept. 1926 - See the Affiliated Colleges at end of the street

South on Divisadero St. from O'Farrell St. Sept. 1926

West on Waller St. from Fillmore St. Sept. 1926

This is where on Sept. 30/26, Col. Alexander S. Williams of the U.S. Marin [Marine] Corps in his auto went over board and was drowned between Piers 38 and 40 - opposite Townsend St. Looking North from Pier 40

This is where on Sept. 30/26 Col. Alexander S. Williams of the U.S. Marin [Marine] Corps in his auto went over board and was drowned between Piers 38 and 40 - opposite Townsend St. This photo is looking south - from Pier 38

This is where on Sept. 30/26 Col. Alexander S. Williams was drowned in his auto between Piers 38 & 40.

Two photos of Jesse B. Cook and Gilbert Stradley. Mercantile Trust Co. of Calif. Oct. 19/26

Two photos of Jesse B. Cook and Gilbert Stradley. Mercantile Trust Co. of Calif. Oct. 19/26

Nov. 11/26, breaking the ground, American Legion Building, west side of Van Ness Ave. bet. Grove & Fulton. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:127--fALB


The same as in the upper photo

The same as in the upper photo

The American Legion Flags. Nov. 11/26

The American Legion Flags. Nov. 11/26

Nov. 10/26. South from Fulton & Van Ness Ave. showing the Grand Stand & lot of the American Legion & also the High School of Commerce and the Masonic Temple


Nov. 10/26. South from Fulton & Van Ness Ave. Showing the Grand Stand & lot of the American Legion & also the High School of Commerce and the Masonic Temple

Nov. 10/26. South from Fulton & Van Ness Ave. Showing the Grand Stand & lot of the American Legion & also the High School of Commerce and the Masonic Temple

Nov. 10/26. South from Fulton & Van Ness Ave. Showing the Grand Stand & lot of the American Legion & also the High School of Commerce and the Masonic Temple

Nov. 1/26. S.E. cor. Franklin & McAllister Sts. The New Civic Center

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:136--fALB

North on Mission St. from Sickles Ave. Nov. 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:138a--fALB

North on Mission from Precita Ave. Nov. 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:138b--fALB

North on 20th Ave. from Judah St. Nov. 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:139a--fALB

North on Mission St. bet. 24th & 25th Sts. Nov. 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:140a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:140b--fALB

East on Geary St. from 14th Ave. Nov. 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:141a--fALB

North on Divisadero St. from Sutter St. Oct. 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:145a--fALB

North on Columbus Ave. from Green St. Nov. 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:146a--fALB

South on Columbus Ave. from Green St. Nov. 1/26
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:147a--fALB

North on Scott St. from Lombard St. Oct. 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:148a--fALB

North on Van Ness Ave. from Pacific St. Oct. 1926 - The large building on the left was built on the site where the home of Col. John D. Stevenson, U.S. Shipping [sic] Commissioner stood. J.D. Stevenson was a Pioneer.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:149a--fALB

West on 24th St. from Noe St. Oct. 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:149b--fALB

West on Fulton St. from 6th Ave. Oct. 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:150a--fALB

West on Ellis St. from Buchanan [Buchanan] St. Oct. 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:150b--fALB

North on Phelan Ave. from Ocean Ave. Oct. 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:151a--fALB

South on Phelan Ave. from Ocean Ave. Oct. 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:151b--fALB

Nov. 5/26. L. to R.: Miss Bailey - Mr. Ed Clark, the Manager of Branch & Vic. Pres. Miss Crawford, all of the Savings Union Office Mercantile Trust Co. of Calif.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:156a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003--fALB 154
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:156b--fALB  
[Julius Bluem, alias J.M. Busch and Leopold Bush/Blumen]  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:161a--fALB  
[Julius Bluem, alias J.M. Busch and Leopold Bush/Blumen]  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:161b--fALB  
[Julius Bluem, alias J.M. Busch and Leopold Bush/Blumen]  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:165a--fALB  
[Julius Bluem, alias J.M. Busch and Leopold Bush/Blumen]  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:165b--fALB  
West on Bay St. from Columbus Ave. April 1928. From Jesse B. Cook BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:165b--fALB  
William Howe @ Arthur Chris Smith @ Nick Howe @ Andrew McAllister, No. 18436. August 30, 1886, sent to San ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:179--fALB  
Full title  
William Howe @ Arthur Chris Smith @ Nick Howe @ Andrew McAllister, No. 18436. August 30, 1886, sent to San Quentin for three years asstl. to rob from Los Ang. Oct. 17, 1889, sent to San Quentin ten years robbery from Los Angeles. Dec. 9, 1897, sent to Folsom for five years from San Francisco. Dec. 22, 1902, sent to San Quentin for five years for Burglary, San Francisco. April 13, 1910, sent to Folsom for three years for Burglary, S.F. April 18, 1922, sent to San Quentin, one to five years for vio. poison law, S.F. April 26, 1922, transferred to Folsom. October 4th, 1926, arrested Vio. State Poison Law. This man has been in and out of prison for the past forty years.  
West on Grove St. from Masonic Ave. Aug. 1926 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:183--fALB  
[Julius Bluem, alias J.M. Busch and Leopold Bush/Blumen]  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:185a--fALB  
[Julius Bluem, alias J.M. Busch and Leopold Bush/Blumen]  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 22:185b--fALB  
April 22/19. Return of the 91-Division-363 Regiment marching up Market Street passing the Phelan Bldg. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:035--fALB  
Physical Description: 69 photographs listed.  
San Francisco street scenes; police personnel, including the China Town Squad; mug shots of criminals; the old Jewish Cemetery on 4/18/06 (the day of the great earthquake and fire); the Cuneo Apartments of San Francisco; the Old Chronicle Building; the St. Francis Engine Company; and the San Francisco public schools’ Thanksgiving concert of 1926.  
Floyd Hall, 1925 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:24a--fALB  
Joe Tanko, 1926 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:24b--fALB  
This is the door to the Basement at 1373-McAllister St. where on Saturday, Nov. 13th, 1926, at 8:45 A.M. Det. Sergt. Earl Roney shot it out with Joe Tanko BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:24c--fALB  
The window you see at the end of this room is the one Det. Sergt. Vernon Van Matre was entering when Joe Tanko shot him in the leg and then Tanko ran up the stairs and met Roney who killed him. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:25a--fALB  
April 22/19. Return of the 91-Division-363 Regiment marching up Market Street passing the Phelan Bldg. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:035--fALB
N.E. from the old Jewish Cemetery, 18th & Dolores Sts. The morning of the Great Earthquake and Fire, April 18th, 1906. The Mission High School in center. See the home opposite the School the underpinings [sic] have given away.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:36a--fALB ark:/13030/tf2n39pg022

N.E. from the Old Jewish Cemetery, 18th & Dolores Sts. The morning of the Great Earthquake & Fire, April 18/06. The Mission High School in the center. See the home opposite the school the underpinings [sic] have given away.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:36b--fALB ark:/13030/tf09nb31n3


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:126--fALB ark:/13030/tf7v139p3n5

East on Fulton St. from Laguna St. Nov. 1926 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:127a--fALB ark:/13030/tf096nb1x6

West on Calif. St. from 27th Ave. Nov. 1926 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:127b--fALB ark:/13030/tf38nb292

West on McAllister St. from Polk St. Dec. 1926 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:128a--fALB ark:/13030/tf667nb60v


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:128b--fALB ark:/13030/tf2d5nb32h


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:128c--fALB ark:/13030/tf7r29p4zn

Addition to San Francisco. No. 17584. Joe Woodward. Many aliases. In 1866 was doing a life trm. in Arkansas [Arkansas] ...

Full title

April 10th, 1918, arrested at Reno, Nevada, on charge of forgery and sent to Nevada state prison for 1 to 14 years. Sept. 7th, received at San Quentin prison from Santa Barbara, charged with passing bad checks. Was given 1 to 15 years. Sept. 9th, 1926, arrested at San Diego, charged with passing bad checks, was sent to Solsom prison for 1 to 14 years. This man has also served time in Missouri and Arkansas state prisons and McNeils Island, and the county jails at San Jose, Long Beach, and San Diego. The above are good photographs of him taken at different ages.

Addition to San Francisco. No. 17584. Joe Woodward. Many aliases. In 1866 was doing a life trm. in Arkansas [Arkansas] ...

Addition to San Francisco. No. 17584. Joe Woodward. Many aliases. In 1866 was doing a life trm. in Arkansas [Arkansas] ...

Addition to San Francisco. No. 17584. Joe Woodward. Many aliases. In 1866 was doing a life trm. in Arkansas [Arkansas] ...

East on San Jose Ave. from Standish St. Jany 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:131a--fALB ark:/13030/tf5t1nb5sw

East on Geary St. from Wood St. Jany 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:131b--fALB ark:/13030/tf267nb3s2

West on Geary St. from Wood St. Jany 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:132a--fALB ark:/13030/tf4d5nb4w1

North on 3rd St. from 16th St. Jany 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:132b--fALB ark:/13030/tf3c6007zw


North on 19th Ave. from Moraga St. Dec. 1926 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:133b--fALB ark:/13030/tf258006s6

North on Grant Ave. from Jackson St. The N.E. cor. Jackson & Dupont St. (Now Grant Ave.) is where the old Globe Hotel stood in the Pioneer Days and was burnt in the fire of April 18/06. (This photo was taken on Dec. 7/26). BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:134--fALB ark:/13030/tf0s20068r
South on Upper West Highway from Judah St. Dec. 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:135a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:135b--fALB

N.W. from Green St. near Leavenworth St. in 1878
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:136b--fALB

N.E. from Green & Leavenworth Sts. in 1878, & the top of my old home
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:137a--fALB

East on Green St. from Leavenworth Sts. in 1878
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:137b--fALB

S.W. from Broadway & Polk St. in 1878
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:138b--fALB

N.E. from Larkin & Sutter Sts. in 1878
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:139--fALB

Dec. 11/26 fire at 1757-Bush St. The Players Guild Theater and the 1st Sunshine Public School for Cripple Children in San Francisco started by the Rotary Club of S.F. Dec. 11, 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:141a--fALB

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

North on San Bruno Ave. from 200 ft. South of Silver Ave. Jany 1927
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:141a--fALB

North on Bartlett St. bet. 21st & 22nd St. Jany 1927
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:141b--fALB

South on San Bruno Ave. from 200 ft. North of Silver Ave. Jany 1927
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:142a--fALB

North on Van Ness Ave. from Bush St. Dec. 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:142b--fALB

East on Fulton St. from Larkin St. Dec. 1926
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:147a--fALB

North on Mission St. from Trumbull St. Jany 1927
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:147b--fALB

East on Chenery St. from Diamond St. Jany 1927
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:148a--fALB

South on Mission St. from the Viaduct. Jany 1927
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:148b--fALB

The Cuneo Apts. from the West side of Leavenworth St. bet. Bay & North Point Sts. Jany 1927
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:149a--fALB

The Cuneo Apts. from the cor. of Bay & Leavenworth St. looking north east. Jany 1927
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:149b--fALB

The Cuneo Apts. from Columbus Ave. & North Point St. looking S.W. Jany 1927
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:150a--fALB

East on Greenwich St. from Broderick St. Jany 1927
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:150b--fALB

East on Delano St. from Ocean Ave. Jany 1927
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:151a--fALB

East on 17th St. from Corbett Ave. Jany 1927
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:151b--fALB

South on Mission St. from Russia Ave. Feb. 1927
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:152a--fALB

East on San Jose Ave. from Broad St. Jany 1927
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:152b--fALB

S.F. [San Francisco] Public School Thanksgiving Concert at the Fairmont Hotel - 1926
- conducted by Miss Estelle Carpenter. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:154--fALB

North on Potrero Ave. from 24th St. Feb. 1927
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:156a--fALB
North on San Bruno Ave. from Crescent [Crescent] St. showing the Burnel [Bernal] Hills. Feb. 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:156b--fALB ark:/13030/tf2h4nb477n
South on Scott St. from O’Farrell St. Feb. 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:157c--fALB ark:/13030/tf87006xx
East on O’Farrell St. from Scott St. Feb. 1927. Showing the girls high school on the left. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:158a--fALB ark:/13030/tf6j49p2cn
South on Scott St. from Haight St. Feb. 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:158b--fALB ark:/13030/tfo199n8zc
East on Chenery St. from Castro St. Feb. 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:159a--fALB ark:/13030/tf6q2nb6mf
West on Chenery St. from Natick St. Feb. 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:159b--fALB ark:/13030/tf9199p5gx
West on 16th St. from Valencia St. Our 16th & Valencia St. Bank on the corner Feb. 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:160--fALB ark:/13030/tf8t1nb7t9

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

South on Valencia St. from 19th & 20th, 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:161a--fALB ark:/13030/tf87007nk
East on Market St. from Drumm St. Feb. 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:161b--fALB ark:/13030/tf896nb824
Capt. Thos. A. Kearny of Co. B.N.G. of Calif. at San Diego. I was a member of this Co. in 1888 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:166a--fALB ark:/13030/tf65800984
St. Francis Engin [Engine] Co. on Dunport bet. Sacramento & Clay Sts. in 1865 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:166b--fALB ark:/13030/tf8r29p4n9
North on Valencia St. from Duncan St. March 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:166c--fALB ark:/13030/tf209nb3b1
Police Officer Jack Cummings - Pres. of the M & O Aid Ass. S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept. 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:172b--fALB ark:/13030/tf0v19n9x
South from the top of Telegraph Hill in 1870. South on Kearny St. from the top of hill. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:174--fALB ark:/13030/tf1z09n9sg
East on Haight St. from Pierce St. Feb. 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:176a--fALB ark:/13030/tf4c6008tm
South on Pierce St. from Haight St. Feb. 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:176b--fALB ark:/13030/tf3r29p10q
South on Church St. from 23rd St. Mar. 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:180a--fALB ark:/13030/tf52900854
North on Valencia St. from 28th St. March 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:180b--fALB ark:/13030/tf6r29p38h
The Old Chronicle Building at the N.E. cor. Bush & Kearny St. at the time young Kellock [Kalloch] killed Chas. De Young, see the crwd [sic] in front of the Building BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 23:184--fALB ark:/13030/tf6b69p2n3

Volume 24 compiled 1927
Physical Description: 144 photographs listed.

Content/Description
Street scenes in San Francisco; police and fire personnel; the following San Francisco buildings and locations: the Old Baldwin Hotel, Dr. Toland Medical College, Old Telegraph Hill Rail Road, Old Observatory, Selby's Lead Works, Old Meigg's Wharf, St. Mary Church, Union Square, Old Star King Church, Old National Guard Armory, Old Mechanics' Pavilion, Old Toll Gate, Old U.S. Post Office, Old Merchant Exchange, Pioneer Building, Old Oakland Ferry Building, Old California and Metropolitan Theaters, Old Southern Pacific Rail Road Depot, a Masonic Temple, Old Fort Gunny Bag, Old Russian Church, the Palace Hotel, St. Ann's Building, and the Claus Spreckels Home.
North on Church St. from 23rd St. Mar. 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:3a--fALB

South from Market & New Montgomery in 1860 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:4a--fALB


North from Geary St. bet. Stockton & Powell Sts. in 1865, Temple Emanuel [Emanu-El], 1867 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:5a--fALB

North from Kearny & Sutter St. in 1876. View from Nucleus Bldg. 1867 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:5b--fALB

Portsmouth Square in 1870. 1865 (?) BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:5c--fALB

North from Telegraph Hill showing Old Meigg’s Wharf in 1870 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:5d--fALB

Dr. Tolano [Toland] Medical College, S.E. cor. Stockton & Francisco St. in 1870. 1875 (?) BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:5e--fALB

The Old Baldwin Hotel, N.E. cor. Powell & Market St. in 1895 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:5f--fALB

N.E. from Clay & Mason Sts. in 1869 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:6a--fALB

The Old Telegraph Hill Rail Road to the top of the Hill or to the Observatory in 1877 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:6b--fALB

The Old Observatory on top of Telegraph Hill in 1877 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:6c--fALB

N.W. from Telegraph Hill in 1870 showing Selby’s Lead Works at the foot of Hyde St. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:6d--fALB

West from Telegraph Hill showing Jobson’s Observatory on Russian Hill in 1868 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:6e--fALB

Sham Battle at the Presidio in 1876 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:6f--fALB

S.W. from Washington Square in 1870 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:7a--fALB

East from Greenwich St. and Leavenworth St. in 1870 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:7b--fALB

East on Hyde & Lombard St. in 1860. Showing the first Convent BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:7c--fALB

N.W. from Larkin & Greenwich St. in 1870 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:7d--fALB

North Beach showing Old Meigg’s Wharf in 1865 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:7e--fALB

N.E. from Russian Hill in 1870 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:7f--fALB

South on Diamond St. from Chenery St. Mar. 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:8a--fALB

South on Howard St. from 16th. March 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:8b--fALB

South on San Jose Ave. & 30th. March 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:8c--fALB

West side of Dupont from Washington St. in 1886 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:8d--fALB

St. Mary Church, N.E. cor. Dupont & Calif. Sts. in 1876 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:8e--fALB
Union Square from Stockton St. bet. Post & Geary Sts. in 1880
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:26b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4w1009g6
North on Kearny St. from Calif. St. in 1868
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:26c--fALB  ark:/13030/tf300097n5
The Old Steam Train that ran from Calif. & Presidio Ave. to the Cliff House by way of lands end in 1906
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:031--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2199n921
Wreck of the Old Steam Train near lands end near the Cliff House
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:032--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4489p1xt
The Round House for the Steam Trains at the N.W. cor. Presidio & Calif. Sts. in 1895
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:33a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf309n4b4t
The Old Steam Train passing out of the tunnel near lands end. 1895
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:33b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9199p5hf
The Old Steam Engine at the Water Tank - Calif. & Presidio Ave. in 1895
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:34a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6x0nb2kf
N.E. cor. Powell & Post St. in 1876. This is the Church that King Kalacua of Hawaii Islands was barred (?) from. About 1895
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:035--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3p3007pq
South from Market and 2nd St. in 1867
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:40b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8290116n
A double photo of Market & Post St. in 1890
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:40c--fALB  ark:/13030/tf138nb31q
Old Emperor Norton in 1876
Old Emperor Norton in 1876
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:41a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7q501ok5
Old Emperor Norton in 1876
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:41b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf496n4j6
Old Emperor Norton in 1876
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:42a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9m3nb8s8
The Mission Dolores in 1850
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:42b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9779p495
S.E. from Pine & Taylor Sts. in 1890. San Francisco from Nob Hill
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:45b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6n39p3gz
The Old Star King Church on Geary St. bet. Dupont & Stockton in 1877
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:45c--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4v19p22z
The Old National Guard Armory on the North side of Post St. bet. Powell & Stockton in 1877
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:46a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3p3007pg
North side of Sutter St. looking east fr. Mason St. in 1870.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:46b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf709nb6sr
N.W. cor. Post & Kearny Sts. in 1876
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:46c--fALB  ark:/13030/tf82901175
The Old Russian Church on west side of Powell St. bet. Union & Filbert Sts. in 1885
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:48c--fALB  ark:/13030/tf51nb5td
Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

Old Fort Gunny Bag - on south side of Sacramento bet. Battery & Front St. Vigilance Committee of 1856. Mills & Vantine Wines & Liquors
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:49a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5d5nb5c2
The Steamer Yosemite [Yosemite] at Broadway Dock in 1877
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:49b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1799n9ks
North from Sacramento St. bet. Mason & Taylor St. in 1870
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:49c--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5k4009x8
Old Geary St. cable car opposite Calvary Cemetery in 1895
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:50a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6779p39r
The Old Steam Car to Harbor View at Union & Steiner St. in 1880
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:50b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0779n9bv
N.W. from Geary & Kearny in 1876
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:53a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1m3nb2jg
The Old Calif. Theater on the North side of Bush St. bet. Kearny & Dupont St. in 1870
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:53b--fALB ark:/13030/tf4489p1zb

Grace Church, S.E. cor. Calif. & Stockton Sts. in 1880
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:53c--fALB ark:/13030/tf8k4011t7

The Denman School for Girls, N.W. cor. Taylor & Bush St. in 1875
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:54a--fALB ark:/13030/tf1199p0hj

South East from Market St. cut or at Dolores St. in 1876
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:55a--fALB ark:/13030/tf4w1009hq

East from Calif. & Taylor St. in 1875 showing the old Stanford Home
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:55b--fALB ark:/13030/tf609nb5v0

Roos Bros. - S.W. cor. Post & Kearny St. in 1878
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:55c--fALB ark:/13030/tf3k4007m1

North side of Pine St. near Taylor St. in 1877
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:56a--fALB ark:/13030/tf5m3nb5qj

The Old Mechanics Pavilion. West side of Stockton St. bet. Post & Geary in 1870.
Now Union Square.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:56c--fALB ark:/13030/tf3r29p110

The Old Toll Gate, Bay & Jones St. in 1866
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:57b--fALB ark:/13030/tf1g50069m

The Old U.S. Post Office at the N.W. cor. Battery & Washington St. in 1890
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:58a--fALB ark:/13030/tf2q2nb482

The Old Merchant Exchange. South side of Calif. St. bet. Montgomery & Sansome in 1870
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:59a--fALB ark:/13030/tf687009z4

South side of Fulton St. near Divisadero [Divisadero] St. An Old Road House in 1895
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:63a--fALB ark:/13030/tf4b69p15r

The Pioneer Bldg. on Pioneer Place off 4th St. bet. Mission & Market in 1906
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:63b--fALB ark:/13030/tf33nb5f4

N.W. from Clay & Kearny Sts. in 1879
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:71c--fALB ark:/13030/tf9t1nb9s2

West on Sacramento St. from Leidesdorff St. in 1868
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:72c--fALB ark:/13030/tf767nb778

The Old Metropolitan Theater. West side of Montgomery St. bet. Jackson & Washington in 1870
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:74a--fALB ark:/13030/tf3w10089t

Masonic Temple, N.W. cor. Montgomery & Post Sts. in 1879
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:75a--fALB ark:/13030/tf9t1nb9t

North from Geary St. bet. Stockton & Powell Sts. 1905
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:81b--fALB ark:/13030/tf91nb9tk

Bank of Calif. N.W. cor. Sansome & Calif. Sts. in 1890
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:83b--fALB ark:/13030/tf267nb3tk

The Old Southern Pacific Rail Road Depot, S.E. cor Townsend & 4th Sts.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:92a--fALB ark:/13030/tf5c6009d6

East on Fell St. from Laguna St. March 1927
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:109a--fALB ark:/13030/tf71nb7nd

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

South Park bet. 2nd & 3rd Sts. and Bryant & Brannan Sts. in 1875 from 2nd St.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:113a--fALB ark:/13030/tf51nb5vx

N.W. from Kearny & Market St. in 1900
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:115a--fALB ark:/13030/tfo019p00g

North on Powell St. from Market St. in 1877
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:117a--fALB ark:/13030/tfp3005vd

Baldwin Hotel Fire, N.E. cor. Powell & Market Sts. about 1897
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:117b--fALB ark:/13030/tf909nb84h

S.E. cor. 1st & Market Sts. in 1889
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:117c--fALB ark:/13030/tf2x0nb3sn

East on Market from Montgomery St. in 1900
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:118b--fALB ark:/13030/tf6w10100p
Top floor of the old Palace Hotel. S.W. cor. near Montgomery & Market St. in 1879
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:118c--fALB  ark:/13030/tf779p9rm9

The Old Oakland Ferry Building at the foot of Market St. in 1889
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:118d--fALB  ark:/13030/tf029005pw

East on Market St. from Jones Sts. in 1895 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:119c--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf9m3nb8ts

N.E. from Market & 5th St. in 1869 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:120a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf1b69n9p0

East on Market St. from 6th St. in 1886 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:120c--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf779p4s3

The St. Ann's Building. N.W. cor. Powell & Eddy St. in 1889
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:120e--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8779p4s3

North side of Market St. from 6th St. in 1869
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:123a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf567nb5qx

ark:/13030/tf4r29p2f0

West on Market St. from Montgomery St. in 1879
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:128a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7d5nb73h

West on Holloway Ave. bet. Hearold [Harold?] and Lee Ave. April 1927
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:132b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf596nb5w5

S.P. [Southern Pacific] Baggage Room opp. the Old Post Office at Pier [?]. April 1927
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:133--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4g500880

The Old Rail Road Depot on the Beach below the Cliff House in 1889
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:139c--fALB

West on Oakdale Ave. from Rankin St. June 1927
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:146a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0d5nb2gm

East on Oakdale Ave. from Rankin St. June 1927
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:146b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0870061v

North on Kansas St. from 24th St. June 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:147a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf7g5010mp

North on 9th St. from Folsom St. June 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:147b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf009nb1pm

West on Waller St. from Pierce St. June 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:148a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf4p3008hx

East on Folsom St. from 9th St. June 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:148b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf4x0nb58g

The Emporium, June 1906, after the Fire of April 18/06. Located at N.W. cor. Post and
Van Ness Ave.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:149--fALB

West on 20th St. from Capp St. in May 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:151b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf2t1nb3gb

East on Cabrillo St. from 43rd Ave. May 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:152a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf8f50p4rw

North on 43rd Ave. from Cabrillo St. May 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:152b--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf496nb4kg

The last of the Old Claus Spreckels Home on the S.W. cor. Clay & Van Ness Ave. June
1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:154a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3j49p0p1

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:154b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1r29p00c

South on 43rd Ave. from Cabrillo [Cabrillo] St. May 1927
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:155a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2f59p11q

East on Geary St. from between 33rd & 32nd Ave. May 1927
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:155b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7199p3nx

West on Geary St. from between 32nd & 33rd Ave. May 1927
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:156--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0n39n98f

South on 3rd St. from Fairfax Ave. June 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:157a--fALB  
ark:/13030/tf967nb8dz
West on 20th St. from Texas St. June 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:157b--fALB
North on Texas St. from 20th St. June 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:158a--fALB
East on 23rd St. from Treat Ave. June 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:158b--fALB
East on Sloat Blvd. from El Mirasol Place. June 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:159a--fALB
West on Geary St. from 23rd Ave. June 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:159b--fALB
South of Market Ball. April 23/27 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:164--fALB
West on 23rd St. from Bryant St. June 1926 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:170b--fALB

Scope and Content Note
- Includes Italian grocer, hardware and homeware store fronts.

Additional Note
- This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

East on 23rd St. from Bryant St. June 1926 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:180a--fALB
The Toilet at N.W. cor. Golden Gate Ave. and Gough St. after the fire of April 18/06 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:180b--fALB
West on Green St. from Laguna St. April 18/06 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:181a--fALB
West on Union St. from Webster St. April 18/06 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:181b--fALB
East on Pacific Ave. from Buchanan [Buchanan] St. April 18/06

S.W. cor. Broadway & Buchanan [Buchanan] St. April 18/06
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:182a--fALB

West on Green St. from Laguna St. April 18/06 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:182b--fALB

West on Green St. from Kearny St. July 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:183b--fALB

East on Pacific Ave. from Buchanan [Buchanan] St. April 18/06
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:184a--fALB

S.W. from Steiner & Broadway. April 18/06
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:184b--fALB

North on Embarcadero from Commercial St. July 1927
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:185a--fALB

North on Mission St. from Acton St. July 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:185b--fALB

West on 18th St. from Dolores St. July 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:186a--fALB

South on Embarcadero from Howard St. July 1927
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 24:186b--fALB

Volume 25 compiled 1927-28

Physical Description: 194 photographs listed.

Content/Description
Various street scenes in San Francisco taken on April 18, 1906; views in Lobos Park after the fire; views in San Francisco, taken during August-December, 1927; photographs of female impersonators; the Annual Inspection and Parade of the San Francisco Police Department, November 5, 1927; street scenes taken in January and February, 1928; San Francisco landmarks taken about 1870; views of the last car to parade over Montgomery Street, October 5, 1927.

East on Union St. from Scott St. April 1906. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:002--fALB


Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.
West on Market St. from 16th and Noe Sts. August 1927.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:006--fALB

North on 3rd St. from 16th St. August 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:7a--fALB

N.E. corner Van Ness Ave. and Chestnut St. April 18/06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:7b--fALB

West on Filbert St. from Buchanan St. April 18/06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:8a--fALB

East on Pacific Ave. from Gough St. April 18/06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:8b--fALB

N. E. Corner Pacific Ave. and Laguna St. April 18/06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:13a--fALB

S. W. from Pierce and Broadway. April 18/06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:13b--fALB

N. W. from Fillmore and Broadway. April 18/06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:14a--fALB

East on Lombard St. from Webster St. April 18/06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:14b--fALB

West on Jackson from Pierce St. April 18/06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:15a--fALB

Repairing the Statuary in the Museum. Golden Gate Park after the fire April 18/06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:15b--fALB

West on Green St. from Webster St. April 18/06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:16a--fALB

East on Filbert St. from Steiner St. April 18/06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:16b--fALB

West on Green St. from Gough St. April 18/06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:19a--fALB

East on Chestnut from Van Ness Ave. April 18/06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:19b--fALB

N. W. corner Presidio Ave. and Jackson St. April 18/06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:020--fALB

Raoul J. Gruenberg Aug. 1927.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:022--fALB

East on Harrison St. from Fremont St. April 18/06.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:023--fALB

Lobus [Lobos] Park after fire of April 18/06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:24a--fALB

After the fire of April 18/06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:24b--fALB

Golden Gate park after the fire of April 18/06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:25a--fALB

Jefferson Park after the fire of April 18/06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:25b--fALB

West on Green St. from Steiner St. April 18/06. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:026--fALB

This tree is at the Rail Road Crossing between San Mateo and Santa Clara Counties as you enter Palo Alto. ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:027--fALB

North on Howard St. between 18th and 19th Sts. Aug. 1927.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:28a--fALB

South on 18th St. from Anza St. Aug. 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:28b--fALB
South on 3rd St. from 16th St. Aug. 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:29a--fALB


West on Anza St. from 18th Ave. Aug. 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:30a--fALB

West on Fulton from Baker St. Aug. 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:30b--fALB

East on 13th St. from Folsom St. Aug. 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:33a--fALB

South on Folsom from 17th St. Aug. 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:33b--fALB

East on McAllister St. from near Buchanan St. Aug. 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:35b--fALB

South on Mission St. from Farragut St. Aug. 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:36a--fALB


East on Balboa St. from 15th Ave. Aug. 1927. Shows parts of the auto after the valise explosion loaded with Nitro-Glycerin killing Dominick Crawford and sending Angelo Luca to the hospital. They are members of the Italian Black Hand. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:37a--fALB

West on Balboa St. from 14th Ave. Aug 30/27. 2nd photo showing the crowd after the auto was blown up. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:38b--fALB

West on Beaver St. from Noe St. July 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:39a--fALB


North on Castro St. from 21st St. Sept. 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:40a--fALB

South on Embarcadero from opposite Pier #32. July 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:40b--fALB

South on Castro St. from State St. July 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:41a--fALB

South on Valencia St. from 16th St. See the Mission Savings Bank on the right. Sept. 1927 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:42a--fALB

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.
East on Market St. from Sanchez St. Sept. 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:46b--fALB

East on the Great Highway from Fuller St. Oct. 1927.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:47a--fALB

East on Market St from Dolores St. Oct. 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:48a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:48b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:51a--fALB

South on 8th Ave. from Cobrello [Cabrillo] St. Oct. 1927.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:51b--fALB

South on Howard St. from 23rd St. Oct. 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:52a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:52b--fALB

Campton-ville, Calif. in 1876. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:59a--fALB

Simson and Dabner with his pipe thugs of 1906 --Left to right: Judge E. Shortale, Police Officer Jack Attridge, Police Officer (not known), Police Officer J. Doyle, Capt. Thos. Duke, Simson and Dabner, Police Officer J. Rice. Tried and Convicted in Oakwood Hall corner Bush and Divisadero Sts. Hanged at San Quentin Prison. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:59b--fALB

North on Valencia St. from Army St. Dec. 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:61a--fALB

East on Regnery (?) St. from Castro St. Dec. 1927.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:61b--fALB


North on Shotwell St. from 24th St. Dec. 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:66a--fALB


West on Bay St. from Taylor St. Dec. 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:67a--fALB

North on Shotwell from 25th St. Nov. 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:67b--fALB

North on Stanyan St. from Beulah St. Dec. 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:68a--fALB

East on 24th St. from Shotwell St. Dec. 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:68b--fALB

Board of Supervisors, City and County of San Francisco 1880. (Photographed by Rieman & Co. 26 Montgomery St. S. F. [San Francisco])

A bunch of female impersonators arrested in a raid on a house in Los Angeles Calif. by the Los Angeles Police Nov. 15/27. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:71a--fALB

The same bunch with their wigs off. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:71b--fALB

One of the same bunch, photo. Taken in the Police Gallery. 1927.

Some more of the same bunch with the Arresting Officer.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:72a--fALB
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The Market Street Rail Road. Lifting a horse up out of a basement where he had fallen in, opposite the Fly trap Restaurant on the North side of Market St. near Sansome St. Nov. 28/27, and the damage done the horse was a littler bark [sic] taken off his side. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:75a--FALB ark:/13030/tf8h4nb7cm

Annual Inspection and Parade of the San Francisco Police Dept. Nov. 5/27. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:75b--FALB ark:/13030/tf567nb5sz

Annual Inspection and Parade of the San Francisco Police Dept. Nov. 5/27. Annual Inspection and Parade of the San Francisco Police Dept. Nov. 5/27. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:75c--FALB ark:/13030/tf4g5008b1

Annual Inspection and Parade of the San Francisco Police Dept. Nov. 5/27. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:76a--FALB ark:/13030/tf0870062c

Annual Inspection and Parade of the San Francisco Police Dept. Nov. 5/27. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:76b--FALB ark:/13030/tf6b69p2q4


N. E. on Ocean Ave. from Carretos (?) Ave. January 1928. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:81a--FALB ark:/13030/tf7w10112h

N. W. on Ocean Ave. from Carretos (?) Ave. January 1928. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:81b--FALB ark:/13030/tf7s20108g

North on Valencia [Valencia] St. from 15th St. January 1928. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:82a--FALB ark:/13030/tf8x0nb8d7

South on 7th St. from Bryant St. January 1928. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:82b--FALB ark:/13030/tf8c6010wg

North on Mission St. from 29th St. January 1928. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:83a--FALB ark:/13030/tf8c6010wg

Mrs. General Fremont at her house on Black Point now Fort Mason, about 1863. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:83b--FALB ark:/13030/tf067nb286

Army and Connecticut St. looking East on Army St. January 1928. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:84a--FALB ark:/13030/tf329006xx

Mrs. General Fremont at her home on Black Point now Fort Mason, about 1863. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:84b--FALB ark:/13030/tf6w101016

The Studio in the Fremont home in Black Point now Fort Mason about 1863. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:85a--FALB ark:/13030/tf6k401038

Studio in the Fremont home in Black Point now Fort Mason about 1863. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:85b--FALB ark:/13030/tf2d5nb34j

A room in the Fremont home in Black Point now Fort Mason about 1863. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:86a--FALB ark:/13030/tf3q2nb4wp

Looking West from Woodwards Gardens about 1870. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:86b--FALB ark:/13030/tf8290118p

The Main Entrance to Woodwards Gardens, West side of Mission St. from 13th St. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:87a--FALB ark:/13030/tf1p3006h1

The Seal Pond in Woodwards Gardens about 1870. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:87b--FALB ark:/13030/tf3k4007nj

The Midwinter Fair in Golden Gate Park in 1894.

The Midwinter Fair in Golden Gate Park in 1894.

The old Ocean House at the One Mile Track near Lake Merced. This building now stands in the back of the Oil Station at the S. E. corner Ocean Ave. and Junipero Serra Blvd. About 1870. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:89b--fALB

The Old Bay District Track near Lake Merced. About 1870.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:90a--fALB

The Old Bay District Track near Lake Merced. About 1870.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:90b--fALB

S. E. from the Old Ocean House Road, New Corbett Rock. About 1870.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:91a--fALB

The Old Bay District Track near Lake Merced. About 1870.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:91b--fALB

N. W. from Telegraph Hill about 1870.

N. W. from Telegraph Hill about 1870. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:92a--fALB

N. W. from Telegraph Hill about 1870. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:92b--fALB

East from Hyde St. between Greenwich and Lombard Sts. About 1870.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:93a--fALB

South side of Howard St. between 2nd and 3rd Sts. About 1870.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:93b--fALB

S. E. From Telegraph Hill about 1870. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:94a--fALB

The Refugee Camp from Geary to Lake and from Funston to 14th St. About 1870.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:94b--fALB

The Old Wells Fargo Express Building N. W. corner Calif. and Montgomery Sts. or looking South on Montgomery on Sacramento St. About 1870.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:95a--fALB

The Old Lick House on the West side of Montgy. St. between Sutter and Post Sts. About 1870. The corner room on the second floor at the corner Montgomery and Sutter is where Jas. Lista lived. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:95b--fALB

West from Green and Jones Sts. About 1870. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:96a--fALB

S. E. From California and Montgomery Sts. About 1870.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:96b--fALB

Old St. Mary's Church N. E. corner California and Dupont Sts. About 1870.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:99a--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:99b--fALB

Conservatory at Woodwards Gardens. About 1870.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:100a--fALB

Sutro's at the Beach Wave Motor. About 1870. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:100b--fALB

Old St. Mary's Hospital, N. W. corner 2nd and Bryant Sts. About 1870.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:101a--fALB

North on Grant Ave. from Market St. About 1870.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:101b--fALB

The last Cars to Parade over Montgomery St. Oct. 5/27. Mayor Jas. Rolph at the trolly [sic]. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:104a--fALB

The last Horse Car to Parade over Montgomery St. Oct. 5/27. Mayor Jas. Rolph driving. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:104b--fALB
The last Cars to Parade over Montgomery St. Oct. 5/27.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:105a--fALB
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:105b--fALB
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:105c--fALB
The last Cars to Parade over Montgomery St. Oct. 5/27.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:106a--fALB
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:106b--fALB
The last Cars to Parade over Montgomery St. Oct. 5/27.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:107a--fALB
The last Cars to Parade over Montgomery St. Oct. 5/27.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:107b--fALB
End of Street Cars on Montgomery St. Oct. 5/27.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:109a--fALB
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:109b--fALB
End of Street Cars on Montgomery St. Oct. 5/27.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:109c--fALB
End of Street Cars on Montgomery St. Oct. 5/27.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:110a--fALB
End of Street Cars on Montgomery St. Oct. 5/27.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:111a--fALB
End of Street Cars on Montgomery St. Oct. 5/27.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:112a--fALB
The last Car to Parade on Montgomery St. Oct. 5/27. Mayor Jas. Rolph driving.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:113--fALB
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:114--fALB
Fort Mason as it was in 1862 --then called Black Point. On the right can be seen the old "Pioneer Woolen Mills of California" Bldg. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:115--fALB
North from Pacific Ave. between Gough and Octavia Sts. in 1870. The one story building on the right is the old Spring Valley School and this side with the long white fence was the Jewish Cemetery corner Green and Gough Sts.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:116--fALB
The line up at San Quentin Prison about 1870. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:118--fALB

This track was between 1st Ave. and 7th Ave. and from Fulton to Anza Sts. in 1890.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:120--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5f59p3kw

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:122--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9x0nb8v8

East on Montgomery St. between Broadway and Valley Sts. About 1870.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:123a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1q2nb37r

S.E. from Montgomery and Union Sts. About 1870.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:123b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1r29p01w

East on Post St. from Taylor St. about 1870. The Old Synagogue at the N. E. corner Post Taylor Sts. On the left and the 1st Congregational Church on the S. E. corner Post and Mason Sts. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:124a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9d5nb7w1

Meiggs Wharf at North Beach at the foot of Powell St. About 1870.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:124b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6q2nb6nz

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:125a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf58005x5

N. E. on the Embarcadero from Pier #32 January 1828.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:125b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5h4nb5fr

N. W. from the roof of a building in the West side of Montgomery St. between Calif. and Sac. Sts. About 1870. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:126a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf487007mc

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:126b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf967nb8q0

East on Geary St. from Masonic Ave. Showing the Car Barn. July 1928.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:127a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2h4nb4c9

West on McAllister from Webster St. Feb. 1928.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:127b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf400008hw

South on Fillmore St. from Fulton St. Feb. 1928.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:129a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf22900725

East on Post St. from Gough St. Feb. 1928. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:129b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7z09p3wf

East on Monterey Blvd. from Forrester St. Feb. 1928.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:130a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1z09n9vh

North on 20th Ave. from Ulloa St. Feb. 1928. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:130b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9d5nb7xj

East on Ulloa St. from 21st Ave. Feb. 1928. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:131a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4z09p1s0

North on Guerrero St. between 15th and 16th Sts. Feb. 1928.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:131b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9r29p5cz

North on Brighton Ave. from Grafton Ave. Feb. 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:132a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3m3nb4mw

Additional Note

This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:132b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6b69p2rn

Additional Note

This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

South on 3rd St. from Gerald Ave. Feb. 1928. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:133a--fALB  ark:/13030/t1k4006j45

North on San Bruno Ave. from County Line. Feb. 1928.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:133b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7x0nb87b

South on Mission St. from Excelsior St. Feb. 1928.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:134a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf500008h6

The New Mining Camps at Weepah, Nevada, 1927.
  The New Mining Camps at Weepah, Nevada, 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:150--fALB
  The New Mining Camps at Weepah, Nevada, 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:151a--fALB
  The New Mining Camps at Weepah, Nevada, 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:151b--fALB
  The New Mining Camps at Weepah, Nevada, 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:151c--fALB
  The New Mining Camps at Weepah, Nevada, 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:152a--fALB
  The New Mining Camps at Weepah, Nevada, 1927. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:152b--fALB

[Unidentified Street Scene] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:158a--fALB

East on Cabrillo St. from 43rd Ave. March 1928. One person killed. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:177a--fALB
  S. E. corner of 43rd Ave. and Cabrillo St. March 1928. One person killed. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:177b--fALB
  Tax Collector's Task Force at the New City Hall, McAllister and Larkin Sts. in 1877. Mr. Tim O'Brien, Collector. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:178--fALB
  North on Sherman St. from Harrison St. March 1928. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:181--fALB
  The Blind Boss of 1890 Chris Buckley. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 25:182--fALB

Volume 26 compiled 1928

Physical Description: 153 photographs listed.

Content/Description
Photographs of old stage lines; street scenes of San Francisco; old horse trucks and ice cream, fruit, garbage and street cleaning horse wagons; the Old Swiss Hotel; Butcher Town; the China Town Squad and other police personnel; the old home of General M.G. Vallejo in Sonoma and other adobes used by the Vallejo family; Jesse B. Cook's home.

An old time ox team hauling timber for the Sierra Buttes Mine near Sierra City, Sierra Co., Calif. Wm. Shaughnessy was the owner of this out-fit in 1912 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:3a--fALB

The Old Stage line between Sierra City and Sieraville [Sierraville] - Sierra Co., Calif. Photo taken in 1908 at Sierra City. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:3b--fALB

The Harris and Freeman's Stage line that ran between Sierra City and Blairsdon [Blairsden], Sierra Co., Calif. 1914 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:4a--fALB

Scope and Content Note
Stagecoach crossing a river.

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.
The Old Stage line between Downieville and Sierra City - Sierra Co., Calif. Photo taken in 1908 at Sierra City BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:4b--fALB

The Hotel at Sierra City - Sierra Co., Calif. in 1906 - The man on the Veranda with the white beard is A.C. Bush, the Proprietor of the Hotel BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:5a--fALB

The Old Stage line between Sierra City and Sierraville in the winter of 1906 - this photo was taken at Dorsey's station about 13-miles from Sierra City at the top of the Yuba Pass, Sierra Co. Crossing Summit between Sierra City and Sattley, Calif. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:5b--fALB

An Old time jerk line freight team, hauling freight from Truckee, Calif. to Sierra City, Sierra Co. Distance 63-miles and it takes 7 days to make a round trip. See the Bells on the lead horses. 1909 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:6a--fALB

Scope and Content Note
Horse drawn covered wagon
Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

The Old time stage line between Sierra City and Sattley - Sierra Co., Calif. in the winter of 1908. Photo taken at the summit of Yuba Pass. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:6b--fALB

The Old time stage that ran between Sierra City and Sierraville, Calif. in 1908. Photo taken at Sierra City BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:7a--fALB

An Old time Hay or Lumber wagon with trailer and 8-horses, in front on the Hotel at Sierra City in 1915 - Sierra Co., Calif. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:7b--fALB

North on 7th Ave. from Anza St. Mar. 1928 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:8a--fALB

East on Geary St. from 17th Ave. March 1928 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:8b--fALB


A one horse Junk Wagon on the east side of Folsom St. bet. 21st & 22nd Sts. April 5/28 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:10a--fALB

A one horse fruit wagon at the S.E. cor. Broadway & Grant Ave. April 6/28 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:10b--fALB

A two horse truck of Jeremiah O'Shea. N.E. on Larkin St. near Jackson St. April 7/28 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:11a--fALB


An old time one horse dump cart in Golden Gate Park. April 6/28 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:12b--fALB

King & Co.'s one horse Express, taken at the N.W. cor. Washington & Kearny St. April 7/28 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:13a--fALB

Sam Adams Phaeton [Phaeton?] - opp. 10th Ave. & Fulton St. April 5/28 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:13b--fALB

Sam Adams and his one horse Phaston [Phaeton?] - the last one in San Francisco. Photo was taken in Golden Gate Park. April 5/28. Adams was one of the Old time Hackmen. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:14a--fALB

A two horse American Express on the north side of Washington St. near Jessop Place. April 5/28 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:14b--fALB

A two horse truck loading from R.R. car at Vallejo and Embarcadero. April 5/28 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:15a--fALB
A one horse garbage wagon at 3rd & 20th Sts. April 11/28
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:15b--fALB


A two horse Express with chickens on the east side of Grant Ave. near Jackson St. April 5/28 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:16b--fALB

A two horse dray in front of 447-Battery St. near Merchant St. April 7/28
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:17a--fALB

A two horse Express in front of Wilber Ellis & Co. at 746-Sansome St. near Pacific St. April 6/28 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:17b--fALB

A two horse Express on the north side of Washington St. opp. Brenham Place. April 11/28 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:18a--fALB

A two horse large American Express Co.’s wagon on the north side of Washington St. near Battery St. April 5/28
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:18b--fALB

A two horse coal wagon on Oakdale Ave. near 3rd St. April 5/28
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:19a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:19b--fALB

A four horse truck on the east side of Larkin St. at Jackson St. Owned by Jeremiah O’Shea. April 7/28
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:20a--fALB

A seven horse Hay Wagon cor. San Bruno Ave. & Oakdale Ave. On its way to the stock yards at Butcher Town. April 6/28
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:20b--fALB

East on Jackson St. from Walnut St. March 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:21a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:21b--fALB

A two horse garbage wagon at 465-11th St. bet. Harrison & Bryant St. April 6/28
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:22a--fALB

A one horse wagon gathering hay out of an empty - R.R. car. at the foot of 6th St. April 6/28. See page #27
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:22b--fALB

The Old Swiss Hotel on North Market St., San Jose, Calif. In this house A.P. Giannini of the Bank of Italy was born. Photo taken in 1870
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:24--fALB

A.P. and Dr. A.H. Giannini in 1870 of the Bank of Italy
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:25--fALB

A one horse Petaluma Cart at the N.W. cor. 11th and Folsom St. April 5/28
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:27a--fALB

A two horse truck on the east side of Davis St. bet. Sacramento & Clay St. April 6/28
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:27b--fALB

A two horse dirt wagon on the north side of Lombard St. near Fillmore St. April 6/28
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:28a--fALB

A one horse Express wagon at 465-11th St. bet. Harrison & Bryant St. April 5/28
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:29a--fALB

A one horse Peanut and Popcorn wagon on the east side of Davis St. bet. Clay and Sacramento Sts. April 5/28
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:30a--fALB

A one horse Pope and Talbot Lumber Truck at the N.E. cor. 3rd and Berry Sts. April 6/28
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:30b--fALB

A one horse peanut and popcorn wagon on the east side of Davis St. bet. Clay and Sacramento Sts. April 5/28
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:31a--fALB

A two horse Express wagon on the east side of Davis St. bet. Clay and Washington Sts. April 5/28
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:31b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003--fALB 174
Two photos of an Ox Team used at Rio Nido - Sonoma Co., Calif. in 1915

Ox Team used at Rio Nido - Sonoma Co., Calif. in 1915.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:32a--fALB

Ox Team used at Rio Nido - Sonoma Co., Calif. in 1915.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:32b--fALB

[Two page spread containing photos 39a - 40c with text.]

BANC PIC 1996.003 vol. 26:039-040--fALB

This plate is on a monument erected on the spot where the 1st Masonic Temple was built in Calif. at Benton City in the Northern part of Tehama Co. The Charter for this Lodge was issued to Peter Lassen by the Grand Lodge of Missouri. May 10th, 1848. Lassen Co. was named for this man.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:39a--fALB

All that is left of Shasta City - Shasta Co., Calif. These buildings were built in 1853. L. to R.: #1 - Wells, Fargo & Co. Express Office, #2 - Bull Baker & Co., #3 - Issac & Co., dealers in Gold Dust. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:39b--fALB

All that is left of the City of Shasta in Shasta Co., Calif. These buildings were built in 1853. L. to R. The first was the store of Grant Schroder as a Gen. Merchandise Store. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:40b--fALB

Masonic Temple at Shasta City - Shasta Co., Calif. Built in 1853
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:40c--fALB

In BUTCHER TOWN, San Francisco, the wholesale butchers keep their cattle in corrals quite a way from the killing pens, ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:043--fALB

In BUTCHER TOWN, San Francisco, the wholesale butchers keep their cattle in corrals quite a way from the killing pens, ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:044--fALB


Full title

and still. The lead steer will lead them direct to the killing pens. He enters with the cattle and makes a complete circle around the pen, and comes out. By this time the last steer has entered and the gate is closed. For this work, the lead steer is allowed to go into a field of rich grass and have a good feed. This is a photograph of the lead steer for - Alpert Packing Company, Third and Evans streets, Bay View, San Francisco. From Jesse B. Cook, April 12, 1928

Full title

In BUTCHER TOWN, San Francisco, the wholesale butchers keep their cattle in corrals quite a way from the killing pens, as they are not any too gentle and cannot be driven without a lead steer to keep them quiet and lead them to the killing pens. These lead steers are very gentle. The cowboys drive them up to the corrals where the beef cattle are, open the gate, and soon the first beef steer starts out of the corral and the lead steer starts on his way, with the cattle following him to the killing pens. The cattle will keep together so long as they have a leader, but without a lead steer they would scatter and the cowboys could not handle them in a city where there is so much noise, as they are from the ranges where all is quiet and still. The lead steer will lead them direct to the killing pens. He enters with the cattle and makes a complete circle around the pen, and comes out. By this time the last steer has entered and the gate is closed. For this work, the lead steer is allowed to go into a field of rich grass and have a good feed. This is a photograph of the lead steer for - H.M. Moffat and Company, wholesale butchers at Third and Arthur Street, Bay View, San Francisco. From Jesse B. Cook, April 12, 1928

South on Potrero Ave. from 21st St. May 1924

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:49a--fALB

ark:/13030/tf3v19p1db

South on Potrero Ave. from 22nd St. May 1928

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:49b--fALB

ark:/13030/tf7d5nb75j

West on Bay St. from Columbus Ave. April 1928

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:50a--fALB

ark:/13030/tf4s2008xs

South-East on Columbus Ave. from Bay St. April 1928

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:50b--fALB

ark:/13030/tf5489p1v3

North on Van Ness Ave. from McAllister St. May 1928

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:051--fALB

ark:/13030/tf7d5nb75j

North on Franklin from Turk St. May 1928

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:052--fALB

ark:/13030/tf6t1nb6d0


East on Turk St. from Franklin St. May 1928

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:056--fALB

ark:/13030/tf9489p4fk

West on Monterey Blvd. from Edna St. May 1928

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:61a--fALB

ark:/13030/tfo0nb2nq

South on Sanchez St. from Market St. June 1928

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:65a--fALB

ark:/13030/tf6779p3b8

North on Mission St. from Lowell St. June 1928

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:65b--fALB

ark:/13030/tf82901196

South on 3rd St. from Rivera St. June 1928

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:72a--fALB

ark:/13030/tf038nb2d

North on 3rd St. from Rivera St. June 1928

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:72b--fALB

ark:/13030/tf038nb2dm

Photo taken May, 1928, in the rooms of the Police Commission at the Hall of Justice. Left to Right: 1. ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:073--fALB

ark:/13030/tf5290086n

Honeymoon Cottage, Camp San Francisco, 1928

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:77a--fALB

ark:/13030/tf2j49p0xb

Photo taken July 1928. Auto camp on the grounds of Hon. Peter H. Burnett, 1st Gov. of Calif. in 1850. Camp is at Sunnyvale Ave. & Rutland St. San Francisco

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:77b--fALB

ark:/13030/tf9z09p5kc

North on Ocean Highway from Balboa St. Aug. 1928

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:79a--fALB

ark:/13030/tf3z09p208

North on Mission St. from 29th St. July 1928

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:79b--fALB

ark:/13030/tf7q2nb7zz

East on Market from 5th St. July 1928

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:80a--fALB

ark:/13030/tf909nb86j

East on Mission St. from 12th St. July 1928

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:80b--fALB

ark:/13030/tf9b69p4wm
N.S.S. Saratoga the air-plane ship at San Francisco. April 1928
The North German Hotel, N.E. cor. 8th & Brannan Sts. in 1898
East on Post St. from Scott St. May 1928
South on Folsom St. from 24th St. July 1928
East on Lincoln Way from 37th Ave. July 1928
Mt. Shasta, Pacific Highway. Photo taken in 1927
July 1928 - Mrs. Kate O'Connor and Mrs. Katherin Sullivan, two of the S.F. [San Francisco] Police Women
Golden Gate Park, South Drive opposite 24th Ave. looking West. July 1928
East on Vincente St. from 41st Ave. Aug. 1928
East on Folsom St. from 6th St. Aug. 1928
North on Fillmore St. from Haight St. Aug. 1928
The Old Columbia Fire Engine in use since 1855 at one time was the Manhattan Fire Co. of San Francisco, Calif. now at Columbia, Tolume [Tuolume] Co., Calif. July 1928
East on Vallejo St. from Polk St. Aug. 1928
The Old home of Gen M. G. Vallejo at Sonoma, Calif. Erected in 1850
R. to L.: J.J. Cain & Dick Cox - Sept. 1928
The Old Coach of Gen M.G. Vallejo at Sonoma, Calif. The lady next to the Coach is his daughter, Mrs. Louisa Vallejo Emparan.
The entrance to the Old home to Gen M.G. Vallejo at Sanoma [Sonoma], Calif. July 1928. Driveway leading to one of California's most important and most lovable shrines, at Sonoma
Mrs. Louisa Vallejo Emparan, the 15th child of Gen. M.G. Vallejo at Sanoma [Sonoma], Calif. July 1928
The Old home of Gen. M.G. Vallejo and the house both the Gen. and his wife passed on, the house was built in 1850 at Sanoma [Sonoma], Calif. July 1928
The Reseroy [sic], back of Gen. M.G. Vallejo's home at Sanoma [Sonoma], Calif. July 1928
The Old Vallejo home at Sanoma [Sonoma], Calif. The Magnolia tree in this photo was planted by the Gen. July 1928
This is a brick building built by Gen. M.G. Vallejo in front of his old home at Sanoma [Sonoma], Calif. in 1850. July 1928, used as a store & warehouse by him "Swiss Chalet."
Gen. M.G. Vallejo, born at Monterey, Calif. and died at Sanoma [Sonoma], Calif. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:109a--fALB
The city hall at Sanoma [Sonoma], Calif. July 1928

BANC PIC 1996.003--fALB
The Old Adobe Fitch House and the Residence of Jacob Lees, the brother in law of
Gen. M.G. Vallejo - erected in 1836 at Sanoma [Sonoma], Calif. July 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:110a--fALB  🌐 ark:/13030/tf7v19p3q6

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

The Old Sanoma [Sonoma] Adobe Barricks [sic] occupied by the U.S. Officers and
Troops in 1846 - at Sanoma [Sonoma], Calif. Erected in 1836 - Photo July 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:110b--fALB  🌐 ark:/13030/tf300007q6

This Old Adobe house was erected in 1836 at Sanoma [Sonoma], Calif. and was the
home of Salvador Vallejo, a brother of Gen. M.G. Vallejo. Photo July 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:115a--fALB  🌐 ark:/13030/tf2n39p03k

This Old adobe building was erected in 1836 and used by Gen. M.G. Vallejo as a Fort
Store and warehouse. It is 4 miles from Petaluma and 1-mile from the Sanoma
[Sonoma] & Petaluma Highway - Photo July 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:115b--fALB  🌐 ark:/13030/tf8p3010hr

An other view of the old adoby [adobe] warehouse built in 1836 - 4-miles from
Petaluma, Calif. Photo July 1928 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:116b--fALB  🌐 ark:/13030/tf2b69n9hg

The old adobe jail at Sanoma [Sonoma], Calif. Erected in 1836
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:117a--fALB  🌐 ark:/13030/tf8m3nb7jv

Erected in 1836. The Old Mission Bell in front of the Old Adobe Mission at Sanoma
[Sonoma], Calif. July 1928 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:118a--fALB  🌐 ark:/13030/tfbr29p4r

The Old Adobe Mission at Sanoma [Sonoma], Calif. Erected in 1836 - photo 1928
The Old Adobe Mission at Sanoma [Sonoma], Calif. Erected in 1836 - photo 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:121a--fALB  🌐 ark:/13030/tf1q2nb388

The Old Adobe Mission at Sanoma [Sonoma], Calif. Erected in 1836 - photo 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:121b--fALB  🌐 ark:/13030/tf6x9p3kg

Building a retaining wall on York St. at Holladay Ave. April 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:131a--fALB  🌐 ark:/13030/tf596nb5xp

East on Washington St. from Van Ness Ave. April 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:131b--fALB  🌐 ark:/13030/tf1z9n9w1

West from Spreckels Lake and the Main Drive in Golden Gate Park. April 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:132a--fALB  🌐 ark:/13030/tf7q2nb73g

S.W. from 45th Ave. and Geary St. April 1928. The house with the cross is my home.
Jesse B. Cook BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:132b--fALB  🌐 ark:/13030/tf87006p0

West on Silver Ave. from Bowdoin St. April 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:133a--fALB  🌐 ark:/13030/tf438nb4w2

[West on Silver Ave. from Bowdoin St] with the Market St. R.R. Co. Buss [sic]. April
1928 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:133b--fALB  🌐 ark:/13030/tf8489p40j

Scope and Content Note
West on Silver Ave from Bowdoin St.
Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

East on Silver Ave. from Bowdoin St. April 1928 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:134--fALB
🌐 ark:/13030/tf8489p412

My home at 527-45th Ave. near Geary St. April 1928. Jesse B. Cook
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:135a--fALB  🌐 ark:/13030/tf779p050

South on Masonic Ave. from Turk St. Aug. 1928 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:135b--fALB
🌐 ark:/13030/tf0w1006cz
My home on the West side of 45th Ave. near Geary St. or at 527-45th Ave. April 1928. Jesse B. Cook BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:136a--fALB

East on Marina Blvd. from Fillmore St. Aug. 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:136b--fALB


Full title


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:148a--fALB

South Arkansas St. from 17th St. Sept. 1928 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:148b--fALB

West on Frederick St. between Willard and 1st Ave. Sept. 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:152--fALB

This is the last horse drawn stage out of Camptonville Yuba Co., Calif. about 1910
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:156--fALB

West on Oak St. from Scott St. Sept. 1928 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:157a--fALB

West on Golden Gate Ave. from Laguna St. Sept. 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:157b--fALB

East on Sacramento St. from between Powell & Mason Sts. Sept. 5/28
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:158a--fALB

East on Balboa St. from 45th Ave. Sept. 1928 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:158b--fALB

West on 17th St. from Arkansas St. Sept. 1928 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:160--fALB

West on Sacramento St. from Powell St. Sept. 5/28 at the N.W. cor. Powell & Sacramento Sts. on Sept. 5/28 at 1:15 P.M. Andrew G. McCarthy was standing, when a truck that was parked at the delivery entrance of the Fairmont Hotel, the driver of the same had entered the Hotel, the auto started down the hill, struck and killed Mr. McCarthy BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:161--fALB

South on the Great Highway from opposite Stority (?) Roberts. When this photo was taken the street was closed for repairs. Sept. 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:162a--fALB

West on Pacific Ave. from between Polk & Larkin St. Sept. 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:162b--fALB
Banquet given to Geo. Birdsall on his promotion from Lieutenant of Police to Capt. of Police, San Francisco Police Dept., ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:163--fALB

Full title


South on 20th Ave. from Judah St. Oct. 1928 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:164b--fALB

North on 20th Ave. from Taraval St. Sept. 1928 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:168--fALB


N.W. from Vallejo & Van Ness Ave. in 1868. This shows Harbor View and Cow Hollow - also shows the Old Wharf at the Distillery, Presidio Road now Union St.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:170--fALB

The Main street of Camptonville, Yerba [Yuba] Co., Calif., in 1900. These buildings were destroyed by fire a few years ago. The Camptonville & Downieville & Sierra City Stage in the center BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:171--fALB


North on 3rd St. from 22nd St. Sept. 1928 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:178a--fALB


Mr. and Mrs. G.A. Leland in front of there [sic] house at Jameston, Tuolumne Co., Calif. Mr. G.A. Leland was ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:179--fALB

Full title
house at Jameston, Tuolumne Co., Calif. Mr. G.A. Leland was a Baker and had a bake shop at Jamestown - he was a 49-Pioneer of Calif. In this home, Dr. T.B.W. Leland, the coroner of San Francisco, was born, and his sister Mrs. C.O. Miller is now living in this home, this home was built about 1868 - Photo taken Aug. 1928

West on Silver Ave. from Madrid St. Sept. 1928 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:180a--fALB

East on Oak St. from East of Fillmore St. Sept. 1928 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 26:180b--fALB
Volume 27 compiled 1928

Physical Description: 278 photographs listed.

Content/Description

Street scenes in San Francisco, Oakland, and Berkeley; James Lick and the Lick Observatory; the Mark Twain Cabin; mines; Chinese Camp in Calaveras County; Tuolumne County buildings; old homes of famous Californians; churches; the University of California at Berkeley campus; the Pioneer Business Men of Oakland; the Annual Inspection of the San Francisco Police Department.


The Lick Observatory from the N. E. in 1895. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:4b--fALB

The Giersberg Vineyard near Livermore in 1895. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:6a--fALB


North side of 7th St. near Pine St. Oakland Built in 1899. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:7b--fALB

The Old McAdams Store on Main St. of Chinese [Camp?] Calaveras Co. Calif. built in 1854. Shot taken August 9/28. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:8a--fALB


The Mark Twain and Bret Harte Trail half a mile from wood crossing at the Jamestown and Sonora Highway. Tuolumne Co. Calif. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:009--fALB

North on Main St. Columbia, Tuolumne Co. Calif. This building was built in 1860. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:10a--fALB

August 9/28. The Angelo Hatch built in 1852 on the Main St. of Angels Camp, Calaveras Co. Calif. In the lobby of this hotel Bret Harte recited [sic] the Jumping Frog. In earlier years Mr. and Mrs. Atto Dollins ran this hotel. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:10b--fALB

August 9/28. The San Francisco Airport looking South from the Bay Shore Highway between South San Francisco and Broadway, Burlingame, San Mateo Co. Calif. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:11a--fALB

August 9/28. The home of John Shire built in 1868 on Steuart St., Sonora, Tuolumne Co. Calif. He owned all the stages out of Sonora and was held up 14 times and was not injured in any of the holdups. He owned the 1st Concord stage in Calif. He owned the stage that Chas. Barton alias Black Bart held up, this was Bart's first holdup. John Shire holds a watch that was given to him by Wells Fargo & Co. for saving their strong box.

August 9/28. The Mark Twain Cabin from the gate. Halfway off the highway between Sonora, Tuolumne Co. and Angels Camp, Calaveras Co. Calif.


August 9/28. This was the first mine started at Jamestown, Tuolumne Co. Calif. in 1850 and known as the Harvard Mine and located on the mother lode.

The Old D. O. Mills Bank at Columbia, Tuolumne Co. Calif. Built in 1850 and later in 1870--was the sleeper Bank. The granite silo in front of the Bank is still worn down by the Hob Nails of the miners boots. It stands at the S. W. corner of Main and Fulton Sts. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:14a--fALB

August 9/28. The old Oddfellows Building corner State and Broadway at Columbia, Tuolumne Co. Calif. Built in 1854 and was the 21st lodge in the State.

The Old Columbia Fire Dept. This Engine is the oldest Fire Engine on the Pacific Coast--so they claim at Columbia. This engine in the early days was the property of the Manhattan Volunteers of San Francisco Calif. Photo taken in 1900. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:15a--fALB

August 9/28. This Adobe house was built in 1835 and was the home of Gov. Pecheco [Pacheco] and later his Daughter, Mrs. Malarin. It is on the highway between Dos Baros and the entrance to the Pecheco [Pacheco] Pass.


August 9/28. The B. F. Butterfield home and Store built in 1849 on the Main St. Jamestown, Tuolumne Co. Calif. It was in the early days a department store and Wells Fargo & Co. Express Office. The present agent for the Express Co. is his son, Mr. F. F. Butterfield --71 years young. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:17a--fALB

August 9/28. The Old Walker Lee Bros. Store in Chinese Camp, Calaveras Co. Calif. Built in 1856 they were dealers in Gold Dust and General Merchandise. They were very wealthy. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:17b--fALB
August 9/28. Sun Yun Lin Co. Store built in 1854 on East Main St. Columbia, Tuolumne Co. Calif. This is the only house left standing in the old China Town of Columbia. They were dealers in General Merchandise and Gun Powder. At one time there were over 1500 Chinese in this town. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:18a--fALB


The Old San Luis Ranch house of Miller & Lux the cattle men and once owned by Gov. Pacheco BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:19a--fALB

This is the first mine at Jamestown, Tuolumne Co. Calif. started in 1850 and known as the Harvard mine on the Mother Lode. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:19b--fALB

The Owen Fallon Hotel built in 1852 and restarted at Columbia, Tuolumne Co. Calif. At the corner Washington and Broadway. They charged from $3 to $5 per ticket to dances held in this hotel. August 9/28. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:20a--fALB


August 9/28. This is the home of the first Governor of the State of California under the U. S. rule in 1850, Peter H. Barnett. This home was built in 1868 at the corner Sunnydale Ave. and Rutland St. San Francisco. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:21a--fALB


The old Stage Barn on Shepard St. Sonora, Tuolumne Co. Calif. in August 9/28, it was built in 1856 by John Shire. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:22a--fALB


Built in 1850 at Jamestown, Tuolumne Co. Calif. Resurfaced a short while ago, was built of stone and passed through two fires. The first Masonic lodge in the country held their meeting in the hall upstairs. August 9/28. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:23a--fALB


The house of G. A. Leland built in 1850. Dr. T. B. W. Leland, the coroner of San Francisco, Calif. was born in this house and his sister, Mrs. C. C. Miller is now living in the house. Photo taken on August 9/28 at Jamestown, Tuolumne Co. Calif. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:24a--fALB


The Old City Hotel built in 1854 on Washington St. Sonora, Tuolumne Co. Calif. All the old time stages left this hotel. There are large oil paintings on the walls of the bar room in good order, August 9/28. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:25a--fALB

Saint Anne's Church, Columbia, Tuolumne Co. Calif. Built in 1858, the first Pastor was Father Gray who was later the Pastor of St. Patrick's Church on Mission between 3rd and 4th Sts. San Francisco Calif. The roof was restored in 1926.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:27a--fALB

Valley Springs, Calaveras Co. Calif. the Main St. August 9/28.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:27b--fALB

N. W. corner Main and Fulton Sts., Columbia, Tuolumne Co. Calif. The Old Stage Office and Saloon run by J. B. Douglass from 1850 to 1863. It is now known as the Nugget Club run by Mrs. J. J. Crooks. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:28a--fALB

This building was built in 1854 and was a General Merchandise Store now a soft drinks place on the Main St. San Andreas, Calaveras Co. Calif.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:28b--fALB

The Three buildings in the center of Washington St., were built in 1854, they have had new doors and windows put in, Sonora, Tuolumne Co. Calif.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:29a--fALB

Columbia, Tuolumne Co. Calif. August 9/28, from St. Annes [?] Church on the hill, just a few houses left in this town. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:29b--fALB

This is the Scribners' Drug Store on the Main St. Angeles Camp, Calaveras Co. Calif. August 9/28. The front has been changed by being resurfaced. The old side walls still show. Built in 1850. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:30a--fALB

This is the East side of Main St. San Andreas, Calaveras Co. Calif. August 9/28.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:30b--fALB

The first street cars from Oakland to Hayward in 1892. The cars arriving at Hayward. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:31a--fALB

The Mission San Jose. Founded June 11, 1797, At a place called Arayson. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:31b--fALB

Early Regents of the University of California. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:33a--fALB

Early Members of the University Faculty. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:33b--fALB

Doorway to the proposed City Hall at San Leandro.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:34a--fALB

A birds eye of Oakland from a Lithograph made in 1893.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:34b--fALB

The town of Hayward in 1870. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:35a--fALB

The United States Veterans Hospital at Livermore in 1926.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:35b--fALB

The front view of the home of Jas. De Fremery in the center of De Fremery Park from 16th to 18th Sts. and from Popular to Adeline Sts. Oakland --Photo taken Oct. 5, 1928. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:36a--fALB

The rear view of the De Fremery home in Oakland, Oct. 5/28.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:36b--fALB

Market Block. N. W. corner 7th -- West St. and Market St. Sept. 26/28.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:37a--fALB

The Old home of Josiah Stanford, brother of Governor Leland Stanford. East side of Oak St. near 14th St. Now it is a Museum, Oakland, Sept. 26/28.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:37b--fALB

The S. E. corner 7th and West St. Oakland. The square house on the right was part of the 1st School building in Oakland. Photo taken Sept. 26/28.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:38a--fALB

The Old Southern Pacific Railroad Depot in Oakland on the North side of 7th St. between Washington and Broadway. Built in 1863, photo taken Sept. 26/28.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:38b--fALB


The old home of E. C. Sessions in Oakland at the N. W. corner Market and 8th St. It was moved from the old site around the corner on Market St. Photo taken Oct. 5/28. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:41a--fALB


The old home of Supreme Judge Sam Bell McKee at the west side of Adeline St. South of 12th St. Oakland. Photo taken Oct. 5/28. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:42a--fALB


The old home of Lawrence Harris the father of Larry Harris. N.W. corner Oak and 7th Sts. Oakland. Oct. 5/28. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:43b--fALB


The old home of John S. Drum in Oakland on the West side of Market St. near 9th St. Oct. 5/28. Mr. John S. Drum President of the American Trust Co. was born here. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:45a--fALB


The old house of T. B. Bigelow at 1845 Chestnut St. Oakland was moved from N. W. corner 13th and Jefferson St. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:47a--fALB

West on Turk St. from Webster St. during the car strike of 1907. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:47b--fALB

The old hulk of the Ferry Boat El Capitan that ran between San Francisco and Oakland from 1865 up to a few years ago. She was built by A. A. Coker of Alameda. Her bulk now lies at the opposite side of the old Estuary, about opposite the old Brooklyn R. R. Depot at the foot of 3rd Ave. East Oakland. Photo taken Oct. 5/28. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:48a--fALB

N. W. corner Lick Alley and Post St. Photo taken in 1906. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:48b--fALB
The Old Californian Safe and Deposit Trust Co. S. E. corner Montgomery and California Sts. April 1906. The man at the head of the stairs with his back against the column is J. Walzell Brown, the Manager.

The old house of Lowell J. Hardy at 513 Market St. Oakland. The Hardy Creek now filled in and the Hardy words now extinct was named after Hardy and his son was one of the Graduates of the University of California.


The old home of Governor and later Senator Geo. C. Perkins moved from the north half of the block between Adeline, Chestnut, 8th and 10th Sts. to the West side of Chestnut between 8th and 10th St. Oakland. Photo taken Oct. 5/28.

The Western Union Office after the Fire of April 18/06 in Portsmouth Square. Kearney between Washington and Clay Sts.

The old home of Judge Le Rue on the North side of East 12th St. between 13th and 14th Aves. in East Oakland. Built when this part of Oakland was Brooklyn in the 70's. He was the owner of the La Rue Wharf at the foot of 13th Ave. when the water came up there. Photo taken Oct. 3/28.

Dr. Benjamin Ide Wheeler President of the University of Calif from 1899 to 1919.


Hotel Pine S. W. corner 7th and Pine Sts. in Oakland. One of the oldest buildings in Oakland. Photo taken Sept. 26/28.

East on 14th St. San Leandro Calif. on Oct. 1st 1928.


The Saloon of John M. Heinhold at the foot of Webster St. Oakland. Oct. 5, 1928.

Scope and Content Note

Known as the first and last chance. Was the headquarters of Jack London of the Sea Wolf. J.M. Heinold on the left at the door.

Additional Note

This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.


The Blake block West side Washington between 11th and 12th Street still standing. The Blake and Moffitt building Broadway and Eighth St. Old Buildings of Oakland.

The old house of Governor Latham, former Governor of Calif. The house at 1532 Jackson St. Oakland. Photo taken Sept. 26/28.
Mr. M. Mendenhall. Robert Kellogg. Early res. of Alameda Co.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:60b--fALB

North Beach 1851 Court. by M. B. Ehrman. North Beach from Mason and California Sts. in 1851. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:61a--fALB


The Power House at the S. E. corner Turk and Fillmore St. April 1906. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:62b--fALB

Left. P. Harmon, donor of the Gymnasium to the University of Calif. Right. Policeman R. B. Richardson killed on duty Oct. 22nd, 1867 at Oakland.

The Macdonough Building and Theater Southwest Corner, Broadway and 14th Sts.

The old Playter block 14th and Broadway. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:63a--fALB

The Macdonough Building and Theater Southwest Corner, Broadway and 14th Sts.

The Old Gregory Block N. E. corner 7th and Filbert St. Oakland. Photo taken Sept. 26/28.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:64a--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:65a--fALB

The old Hotel de France South side of 1st St. near Broadway, Oakland. Photo taken Sept. 26/28. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:65b--fALB

South on Howard St. from 20th St. in 1900. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:66a--fALB

South on Howard St. from 20th St. in 1900.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:66b--fALB

Principal [sic] Alameda County School Buildings. 1898.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:68a--fALB

Geo. Clinton, the first Police Officer pensioned for age in the San Francisco Police Dept. in 1890. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:69a--fALB

North on Broadway from 13th St. in 1870, Oakland.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:69b--fALB

Jas. Clinton, one of San Francisco's first special officers with star #10. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:70a--fALB

In and About Mount Eden. 1898. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:70b--fALB

Union National Bank northwest corner 12th and Broadway. Oakland Bank of Savings northeast corner 12th and Broadway. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:71a--fALB

Luther Burbank teaching Oakland school children war garden work. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:71b--fALB

Oakland’s old City Hall. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:72a--fALB

14th and Broadway --Oakland in the '80's. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:72b--fALB

Oakland Attorney’s in the '90's. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:73a--fALB
At Oakland ship yard in 1869. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:73b--fALB

Early Residents of Alameda Co.

Early Residents of Alameda Co. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:74a--fALB

Early Residents of Alameda Co. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:74b--fALB

Real Estate Dealers of the 90's. Oakland. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:75a--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:75b--fALB

1st quadruple launching in the world at the Bethlehem ship yards in Alameda, July 4/18. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:76a--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:76b--fALB

These two homes was [sic] at one time one home and stood in the center of the block bounded by 8th, 10th, Adeline and Chestnut Sts; it was cut in half and made these two homes, they now stand on the east side of Chestnut St. between 8th and 10th Sts. and was the old home of J. B. Fellon, Oakland. Photo taken Oct. 5/28.

These two homes was [sic] at one time one home and stood in the center of the block bounded by 8th, 10th, Adeline and Chestnut Sts; it was cut in half and made these two homes, they now stand on the east side of Chestnut St. between 8th and 10th Sts. and was the old home of J. B. Fellon, Oakland. Photo taken Oct. 5/28.

These two homes was [sic] at one time one home and stood in the center of the block bounded by 8th, 10th, Adeline and Chestnut Sts; it was cut in half and made these two homes, they now stand on the east side of Chestnut St. between 8th and 10th Sts. and was the old home of J. B. Fellon, Oakland. Photo taken Oct. 5/28.

These two homes was [sic] at one time one home and stood in the center of the block bounded by 8th, 10th, Adeline and Chestnut Sts; it was cut in half and made these two homes, they now stand on the east side of Chestnut St. between 8th and 10th Sts. and was the old home of J. B. Fellon, Oakland. Photo taken Oct. 5/28.

These two homes was [sic] at one time one home and stood in the center of the block bounded by 8th, 10th, Adeline and Chestnut Sts; it was cut in half and made these two homes, they now stand on the east side of Chestnut St. between 8th and 10th Sts. and was the old home of J. B. Fellon, Oakland. Photo taken Oct. 5/28.

These two homes was [sic] at one time the old home of J. J. Briggs and stood at what is now 5th and Magnolia St. Briggs owned a large tract of land that stood between 7th and Waterfront and Adeline and Cyprus Sts. The above half of the Briggs home now stands on the south side of 5th St. near Union St, Oakland. Photo taken Oct. 5/28.

This is the other half of the Briggs home and stands on the west side of Chestnut between 5th and 7th Sts., Oakland. Photo taken 5/28.

Tenth and Washington Streets, 1892. Home of the Oakland Tribune in the early 90's. 413 to 417 Eighth street. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:79a--fALB

The photo in the center is Dr. David Prescott Barrows who was decorated by a foreign government. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:79b--fALB


Triple launching at Moor's ship yard in Oakland 14/18. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:80b--fALB

Oakland Attorney's of the 90's. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:81a--fALB

Henry H. Haight. The Governor of California who signed the bill creating the University of California. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:82c--fALB


Oakland Physicians of the 90's. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:83a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf0r29n8sc

Oakland Physicians of the 90's. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:84a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf1q2nb39s

The Harmon Gymnasium. 1895 Berkeley. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:84b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf200006jt

ark:/13030/tf8j49p4fw

Early residents of Oakland and the 1st quadruple launching in the world at the Bethlehem ship yards Alameda on July 4/28. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:85a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf2f59p13r

First Presbyterian Church, Oakland. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:85b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf1n39n9vj

Oakland Pastors of the early 90's BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:86a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf0v19p04s

Early residents of Alameda Co. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:86b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf996nb8bk

Real Estate dealer of the 90's. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:88a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf2p3006gt

Early residents of Alameda Co. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:88b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf2199n93j

N. E. corner east Eighth Street and Fourth Avenue, East Oakland, front view. This home was built by Moses Chase ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:089--fALB
ark:/13030/tf7k40107n

Full title

N. E. corner east Eighth Street and Fourth Avenue, East Oakland, front view. This home was built by Moses Chase in 1849 on part of 640 acres he brought from old Peralta, who at the time owned a large part of what is now Alameda County. This lot was later a part of the Township of Clinton. Mr. Moses Chase was born in Newberyport, Mass., on July 31, 1806. He was the first white man in Oakland and camped at the foot of what is now Broadway, in 1849. The rear rooms of this house were built in 1849 of ship’s timbers, driftwood and redwood shakes. Later, in 1856, the front part of the house was added. As you see in the photograph, the house is in first class condition today, October 5, 1928. Photo taken by Jesse B. Cook and Joseph A. Murray.

N. E. corner east Eighth Street and Fourth Avenue, East Oakland, rear view. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:090--fALB
ark:/13030/tf3f59p0hs

Oakland Bankers of the 90’s BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:91a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf8x0nb8g8

The Everts Block. The Park Block --Fourteenth Street between Broadway and Washington Sts. Oakland. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:91b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf2p3006gt

Oakland Attorneys of the 90’s. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:92a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf3c60081d

From the Masonic Temple Tower in 1895. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:093--fALB
ark:/13030/tf629009s7

Oakland from an early painting. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:094--fALB
ark:/13030/tf2s20081g

North on Fulton St. from Dwight Way, Berkeley. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:095--fALB
ark:/13030/tf638nb5sm

Birds-eye view of North Berkeley (1898). On the road to Trestle Glen (1898), Oakland. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:96a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf658009d6

John W. Dwinelle. Who introduced the bill creating the University of California. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:96b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf159p94q

Henry Morse Stephens. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:96c--fALB
ark:/13030/tf387007qm

Oakland’s Business Section in 1895. From the Tower of the Masonic Temple. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:97a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf0199n90c
Greek Theater [Theatre], University of California.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:97b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3p5008pw

The University and Berkeley in 1873.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:97c--fALB

View of Fourteenth Street showing City Hall. 1896.  
Boating scene on Lake Merritt 1896.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:98a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3v19p16v

President Woodrow Wilson. Guest at the University of California September 18, 1919.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:98b--fALB

View on Thirteenth Street, 1896. Oakland.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:98c--fALB

St. John's Episcopal Church, 1896. Oakland.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:99b--fALB

Sather Gate, University of California.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:99c--fALB

Mining and Civil Engineering Building.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:100b--fALB

Le Conte Oak, University of California.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:101b--fALB

University of California in 1875.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:102b--fALB

California Institution for the Deaf and Blind, 1895.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:103b--fALB

St Joseph's Catholic Church, Oakland.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:104b--fALB

San Pablo Road Oakland, in 1869.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:105b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:106b--fALB

Residence of Prof. C. M. Gayley, Berkeley.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:107b--fALB

Early Residents of Alameda Co.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:108--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:109a--fALB

Residence of John Garber Berkeley.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:109b--fALB

Sam Short Retired Chief Engineer, Oakland Fire Department.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:110a--fALB

John L. Davie Mayor of Oakland, W. J. Petersen, Chief of Detectives, Adelbert Wilson, Chief of Police.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:110b--fALB

On the road to Trestle Glen. (1898).  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:111a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:111b--fALB

Birds-eye view of Berkeley.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:112a--fALB

One of the old homes of Domingo Ghirardelli, the pioneer manufacturer of chocolate in Calif. S. W. corner 6th and Brush Sts. Oakland. Phot. taken Sept. 26/28.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:113a--fALB

The Giersburg Vineyard near Livermore.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:113b--fALB

The 2nd house of Domingo Ghirardelli in Oakland, he arrived in San Francisco on Feb. 11th, 1849, the house is at 1909 Market St.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:114a--fALB
[Oakland residences]. 1892 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:115a--fALB ark:/13030/tf1r29p04f

Scope and Content Note
Houses at Thirteen and Castro Streets, 919 Filbert Street, Telegraph Avenue and Twenty-fifth Street, 1266 Fourth Avenue, 582 Albion Street, and Twelfth and Filbert Streets.

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

Livermore Annual Rodeo. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:115b--fALB ark:/13030/tf6j49p3v0

William J. Lutkey, Chief Engineer --Oakland Fire Department, since July 11, 1928. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:116a--fALB ark:/13030/tf3z09p229

Oaklanders greeting the 159th Infantry in 1919 returning from the World's War. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:116b--fALB ark:/13030/tf6v19p385

D. O. Mills, J. B. Felton, J. West Martin, Andrew S. Hallidie; Early Regents of the University of California. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:117a--fALB ark:/13030/tf0q2nb26f

The 159th Infantry greeted on Broadway, Oakland. This is the largest crowd in the history of Oakland, World War Boys in 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:117b--fALB ark:/13030/tf587008np

Alameda Co. [Residences]. 1892 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:118a--fALB ark:/13030/tf609nb5x1

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

The Oakland Red Cross Workers in front of the Canteen. Mayor Davis in center, Wallace M. Alexander in the front row, second from the Mayor in the dark uniform. World War 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:118b--fALB ark:/13030/tf1w1006sg

North Hall. South Hall. [U. C. Berkeley campus] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:119a--fALB ark:/13030/tf5h4nb5g8

The freighter Oakland in her war paint, one of the three vessels launched at the Moor's ship yards on March 14/18. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:119b--fALB ark:/13030/tf3x0nb4h9

(To the right) One of the first street cars in Piedmont was the overhead cable car as shown in the ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:120a--fALB ark:/13030/tf6p3009gh

Full title
(To the right) One of the first street cars in Piedmont was the overhead cable car as shown in the picture. This picture was taken in 1887 between Moraga Road and Bonita Avenue. Walter Blair is wearing the silk hat and Mark Requa is sitting near him. (Below) Here is a group of the Piedmont Fire Department as it appeared in 1912 when there was only one engine. The crew shows left to right, former Chief Davis, Fireman Joaquín, Unknown, Christiansen, and Hansen. In the background, the old city hall, which has since been remodeled, is also shown.

The Memorial Stadium at the University of California [at Berkeley]. Built to commemorate the sacrifice of California in the World War. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:120b--fALB ark:/13030/tf4t1nb5nh

Pioneer Business Men of Oakland. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:121a--fALB ark:/13030/tf8v19p4kx

Boys of the 143rd field artillery returning to the East Bay Oakland from the World's War in 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:121b--fALB ark:/13030/tf9h4nb8m1

Pioneer Politicians of Alameda Co. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:122a--fALB ark:/13030/tf2x0nb3vp

Pioneer Business Men of Oakland.

The Defenders Recreation Club, War Camp Community Service at 13th and Harrison St. Oakland Mayor Davie addressing the troops in 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:123b--fALB

Mrs. G. H. Morrison of the American Red Cross welcoming a returning soldier from the World's War at Oakland in 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:125b--fALB

Oakland's new City Hall from 14th and Broadway in 1926. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:126a--fALB

Elk's Club Bldg. at 21st and Broadway, Oakland 1926. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:127a--fALB

Aeroplane view of Bethlehem shipbuilding plant, on Oakland Harbor. 1919. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:128b--fALB

Mission San Jose. Alameda County. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:130b--fALB

North on Telegraph Road from 14th and Broadway. Oakland in 1869. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:131a--fALB

Oakland skyline from the Estuary. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:132b--fALB

Mission San Jose. Alameda County. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:134b--fALB

North on Telegraph Road from 14th and Broadway. Oakland in 1869. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:131a--fALB

Oakland skyline from the Estuary. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:132b--fALB


Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.
Baptist Church, Alameda Co. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:134c--fALB
Mr. Frank G. Merritt, City Clerk, Oakland 1928. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:135a--fALB
First Congregational Church, Alameda Co. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:136a--fALB
The annual inspection of the San Francisco Police Dept. with Chief W. J. O'Brien and Mayor Jas. Rolph Jr. coming down the center. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:157a--fALB
The annual inspection of the San Francisco Police Dept. with Chief W. J. O'Brien and Mayor Jas. Rolph Jr. and Commissioner Theo. J. Roche in the back of them on the Polk St. side of City Hall. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:171--fALB

Nov. 3/28. [The annual inspection of the San Francisco] Police Dept. in front of the Auditorium. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:177a--fALB ark:/13030/tf2g5006s5

Nov. 3/28. [The annual inspection of the San Francisco] Police Dept. in front of the City Hall on the Polk St. side. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:177b--fALB ark:/13030/tf367nb4cn

Nov. 3/28. [The annual inspection of the San Francisco] Police Dept. with Mayor Jas. Rolph, Chief W. J. O'Brien and Theo. J. Roche, in the rear of them is Commissioner Andrew F. Mahony and Jesse B. Cook. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:178a--fALB ark:/13030/tf1r29p05z


Nov. 3/28. [The annual inspection of the San Francisco] Police Dept. with Capt. Chas. Goff and his company. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:180b--fALB ark:/13030/tf8z09p508

Nov. 3/28. [The annual inspection of the San Francisco] Police Dept. in front of the City Hall on the Polk St. side. Mayor Jas. Rolph Jr. inspecting an Officer. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:181a--fALB ark:/13030/tf2d5nb38m


Nov. 3/28. [The annual inspection of the San Francisco] Police Dept. with Chief of Police W. J. O'Brien and Mayor Rolph Jr. in the lead. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:182b--fALB ark:/13030/tf0m3nb2kg

Nov. 1928. [Airplane in flight; Maddux air lines] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:183--fALB ark:/13030/tf8g501168

Nov. 1928. [Airplanes in flight; Maddux air lines] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 27:184--fALB ark:/13030/tf4489p23w


Physical Description: 304 photographs listed.

Content/Description
San Francisco street scenes; San Francisco residences; San Francisco earthquake and fire of 1906; individual and group portraits of San Francisco police officers; tombs and gravestones of notable San Francisco individuals --Laurel Hill, Holy Cross, Calvary and Mission Dolores cemeteries; historical monuments to notable California persons and events; Monterey residences and other buildings; views of Gold Rush towns --Downieville, Goodyears Bar, Tutletown, Sonora, and Forest City; San Francisco police mug shots; Claremont Hotel, Berkeley; Santa Clara buildings.

All members of the San Francisco Police Dept. about 1900. 1. Wm. Harrison. 2. Al Hoyle. 3. L. Nye. 4. ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:003--fALB  ark:/13030/tf996nb8c3

Full title

West on Bay St. from Van Ness Ave. Dec. 6/28 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:4a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf009nb1rn

East on 3rd St. from La Conte [Le Conte]. Dec. 1/28 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:4b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3f59p0j9

West on the Main Drive Golden Gate Park from 24th Ave. Dec. 1/28 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:5a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf387007r4

South from Geneva & Walbridge St. Dec. 3/28 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:5b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf238nb2sx

West on Precita Ave. from Alabama St. Dec. 1/28 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:6a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9q2nb75h


This is an other view of the home I was born in, at the cor. 9th & F. Sts. Marysville, Yuba Co. Calif. on Feb. 10th 1860. Photo taken Nov. 1924. J.B. Cook. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:7b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf52900875

This is the school I attended in 1867 and 1868 at Marysville Yuba Co. Calif. J.B. Cook. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:8a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2j49p11c

The town of Monterey Calif. in 1849. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:8b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3x0nb4jt

This is a gathering in memory of U.S. [Ulysses S.] Grant who died on July 23rd 1885 -- Forest City, ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:009--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7t1nb7vh

Full title
Grant who died on July 23rd 1885 -- Forest City, Sierra Co., Calif. The speaker in the center is Terry L. Ford and the cross marks Dan T. Cole who owned the stage line of Forest City and later was one of the S.F. Harbor Commissioners and still later was the Dept. of the U.S. Mint at San Francisco, Calif.

The old Ruby Mine in June 1886 -- this mine overlooked Downieville -- Sierra Co. Calif. This was a very rich gravel mine in its day. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:10a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0t1nb2sw

The same gathering as photo on the opposite page [No. 9], in memory of U.S [Ulysses S.] Grant at Forest City, Sierra Co., Calif. in 1885. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:10b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3j49p0t3
The old [Mechan?] home at Forest City, Sierra Co., Calif. on Sept. 1880 with Miss [Mechan?], her father & brother. The father was a pioneer of Sierra Co. The home was built about 1854. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:11a--fALB

This is Forest City, Sierra Co. Calif. in 1880 one of the Pioneer towns of Calif. Bald Mountain in back ground 1100 ft. higher than Main Street of town, altitude of Bald Mountain is 5660 ft. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:11b--fALB

The Main Street of Forest City, Sierra Co. Calif. in 1880. One of the oldest mining towns of Calif. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:012--fALB

East on Fell St. from Buchanan St. Dec. 1928. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:13a--fALB


North on 3rd St. from 23rd St. Dec. 1928. With the Potrero Car Barns on the left of the Market St. Rail Road. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:15a--fALB

Photo taken in the Chief of Police Office at the Hall of Justice San Francisco. L to R. Mrs. Thos. Walsh, Acting Chief of Police Thos. Walsh, Mrs. Roy D. Graves and Roy D. Graves, on Dec. 30/28. Thos. Walsh was the acting Chief of Police from Dec. 26th 1928 to Jan 1st 1929 and retired from this office at 12:05 a.m. this date Jany 1st 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:16a--fALB


Vestments and [chalises?] stolen from the various Catholic churches in Calif. during the year 1928 and recovered from an antique ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:17a--fALB

West on Silver Ave. from Bowdoin St. April 1928. From Jesse B. Cook. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:17b--fALB

East on 17th St. from Sanchez St. Dec. 1928. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:18a--fALB

East on Mission St. from 9th St. Dec. 1928. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:18b--fALB

This is Bullards Bar over the North Fork of the Yuba River near Camptonville Yuba Co. Calif. Mr. John Ramm ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:019--fALB

The Gen. Sherman Rose at Monterey Calif. planted by Gen. Sherman of the U.S.A. about 1850. This adoby [adobe] house was torn down to make room for a large building. Photo was taken July 31/16 by J.B. Cook. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:020--fALB
Photo taken in April 1906 after the fire of April 18/06. N.E. cor. McAllister & Hyde Sts. The Harbor Police guarding the City & County Treasurer's Office in the City Hall. L. to R. -- Major Hugh Syme Dep. Treasurer, Michael Barry -- police officer, Thos. Flinn -- police officer, special officer not known, Peter O'Keefe Srgt. of Police.


South on Van Ness Ave. from Eddy St. Jany. 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:22b--fALB ark:/13030/tf5n39p2tb

North on Fillmore St. from Chestnut St. Jany. 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:24a--fALB ark:/13030/tf2x0nb3w6

South side of Fulton St. bet. Leavenworth & Hyde St. Jany. 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:24b--fALB ark:/13030/tf2489p0qm


Scope and Content Note
Building featured includes Pantages Theater, Owl Drug Co. store and Fernac School of Languages.

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:25b--fALB ark:/13030/tf4290087v

Scope and Content Note
Include various storefronts and the Pantages Theatre.

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

Members of the San Francisco Fire Dept. who saw active service in the World War.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:26a--fALB ark:/13030/tf4h4nb4wp

West on Chestnut St. from Fillmore St. Jany. 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:26b--fALB ark:/13030/tf8x0nb8j9


Scope and Content Note
Includes the Pantages Theatre, Owl Drug Co. and other storefronts.

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

West from Market, Fulton & Leavenworth Sts. Jan. 1929
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:27b--fALB ark:/13030/tf8n39p4nn

Scope and Content Note
Includes City Hall in the background.

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

North on Alvarado St. from Polk St. Monterey Calif. Jany. 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:28a--fALB ark:/13030/tf767nb78s

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:28b--fALB ark:/13030/tf9d5nb81k
Old adobe wall with a shed over it opposite the casa on Polk St. Built about 1826 at Monterey Calif. Jany. 1929. This is a part of the Old Madera property and in front of this building & sheds was the old bull ring & pens on Munras Ave., formerly California Street. Built by Captain John B.R. Cooper.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:29a--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:29b--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:31a--fALB

An old adobe residence on Hartwell St. opposite Polk St. Built about 1847. With Jos. A. Murphy from the rear. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:31b--fALB

Jany. 23/29. The Mark Twain and Bret Hart Trail Monument in the center of Washington St. Sonora Calif. and reads ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:032--fALB

Full title
first newspaper published in the mines of Calif. It was started on July 4th 1853, and a single copy sold for 50 cents -- by the year twenty dollars. One Pocket in the Bonanza Mine yielded a ½ million dollars. Nugget holder C-H.-15-P.A. weighed twenty-eight pounds found in 1851. Sonora was made the county seat of Tuolumne in 1852 and extended to the coast range. Here Mark Twain & Bret Harte found the material for many of their stories.

Jany. 24/29. This is what is left of Tuttletown -- Tuolumne Co. This is the old hotel now closed. The ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:033--fALB

Full title
at this store. Then as now just two people living here a man & his wife.

This stone building stands next to the hotel at Tuttle Town Tuolumne Co. Built in 1850. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:034--fALB

This is the first brick building built in Calif. on the south side of [Decatin?] St. near Pacific. Built in 1847 at Monterey, Calif. Photo taken Jany. 1929.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:35a--fALB

An old adobe home and wall adjoining the Thos. Larkin home on the Main St. opposite Pearl St. at Monterey Calif. Built in 1836 [insertion: "35 or 36"]. Photo taken Jany. 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:35b--fALB

The old adobe home of Thos. Larkin the 1st and only American Consul at Monterey, Calif. cor. Jefferson and the Main St. of Monterey. Built in 1836. Jany. 1929.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:36a--fALB

The old adobe house of the 4-winds on the Main St. Monterey Calif. This is next door to the Masonic Lodg [Lodge] #217. Built in 1836. Photo taken Jany. 1929.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:36b--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:37a--fALB

East on Courtland Ave. From Elsworth St. Feb. 1929.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:37b--fALB

South on Alemany Blvd. from Santa Rosa St. Feb. 1929.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:38a--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:39a--fALB

The old San Francisco Savings Union main floor cor. O'Farrell & Grant Ave. in 1911.


The 1st theatre in Calif. Built in 1847 on Pacific St. near Scott St. The corner is the Saloon part of the theatre. Photo taken Jany. 1929. Built by John Swan, former sailor under captain John B.R. Cooper. [Monterey.]


The old adobe home of Robt. [Robert] Louis Stevenson on Houston St. near Pearl St. Built in 1836 at Monterey Calif. Photo taken Jany. 1929.

The custom house built in 1814 at Monterey Calif. of adobe. It was the first building that the first American flag was raised over in Calif. by Commander John Drake Sloat on July 7th 1846 -- signaling the passing of Calif. from Mexican rule. It stands at the cor. [Decatin?] and the Main St. This photo was taken Jany. 1929.

Just 3 miles south of Avery's Calaveras Co., our auto has pulled out of 4 feet of snow and is now on a strip of ice, with Joe A. Murphy breaking the ice, so we can start the auto, as you can see that there is no chance to turn around, so have to go on to Avery's 3 miles ahead. Oh what a snow ride. No more for me. Jany. 24/29

This is the county court house of Tuolumne Co. Calif. at Sonora. Taken Jany. 23/29. See the snow at the court house.

The last of the old San Bruno tannery's [tanneries]. N.E. cor. San Bruno Road and Islais [Islais] Creek Channel. Now used as a hair works. Feb. 2/29

The Tuolumne Co. Court House at Sonora. Taken Jany. 23/29. See the white snow.

This is Judge Crispin C. Ortega of the 1st township, Sonora, Tuolumne Co. The judge is quite a well known character in Tuolumne Co. He is over 70 years old was born in Sonora. He is some poet. His people are from the old Castilian race. His father and mother were born in Chille [Chile], South America and came to Calif. in 1849.

This is Carson Hill -- Calaveras Co. The building on the end is a stone building, built in 1854 and the first building is the post office. There are about one dozen buildings in this town. Photo taken on Jany. 1929. This is one of the 1st brick buildings built in Sonora Tuolumne Co. Calif. Photo taken Jany. 23/29

The Main St. Murphy's Camp -- Calaveras Co. The stone building where the auto stands was built in 1856. The early population of this town was about 3-thousand & to-day about 250. Jany. 24/29
This is the town of Avery's on the road to the Calaveras Big Trees. Eight-miles above Murphy's Camp. The snow here is 4-feet deep on the level. The large building in the center is the hotel. Photo taken Jany. 24/29.

Jany. 24/29. 2 stone buildings on the Main St. at Murphy's Camp, Calaveras Co. Built in 1854 by P.L. Tran. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:68b--fALB

Jany. 24/29. West on the Main St. of Murphy's Camp, Calaveras Co.

The old town of Shasta at one time the county seat of Shasta Co. 8-miles N.W. from Redding on the New Highway. The town at this date Feb. 1929 is a ghost town. Putting the rail road through and moving the county seat to Redding killed this place. The building [sic] that are now standing are all vacant. Photo taken in 1860.

The public school at Shasta City, Shasta Co. Calif. in 1865.

Home on Black Point now Fort Mason in 1854. In this home Senator Dav. Broderick died. It was the home of Leonidas Haskell. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:72a--fALB

N.W. from Telegraph Hill in 1854. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:72b--fALB

Home on Black Point now Fort Mason in 1854. Home in which U.S. Senator David Broderick died after his duel with David Terry. Also the home of Leonidas Haskell. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:73a--fALB

Homes on Black Point now Fort Mason in 1854. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:73b--fALB

West from Black Point now Fort Scott in 1854. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:74a--fALB

West from the rear of 420 35th Ave. bet. Clement & Geary St. Feb. 1929.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:74b--fALB

North on 36th Ave. from Shore View Ave. Feb. 1929.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:75b--fALB

South from 36th Ave. & Clement St. Feb. 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:76a--fALB

West side of Stockton St. bet. Post & Geary Sts. in 1868 -- showing the old Mechanics Pavilion. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:76b--fALB

West on Golden Gate Ave. from bet. Van Ness Ave. & Franklin St. Feb. 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:78a--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:78b--fALB

West from Alemany [Alemany] Blvd. & Ocean Ave. Feb. 25/29. #1 -- County Jail Men's Department. #2 -- Women's Department. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:79a--fALB

North on Van Ness Ave. from Chestnut St. Feb. 1929.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:80a--fALB

North on Van Ness Ave. from Chestnut St. Feb. 1929.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:80b--fALB

North on Van Ness Ave. from Chestnut St. Feb. 1929.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:81a--fALB

Old Fort Point now Fort Scott in 1870. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:81b--fALB


West on Filbert St. from Stockton St. in 1865. This is where all parades started from in thoes [sic] days. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:82b--fALB

Full title


Full title


Front view of the old adobe house of Don Juan B. Castro [Don Juan B. Castro] at San Juan [San Juan], San Beneto [San Benito] County. Built at the same time as the old San Juan [San Juan] Bautista Mission. Photo taken Feb. 22/29 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:85a–fALB ark:/13030/tf2x0nb3xq

Rear view of the same building, home of Don Castro. You can see the old cistern in the yard. Photo taken Feb. 22/29. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:85b–fALB ark:/13030/tf6p3009h1

The old adobe mission at San Juan in San Benito Co. Photo taken Feb. 22/29. Mission San Juan Bautista -- built June 24th, 1797. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:86a–fALB ark:/13030/tf4x0nb5bh


N.W. from the Hotel San Carlos in Monterey on Feb. 23/29. # 1-mark is opposite the 1st Theatre built in Calif. and #2-mark is the old adobe home of Don Babranes who was a staff officer on one of the old Spanish Governors of Calif. This home is at 314 Pacific St. and was built in 1836. His grandson is now living in this home. Photo taken Feb. 23/29. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:87a–fALB ark:/13030/tf0x0nb94b


The old adobe home built in 1836 on Pierce near Jefferson Sts. This home was built by the Padres for an old Indian chief. Photo taken Feb. 23/29 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:88a–fALB ark:/13030/tf7199p3s0

The old adobe home of Don Malera [Molera?]. Built in 1836 at this cor. Alvarada [Alvarado] & [Munras?] Sts. The old Monterey Plaza was opposite this home. Back of the adobe fence was the old bull ring & pens. His grandson still lives in Monterey. Photo taken Feb. 23/29. This house was built by J.B.R. Cooper BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:88b–fALB ark:/13030/tf9v19p5fn


North from the Hotel San Carlos at Monterey, Calif. The tree marked #1 is in front of the old adobe custom house and #2 is the roof of the old adobe Pacific House now used by the Y.M.C. Ass. Photo taken Feb. 23/29 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:90a–fALB ark:/13030/tf587008p6
The old adobe home of Don Deletosy who was the keeper of the mission. Built in 1860 at the S.W. cor. Pierce & Jefferson Sts. Monterey, Calif. Photo taken Feb. 23/29
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:90b--fALB ark:/13030/tf0n39n9f1

N.W. from the Hotel San Carlos at Monterey Calif. Photo taken Feb. 23/29
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:91a--fALB ark:/13030/tf0t1nb2td

West from the Hotel San Carlos at Monterey. Photo taken Feb. 23/29
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:91b--fALB ark:/13030/tf6j49p3wh

The old adobe home of Don Alvarado the governor of Calif. in 1836 to 1842 under the Mexican rule in Calif. Built in 1836 on Dutra St. near Jefferson St. Monterey Calif. Photo taken Feb. 23/29. His full name was Don Juan Bautista Alvarado, Gov. Calif from 1836-1842. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:92a--fALB ark:/13030/tf3f59p0kt

South on San Jose Ave. from Santa Rosa Ave. March 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:92b--fALB ark:/13030/tf8m3nb7mw

North on 3rd St. from Howard St. Feb. 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:93a--fALB ark:/13030/tf290005qd


The home of the Most Rev. Ed. J. Hanna at 1000 Fulton St. cor. Steiner St. Feb. 27/29.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:94a--fALB ark:/13030/tf1r29p06g

This is the monument to Senator David Broderick who was killed by D.S. Terry in a duel near Lake Merced. ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:94b--fALB ark:/13030/tf1j49n99m

Full title
San Joaquin Co. in defense of Chief Justice Stephen J. Fields in the dining room of the hotel.

The first monument on the left is to J. Fredlander [Friedlander] a pioneer of San Francisco and a very wealthy ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:95a--fALB ark:/13030/tf9779p4dg

Full title
S. Terry he was born Feb. 4th 1820 and died Sept. 16th 1859. Both monuments are in Laurel Hill Cemetery. Photo taken Mar. 3/29. Gov. Stanford laid the corner stone for the Broderick Monument.

The old home of Henry Casebolt at 2727 Pierce St. bet. Vallejo & Green Sts. Henry Casebolt was the builder and owner of the Sutter, Polk and Larkin St. car lines. Home was built about 1875. Photo taken Feb. 27/29 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:95b--fALB ark:/13030/tf938nb8pf

The home of Joseph Hyman at 1916 Calif. St. bet. Gough & Octavia on Feb. 27/29. Jos. Hyman was known as Uncle Joe by all in the American Trust Co. of which he was a director. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:96a--fALB ark:/13030/tf467nb5qm

The vault of Senator Jas. G. Fair in Laurel Hill Cemetery. Jas. G. Fair was one of the richest men of his day in San Francisco. There is no inscription on the vault just his name. Photo taken March 3/29. Jas. G. Fair arrived in S.F. Calif. Aug. 1850. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:96b--fALB ark:/13030/tf8t1nb80c

This is the grave and monument to Robert B. Woodward in Laurel Hill Cemetery taken March 3/29. He was born Jany. 26th 1824 and died Aug. 22nd 1879. He was the owner of old Woodward's Gardens at 14th & Mission Sts. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:97a--fALB ark:/13030/tf4779p132

The main entrance to Woodward's Gardens. N.W. cor. 14th & Mission St. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:98b--fALB ark:/13030/tf7t1nb7w1


West on Judah St. from 30th Ave. Mar. 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:99b--fALB ark:/13030/tf1q2nb3ct
R.H. Lloyd was a Pioneer of S.F. [San Francisco] Calif. arrived in 1849.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:100a--fALB

The San Francisco Mounted Police in 1907 taken on 10th St. bet. Market & Mission St. about 1907. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:100b--fALB

South on Van Ness Ave. from McAllister St. Mar. 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:103a--fALB

North on Van Ness Ave. from McAllister St. March 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:103b--fALB

This is one of the old buildings of the College of the Pacific cor. Emery & Elm sts. San Jose, now the property of the Santa Clara University High School. Mar. 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:104a--fALB

This is one of the old buildings of the College of the Pacific cor. Elm & Emery sts. San Jose. It is now the property of the Santa Clara University High School. Mar. 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:104b--fALB

This is one of the old buildings of the College of the Pacific cor. Elm & Emery sts. San Jose. It is now the property of the Santa Clara University High School. Mar. 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:105a--fALB

South on 3rd St. from Bryant St. March 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:105b--fALB

This is one of the old buildings of the College of the Pacific cor. Elm & Emery sts. San Jose. It is now the property of the Santa Clara University High School. Mar. 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:106a--fALB

This was the old chalet at the Beach, now a boy's club on 24th Ave. bet. Jovining [?] & Judah Sts. Mar. 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:106b--fALB

This is one of the last two buildings still standing on the grounds of the Notre Dame Convent cor. Carlyle & Notre Dame Ave. San Jose. Mar. 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:107a--fALB


This is one of the last two building [sic] still standing on the grounds of the Notre Dame Convent. Cor. West Santa Clara & Santa Teresa St. San Jose. Mar. 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:108a--fALB

This building was built for the College of the Pacific on a girl's school in 1853, it is opposite the old Palaza [sic] on Main St. near Lexington St. in the town of Santa Clara. Mar. 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:108b--fALB

This building stands at the N.E. cor. Santa Clara & Main St. in the town of Santa Clara. It was ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:109a--fALB

Full title
Arguello in 1850 -- who was the grandson of Don Jose Remona Arguello the governor of Calif. from 1814 to 1816. Photo Mar. 1929.

The old adobe home built about 1836 and the last adobe building in the town of Santa Clara, it stands on Grant St. bet. Santa Clara & Benton St. Now used as the Santa Clara Women's Club. Photo Mar. 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:109b--fALB

The building with the sign Bag's on it stands on the spot where old Fort Gunny Bags stood and was the headquarters of the Vigilante Committee in 1856. This is 243 Sacramento St. on the south side. Photo Mar. 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:110a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:110b--fALB
The two story building at the N.W. cor. 2nd and Mission Sts. This building passed through the Earthquake & Fire ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:111a--fALB

Full title

The two story building at the N.W. cor. 2nd and Mission Sts. This building passed through the Earthquake & Fire of April 18th 1906. All the building around it for miles was all destroyed, but this one was not damaged one particle, either by fire or earthquake, every thing was formed in perfect order, not a window was broken or papers on the desks damaged. Photo Mar. 1929.

South on Mission St. from Sickles Ave. March 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:111b--fALB

East on Chenery St. from Roanoke St. April 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:112a--fALB

West on Chenery St. from Roanoke St. April 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:112b--fALB

Left to Right -- Lieut. Molloy -- Lieut. Fenessey Wm. -- Chinaman Hop Head -- Wm. Quinn now Chief of Police -- police officer Johnson who resigned from the Police Dept. and was later arrested smuggling narcotics -- Dan J. O'Brien now retired Chief of Police -- Photo taken about 1920. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:113--fALB

North on Alemany Blvd. from Santa Rosa Ave. April 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:114a--fALB

South on Alemany Blvd. from Theresa St. April 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:114b--fALB

West on Alemany Blvd. from Theresa St. April 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:115a--fALB

North on Van Ness Ave. from Greenwich St. April 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:115b--fALB

North on Mission St. from Lowell St. April 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:116--fALB

Mike Marina. #35601, aliases -- Make Marena, Frank Peterson & George Gross. Age 35 yrs (in 1924) -- 5 ft. 7 1/4 ins. -- 186 lbs. -- Brown eyes -- Black hair -- Native of Missouri -- Occupation as clerk. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:117a--fALB


John Reynolds -- #42537 -- Ex San Quentin #38430. Age 32 (1929) 5 ft 9 ½ ins. -- 130 lbs. -- brown eyes, chestnut bald hair. Has been arrested at Omaha, Nebr., Topeka, Kan., Little Rock, Ark., San Diego and Atlanta, Ga., as a pick-pocket. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:117c--fALB

S.W. cor. Golden Gate Ave. & Octavia St. April 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:118a--fALB

N.W. from Turk & Octavia Sts. April 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:118b--fALB

South on Valencia St. from 20th St. April 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:120b--fALB
East on Cabrillo St. from 24th Ave. April 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:123a--fALB

North on Mission St. bet. 29th & 30th Sts. April 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:123b--fALB


This is the McAllister plot in Laurel Hill Cemetery. The head stone marked #1 is to Hall McAllister, an old ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:124b--fALB

May 4th 1929. The tomb in Laurel Hill Cemetery to Hugh Huger Toland M.D. Born in [Guilden?] Creek South Carolina ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:125a--fALB

Monument to J. Friedlander in Laurel Hill Cemetery. Born April 22nd 1824 and died July 11th 1873. Mr. Friedlander was a Pioneer of Calif. or San Francisco and a very wealthy man in his time. May 4th 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:125b--fALB


April 16th 1929. From Silver Ave. & the cattle pens on the hill. Looking S.E. and showing of Bay View Dist., Butcher Town, S.P.R.R. [Southern Pacific Railroad] trestle over the marsh lands. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:126b--fALB


April 16th 1929. From Silver Ave. & the cattle pens on the hill. Looking north & showing S.P.R.R. [Southern Pacific Railroad] trestle over the marsh. The P.G. & E. [Pacific Gas & Electric] gas tank, the marsh, a part of the Potrero Hills and a part of Bay View Dist. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:127b--fALB

April 16th 1929. From Silver Ave. & the cattle pens on the hill. Looking N.W. & showing the big P.G. & E. [Pacific Gas & Electric] gas tank, the Potrero Hills, the marsh, the fires on the dumps burning, a part of the S.P.R.R. [Southern Pacific Railroad] trestle. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:128a--fALB

South on Chataunga [Chattanooga?] St. from 23rd St. May 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:129a--fALB

North on Chataunga [Chattanooga?] St. from 23rd St. May 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:129b--fALB
West on 23rd St. from Chataunga [Chattanooga?] St. May 1929.

East on 24th St. from Potrero Ave. May 25/29

South on Potrero Ave. from 24th St. May 25/29.

East on Kerkham [Kirkham] St. from 14th Ave. May 1929.

The Valencia Hotel after the earthquake of April 18th 1906. A number of people were killed in this hotel, it stood on Valencia bet. 18th and 19th Sts.

West on Broadway from Kearny St. June 1929.

The home of J.C. Meussdorffer the pioneer hatter of San Francisco. He arrived in San Francisco, Calif. in Sept. 1849 ...

The oldest house in Hayes Valley. The lumber for this house came from New York City by way of Cape Horn in a sailing ship and put together on a lot where the Palace Hotel now stands in 1854 and in 1870 it was moved to the east side of Octavia St. bet. Oak & Fell Sts. or at 318 Octavia St. where it now stands. Photo taken May 15th 1929.

Two photos [sic] of the Claremont Hotel Berkeley taken from the roof of the American Trust Co.'s office at Claremont. The hotel was to [too] long as I had to take two photoes [sic]. June 2nd 1929.

Two photos [sic] of the Claremont Hotel Berkeley taken from the roof of the American Trust Co.'s office at Claremont. The hotel was to [too] long as I had to take two photoes [sic]. June 2nd 1929.

This monument is to Thos. Murray who lost his life at a fire Jany. 27th 1855. He was a member of Columbia Engine Co. #11 San Francisco Fire Dept. Volunteers [sic]. May 10/29.
The grave of Francisco M. Sanchez. Born April 13th 1805 & died Sept. 8th 1862. He was one of the early Spanish pioneers of Calif. Sanchez St. is named for him. The grave is in Mission Dolores Cemetery. May 10th, 1929.

East on 24th St. from Valencia St. June 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:150b--fALB


The tomb of Peter Donohue [Donahue] in Calvary Cemetery. He was born in Glasgow Scotland Jan. 11th 1823 [actually 1822] ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:152a--fALB

The tomb of Michael Skelly in Calvery Cemetery. He was born in the county of Rosecommons, Ireland in 1826 & died Feb. 21st 1896. He was an old San Francisco man, he built the old Folsome [Folsom] St. Horse Car line and controlled [sic] it up to the time of his death. His tomb is out of sight as it is all over grown with Ivy. May 10th 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:153a--fALB

The tomb of James G. Fair's family in Holy Cross Cemetery. They also have a tomb in Laurel Hill Cemetery. Their body is in the Laurel Hill vault and the family in Holy Cross. He was a United States Senator and one of the Big 4 of the Comstock Mining days of Nevada. Flood, O'Brien, Mackay & Fair. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:158--fALB

The tomb of James Sullivan known as Yankee Sullivan in Mission Dolores Cemetery. He with Chas. Duane chief of Volenteer ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:159--fALB


The tomb of Robt. D. Tobin now lies. He was one of the 1st Justice of Peace in San Francisco and for years was the Secretary of the Hibernia Bank. From 1880 to 1900 he was a Police Commissioner of this city. He died on Sept. 18th 1906. Holy Cross Cemetery. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:156b--fALB

The tomb of Jas. Phelan in Holy Cross Cemetery. He died Dec. 23rd 1892. He was the father of Ex-Senator Jas. D. Phelan. Mr. Phelan was a pioneer of Calif. and arrived in San Francisco on Aug. 1849. His old home stood at the S.W. cor. 17th & Valencia. May 10th 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:157--fALB

The plot in which Robt. D. Tobin now lies. He was one of the 1st Justice of Peace in San Francisco and for years was the Secretary of the Hibernia Bank. From 1880 to 1900 he was a Police Commissioner of this city. He died on Sept. 18th 1906. Holy Cross Cemetery. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:156b--fALB
The tomb of John Wieland in the Masonic Cemetery. He was one of the pioneer brewers of San Francisco. He built and owned the Philadelphia Brewery at 228-240 2nd St. He made Philadelphia Beer famous in Calif. May 10th 1929.

Chief of Police Pat Crowley. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:163a--fALB

Holy Cross Cemetery. The under ground vault of Patrick Crowley. He was Chief of Police of San Francisco from 1866 ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:163b--fALB

Full title
Holy Cross Cemetery. The under ground vault of Patrick Crowley. He was Chief of Police of San Francisco from 1866 to 1873 and again from 1880 to 1897 when he was pensioned. He was one of the early pioneers of this city. In his young days he pulled a boat on the water front for the ship captains. Later he was elected Constable & from that to Chief of Police, when the New Constitution came in to effect he was again appointed Chief of Police for the 2nd time. I served under him for 10 years and our commissioners were Hammond, Alvord & Tobin. Later Burn to Hammond’s place when he died & Gunst to Burns place when he resigned. May 10th 1929.

Left to right. Mose Gunst, Wm. Alvord, Chief Crowley & Judge Tobin of the San Francisco Police Dept. in 1896. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:164--fALB

The tomb of Mike H. de Young in Holy Cross Cemetery. M.H. de Young with his brother Chas. de Young ...

Full title
Sts. When Chas. de Young was killed by young Kellock and from then the paper moved to the N.E. cor. Kearny & Geary Sts. They are now in their new building at the S.W. cor. Mission & 5th Sts. when the Cosmopolitan Hotel was destroyed by the fire of April 18th 1906. May 10th 1929.

The tomb of Bryan O’Connor in Holy Cross Cemetery who died on Aug. 28th 1887. He was one of the founders of O’Connor, Moffatt, Kean Co. The store opened first in 1860 at 2nd & Market Sts. and then moved to South side of Post St. bet. Kearny & Grant Ave. They are now located at the N.W. cor. Stockton & O’Farrell Sts. May 10th 1929.

The under ground vault of Frank Drum. He was the brother of John S. Drum. Their father was a pioneer of Calif. May 10th 1929 -- in Holy Cross Cemetery.

This monument was erected to Don Luis Antonio Arguello the 2nd Governor of Calif. under the Mexican rule. He held office from 1822 to 1825. He was the first Native of Calif. to be Governor. He was born on June 21st 1784 & died March 27th 1830. May 10th 1929 in Mission Dolores Cemetery.

This old redwood cross in Mission Dolores Cemetery is from the days of the Padres[?] of the Missions. May 10th 1929.

The tomb in Holy Cross Cemetery of Governor John G. Downey the 8th governor of Calif. Under the United States rule. He held office from Jan. 14th 1860 to Jan. 10th 1862. He was a Democrat. Born June 27th 1827 & died in Los Angeles on March 1st 1894. May 10th 1929.

This is the plot in Holy Cross Cemetery of John S. Drum and John J. Spieker his father in law. May 10th 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:171b--fALB

North on Mission St. from France Ave. July 1929.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:171b--fALB
The tomb of Christopher A. Buckley who died in 1922. For years he was known as the Blind Boss of the Democratic Party in San Francisco. In the early days he had a cigar store in front of the old [Maguire?] Opera House in Washington St. bet. Kearny & Montgomery Sts. Later this theater's name was changed to the Bush St. Theater. May 10th 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:172--fALB

The plot of Thos. O Larkin in Laurel Hill Cemetery. He was born in Charleston, Mass. On Sept. 16th 1802 ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:173--fALB


Goodyear Bar [Goodyears Bar]. 4 miles from Downieville, Sierra Co. Calif. in 1890. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:180b--fALB

Downieville Sierra Co. Calif. in 1890. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:181b--fALB

Old Dan Cole's Hotel at Sierra Co. Calif. Mr. Cole was once superintendent of the U.S. Mint at San Francisco and also once a Harbor Commissioner at San Francisco. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:181c--fALB

Downieville, Sierra Co. Calif. in 1890. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:182a--fALB

School house, Downieville, Cal. [1890.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:182c--fALB

Downieville, Sierra Co. Calif. in 1890. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:183a--fALB

The old County Treasurer of Sierra Co. Calif. Mr. E.L. Case. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:184b--fALB

Downieville, Sierra Co. Calif. in 1890. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:185b--fALB

The Valencia Hotel, Mission St. bet. 18th & 19th St. Destroyed by fire April 18th 1906. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:185c--fALB

Downieville, Sierra Co. Calif. in 1890. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:186b--fALB

Pack mules in front of St. Charles Hotel, Downieville, Cal. [Photograph by Dr. R.B. Davy.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:186c--fALB

Downieville, Sierra Co. Calif. in 1890. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:187b--fALB

South west on Maynard St. The building [sic] in the center of photo are on Mission St. June 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:189a--fALB

West on Fulton St. from Baker St. Sept. 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:189b--fALB

Mr. Tilden home built in 1865 on Pacific Ave. bet. Scott & Pine Sts. He was the Pioneer Mills Man of San Francisco. He was once a State Harbor Commissioner. Photo taken May 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:190--fALB

South from Ocean Ave. & Miramar Ave. Aug. 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:192a--fALB ark:/13030/tf4489p24d
S.W. from Ocean Ave. & Miramar Ave. Aug. 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:192b--fALB ark:/13030/tf4w1009m8
S.E. from Miramar Ave. & Ocean Ave. Aug. 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:193a--fALB ark:/13030/tf2b69n9n8
East on 29th St. from Tiffany Ave. Aug. 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:193b--fALB
East from 29th St. & Tiffany Ave. Aug. 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:194a--fALB
East from 29th St. & Tiffany Ave. Aug. 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:195a--fALB
Bay Shore Blvd. south from Oakdale Ave. July 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:196a--fALB
Bay Shore Blvd. south from Silver Ave. July 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:196b--fALB
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:197a--fALB
West on Grove St. from Polk St. July 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:197b--fALB
West on Broadway from Larkin St. July 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:198a--fALB
North on Arguello Blvd. from McAllister St. July 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:198b--fALB
East on Broadway from Larkin St. July 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:199a--fALB
South on Larkin St. from Broadway. July 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:199b--fALB
North on Dolores St. from 14th St. July 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:202b--fALB
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:203a--fALB
West on Pomona from Thornton Ave. Aug. 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:204--fALB
Supervisor Alfred Roncovierre’s father as a young actor about 1868.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:205--fALB
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:206a--fALB
South on Mission St. from Brazil St. Aug. 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:206b--fALB
West on Lincoln Ave. from 9th Ave. Sept. 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:207a--fALB
S.W. on Howard St. from 10th St. Sept. 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:207b--fALB
Log cabin at the Gibraltar Mine, Sierra Co., Calif. Aug. 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:208--fALB
 Mount Peanut -- Sierra Co., Calif. Aug. 1929. The white you see in this photo is not snow is is Lava. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:209--fALB
Looking west from the headwaters of Canyon Creek, Sierra Co., Calif. Aug. 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:210--fALB
All that remains of Howlana [Howland] Flat -- Sierra Co., Calif. Aug. 1929.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:211--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003--fALB
East on 17th St. from Folsom St. Sept. 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:214a--fALB

West on Geary St. from 18th Ave. Sept. 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:214b--fALB


West on Folsom St. from 7th St. Aug. 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:216a--fALB


North on Columbus Ave. from Jackson St. Aug. 1929.

East on San Jose Ave. from Lakeview Ave. Aug. 1929.


South on Van Ness Ave. from Grove St. Aug. 1929.


San Francisco's New Motorcycle side car detail with Chief Wm. Quinn. Sept. 1929.

The tomb of Wm. Squire Clark. Born Oct. 3rd 1809 and died Nov. 16th 1889. The inscription on his tomb reads as follows, in the [year] 1847 at Clarks Point on Yerba Buena Cove., where Broadway & Battery St. meet the 1st piles for a wharf in San Francisco Bay were driven by Wm. S. Clark. See his home on the next page. May 4th 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:253--fALB

Humphrey's Castle. See opposite page. Photo taken Mar. 1929. Capt. Wm. S. Clark was born at Oct. 3rd 1807 and ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:255--fALB

East on Oak St. from Shrader St. Sept. 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:256a--fALB

West on Calif. St. from Powell St. Sept. 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:256b--fALB

East on Mission St. from Alemany Blvd. Sept. 1929.

East on Calif. St. from Mason St. Sept. 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:257b--fALB

Head quarters of the six Chinese companies of San Francisco. 1929.

Head quarters of the Suey Sing Tong of San Francisco China Town. 1929.

Head quarters on the Hop Sing Tond [Tong] of San Francisco China Town. Sept. 1929.
Fort Point from Shag Rock in San Francisco Bay off Alcatraz Island in 1894. [Photograph by Tyler.] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:267--fALB ark:/13030/tf5d5nb5h4


Full title


San Francisco and the Marina from Yacht Harbor in 1929. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:287--fALB ark:/13030/tf3199p0q8

Banquet given to Geo. Birdsell on his appointment from Lieut. to Captain of Police, San Francisco Police Dept. in 1902 ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 28:297--fALB ark:/13030/tf187006vk

Full title
North on the Bay Shore Blvd. from Raymond St. Nov. 22/29
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:5b--fALB

N. W. from back of the Examiner Bldg. 3rd and Market Sts. 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:7a--fALB


North on Dolores St. from 16th St. Oct. 1929 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:10a--fALB

South on Van Ness Ave. from Clay St. Oct. 1929
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:10b--fALB

North on Howard St. from 15th St. Dec. 1929 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:11a--fALB
North on Valencia St. from 19th St. Dec. 1929 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:11b--fALB
East on Fell St. from Buchanan St. Dec. 1929 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:12a--fALB
West on Fell St. from Buchanan St. Dec. 1929 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:12b--fALB

South on San Bruno Rd. - from Silver Ave. Oct. 1929
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:14b--fALB

Buick of 1904 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:14c--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:1015--fALB


Full title


North on Highland Ave., from Holly Park Circle. Nov. 22/29
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:19c--fALB

The dead wall of Chinatown at the N. W. cor. Washington & Dupont Sts. in 1900 - see the queues on the Chinese. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:19b--fALB


Full title
Scope and Content Note
Group portrait of police officers in front Southern Police Station.
Full title
Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.
Full title
Co. A. San Francisco Police Dept. in 1889 in front of the City Hall on the McAllister St. side at ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:033--fALB
Full title
North on Kearny from Washington St. May 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:35a--fALB
North on 3rd St. from 22nd St. May 1930 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:35b--fALB
Intersection of San Bruno Ave., the Bay Shore Highway, & Army St. Looking north on Bay Shore Highway. May 1930 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:36a--fALB
North on Divisadero from O'Farrell St. May 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:36b--fALB
South on Bay Shore Blvd. from Thornton St. Dec. 1929
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:41a--fALB
North on Bay Shore Blvd. from 3rd St. Dec. 1929
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:41b--fALB
North on Mission St. from Sickles Ave. Nov. 1929
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:44a--fALB
North on Mission from Italy St. Dec. 1929 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:44b--fALB
North on Highland Ave. from Holly Park Circle. Nov. 1929
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:46a--fALB
North on Bay Shore Blvd. from Raymond St. Nov. 1929
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:46b--fALB
North on Chenery St. from Randall St. April 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:48a--fALB
St. Luke's Hospital from Army & San Jose Ave. April 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:48b--fALB

Language of Material: English

Scope and Content Note
Our Police Women. Left to Right: Mrs. Kathlyn Sullivan, Mrs. Kate O'Connor, Mrs. Kathryn Eisenhart (newscutting).

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

East on San Jose Ave. from Army St. Showing the rear of St. Luke's Hospital. April 1930 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:52a--fALB
West on Pacific Ave. from bet. Lyons & Presidio Ave. April 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:52b--fALB
Main Drive, Golden Gate Park about opposite 32nd Ave. April 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:54a--fALB
Main Drive in Golden Gate Park about opposite 19th Ave. April 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:54b--fALB
West on Geary St. from Presidio Ave. April 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:56a--fALB
Oak St. east from Masonic Ave. April 1930 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:56b--fALB
North on Van Ness Ave. from Broadway St. April 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:57--fALB
North on Main St. from Bryant St. May 1930 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:60a--fALB
South on Main St. from Bryant St. May 1930 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:60b--fALB
East on Turk from Laguna St. April 1930 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:62a--fALB
West on Geary St. from Boyce St. April 1930 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:62b--fALB
East on Sutter St. from bet. Fillmore & Webster St. April 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:64a--fALB
South on Van Ness Ave. from Sacramento St. April 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:64b--fALB
South on Bay Shore Highway from Silver Ave. April 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:66a--fALB
South on Van Ness Ave. from Grove St. April 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:66b--fALB
South on Mission St. from Oliver St. April 1930 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:68a--fALB
South on Mission St. from Farragut St. April 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:68b--fALB
North on Mission St. from Farragut St. April 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:70a--fALB
North on the Bay Shore Highway from Silver Ave. April 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:70b--fALB
West on Howard St. from 7th St. April 1930 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:72a--fALB
East on Mission St. from Sickness Ave. April 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:72b--fALB
West on Mariposa from Arkansas Sts. May 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:073--fALB
Kenneth W. Chappell BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:82a--fALB
Ted W. Bishop BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:82b--fALB
Frank Hayden, alias F. Holden, alias Frank Heden  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:82c--fALB

Walter Icardo, alias Denny Doyle  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:82d--fALB

Harold Swesey, alias Henry Livingston  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:82e--fALB

Miss Adelaide Nelson of the old Calif. Theatre Stock Co. of 1877  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:083--fALB

The San Francisco Morgue or Coroner's Office in May 1930, north side of Merchant St. bet. Kearny & Montgomery Sts.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:85a--fALB

The corridor out side [sic] of the coroner's office, May 1930  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:85b--fALB

The corridor leading in to the Inquest room of the coroner's office, May 1930  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:86a--fALB

The corridor leading in to the Inquest room of the coroner's office.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:86b--fALB

The corridor leading to the rest room, coroner's office, May 1930  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:87a--fALB

The rest room in the coroner's office, showing the rooms on each side, where the bodies are kept, waiting to be identified. May 1930  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:87b--fALB

The rest room of the coroner's office. May 1930  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:88a--fALB

A body waiting to be identified in the rest room of the coroner's office. May 1930  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:88b--fALB

The Inquest room of the coroner's office. May 1930  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:89a--fALB

The jury room at the coroner's office. May 1930  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:89b--fALB

The employee's wash room in the coroner's office. May 1930  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:90a--fALB

Looking through the window in to the room where thoes [sic] who have been dead some time and are very ripe with odor. Waiting to be identified. May 1930. This is an airtight room.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:90b--fALB

Cars for moving the dead on, at the coroner's office, May 1930  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:91a--fALB

The autopsy room, coroner's office. May 1930  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:91b--fALB

The room where thoes [sic] who are covered with vermin are washed. May 1930  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:92a--fALB

Hall way leading to the cold storage room, May 1930  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:92b--fALB

The cold storage room where a body can be kept in good order for a year or more. May 1930  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:93a--fALB

A cold storage vault. May 1930  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:93b--fALB

The coroner's ambulance. May 1930. Look at this photo from this end. [Photo is in album sideways]  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:094--fALB

Park Police. Back Row, L. to R.: Pat Stenson, H. Ross, E. Hanley, A. Smith, T. Smith, S. Casillas, J. ...  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:1:095--fALB

Full title
Physical Description: 49 photographs listed.

Content/Description

Views of San Francisco street scenes; police personnel; snapshots of handguns; the Hall of Justice; marijuana plants growing in San Francisco; the Old Bailey Police Court in London.


S. W. from the top of the Hall of Justice, cor. Washington & Kearny Sts. July 1/30

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:122--fALB

North on Bay Shore Highway from San Mateo County line. July 20/30

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:129a--fALB


West on Oak St. from Laguna St. July 1/30 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:131a--fALB

East on Oak St. from Laguna St. July 1/30 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:132a--fALB

South from Stockton & Greenwich St. May 30/30

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:136--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:139--fALB


Full title


West on Washington bet. Montgomery & Kearny Sts. June 2/30

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:141a--fALB

Driveway at the east end of Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park - June 2/30

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:141b--fALB

North on Mission St. from 30th St. June 2/30 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:142a--fALB

North on Florida from Mariposa St. June 2/30 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:142b--fALB

West on Ellington Ave. from Ottawa Ave. July 29/30

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:151a--fALB

North on Bosworth St. from Burnside Ave. July 29/30

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:151b--fALB
South on Masonic Ave. from Oak St. July 20/30
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:153a--fALB

West on Oak St. from Masonic Ave. July 20/30
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:153b--fALB

East on Oak St. from Masonic Ave. July 20/30
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:154a--fALB

North on Ocean Ave. from Phelan Ave. July 20/30
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:154b--fALB

South on Ocean Ave. from Harold Ave. July 29/30
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:155--fALB

The property clerk's office, San Francisco Police Dept. Gilbert Chase on the left and B. Judge on the right. When the head office was at 64-Eddy St. 1911
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:156--fALB

Photograph Gallery of the San Francisco Police Dept. Sept. 1st, 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:161--fALB

North on Van Ness Ave. from Jackson. Aug. 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:165--fALB

Pier 26 - at the foot of Harrison St. Aug. 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:166a--fALB

East on Calif. St. from Parker Ave. Oct 1st, 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:166b--fALB

Herewith follows names of Officers of Co. "E" - 8/4 watch - day - Lieutenant Mignola in charge; Bottom row ...
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:172--fALB

Full title

12/8 AM Platoon - Lieutenant Edw. L. Cullnan in charge; Front row - left to right:
Welch, Chester L., Keane, ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:174--fALB

Full title
4/12 Platoon - Lieutenant Reilly in charge. Front row - left to right: Clerkin, Phillip, Cornelius, Charles H., Rhodes, Frank ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:176--fALB
Full title

West on Athens St. from Italy St. Sept. 1930 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:178a--fALB
South on Italy St. from Athens. Sept. 1930 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:178b--fALB
Marihuana, [sic] a Mexican weed, this plant was grown out in the Mission District, San Francisco. The leaves of this weed are dried and smoked by the Mexicans. It is a habit-forming drug. If you smoke it much, it will make you want to fight. The United States Government are [sic] looking into this drug. Aug. 1930 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:187--fALB
An other photo of the marihuana, [sic] a Mexican drug, see the other page. Aug. 1930 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:188--fALB
An other photo of the Mexican weed, known as the marihuana, [sic] a narcotic, but not a habit forming plant. Aug. 1930 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:2:190a--fALB

Volume 29:3 compiled 1929-30
Physical Description: 33 photographs listed.
Content/Description
Views of San Francisco street scenes; police personnel; California pioneers General and Mrs. Bidwell; members of the International Workers of the World in San Francisco; Chinatown; Review of the San Francisco Police Department; the ball team of the Police Department.

Scope and Content Note
Couple in front of a tent.
Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.
East on Silver Ave. from Brussells Ave. Nov. 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:3:213a--fALB

North on Brompton St. bet. Joost and Bosworth Sts. Nov. 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:3:213b--fALB

Dec. 22/30 Standing in black suit next to Cook is Chief Wm. J. Quinn. Standing in light suit with glasses on, Jesse. B. Cook. Standing in light suit with light hat in the hand, next to Chief Quinn is Warden Jas. B. Halohan and at his right hand with his hat in his hand, Chief Jas. Drew of Oakland BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:3:215--fALB

North on the Bay Shore Blvd. from Paul Ave. Nov. 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:3:216b--fALB

East on Fell St. from Cole St. Oct. 1930 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:3:220a--fALB

North on 25th Ave. from Lawton St. Oct. 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:3:220b--fALB

East on Bush St. from Buchanan St. Oct. 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:3:221a--fALB


West on Portola Drive from Granville Way. 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:3:222a--fALB

East on Chestnut St. from Leavenworth St. Nov. 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:3:222b--fALB


Full title

West on Anza St. from 6th Ave. Dec. 1930 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:3:231a--fALB
North end of Larkin St. looking north, below Chestnut St. Dec. 1930
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:3:231b--fALB


Carnation Draft horses once the property of the John Wieland Brewery on 2nd St. bet. Haward & Folsom St. Photo taken in the City of Stockton BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:3:237a--fALB

This photo was taken about 1908. N. E. cor. Bartlett Alley & Jackson St. 1. Sam Daggett, an old China ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:3:245--fALB

Full title


Dec. 1930. The S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept.'s Ball Team with Wm. J. Quinn, Chief of Police in the center. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:3:263--fALB

Dec. 1930. S.F. [San Francisco] Fire Dept.'s Ball team, in the center is Chief Chas. J. Brennan and Chief Wm. J. Quinn of the S.F. Police Dept. on the left in the back. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:3:265--fALB


East on Geary St. from 8th Ave. Nov. 1930 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:3:283a--fALB

West on Bernal St. from Mary's Ave. Nov. 1930 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:3:285b--fALB


Police Review, Oct. 25/30
- Police Review BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:3:288c--fALB


The west side of Dupont St. from the cor. Washington & Dupont south - see the Chinese Flower stands for China New Years in 1900 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:3:293--fALB

South side of Sacramento St. bet. Stockton & Dupont St. A Chinese procession [sic] in 1911 at the time China became a republic. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 29:3:294--fALB

Volume 30 compiled 1930-31

Physical Description: 107 photographs listed.

Content/Description
- Mug shots of criminals; photographs of police and fire department personnel, including shots of the departments being addressed by Mayor Rolph before he became Governor; the U.S. Mint; the Old Music Stand in Golden Gate Park; various street scenes in San Francisco; a Police Ball.

Joseph Burns @ Murray @ Red O'Brien. San Quentin. 45894. Age. 35. July 23, 1930.
Committed suicide in the death ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:1a--fALB

Full title

A Pioneer of Calif. May 10/29. Dr. Murphy was born Nov. 20th, 1837, died June 7th, 1890 For years his ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:1b--fALB

Full title
Cemetery.
Clarence Kelly. alias Ray Ellison. Buck Kelly. SQ No. 44926. 5.11.1928. Executed at San Quentin. age. 23. On night of ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:2a--fALB

Full title

to be at the scene, held up a restaurant across the street, shooting the proprietor - continued to 3rd and Brannan Sts. where they held up a pedestrian, then to the waterfront. two more stickups - On night of Oct. 9th, 1926. two nights previous, Kelly with a Lawrence Weeks, shot & killed Mario Pagano in the North Beach section. In all - on Oct. 28.1926. Indicted 4 Counts Murder. 2 chgs. Asslt to Com. Murder. 2 chgs Robbery. 1 chg. Asslt to Rob. chg G. Larceny. Two men wounded by Kelly witnessed the Hanging, C.W. Johnson and Louis Farranda, Kelly's father, Josp. Kelly sat in silence in his cell at San Quentin, where he is serving time for robbery from Alameda County.


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:2b--fALB

Mark Dowell @ Mark Odalivich @ Mack L. Dowell. SQ 44161. 8.17.1928. Executed at San Quentin. age. Age 23. 6.26.1927. While engaged in a stick up south of Market - was intercepted by Officer John Driscoll of the Southern Station, who gave chase, Dowell turning, shot and killed the Officer. Dowell. Served time in Washington Refty for Robbery. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:2c--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:2d--fALB

Harry Walters, alias Harry Williams, an old time San Francisco bunco man. He was very polished and a slick worker in 1890.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:5a-b--fALB

Morton Lowes, alias Dutch Otto, was known as an international pickpocket. He was arrested in this city August 6, 1886, and was driven out of town.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:5c--fALB

Dr. George Howard, arrested with George & Louis Brotherton for Forgery and was sent to San Quentin for 14 years. October 4th, 1870 - No. 1578.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:5d--fALB

George M. Saville alias Lord Ashburton alias H. Percy alias W.J. Hadley alias Charles Bertrand alias Big Griff was arrested ...

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:7a--fALB

Bob Durkin alias Frank Russell alias John Reed, No. 15252 was the first prisoner sent to the Industrial School in ...

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:7b--fALB

Ah You photographed in 1861. Ah You, Born in China, Age 23 years, weight 136, Height, 5 ft. 3 inches, ...

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:8c--fALB
Hannah Landridge, No. 13270, arrested May 1st, 1896, Grand Larceny. She picked the pocket of Felix Busch containing about $300 and was sent to San Quentin for two years. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:9b--fALB

Dr. William P. Burke - Proprietor of Burk's Sanitarium at Santa Rosa, Sonoma County. He was charged with attempted murder of one of his nurses by blowing up a tent in which she slept. He was convicted and sent to San Quentin. He was a very fine physician and had a large following. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:9c--fALB

Joseph and Harry Furey, who were known throughout the United States as swindlers and bunco men. They were expert at the lock trick and the pea and shell game. They swindled a cattleman out of $14,000.00 by means of a fake race in Nevada. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:11a--fALB

Joseph and Harry Furey, who were known throughout the United States as swindlers and bunco men. They were expert at the lock trick and the pea and shell game. They swindled a cattleman out of $14,000.00 by means of a fake race in Nevada. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:11b--fALB

Joseph and Harry Furey, who were known throughout the United States as swindlers and bunco men. They were expert at the lock trick and the pea and shell game. They swindled a cattleman out of $14,000.00 by means of a fake race in Nevada. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:11c--fALB

Edward Gilfeather. On Feb. 28, 1874, was sent to the County Jail chg. Robbery, with Doran, McCall and Kennedy, On Oct. 27, 1874 sent to ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:14a--fALB

The Railroad Bank at Roseville was held up on January 18, 1926, by four men who took out $45,000 of ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:15a-c--fALB

Philomena Falkner, alias the "Galloping Cow", the name given her on account of her awkward walk. She was another pickpocket ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:18a--fALB

Mary Ryan - A pickpocket, panel worker and all-round worker on the Barbary Coast, was in and out of the county jail a number of times and the last known of her was in 1874 when she was sent to the county jail for petty larceny. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:18c--fALB
Margaret McInnarny,alias [alias] the "Roaring Gimlet," another Barbary Coaster. Was sent to San Quentin Prison for frisking a squirrel skin purse containing $75.00, in 1877. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:19a--fALB ark:/13030/tf61nb6h

John Piggot, alias John Pickett. This is a bad one; would stop at nothing, as his record will show you. ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:22b--fALB ark:/13030/tf8d5nb839

Full title

John Piggot, alias John Pickett. This is a bad one; would stop at nothing, as his record will show you. On Feb. 11, 1899, he was sent to San Quentin Prison for 5 years. His eastern records show as follows: Oct. 4, 1903, arrested in Chicago; charge petit larceny and fined. Oct. 1, 1904, arrested in Philadelphia, charge petit larceny and was fined. Sept. 15, 1904, arrested in New York for picking pockets, charge dismissed. June 26, 1906, arrested in Auburn, N.Y., charge petit larceny; charge dismissed. March 28, 1907, arrested in Baltimore, Md. for picking pockets and sent to States Prison for one year. March 4, 1909, arrested in Washington, D.C. Charge, vagrancy, charge dismissed. April 18, 1914, arrested in Cleveland, Ohio; charge petit larceny and was sent to the Ohio State Prison.

Fred Kelly, another Midwinter Fair pickpocket, was only in town a few days when picked up by the police and shipped out of town, never to return. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:23a--fALB ark:/13030/tf2p3006kc

Chas. Morton, another Midwinter Fair pickpocket, came west to show how cleaver [sic] he was and on March 6, 1894, was arrested at the Fair and sent to San Quentin for 2 years and on finishing his term in prison, left for the east stating that San Francisco was not such a "jay town" as he had been told it was. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:23b--fALB ark:/13030/tf0r29n8vd

Jas. Rogers, alias Matty Kerwin, another Midwinter Fair pickpocket. On Feb. 24, 1894, he was sent to San Quentin for 3 years and on coming out he, the same as the other Midwinter pickpockets, left for the east and has never returned. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:23c--fALB ark:/13030/tf6r29p391

This is a group of the most dangerous gang of confidence men that ever worked San Francisco. They were arrested ...

Full title

This is a group of the most dangerous gang of confidence men that ever worked San Francisco. They were arrested after robbing a number of citizens out of large sums of money. Their games were "Two Card Monte," "Pea and Shell Game," "Stud Horse Poker," and other short card tricks. On August 23, 1894, they were arrested by Detectives Charles Cody, William Handley, and George Graham. Their names and prison numbers are as follows: George Watson, No. 12288, Charles Cummings, No. 12290, Joseph Wright, No. 12291, Thomas Ward, No. 12292, Frank Howard, No. 12293, and T.P. Conlin, No. 12294.

This is a group of the most dangerous gang of confidence men that ever worked San Francisco. They were arrested ...

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:24a--fALB ark:/13030/tf5r29p20k

This is a group of the most dangerous gang of confidence men that ever worked San Francisco. They were arrested ...

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:24b--fALB ark:/13030/tf996nb8dm

This is a group of the most dangerous gang of confidence men that ever worked San Francisco. They were arrested ...

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:24c--fALB ark:/13030/tf7n39p411

This is a group of the most dangerous gang of confidence men that ever worked San Francisco. They were arrested ...

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:24d--fALB ark:/13030/tf5g5009r1

This is a group of the most dangerous gang of confidence men that ever worked San Francisco. They were arrested ...

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:24e--fALB ark:/13030/tf6v19p3b6

BANC PIC 1996.003--fALB 224
This is a group of the most dangerous gang of confidence men that ever worked San Francisco. They were arrested ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:24f--fALB

Wm. McGowan, #11556 - who was arrested and did time for picking pockets. His graft was to board street cars ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:25a--fALB

Full title
Wm. McGowan, #11556 - who was arrested and did time for picking pockets. His graft was to board street cars when they were crowded and pick the pockets of the passengers. The last time he was arrested was in the Summerfield Store on Market St., where he had picked the pocket of a woman and for this he was sent to Folsom Prison for 3 years and after coming out of Folsom he went east.

Frank St. Clair, alias Edwards, another street car pickpocket was arrested and served time on a number of occasions and the last time he was sent to San Quentin for picking pockets at the Midwinter Fair on Dec. 20, 1893 for 10 years.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:25b--fALB

Anthony Del Sol. San Francisco, Gallery #33062, Oakland #7684. 6-23-1922; arrested S.F., Grand Larceny, dismissed 6-27-22. 3-10-1920, arrested Oakland, Cal. ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:26a--fALB

Full title
Street. (Bailed), J. Coleman and Posse. This man had his wife in a sporting house, when he was last arrested

The old picture is Chew Gum, an old character who roamed around Chinatown for years and spent most of his time in jail for vagrancy.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:26b--fALB


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:30b--fALB


Full title
Alfonse Rincon.42471.Murder. 24.5.7 -131.Blk.Mar.Eyes.Pressman.Calif.Death. Willie Adams and Alfonso Rincon were hung at San Quentin October 8-1926. Partners in death as in life these two youthful slayers plunged side by side into eternity from twin gallows. They murdered an aged man named H.K. Ullman and taking from him the person the sum of six dollars all the money he possessed. They were known as the six dollar murderers. The largest crowd ever to witness a hanging at San Quentin saw Adams and Rincon die. The place where they killed the old man is Lake Elizabeth near Los Angeles.

Jos. H. Watts - prison number 36425 and Mauricio Trinidad, prison number 10372, were hanged at the same time, side ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:32a--fALB

Full title
was later arrested and convicted.
The following are the men - all ex-convicts - arrested, but not charged, for robbing the Twenty-fourth and Sanchez Office ...

Full title
The following are the men - all ex-convicts - arrested, but not charged, for robbing the Twenty-fourth and Sanchez Office of the American Trust Company on February 11, 1925. The employees of this Office could not identify them as the men who robbed the bank. These men were turned over to the Los Angeles Police and charged with the robbery of the Branch of the California Bank at Hollywood Junction, Los Angeles. The San Francisco Police are sure these men robbed our Twenty-fourth and Sanchez Office. The Photographs are as follows: No. 33675 - William McClean, alias Jimmy Carroll. No. 33212 - Ernest P. St. Claire, alias Ernest P. Gonzalas. No. 33673 - Alex Myszkowski, alias Albert Mason. No. 33653 - John Murphy, alias Jack Colombo.

The following are the men - all ex-convicts - arrested, but not charged, for robbing the Twenty-fourth and Sanchez Office ...


Leong Fook. San Quentin. 45282. Executed. April 5.1929. Age - 54. From Tulare Co., knocked Chinese woman in the head, poured gasoline upon her, setting fire to body which he had also stabbed - expected his wife to arrive from China.


James Chandler. San Quentin. 46862. Executed Feb. 10.1930. Age - 38. Killed a woman in Los Angeles; phonograph played in ...

Perry Coen @ James Allendale. San Quentin. 45182. Executed Mar. 22.1929. Age - 27. From Kings County. Killed Mace and Edna Artist, the parents of Isabel Artist, his sweetheart, deceased couple objected to his attentions to their daughter. No record.


Louis Lazarus. San Quentin 45874. Executed Jan.3.1930. Age - 37. In hold up of West Oakland Branch of Oakland Bank, ...


Lou Fook, Chinese house boy, charged with the murder of Mrs. Rosetta Baker at 814-California St. on Dec. 8/30 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:62a--fALB

S.F. [San Francisco] Police Dept. Minstrel show, all its members are Police Officers, the Band included. The man in the center with the gray hair is Sergt. Pat. McGee. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:465597.

Dec. 31/30 at the Civic Center Auditorium, Mayor Jas. Rolph Jr., Farewell address to the S.F. [San Francisco] Police & ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:67--fALB

Dec. 1930. His Honor the Mayor Jas. Rolph Jr. at his desk in the City Hall, S.F. [San Francisco], just before he went to Sacramento to take his Oath of Office as Governor.

Sutro Heights in 1880 above the Cliff House  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:76b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf858010r6

The U.S. Mint, N.W. cor. 5th & Mission St. in 1889  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:79a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0489n8tz

The Old Music Stand in Golden Gate Park in 1889 - stood where the Tennis Courts are now, 1900  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:79b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9199p5m0

Police Ball. The couples right to left, front row: Com. & Mrs. Jesse B. Cook., Com. & Mrs. Thos. E. Shumate, Mayor & Mrs. Angelo Rossi, Gov. Jas. Rolph Jr., & his sister-in-law Mrs. Thos. Rolph, Dan J. & Mrs. O'Brien, Chief & Mrs. Wm. J. Quinn, Com. & Mrs. Frank Foran, Mr. & Mrs. J.J. Tynan. Feb. 28, 1931  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:080--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5x0nb6gc

Scope and Content Note
Group portrait of participants at the ball.

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.


Full title


East on Farallones from Plymouth St. April 1/31  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:086a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4489p25x

South on Plymouth from Farallones St. April 1/31  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:086b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6r29p3bj

South on 3rd St. from Brannan St. April 1/31 April 1, 1931  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:087--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2q2nb4b3

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

The store at 1515-48th Ave., where Mrs. Voorhies was killed.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:091a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5489p1x4

The living room at 1515-48th Ave. showing the burnt floor where the body was set on fire.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:091b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1z09n9xj

South on Filbert St. from bet. Kearny & Montgomery Sts. Telegraph Hill. April 9/31  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:100a--fALB  ark:/13030/tfbr29p4sc

East side of Montgomery St. bet. Alta & Greenwich Sts. Telegraph Hill. April 9/31  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:100b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0z09n97w

West side of Montgomery St. bet. Alta & Greenwich Sts. Telegraph Hill. April 9/31  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:101a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1g5006d5

Alta St. West from Montgomery St. Telegraph Hill. April 9/31  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:101b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3b69p1b1

North on Montgomery from Union St. April 9/31. The brick building on the N.W. cor. Union & Montgomery St. is the old home of Harry Meiggs, the builder of Meiggs Wharf that ran North from Bay St. bet. Powell & Stockton Sts. Built about 1850.  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:107a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3p3007wt

East on Filbert St. from Montgomery St. Telegraph Hill. April 9/31  BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:107b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf309nb4hd
North from Alta St. bet. Montgomery & Sansome Sts. Telegraph Hill. April 9/31
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:108a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7f59p4k0
South on Montgomery St. from Greenwich St. Telegraph Hill. April 9/31
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:108b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7d5nb77k
North on Montgomery St. from Alta St. Telegraph Hill. April 9/31
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:109a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2h4nb4gv
South side of Alta St. from Montgomery St. April 9/31. Telegraph Hill
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:109b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf396nb3v2
The Annual Concert & Ball of the San Francisco Police Dept. in the Civic Auditorium.
Feb. 28/31. The S.F. Police Band on the stage & City Band on the Main Floor.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:112--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1t1nb3sp
The Annual Concert & Ball of the San Francisco Police Dept. in the Civic Auditorium.
Feb. 28/31
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:113--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8489p44m
Tiburon Cove, Marin Co., Calif. 1931
Richardson's Bay, Marin Co. 1931
Richardson's Bay, Marin Co. 1931
Joe Thieben of the S.F. [San Francisco] Rotary Culb [Club] at Munich, Europe. June
1931. "Here's to you!" BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:139--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9v19p5j6
The ship Star of Alaska. The last of the Alaskan Packing Sailing Ships to sail out of
San Francisco April 1929 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:151--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3v19p1mf
Ships like this will soon be a thing of the past. I was once the Boatsman of a larger
ship than this one, the Old Ship St. Nicholas of the Chapman Flint line.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:152--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4h4nb3x6
East on Washington St. from Ross Alley, in 1895 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:173--fALB
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:174--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4n39p1hw
Left to Right: John Larkin - Bow, Jas. Wilson - Forward Waist, Ed. Wilson - Coxswain,
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:177--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4n39p1hw
Left to Right: Geo. McGinness - Bow, John J. Nolan - Forward Waist, Nick Pendergas -
after Waist, Hary Brennan - Stroke, Andy Carroll - Coxswain. Ariel, Jr. Regatta - May
30, 1895 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:178--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9000116v
North on Merric Way from Point Lobus [Lobos] bet. 28th & 29th Ave. April 1931
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:179a--fALB ark:/13030/t3v19p1nz

South on Merric Way from Point Lobus [Lobos] bet. 28th & 29th Ave. April 1931
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:179b--fALB ark:/13030/t8n39p4q

The U.S. Rev. Cutter Bear in the Arctic Ocean, June 1918 - now out of Commission at Oakland, Calif.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:180--fALB ark:/13030/tf2779p06h

The U.S. Rev. Cutter Bear in the Arctic Ocean, June 1918 - now out of Commission at Oakland, Calif.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 30:181--fALB ark:/13030/tf1c60065w

Volume 31 compiled 1931

Physical Description: 51 photographs listed.

Content/Description

Street scenes in San Francisco; the inauguration of Mayor Rossi; Alcatraz Island; China Town; the New Police Boat; U.S. Customs burning opium and pipes; the New Police Station in Golden Gate Park; a meeting of the Bay County Peace Officers Association; the hanging gallows at the Court House in Downieville. compiled 1931.

Jany 8th, 1931. Rossi inaugurated Mayor. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:001--fALB ark:/13030/tf629009tr

North on the Esplanade from Anza St. in 1930. Great Highway and Esplanade, showing Cliff House and Sutro Heights, San Francisco
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:2a--fALB ark:/13030/tf7z09p3zg

West on Calif. St. from Kearny St. in 1930. Looking up California St., San Francisco, Cal.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:2b--fALB ark:/13030/tf8489p454

North on Grant Ave. from Pine St in 1929. China Town - San Francisco
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:3a--fALB ark:/13030/tf158006b5

The Dead Walls of China Town at the N.W. cor. Washington & Dupont St. in 1900 - see the ques [sic] on the men. China Town - San Francisco
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:3b--fALB ark:/13030/tf4x0nb5dj

Alcatraz Island, S.F. Bay in 1900. Alcatraz Island - San Francisco Bay
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:3c--fALB ark:/13030/tf9j49p4zz

The Baldwin Hotel Fire from Market St. This Hotel was at the N.E. cor. Market & Powell St. & was burnt down on.... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:4a--fALB ark:/13030/tf6z09p3p1

East on Cortland Ave. from Nevada St. July 31/31 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:4b--fALB ark:/13030/tf2j49p12w

S.W. on the Bay Shore Highway from Faith St. July 31/31
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:5a--fALB ark:/13030/tf1h4nb2ws

North on Folsom St. from 20th St. July 31/31
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:5b--fALB ark:/13030/tf996nb8f4

West on the Pan Handle Drive in G.G. [Golden Gate] Park from Masonic Ave. July 31/31
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:6a--fALB ark:/13030/tf3j49p0vm

South on Masonic Ave. from Fell St. July 31/31
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:6b--fALB ark:/13030/tf0s2006bs

North on Mission St. from Army St. July 31/31
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:7--fALB ark:/13030/tf696nb6dq

North on Bay Shore Blvd. from Paul Ave. Aug. 1931
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:8a--fALB ark:/13030/tf9m3nb92w

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:8b--fALB ark:/13030/tf987011kz

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:9--fALB ark:/13030/tf9s2012fn
East on Fitzgerald Ave. from Ingalls St. Aug. 28/31
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:13a--fALB

South on Ingalls St. from Fitzgerald Ave. Aug. 28/31
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:13b--fALB

East on Washington St. from Stockton St. 1889
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:024--fALB

The New Police Boat now under construction, Aug. 17/31 and Launched on Dec. 5/31
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:26a--fALB

The same boat.

[The new Police Boat now under construction.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:26b--fALB

[U.S. Customs burning Opium & Pipes on Grant Ave. in 1922
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:042--fALB]

East on Jackson from Divisadero St. July 1931
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:43a--fALB

East on San Jose Ave. from Broad St. July 1931
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:43b--fALB

Aug. 15/31. Mr. P. Vaca in the center age 92 years - he was the original owner of Vaca Valley under a Mexican Grant, with his daughter, his grand, great-grand & great-great-grand children, he now lives at Davis, Yolo Co.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:067--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:108--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:109--fALB

The New Police Station in Golden Gate Park will be here opposite 37th Ave. at Fulton St. Taken Aug. 15/31
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:111a--fALB

Grading for the New Police Station in Golden Gate Park opposite 37th Ave. at Fulton.
Aug. 15/31
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:111b--fALB

Chinese Junk "Amoy" in Richardson Bay - Sausalito
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:121--fALB

Furnace Creek Inn, Death Valley, Cal. Willard
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:156--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:160a--fALB

Same as above

[The New Park Police Station opposite 37th Ave. in G.G. [Golden Gate] Park.]
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:160b--fALB

[The Spreckels Sugar Factory at Salinas, 1900.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:162--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:187--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:206a--fALB
Desperadoes of California's Colorful History slipped from the "Pages of the Past" yesterday, Aug. 26/31, to entertain the Bay County Peace Officers Ass. at Sonoma Inn, Sonoma City, Sonoma Co., Calif. Left to right: George Sontag, Mr. Wm. Ferdon, Jaquin Murieta [Joaquin Murieta], Mr. Bernard Carr & Black Bart, Mr. J. O'Day.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:206b--fALB ark:/13030/tf2h4nb4hc

Chief Wm. J. Quinn covering the Bandits David Cohen as Al Capone, Bernard Carr as Jaquin Murieta [Joaquin Murieta], John ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:207a--fALB ark:/13030/tf2g5006x7

Full title

Inn. Aug. 26/31. The man with Max Goldburg is attorney Howard Finn.

Bernard Carr as Jaquin Murieta [Joaquin Murieta] in front of the Blue Wing. Rendezvous of early days meeting place of Argonauts and frequented by Jaquin Murieta [Joaquin Murieta], noted Mexican bandit and his followers. This building was built of adobe, about 1790 - at Sanoma [Sonoma] City, Calif.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:207b--fALB ark:/13030/tf2r29p1hx


BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:208b--fALB ark:/13030/tf5s2008x3

S.P.R.R. [Southern Pacific Rail Road] & Golden Gate Ferry at the foot of Hyde. Dec. 5/31 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:218--fALB ark:/13030/tf8q2nb859

The Annual Review and Inspection of the San Francisco Police Dept. on Nov. 14/31 in front of the City ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:219--fALB ark:/13030/tf9000117c

Full title


Taken on Dec. 1/31. Sierra Co. Court House, 1853, Downieville, Calif.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:226b--fALB ark:/13030/tf487007rf

Taken Dec. 1/31. Hanging Gallows, Court House, Downieville, Cal.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:226c--fALB ark:/13030/tf5b69p1xf

N.E. from the top of the Hall of Justice, Kearny & Washington St. Dec. 1/31

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 31:227--fALB ark:/13030/tf0f59n91h

Volume 32 compiled 1931-32

Physical Description: 52 photographs listed.

Content/Description

The first office of Wells Fargo Bank; police personnel; street scenes of San Francisco; the Mark Twain cabin at Sonora; the U.S.S. Akron; Hoover Dam; Death Valley; Las Vegas; Mt. Tamalpais; a Police Ball.

Aug. 15/31. Tim Buck Too, this house was built in 1849, near Grass Valley, Calif. The first office of Wells Fargo & Co. Bank & Express Office.

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:002--fALB ark:/13030/tf6489p2hq


Full title

73.
Mark Twain Cabin near Sonora, Calif. Taken Jany 15/32
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:35a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9r29p5gb

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:35b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5h4nb5pc

This was the first engin [sic] used in San Francisco in the fifties.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:36a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3x0nb4mv

Taken in Jany 15/32. Winter sports - Mono Road, California
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:36b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf738nb75k

Paso Robles, Calif. in May 1932. Park Street, Paso Robles, Calif.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:58a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3z09p25v

North from Ferry Bldg. in Jany 4/27. Water front, San Francisco
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:58b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8x0nb8kt

Feb. 23/21. Auditorium - Civic Center, San Francisco
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:58c--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3s2008h8

On May 21/32, later destroyed. U.S.S. Akron, World's Mightiest Airship, permanent home at Sunnyvale, Calif. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:60a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2c6006xk

On May 23/32, later destroyed. U.S.S. Akron over San Francisco Bay, showing the Golden Gate. Piggott Photo, S.F. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:60b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0k4005d1

On May 23/32, later destroyed. U.S.S. Akron over San Francisco showing bay and ocean. Piggott Photo, S.F. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:60c--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7s2010jm


May 1932. The Sink in Death Valley, 310 ft. below sea level. Oakes. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:61c--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4k4008vf

May 1932. "Wanderers of the Wastelands" in a Nevada desert. Frashers Foto - Pomona, Calif. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:61d--fALB  ark:/13030/tf1489p02g

Sept. 17th, 1930, at Boulder City - Nevada. Oakes. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:62a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3x0nb4nc

May 1932 at Boulder Dam or Hoover Dam. The Crows Nest at the Dam site. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:62b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8j49p4hx


Jany 1931 - The Main Ave. at Boulder City. California Ave. Boulder City, Nev. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:63a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2870074h

The Auto Bridge from Nevada to Arizona, May 1932. New Steel Bridge, Hoover Dam BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:63b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3b69p1cj

Looking out of one of the Tunnels at Hoover Dam. May 1932 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:63c--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5779p37d

Hoover Dam. May 1932. Laying forms for concrete in one of the four diversion tunnels, Hoover Dam. Oakes. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:64a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5j49p1vq


The Main Stret [sic] at Las Vegas, Nev. May 1932. Fremont St. looking east, Las Vegas, Nev. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:64c--fALB  ark:/13030/tf2z09p000

The Main Street at Las Vegas, Nev. Union Pacific Depot. Fremont St. looking west from Third St. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:64d--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3s2008is

The foot Bridge. May 1932. 50 ft. in dia. are the portals at Hoover Dam. Oakes. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:65a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf49p13d

Two of the Tunnels at Hoover Dam - May 1932. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:65b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf400008nz
The Ferry Boat from Nevada to Arizona at the Hoover Dam, May 1932
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:65c--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7q2nb782

The foot bridge at Hoover Dam from Nevada to Arizona
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:066--fALB  ark:/13030/tf5h4nb5qw

Mr. H.L. Whipple - who died on Dec. 25th, 1930 at 5:15 A.M. He was the assistant Manager of the Safe Deposit Vaults of the Savings Union Branch of the American Trust Co. N.W. cor. O'Farrell & Grant Ave. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:070--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3779p0qk

West on Bush St. from Buchanan [Buchanan] St. May 28/32
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:101--fALB  ark:/13030/tf8j49p4jf


Full title
Police Dept. Invitation to the Mayor.

Jany 1932. Seal Rocks, Cliff House and the Golden Gate
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:115--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7i4nb6x3

Jany 1932. San Francisco from summit of Mt. Tamalpais, Mt. Tamalpais ridge crest, Boulevard Co., Calif. Piggott Photo. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:118--fALB  ark:/13030/tf0z09n9bd

S.F. Police Ball. Feb. 13/32, at the Civic auditorium. Front Row, R. to L.: Dr. and Mrs. Thos. E. Shumate, Mr. & Mrs. Dan J. O’Brien, Chief & Mrs. Wm. J. Quinn, Capt. & Mrs. Horace McGowan, Mayor & Mrs. A. Rossi, Hon, Theo. J. Roche, Gov. Jas. Rolph, Jr., Mr. & Mrs. Al. J. Cleary, Hon. & Mrs. Frank H. Foran BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:122--fALB  ark:/13030/tf509nb4rn

Jany 1932. California Street, San Francisco. Piggott, S.F.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:124a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7199p3wj

Jany 1932. Looking down on California Street, San Francisco. Piggott Photo. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:124b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf500008k7

The Akron at Sunnyvale, Calif. May 28/32 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:156--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7b69p3v0

Sky line, San Francisco. Standard Oil Bldg. Shell Oil Bldg. Piggott Photo
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:161a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf4b69p17s

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:161b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf987011mg

San Francisco Sky line, looking north. Sheel [Shell?] Bldg. Piggott Photo. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:161c--fALB  ark:/13030/tf129005vs

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:161d--fALB  ark:/13030/tf3m3nb4px

Looking down Market Street from Twin Peaks, San Francisco. Piggott Photo
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:165--fALB  ark:/13030/tf7c60107b

East on Sacramento St. from Divisadero St. June 17/32
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:211--fALB  ark:/13030/tf9d5nb823

West on Geary St. from Scott St. June 15/32 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:223--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6w101058

Mr. Wm. A. Magee. Nov. 1931. Real Estate Agent
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:229--fALB  ark:/13030/tf487007tg

N.E. from Virginia Ave. on Mission St. The Square Brick Building on the right is the Market St. R.R. [Railroad] Car Barn at Mission & 29th St. March 1932
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:230a--fALB  ark:/13030/tf067nb2b7

Additional Note
This material was selectively digitized from a larger resource or collection.

East on Edenburnough [Edinburgh] St. from Brazil St. March 1932
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:230b--fALB  ark:/13030/tf6w101058
East on 27th St. from Guerrero St. April 1932 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:231a--fALB

South on Guerrero St. from 27th St. April 1932 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 32:231b--fALB

Volume 33 compiled 1934-35

Physical Description: 45 photographs listed.

Content/Description
San Francisco street scenes; a Police Ball; the China Town Squad and other police personnel; mug shots of criminals; President Franklin D. Roosevelt; Union Square; the Presidio; Cliff House; Grass Valley; Red Bluff.

South East from O'Farrell & Grant Ave. & Market St. taken about 1907 - given to me by Geo. H. Preddey. 607-Haight St., S.F. [San Francisco] BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:001--fALB


Ex-Police Commissioner Mose Gemst - in 1895 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:2b--fALB

William N. O'Connor, alias [sic] Big Bill Conners. Wounded in a gun battle with seven detectives, July 7th, 1924, in ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:4a--fALB

San Quintin [Quentin] - 1889. While I was a member of the San Diego Police Department, I was detailed by Chief Joe Coyn, to bring these to [sic] men to San Quintin [Quentin]


One Watch of the Mission Police Station under Capt. F. Lemon, 1930 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:008--fALB


This grave was found in the under brush, such as you see on the hill in the photo, it was ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:012--fALB

Full title

This grave was found in the under brush, such as you see on the hill in the photo, it was ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:013--fALB

Full title


BANC PIC 1996.003--fALB 235
Geo. Ryley, 20 years - executed for murder at San Quentin, Dec. 5/30
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:14b--fALB ark:/13030/tf2z09p01h

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:14c--fALB ark:/13030/tf596nb627

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:016--fALB ark:/13030/tf0k4005fj


Full title

Union Square, 1934. Cathedral Monument, Knight Templar Conclave, July, 7-13-1934. San Francisco, Calif. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:19a--fALB ark:/13030/tf7x0nb8cd

July 31/34. Golden Gate, Fort Point, Crissy Field and Presidio - San Francisco BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:19b--fALB ark:/13030/tf6q2nb6pg

N.W. from top of the Examiner Bldg. 3rd & Market Sts. 1928
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:023--fALB ark:/13030/tf2x0nb407


1934. Monte Rio, Calif. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:27b--fALB ark:/13030/tf6m3nb6n9


Full title

Harry Morosco in 1880 - Harry Morosco, son of Walter Morosco of the Old Union Hall, later known as Morosco's ... BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:031--fALB ark:/13030/tf1d5nb2nh

Full title
true name was Bishop, I showed with them through the Middle West in 1880, with Muldon & Whistler combination in 1881 - they came West with Andrews & Stockwell Co.


1930. Bird Rock, Seventeen Mile Drive, near Carmel and Pacific Grove, Calif. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:079--fALB ark:/13030/tf6k40108v

Roeder's Buffet, 834 Market St. San Francisco, Cal. 1909 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:083--fALB ark:/13030/tf029005sf

Thors Photo, 1025 Larkin St., S.F. [San Francisco], 1886. Abe Atteell & James Corbett BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:087--fALB ark:/13030/tf367nb4d5

James Corbett. Thors Photographic Studio, 1025 Larkin Street, San Francisco BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:088--fALB ark:/13030/tf400008pg

Photo by Geo. H. Knight, 721-Sutter St., S.F. [San Francisco], at Mechanic's Pavilion in 1886, West side of Larkin St. at Hayes St. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:091--fALB ark:/13030/tf3x0nb4pw
The M. Holje Glue Works, 6th Ave. & R St., now Fairfax & Rankin St. in 1876.  
*California Glue Works.* BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:092--fALB  
[ark:/13030/tf7n39p432](ark:/13030/tf7n39p432)

The M. Holje Glue Works at 6th Ave. & R. St. now Fairfax & Rankin Sts. Built in 1876.  
*California Glue Works.* BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:093--fALB  
[ark:/13030/tf7g5010q7](ark:/13030/tf7g5010q7)

1934. Idaho Maryland Mine, Grass Valley, No. 13  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:107a--fALB  
[ark:/13030/tf2779p07](ark:/13030/tf2779p07)

1934. Grass Valley, California  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:107b--fALB  
[ark:/13030/tf779p07](ark:/13030/tf779p07)

1934. Graniteville Hotel, California  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:108a--fALB  
[ark:/13030/tf438nb53n](ark:/13030/tf438nb53n)

June 1934 - Near Arcata, Redwood Highway. At Clam Beach  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:120a--fALB  
[ark:/13030/tf129005w9](ark:/13030/tf129005w9)

June 1934 - Near Arcata - Redwood Highway. Clam Beach Auto Park  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:120b--fALB  
[ark:/13030/tf2t1nb3pf](ark:/13030/tf2t1nb3pf)

Same as above. Cabins at Clam Beach  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:120c--fALB  
[ark:/13030/tf9p3012cz](ark:/13030/tf9p3012cz)

June 1934 - Redwood Highway near Arcata  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:121--fALB  
[ark:/13030/tf4d5nb523](ark:/13030/tf4d5nb523)

June 1934. Red Bluff, Cal.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:128a--fALB  
[ark:/13030/tf1c60066d](ark:/13030/tf1c60066d)

June 1934 - Red Bluff H.S. [High School]  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:128c--fALB  
[ark:/13030/tf696nb6f7](ark:/13030/tf696nb6f7)

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:133a--fALB  
[ark:/13030/tf158006cp](ark:/13030/tf158006cp)

June 1934 - Redding H.S. [High School]  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 33:133b--fALB  
[ark:/13030/tf067nb2cr](ark:/13030/tf067nb2cr)

Volume 34 compiled 1935-36  
Physical Description: 64 photographs listed.

Content/Description  
San Francisco street scenes; the home of Peter H. Burnett (first governor of California); Las Vegas; Boulder Dam; the Golden Queen Mine in Mojave, CA; the Kit Carson Monument at Kit Carson Pass; the Winchester Mystery House in San Jose; Amador County; the Bay Bridge; Fire Boats and the San Francisco Fire Department; scenes of Santa Cruz.

Home of the 1st Gov. of Calif., Hon. Peter H. Burnett  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:001--fALB  
[ark:/13030/tf0c6005h8](ark:/13030/tf0c6005h8)

Back of this Bldg. facing on the other street is the house in which I was born, Feb. 10/60, cor. 9th & F Sts. This Bldg. is at the cor. 9th & E St. Merryville [Marysville], Calif. Oct. 1935  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:004--fALB  
[ark:/13030/tf4x0nb5f2](ark:/13030/tf4x0nb5f2)

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:007--fALB  
[ark:/13030/tf9p3012cz](ark:/13030/tf9p3012cz)

McGill Residence - near St. Helena, Calif. Photo 1935  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:008a--fALB  
[ark:/13030/tf6c60098f](ark:/13030/tf6c60098f)

Photo 1935. Main Buildings - St. Helena, Sanitarium, Sanitarium, Sanitarium, California.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:008b--fALB  
[ark:/13030/tf2k4007k6](ark:/13030/tf2k4007k6)

Fishermens Wharf at the foot of Mason St. 1936, San Francisco, Calif.  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:009--fALB  
[ark:/13030/tf129005xt](ark:/13030/tf129005xt)

Residence of Henry Caseboldt [Casebolt] on the West side of Pierce St. between Vallejo & Green. Built about 1868. Mr. Caseboldt [Casebolt] was the owner of the Old Horse cart lines on Sutter, Polk, Pacific, Larkin Sts. Photo from his grandson, F.T. Fin  
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:32b--fALB  
[ark:/13030/tf7v19p3tr](ark:/13030/tf7v19p3tr)

June 1935 - Plaza from Park entrance, Ashland, Oregon
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:37a--fALB

June 1935 - Pacific Highway on Canyon Creek BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:37b--fALB

Mr. Webster & my daughter Pearl Cook when they were members of the Ye Liberty Theater on Broadway, Oakland, Jan. 1914 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:40b--fALB

Las Vegas, Nevada. June 1/36 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:55a--fALB


The Boat we took a ride around the Lake. June 3/36. Excursion boat on Black Canyon Reservoir, Boulder Dam. Freshers Fotos, Pomona, Calif.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:55c--fALB

The Boulder Dam as the water started to come in 1936.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:56a--fALB

A part of the Boulder Dam Lake, June 3/36. Where Grand Canyon and Mead Lake meet BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:56b--fALB

A part of the Boulder Dam. 1936. Grand Canyon near the head of Mead Lake.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:56c--fALB

June 1936. This is Old Man Voiss's out fit, [sic] he was arrested for murder at San Jose, see clipping attached. Honk Honk, Boulder Dam next stop
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:57a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:57b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:58a--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:58b--fALB

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:58c--fALB

The floats at Boulder Dam, Nevada. June 3/36 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:65a--fALB


The Boulder Dam, Nevada, June 3/36. It has three hundred feet of water now in it. Photo taken June 3/36 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:66a--fALB

The Hotel at St. Thomas, Nevada. When the Boulder Dam is full this building will be at the bottom of the Lake. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:66b--fALB

This [is] the Hotel at St. Thomas, Nevada. June 1936 - When the Boulder Dam is full this building will be at the bottom of the Lake. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:67a--fALB

Earley [sic] day, Freight Team of W.B. Meek [Meeker?]. Camptonville, Calif. About 1854 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:73a--fALB

July 1936. Sutter Creek, Calif. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:93a--fALB


Main Street, Jackson, Calif. July 1936 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:94a--fALB

Inscription on a tree at Tragedy Springs, Amador Co., Calif. “To the memory of Daniel Browell, Ezrah H. Allen, and Henderson Cox, who was supposed to have been murdered and buried by Indians on the night of the 27 of June 1848.”
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:94b--fALB
July 1936. Kit Carson Monument at Kit Carson Pass
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:94c--fALB ark:/13030/tf9j49p50z

June 1936. View of Winchester Mystery House before the earthquake near San Jose, Calif. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:095--fALB ark:/13030/tf8s2011q0

Amador Co. Main St. Volcano, Cal. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:96c--fALB ark:/13030/tf1c60067x

Volcano - Amador Co., Calif. 1936 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:97a--fALB ark:/13030/tf1h4nb30t

Amador Co. Volcano, Cal. This store was built in the early 50s. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:97b--fALB ark:/13030/tf6r29p3c2

Jackson, Amador Co., Calif., in 1850. As the "Jackson Gate" looked in early days. Jackson/Calif. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:97c--fALB ark:/13030/tf2v19p19g

BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:98a--fALB ark:/13030/tf6h4nb60t

Amador Co. Built in 1854. Masonic Hall, Volcano, Cal.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:98b--fALB ark:/13030/tf5s2008zm

Amador Co. Masonic Cave at Volcano, Calif. where the first five meetings was [sic] held in 1854 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:98c--fALB ark:/13030/tf467nb5sn

July 1936. Volcano's (temporary) first Masonic Lodge Building was built on top of this hill in 1854. Volcano, Calif. Amador Co. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:99a--fALB ark:/13030/tf296nb3b0

July 1936. City Hall, Tracy, Calif. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:99b--fALB ark:/13030/tf4j49p2fp

1936 July. Looking east from "Lovers' Leap," Oakdale, Calif. Flood Studio BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:101a--fALB ark:/13030/tf7729009w3

Post Office, Oakdale, Cal. Flood Photo #5. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:101b--fALB ark:/13030/tf187006w3

1936 July. 3rd Ave. & F Sts. Oakdale, Calif. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:102a--fALB ark:/13030/tf200006pw

1936 July. Veterans Bldg. - Oakdale, Calif. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:102b--fALB ark:/13030/tf6x0nb740

1936 July. Marshall - pointing to spot where gold was discovered, Coloma, Calif. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:102c--fALB ark:/13030/tf5489p20n

S.F. [San Francisco] & Oakland Bay Bridge, 1936 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:103--fALB ark:/13030/tf787009wd

S.F. [San Francisco] & Oakland Bay Bridg [Bridge], 1936 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:104--fALB ark:/13030/tf4b69p189

Baldwin Hotel Fire, N.E. cor. Market & Powell Sts. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:111--fALB ark:/13030/tf2v19p1b0

S.F. [San Francisco] Fire Boat, 1910
S.F. [San Francisco] Fire Boat, 1910 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:112a--fALB ark:/13030/tfoq2nb28g
S.F. [San Francisco] Fire Boat, 1910 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:112b--fALB ark:/13030/tf7h4nb6zm

S.F. [San Francisco] Fire Boat, 1910
S.F. [San Francisco] Fire Boat, 1910 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:113a--fALB ark:/13030/tfov19p09c
S.F. [San Francisco] Fire Boat, 1910 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:113b--fALB ark:/13030/tf2g5006zr

S.F. [San Francisco] Fire Boat, David Scantin BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:114a--fALB ark:/13030/tf5n39p2vv
S.F.F. [San Francisco Fire] Dept. on Mission St. Wharf, 1910 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:114b--fALB ark:/13030/tf5s20090m

Fire Boat Dennis Sullivan, 1910 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:115a--fALB ark:/13030/tf6779p3hv
Fire Boat Dennis Sullivan, 1910 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:116--fALB
ark:/13030/tf6w10106s

July 1936. Santa Cruz in 1936 BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:119a--fALB
ark:/13030/tf3779p0r3

July 1936. Santa Cruz, Calif. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:119b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf2290075g

July 1926. The Boardwalk and Beach, Casino, Santa Cruz, Cal.
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:120a--fALB ark:/13030/tf5d5nb5jn

July 1936. Casino and Beach, Santa Cruz, Cal. BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 34:120b--fALB
ark:/13030/tf8f59p4tx

Volume 35 n.d

Physical Description: 2 photographs listed.

Content/Description
Judges; the Bandit Sontag.

The cross marks judges Thos. Graham & Frank Karigan, April 1906
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 35:001--fALB ark:/13030/tf8199p4ck

The Bandit Sontag in the Manure Pile of the Sontag & Evans Bandits
BANC PIC 1996.003:Volume 35:149--fALB ark:/13030/tf0870063w